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CH GENERAL IN GERMANY ORDERS
Sade 'Treaty With! S

RCH 9 1911 .
«28.00 per Foot. 

Just West of Dufferln. 
Reduced 

Bee.

>

M"UW HE, NEAR EASTERN AVE.
!for Quick Sale, 

y Payments.IN • «5,500.
Lot 396 x 282, with frame 
rooms, stable In 
tlon.

' |
UILDING PERMITS

leather Makes Con- 
ctiva arçd Outlook 
King Is Good.

i
ROBINS, limited. cottage, five | 

rear. Fine factory loca. 1 
Exclusive agents.

iAS V
RMR Building. Adelaide 3200. i

ROBINS, limited.
Adelaide 3200.

i Kent Building.

Vear—ISSUE INO. 14,729: CD CMrivE.li
TWO CENTS

. D , , , SURRENDER OF ARMS
oviet Rendered Impossible by Amendments

HIT

ae the busiest day e< 1 
"ar in the tsity archi- 1 
The favorable weather I 
s getting the regular I 
live, and the ouUook 1 
very busy spring. p*r. 1 
e*i yesterday for dbout l 
lees by the city archi- 
ither structures. '
‘ the largest items: «I

Sharp, dwelling, east 
venue, near Merrll ave- 
G. Smith, dwelling, 72. 1 
nue, near Blcor street 
Wallace, four paire of 1 i 
side of Lawlor avenue, 
roid, $20.000; F. C.

Is. ^iorth side of Dan- 
par Greenwood avenue. 
pevtns, dwelling, north 
K e.iue, near Maelennad 
[W. E. Taylor, two de# $ 
f and Pair of garegeirt 
Snowden aven-ue, near 
,000; Watt Milling Coti 
|1 shed. C.P.R. right-of, 
ie avenue, $8.800; W, 
wel lnge, west side of 
near Fainttount 

purchlll & Morell, twi> 
side of Woodbine a v e- 
rth, $'8,000; W. J. Me, 
dwelling, east side of 

• near Kingston road, 
kter, pair of dwellings, 

avenue, $5,000; F. W, 
rollings, we-vt side of 
le. near Sprlnghurst 
and J. Barrett, pair 
8 Broadview avenue, Ï

1

Soviet Amendments Mean
Killing of Trade Pact

ffi|

'SIS BllpM
TO CHARLES TELLETT

f
f ;)<i London, March 9.—The conclusion of an An-glo-Russian trade 

agrown^nt has been rendered unlikely thru a proposal by Leonid 
Krassin, tihe Bolshevik commissioner, to insert numerous7political 
®ra“®®8 jn ,^e Preamble, which would virtually constitute recognition 
of the Soviet government, it is authoritatively learned
whiwh* »mOPlth&t KJ^8sln ^turned from Russia with amendments 
which would change the entire complexion of the treaty. These 
amendments, it is said, are considered impossible of acceptance or 
even of serious consideration and a breaking-off in the negotia- 
tione will fallow if they are persistently urged by the Soviet, rep- 
resenteitive. *

1
He Declares Brother Fired 

’ Shot Which Killed Wood-

State of Siege Proclamation 
Orders Surrender of Arm* 

and Prohibits Strikes—Not 
a Trace of Disorder, and 
Occupation Appears to Be 
Welcomed — Temporary 
Ferment in Duisberg and 
Ruhrort.

I

South Ontario Member M 
Resolution Against Any 

Change.

SLANDER, SAY OTHERS FERGUSON~AGAINST IT

Government’s Plan for Settle
ment at Kapuskasing Is 

Explained.

ovesere*» London, March 9.—Charles Telle», 
the Canadian soldier, who 
tenced to death for the 
his sister-in-laiw, and 
half the Canadian

v stock Merchant. was sen- 
murder of 

on whose be- 
govemment and 

various veterans' bodies in the Do
minion asked for clemency, today."Vas 
granted. a reprieve.

i\ \

: CASE IS COMPLICATED

JUDGE GIVES EVIDENCE * 
AT HASTINGS INQUIRY

t
|

. Woodstock, Ont., March 10.—The Jury 
? j'Ht 1.40 tins morning the jury in the 

case of Denton Garfield, on trial for 
A ' the murder of Benjamin Johnston, 
g brought in a verdict, finding Denton 

Qarfleld guilty of manslaughter. Mr. 
Justice Kelly will pass sentence on 
the prisoner some 
court resumes later today.

The situation has been somewhat, 
complicated by the confession made by 
Denton Garfield charging that the 

im. shooting was done by his brother Nor-
■ man.

’■ Quite a misunderstanding1 over the
■ statement signed by Denton Garfield 
A arose this evening, and althto the evi

dence appeared to be closed. It was
1 necessary to put the-prlsoner in the 

)■ witness box. Montagu Nesbitt fol-
■ lowed this course whom Crown Attor- 
X ney R. N. Ball remarked that the

signed confession was not given under 
S' oath. Mr. Nesbitt was not going to 
M call his client, as the latter thought 
k the confession was/ all that was re
ef ' quired ,
'm On Fiiday last Denton Garfield made
■ A statement, Jointly implicating himself 

and his brother, Norman, of entering 
Johnston’s confectionery here and while 
endeavoring to rob the till. Brother Nor
man shot the- proprietor, Johnston.

Prisoner Testifies.
The feature of the trial today was the 

t appearance on the stand of the prisoner. 
He told all the circumstances from the 
time they stole the car in London, com
ing to Woodstock and after driving 

I - around for a while, pulling the car up 
' beside the' curb near Johnston’s store, 
p [ Then, entering the store, he went to 

the till while his brother, Norman, with 
i a gun in each hand faced Johnston and 
i two others. When Johnston approached 
' Norman, the younger, Denton, says his 
i brother backed away, but when Johnston 

kept coming on, ho shot him. HiejMeft 
the store,'-re-entered the car and left 

’ beside the road near their home in Lon
don.

/
BY TOM KING

Ottawa, Mar. 9.—William Smith. Un
ionist member for South Ontario, who 
first came to parliament in 1887 and 
for years has been

ve2êer#ilr DrUry ‘he legislature

... .E-IFipg
™- *«.".<-» » m<,v. k svs.ssïïïsïvskï:

edition declaring that it would not be ^°rpo ration of Kapuskasing. The new 
in the Interests of Canada to have the h<?,WT’h,'V~Ul<1 have lte bonds guaranteed
~nment,rem°Ve the CattIe ‘ocal. imprVov™meenm.Uend uSo.000 for 
embargo. As nearly everybody in housing purposes.- It was hoped that 
Canada has been protesting for thirty fhe ne7 town would serve da a model 
years against the embrgo, "Uncle fill- tOWn for the north country.1 
iy’s motion stirred up a hornet's nest — Location Criticized, 
and brought on a lively debate. It was , location of the town had been 
a debate participated in by lawyers, The Dominion government
doctors, merchants and nearly every- ®xperlniental farm property might 
body except cattlemen. ”aye afforded a better site, but the

This lent to the discussion a color ~ttawa authorities could not 
and variety that might have been lack- . tlme and the idea had to be
ing had It been the mere presentation abandoned. However, the site finally 
of practical arguments by practical ,elected on * peninsula jutting out 
men. It soon developed that many *nt0 a Hver might perhaps turn out to 
members taking part in the debate be the ,„t®rA<>ne after all. It had an 
were out with long knives for Hon. aret °,f. 2’100., ai?re? and ita location 
Mr. Doherty, Ontario minister of ag- {?a£® m par‘,icuilarIy safe from fire, 
riculture whi> is carrying on a propo- Î.V ^id ®om1fo,rtabùyJhiuse 8 000 pe°- ganda In the old country to bring about p o,vl* on bad been made for
the repeal of the embargo by partial ^ dev,elopment- , 
pressure on the Lloyd George govern- , b° e propo«ai was in the
ment. Other members, like Ernest e of an experlment which the

(Continued on Page 11, Column 6.)

E
Dusseldorf. March 9.—General De- 

gontte’s proclamation of a state of 
slegs ordered tfee surrender of all 
arms within twelve hpurs and pro
hibited strikes. Street traffic will not 
be hindered unless disturbances arise.

Twenty-four hours have passsdsince 
the allied troops marched 
new zone oi occupation^ 
slightest untoward incident has 
curred, and General Dégoutté, in com
mand of the occupation, has return
ed to Mayence.

“One could almost 
is the fulfilment of a long cherished 
hope,” commented a high allied offi
cer today.

Expresses Confidence in Magistrate df Dunn ville, Declaring 
Him Most Efficient—Frank Lalor, M.P., to Give 

Testimony at Hearing Today.

one
X

time after the a com-

I;f Impcnonstor of Bng- 
rtlnh >f*J- Chsiscten 

and NORMAN 
T AU A FERRO 

[Kitty O’Moan ,wjth 
paca Howard : 6ms- 
|>hy; Sanutrd and 
land Mr». Norcram: 
korne.

Cayuga, Ont., Mar. 8.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The end of the Hastings in
quiry is rapidly drawing to a close. 
R. U. McPherson crown counsel, an-

ty way to explain his views to the at-Œ'^r^d^Æ Hastin*6
he wanted hie honor vindicated, 
honesty had been Impugned in the 
charges, witness didn’t consider personal 
dishonesty was charged in the statement 
of complaint. He believed in Mr. Hast
ings honesty, but didn’t think one who 
held the views that Mr. Hastings did 
could carry out the spirit of the O.T A. 
Many of Mr. Hastings' personal friends 
were displeased at Judgments given by

into theJOu, trill
As his jClaimed That Action Adopted 

Will Prove Unprofitable 
to Entente.

THE REICHSTAG IS COOL

Not the
Denounced at the conclusion of to-day’s 

sitting that the crown would call only 
one more witness. W. M. German, ex- 
M.P., of Welland who will arrive from 
Ottawa in the morning. Magistrate 
Hastings, Frank Lalor, M.P., and two 
or three other persons will take 
stand to make replies to the charges 
in the statement- of complaint, drawn 
up by the attorney general's depart
ment, and it -Is not anticipated tiheir 
testimony and argument by counsel 
will last beyond Friday 
testimony of Chas. R. Bilger, Dunn- 
ville official, and John Payne, a bar
rister in the same toiwn was the feat- 
tite of to-day’s hearing, at which five 
persons testified. One of these vtas a 
woman—the only one heard at the in
quiry.

/
say our arrival

IN PERCY in 1 
OF THE BRIDE”

.ÏB, 4 15. 1.45 p. m.
Verdi ; Buck ridge 

omimny; Udall and 
» «id Bessie Aitkenr 
2ts; Johns? Dave; 
>>ew Berne.

be t
Berlin. March 9.—Thethe public of

Berlin outwardly gives no Indications The workeft, who might be expect- 
“Lf.eS%nt,m"nt at the occupation of to give trouble, show no sign* ofsrr- "t <- T». **L*£i2

Its conduct was conspicuolsly in 8ay the army haB promised to respect 
keeping with the moderation display- *'beir organizations ; that Is all they 
®d by editorial writers. Curiosity was ask. if the arm/ rids them 

8ympI°m Of the situation. « hated "green devil» » *The reichstag also has refused to1 devilB' aa the
get excited, and has settled down to 
consideration of the regular calendar 
after listening to Chancellor Fehren- 
bache statement concerning the 
•breaking off *f the" London negotia- 
tione and voting down a motion by 
fad-icaig t0 have the London deliber- 
at‘°n* ^Mussed in planary session.
Tomorrow, the reichstag 
to permit the committee 
relations to hold

/* f

v-
noon. TheEXANDRA of theSI IK FLED na- 

pre-
mler thought would tun* out success
fully. In any event the government 
would not be liable for any loss. They 

(Continued on Page.6, Column 3.)

state 4
pol.ee are called, they promise to live 
on the bçst terms with it.

At Dolsberg and Ruhrort a certain 
ferment to apparent. The walls are 
plastered with placards headed with 
the red flag. The soldiers had oc
casionally to disperse sullen-featured 
«roups, but It seems merely a passing 
show of ill-humor, for the factories 
are working full blast, white other 
sections of the population 
feel relief.

The occupation assures th* main- 
G_ra"°e tbat order so dear to -the 
German heart, while General De- 
be^ 8f p™claii>*tion. promising a
Mtat taUïïo’2’ h“ ™* ■» —

Regarded fas Bailiff*.
The French troops this morning began 

opening soup kitchen, i„ the poor quar-
Wîlere they found real 

suffering. The security police, nunfcer-
twdpr1100/ 'h® reduced «tomorrow, by
order of Oeneral Gaucher, to 300 The
onddW. $K>11Ce 0t th® clty wln continie 

General Gaucher this morning 
the notables of the t»wTTandtoîdti,«„
be tash!ehten<fltl0n5 ^ occupat,°n would 
Purity! ^ * waa compatible with

He added that the desire was that
aarr™«t/hi0nd ti°nS *** re»t»red as soon 
as possible. Among the first caller» on the French commandant were ^he rep- 
f^m«Hatnel °f ,th® laJboT unions, who tol " 
rîwifii ®?ri€ral Gaucher that they had 

*b® Proposed general 
rvÜS1 „they con,8ldered the occupying forces 

ae enemies, tout rather as ‘IbalHffs 
who have come to collect a legal debt." 

Crowds around the headquarters
ln?l»hra'wh*v <3®?nan w»rkimen repaint- 
Ing the black and white sentry box in
thi°rLff, r.e<1' 'white and blue. Some of 
the spectator^ saluted the French offi
cers as they entered.

Tima for Neutrals *o Act. '
, ™® Hag7®LMtrch 9-—‘Much of the old 
^®„,lp* «** wartime anted bloclS »
rhu^ ?'îUand ,ha* ,been aroused by the ' 
?J^,tlah prlm* minister s re-marks on Mon- 
day in parliament, regarding What the 
fiei6*, would do with reference to cer
tificates of origin If German goods were 
g*.**" Holland to avoid lilted 
toms collection.

The Nieuwe Courant Indicate* that a
f.tr?!kÜlvPr0“St by(1tbe Dutch government 
is likely, and, «while expressing the hope 
that England will realize that “Mr. JJoyi 
George s remarks were made under the 
strain of excitement#'* suggests that it- 
is time for Holland, Switzerland, Den
mark and «possibly Norway and Sweden 
‘° ret together and oppose the aibitrari- 
ness of the allied action.

PLAYING 
2.16 and 8.15.

■S’

IFFITH'S THREE MILLION DOLLARS 
TO WIDEN YONGE STREET

[AND HOME 
IUMPH Almost Entire City Said to Be 

in Hands of the Revo
lutionaries.

MYSTERY IN DEATH 
ON MERCER STREET

Hear Judge Hopkins.
The first witness at the afternoon 

session was Judge Hopkins, county 
judge of Haldimanvi, who asked per- 
mission to explain a written judgement 
in the perjury case of Freeman Green, 
a copy of which was filed at the pre
vious day, and in which his honor had 
expressed the opinion that the 
who assaulted Green had been very 
fortunate in escaping with a $25 fine 
in the- Dunnvilie police court. .The 
judge stated that at his court much 
more evidence concerning tne assault 
was given than came out before Mag
istrate Hastings. He expressed con
fidence in Magistrate Hastings, who in 
his opinion, was the most efficient 
magistrate in the district. The learn
ed witness declined to express an opin
ion as to the possibility of a judge or 
magistrate being unconsciously or sub
consciously influenced.

Court Experiences.
John C. Payne recited some of his 

experiences In Magistrate Hastings' 
court and of discussions he had had with 
the magistrate regarding prohibitory 
legislation and the O.T.A. Mr. Hastings 
did not approve of some clauses of the 
act. Witness didn’t agree with Judg
ments given in a number of cases by 
the magistrate, who, he believed, how
ever. was framk and -loqest in his con
nections.

Many persons had Expressed dissatis
faction with Mr. Hastings’ Judgments and 
knowing the magistrate’s views on the 
act, he advised Mr. Hastings in a frtend-

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
announced yesterday that a report on 
the widening of Yonge street would 
be ready for the works committee 
next-week. The cost of the widen
ing from the C.P.R. tracks to the 
northern city limits to a width of 86 
feet would run close to three million 
dollars. x

1will
on foreign

with a, an executive session with Dr. Simons, the foreign minister. 
(Continued on Pegs a, Column 5.)

recess
f

RED ARMY RETREATS appear to7
Frederick Shaw’s Head Injur

ies Fatal—Two Men Held 
as Witnesses.

BURN BUILDINGS 
TO AVENGE AMBUSH

London, March1’ 9.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Riga, dated 
today,1 says that ^11 tht\ Bolshevik 
leaders In Petrograd escaped by motor 
car following the capture by the re
volutionaries this morning of the en
tire city with the exception of the 
Nicolai and Finland railroad stations.

The Soviet troops suffered heavy 
at Krasnoye Selo, 18 

southeast of Petrograd, and at Gat
china, 30 miles to the southwest.

The Krasnoya Gorko and 
baum fortresses

iI entertainment ever 
In a theatre.

ORCHESTRA—30 v' 
id Sat. Mat., 60c to 
3ally, 25c to $1.00 ' 
D for all perform I 
«served. Secure them I

LOYAL JAMAICA TO HELP 
;. PAY BRITAIN’S WAR DEBT

men

ONLY LEADERS LEFT 
TO DEBATE BUDGET

V
" ; Kingston. Jamaica, March 9.—«The

legislative council today passed a 
, measure providing for an appropri- 

I. - a tlon of $350,000 annually for forty 
years for the purpose of helping in 

W. the liquidation of th mother country's 
fJP war debt.

Frederick Shanv, 38 Mercer street,
died in the General Hospital at 10'.30 
last night* from hemorrhage 
brain, caused (by the fracthre 
skull. He was found lying unconscious 
on the sidewalk to of the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Williamson, 
cer street, early yesterday morning.

When word of the death 
was received at detective headquart
ers last night, Detective-Sergt. Wal
ter McConnell and Detective Water- 
house took into custody James An
derson and George Quinn, booh of 
whom live at 16 Mercer street. They 

«‘dno6 t0 Court 8treet Police sta-"
«witnesses^8 th6y W6re heId as "Serial

nurnafromaVi*Und by a plaineIothes- 
Claremont street police 

ftatl®n’ w*° summoned tihe ambulaice 
and 'had him removed to the General 
Hospital. The man, however did no*
weeg-elnunabtel0tâneS8' henCe tie Police 
from him ° SeCUre a statement
thI™inridlat?ly U,P°n beln» notified of

street and^ecured statemew fr^'toe 

occupants. At that time UwaH 
hought that Shaw would recover. 

that po arrests were made.
Say Shaw Was Disturber.

»ndhe.£t0ry told by Anderson, Quinn 
and other occupants of the house to
lffeecttWt°hMtShtlVe"SerSe:Ult8 was t0 the 
effttet that Shaw was making consider
able noise outside the door 
disturbing their rest.

Public Funeral for General 
and Officers Killed at 

Clonbanin.

■of the, 
of theOPERA | MAT. 

HOUSE I DAILY 
it. Mat., 25c, 50c. 
3c, 75c and $1.00.
IVELTV IN 
3TURE DRAMA

End of Long Drawn Out Ver
bal Marathon at Last 

in Sight.

losses miles

fs16 Mer-PERMIT HIM) Dublin, March 9.—A . 
private houses and other 
w®r® destroyed by fire or explosives 
at Carrick-on-Shannon tonight. The 
incendiarism was carried out by armed 
men, presumably in reprisal for the 
recent ambush. ®

Dublin March 9.—A public funeral 
for Brigadier-General Gumming 
mander of the Kerry military area 

hls “tenants, who were 
killed in the ambuscade of a military 
convoy in Clonbanin last Saturday 
wa8 held today. y’
h»MaSt "}*ht six police patrols were 
held up in the streets and disarmed.

RAILWAY RESTAURANTS
BIGGEST PROFITEERS

number of 
buildings

« Orien-
of Shawhave surrendered. 

The red army ■ has retreated twenty 
versts.

The KronstadtFAIR The debate on the -budget continues
government has is- *° draS' along ln the legislature. It

sued a proclamation to world workers Waf' ,^Mum^d at last night’s sitting
to begin a fight against the Commun- w ~he contributors were Major A.
ist®, according to a Helsingfors de- v," Gray (Conservative. Leeds) Z.
spatch to the Exchange Telegranh Co "a«eau (Liberal, Sturgeon Falls), and 

Early reports from Petrograd say vfJ/ ^d.gar Watson (Liberal, North 
that the Soviet officials are ready to Vi®‘orla)' 
leave at any moment, and that the The premier and 
Soriet war minister, Trotzkv, had 
ordered the arrest of the staff of 
Esthonlan legation.

—SEATS NOW—r
(0. Wed. and SaV 
tf 50c, 75c.
U)) TORONTO

IIcom-t^ravelers to U. S. Points Pay 
• t Extra to .Cover Money Ex

change Difference.

EFFECTIVE ON TUESDAY

strike and.
«Canada Jrm/
PLAYERS
IT WEDDIH6

41 , . two opposition
leaders are, it is understood, the only 
three left who will speak, so that the 
end of a long drawn out discussion is 
at last in sight.

Major Gray took-occasion to protest 
gainst the recommendation to appoint 

minister of power. He took the 
ground that Hydro-Electric affairs 
should be absolutely outside and free 
from the influence of provincial poli
tics.

list-I .1the ll
.I<1,

AR TARTE IS A TARTAR,
SO ATHOLSTAN FINDS

Ottawa, March 9.—(Can. Press) — 
lb a judgment issued today the board 
of railway commissioners grants the 

. application of the Railway Associa
tion of Canada ; or

— / ll
iitrLS æs.’îtsliss’srin®:

gest profiteers là existence” and their 
gross profit ranges from 80 to 809 per 
cent., Russell J. Poole, chairman of the 
clt.y f0u?cU. coet of living committee, 
said today in a report covering 
vev. i K

permission to Mr. Mageau complained particularly 
that his district had been grossly ne
glected by past governments ln the 

^natter of good roads and other 
sary public works, and he appealed to 
the present administration for more 
generous treatment for the settlers in 
the north country.

Rev. Edgar Watson demanded in
creased grants for colonization roads. 
In his own riding this was the most 
pressing need of the people who lived 
In it.

Liberal Leader Dewart moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

I surcharges >n passenger traffic 
twean Canada and the United La Patrie is 

This mei ns that Canadians 
purchasing passenger tickets to Unit
ed States points tvill be required to 

„ not only the usual price of the 
ticket,. tout an ad iitlonal amount to
cover the different e in value between ht___ , . _
Canadian and Un ted States money. iIontrea>. March 9.—(Special).—La 
The surcharges p ovided for depend P-atrie' which was to publish the second 
in amount on the distance' from the 
border of the plat s where Hhe ticket 
JS purchased. The, order will go into 
«ffect on March 16-

Opinion of C.N.R. Official, 
fi k 6 surcharges oa passenger traf- 
nc between Canada and the United 
mates should not prove to be an un
due burden upon the traveling pub- 
nc, stated C. A. Hayes, vice-presi- 
uent of the Canadian National, in
n«auf\of traff,ic- when spoken to last 
hieht by The World.
ttaHndpoîn'tarPd that fr°m the 

action in

i
rlNG GIANT 

ach performance of
IWaging Merry War On Newspaper Baron and 

Keeping Public Guessing—Hon. Robert Rogers and 
Lome McGibbon Said to Be Behind Sc

Btstes. neces-
a sur-

ret Girls Gross profits were I listed by Mr 
Poole as follows: Steak, 168 to 203 
per cent.; pie, 190 percent.; pork ten
derloin, 500 per cent.; pork chops, 441 
per cent.; coffee, 809 percent.; cereals, 
average of 275per

I
enes.

not later than ten o’clock 
morning. tomorrow

cent.
Yours truly,open letter from L. J. Tarte to Lord 

Atholstan in today's issue, merely re
produced on the front page twç 
of paper whose

<| and was
_ . He was told to
move along, but refused, stating thattom»TdJ1,Cr any °f them-thaf tried 
1° ”2®*® him leave. One of them made 
as if he was going to accept the 
and Shaw is said to have taken 
heels, but to have stumbled 
heavily to the sidewalk.

The body

SAIT” 
knlay Thrill 
r* Septette; The 
[«Foe Whitehead : 
► ' Auiten £ Dr- 
"rofMiional Try-

<tly> Arbuekle ln

(Signed) Alex. Murray. 
Aimed at Gouin.

La Patrie also reproduces some sen-
»»nChS .®yld®nUy «mended to be used 
as headlines, and presumably In the 

on Saturday handwriting of Lord Atholstan. They 
The story here is that Lome appear to be aimed at Sir Lomer 

McGibbon and Hon. Robert Rogers , n’ wlth whom his lordship was
have acq i,. d a coWollinK ^
La Patrie, but that they 
possession because df

A Fight for National Railwaysscraps
significance is to be 

explained when the* long-proqiised let
ter is to be published

H

HUNTING SLAYERS , 
OF PREMIER DATO

th,rTbla£t™ate" for the vest, as presented to parliament toy the finance’ ratolntsr
hi N r, ,riT^P WUh “ j0lt the ne®ss-“y for reform in toe a^iîn«^^!r 

the National Railways. Canada has been bearing a lot of «««will 
World contends some of it very unne-ces&arv PYmgn.a I , ^Pense, and The
Railway, the Canadian Northern Railway and other government line^’^tch™’1 
or are to toe, merged into one consolidated system as the Natterai
Canada. Already, murmur* are heard in parliament of _________ Railway» of
of tracks and trains, of an unnecessary nuirtbS of offL^and lm^T U^ ‘°n 
sarv number of stations and many other things that ”^7’ unnece»-
owned railways appear a burden. It UI to^etol ^ t***’

In* ^en eovernment to* immediately take the necessary steps “to 
consolidation of these systems into .one, wiping out ail umv-i.™ „
unnecessary stations, all unnecessary .duplication of lines and 
unnecessary overhead expense wihatsoever in 
benefit from the various commitments that 
road*.

offer 
to his 

and fallennext. !

i 9was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be held. f.I

TY I
T- da'ily

NG

"The government of Godin humbugs
tofl £t?'!e"^"Grn perpetuates the 
toll gate. Our forests given to the
^r‘7.nS:. “The workingmen ne- 
glected. The ministers growing rich.”

The Tarte letters, It Is said, are 
being written by Edward Beck, for- 
”®rly °f The Montreal Herald, and 

Jhe Montreal Mail. He and 
Mr. McGibbon were credited with em
ploying the Burns Detective Agency, 
which trapped a number of mem bets 
of the Quebec legislature In a scandal 

18°!"®.yeara **<>■ The same agency col- 
lecUd testimony against the city coun- 
cil of Montreai which never came to 
light, but which, It was said, involved 
franchises of the Montreal Tramway», 

^°rd Atholstan was supposed 
to be financially interested.

The Montreal Star, f,,f/1Vid®ntly ,the Graham-McGibbon
Star Building, Montreal, closure»8 broken out Win, and dis- 

Mr. J. L. Tarte, La Patrie Publishing te SLTi lX?®Ct®d M to the
Company, Montreal, fc , Tf- Patrie was used by Lord

-sx “t

BROCKVILLE ROCKED
BY DISTANT EXPLOSION

cannot get 
Seme interest in 

the paper held by Lord Atholstan.
4 lawsuit is now pending between 

Mr. Tarte and his lordship involving 
$50,000. A few days

Madrid Police Detaining AH 
Automobiles and Motor-

railway
the railway commission’s 

. granting the request for 
relief 7‘0n to make surcharges meant 

Rom a handicap from which 
(Continued on Page 2, Column Ï.)

• cycles.
organized f «iek~JPhethpol‘ce hav®

Witnesses of the shooting say that 
two motorcycles were used onThWt 
ng tne way of the Premiers car wh^

“ut^. X ^/0^Heth":
mier has been removed to h ! t?r6'
tri beUev^d ^ PaUl’ M,nn ’ March \._Two

by oenor Date in addition to held 8°7 yesterday, returns show; 
miership, ’ ° addltIon *° the pre- Mrs. D. C, Pierce was elected mayor

According to one account p™™,. Goodhue, and Mrs, Mary Sirin,

Brockvilie. Ont., Mardi 9.—The ex
plosion today of 23 cases of dynamite 
aggregating 1,150 pounds, on the Scott 
& Nicholson provincial highway 
tract west of here, rocked this

upon 
secure atlTSON

D BITS ”
HEARN 
HO BUS

ago Mr. Tarte 
published in La Patrie a vitriolic letter

disclosures of public interest 
near future.

The interest of Lord Atholstan fwho 
owns The Star and The Herald)' in La 
Patrie was long suspected, but always 
denied under the recent rupture 

In today’s issue, La Patrie,' under 
the heading, ’’What was the menxocan- 
9ym referred in the following letter’" 
reproduces this note:

services and aH 
order that the country get a real

toLIîdate n ,tUV7en„th! ^Vernm®nt forthwith take it ovTand
I^d JL a ! V. ‘ owned by the nation and put an end to any
„ ^ 777’ at th* WLm® tlme Increase efficiency and reduce c_
U the arbitrators see fit to drag out their deliberations and if the Grand
177*7 * 7 a$veal’ th®y can take all the time they like in that dlreetissw
but The World has good reason to think that Premier Melghen and his colleagues 
w * ose the case on April 9 next, so far ae consolidation, co-ordination and the 
inauguration of greater efficiency and service and many economies to the 

ot expense are concerned.

^ VICTORIA WELCOMES

NUCLEUS OF NAVY

con-

seven and a half miles away and broke 
nearly every window in the Sherwood 
Springs school ho-use. The blast was 
set off to remove what is known as 
the rook hill, near Sherwood Springs 
Windows in Brockville 
by the explosion.

-»
•-> ;

I'I In the1 :
:

Press)—Noi9'0” March 9—Canadian 
1305 wh7rOl7ln,C® the days Prior to 
stationed In squadron was

i t has Esmiim VBh Columbian waters, I I *-njlyEB?it 7fharbor Ijeheld such a 
’I * nesrad totoh a7al scene as that wlt- 
U nu^etoofayCa7l7a-‘h® arrlVal
Jl In thV Canada s navy at 2 p.m. 

1 i Vi*itod7wra vmodern ships ofI j vîiat «tond.the,hi8tor:c naval port, but 
*1J the XaSv?n7 °,Ut.™0St conspicuously in 

Y* the et«n !L0f the Canadian fleet is 
vf rehate^ff *ithat 11 marke toward the 
1 Itye Es<lutaalt M an «•

V -
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In Minnesota Ejections expenses.
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Gazette, The Montreal-Star end The Toronto Mail, 
public ownership of railway* In Canada.
. _ f°r the Canadian Pacific Railway it long- ago a et out to fight and to 
—•national ownership of railways, and especially to delay any competition 
"" “te consolidation of thf national railway system, made up of the Intercolonial, 
Ote Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk, would bring about.
Canadian Reconstruction Association, which was formed some two or three years 
•go. saw fit when it was launched to declare that one of the main planks in its 
platform was opposition to public ownership. And this was said at the time Lord 
Shsughnessy was a moving spirit In the organization of this association. _ 
John Wlllison was made chief push of this association and he endorsed that podio 
of opposition to public ownership of railways. Over a month ago it dawned upon 
him to revise his orientation on this question, and he went to Montre.J and 
delivered a speech on “the railway question in Canada.” This has recent!- teen 
Circulated ali ovér the country, and among members vf parliament. 3h John 
makes p. very poor recantation In his speech of the opposition his association had 
against public ownership of railways. When' he 
years ego on this same

are doing their best to discredit COMPLAIN OF DELAY 
TAKING OVER HOUSES

fff
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y &Sully Crescent Owners Also 
Object to Prices Offered 

by the City.

SPEEDING UP ORDERED

r«
“Way Dov 

Royal- 
Mayo

Sir KA

Ér i i) >4Canadian Railway Official 
Says It Is Life or Death 

. to Millions.

A
a < Ji <tfy

:

D. W. GrlffltH 
spectacle. “Wayl 
wt tbs Royal A 
mope week, coiJ 
with matinees e] 
form an ce each 
Lottie Blair Pari 
It is the sensatle 
year. Nothing 1 
dreamed of In q

Vmade a deliverance a good many 
question he was taxed with being the mouthpiece of Sir 

William Van -Horne, and he intimates that a similar charge may be made against 
him now of speaking for the Canadian Pacific. We leave that for the public to ,1udge.

Perhaps the declaration, of the leader of the Farmers* party in the house of 
commons, Hon. T. A. Crerar, urging consolidation of the lines already acquired, 
and his belief in the virtue of such consolidation, has had something to do -with 
Sir John WlMaon's thin and highly-watered support of the proposition.

Board of Control Declines to 
Take Action on Charges 

of Alderman.

: / 7
II >A*y

/1/ABLAMES MEN'S WAGES y
V X-j; MMNew York. March 9.—(Can. Press) 

The effect on Canada of the an-
!i

The property owners of Sully 
cent appeared before the board of 
trol yesterday in force to complain of 
the delay by the city in taking 
their properties which are in the line 
of the Crawford street extension to 
College st- Expropriai!on -proceedings 
had been launched and then allowed to 
ciagr> and the houses

cree-
con- nounced wage cut on the Pennsylvan

ia railway and of the possible labor 
struggle that may ensue, was touch
ed on here tonight In an interview 
given The Canadian Press by a well-, 
known Canadian railway official pass
ing thru New York.
, In repTy to a question whether this 
was to be regarded. as the opening 
gun in a fight that would be carried 
into Canada, the response was:

"It is to be hoped' there will be no 
fight. I don’t know what would hap
pen In Canada,’* ,

The railway official quoted said he 
could not state whether the Canadian 
roads would follow the lead of the 
United States roads in cutting wages 
down, out remarked that the Cana
dian rqads. had followed those of the 
United States in raising wages.

He wag emphatic in his statement 
that the cut was not a blow at union
ism,. the unions and railways having 
co-operated successfully in 
years.

“It is a matter of life ' and death,* 
he declared, “not only for the railways 
but for milllpns of, people who will 
be thrown out of empoyment if labor 
does, not deflate like everything else.”

No Rigid Prices.
, These remarks, he declared, were his 
own personal opinion, and he would 
not speak for the Canadian roads as 
a whole. Asked as to tihe attitude of 
the Canadian railways, he said:

“Everyone knows wnat happened to 
the price-fixing movement brought on 
by the war. It had to be abandoned 
sooner ' or later. Similarly the at
tempt to Ax rigid prices for railway 
labor without regard to other factors,, 
must be abandoned also. Labor has 
a right to keep many of the things it 
has gained.. it Is not necessary to 
take any backward steps. But in the 
matter of labor costs' there must be 
freedom for adjustments to changing 
conditions,

“The farmer has had to deflate. So 
has, thé investor, the manufacturer, 
the wholesaler and the retailer. Some 
haven’t finished the process yet, but' 
it is going on every day. One mem
ber in our business structure alone 
lacks 'give—‘-labor.’ If there is no give 
something is going, to smash.”

fidThere ie no sign of any Change of heart on the part of the Canadian Pacific 
and its management towards the National Railways, and to find out what tney 
think about it, we have to go to a rather humble quarter, tho very near the 
headquarters of the Canadian Pacific. -

There is a weekly published in Montreal called The Canadian Railroader, which 
is descried in its own pages as “the official organ of the Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Association of Canada, organized in 1916,” and which is made up large.y of 
railroad working men more or less identified with the railroad brotherhoods. Tho 
editor* of this paper is one George Pierce; and Mr. Pierce, In a signed article <n 
The Canadian Railroader of February 26, nearly - two weeks ago, has a significant 
and treacherous attack on National Railways.
that we do not think Mr. Pierce, even tho he has a committee of the brotherhoods 
associated with him, speaks the voice of the railway men employed by the Canadian" 
Pacific and railway men In the service of the National Railways! Here is Mr. 
Pierce’s deliverance, and,we have no hesitation in saying that it is in substance 
the deliverance of the Canadian Pacific toward public ownership.
In full, taking the liberty of black-lettering some of it:

BACK TO PRIVATE OWNERSHIP.
(Editorial in The Canadian Railroader, Montreal, Feb. 26, 1921.)
Rumors that the government-owned' railways in Canada are to be returned 

to private ownership come wjrth such rigorous persistency that entitle the 
rank and tile to some bold speculation. They freight the air like powerful 
radio messages, penetrating everywhere and registering under the most remote 
and in the - most Important places.

The question is: Who la the sender? Who la putting this news on the 
wires? Who is the author? Where is the source of this information? What 

, -, is thefpurpose? Who is It -that persists in finding out the public mind on this 
matter? Are these rumors the forerunners of big and serious things? Are 
they the shadows pf portentous occurrences that will soon materialize?

I The huge deficits of fifty million'' dollars In 1919, and the rumor 'deficit of 
\ sixty-five ndliion dollars in 1920, may prove to be the birthplace of thls very 

singular and mean.ngful thought of returning the railroads to private owner, 
ship. Generally the public conviction Is that our experimentation In running 
railroads is proving to be a very costly affair. At the very time when we 
h*ve need of every ounce of our strength in financial .resources necessary to 
remedy the financial and Industrial disaster» of the war.

'.Hitherto the advocates of national ownership have been sheltered behind 
very plausible theories. Today actually the experiment Is being made ir. 
Canada, and we are repeating, we are following directly in the footsteps of 
American experience, and in my opinion it will have exactly the same results. 
The state of man has not yet reached that perfection where brainy, brilliant,

• experienced individuals are prepared to give their best efforts disinterestedly 
for the benefits of the public at large. Upon this grim but very truthful fact 
will be shattered the hopes and the theories of the enthusiasts who are still 
of the opinion, notwithstanding huge deficits and the standing of the American 
railroads, that government ownership is a practical possibility. Theory and 
fact are at grips in this issue, and when the wreckage Is cleared way we 
will be- as much surprised as were our American cousins when the disaster 
of national ownership overtook them. With each addition to the deficit a 
public opinion Is being formed which eventually will determine the issue for 
» long time to coifté.

In the meanwhile, cross your fingers and hold your breath There are 
other superstitions in which you may Indulge, but I am not familiar 
with their details to prescribe them.
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are now falling 
into disrepair as the owners -do not 
want to put expense on them if they 
are to be razed.

The deputation also complained that 
the prices put on eight of the houses 
b> the asse 
entirely to»

|| ! i
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I And we may say In parenthesis

:i
ament commissioner were 
low and unfair. 

Commissioner Format! said his 
s:stant

\ T

as-
/.We print it *"• Simpson has— examined 

these hpuses and he was a capable 
man. T he trouble was. that -the owners 
wanted the price of new houses for 
their properties, and these houses were * 
f:om 3-5 to 40 years old. The depart
ment would endeavor to put valuations 
on all the houses next week and thé 
valuations would be fair. If the 
ers were not satisfactory they would, 
of course, have the privilege of going 
to arbitration.

Mr. Forman said that if the board 
wanted the department to push the 
Sully crescent fill along, it would be 
l-ecessary to let the Teraulay street 
extension and Yonge street widening 
stand for a while.

Acting Mayor Maguire criticized Mr. 
Forman’s department for not getting 
business thru a little faster.

The board passed a resolution In
structing the commissioner to hurry 
the -Sully crescent work along. There 
are 38 houses affected and 23 of them 
are occupied by tenants.
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'or w. IÀWill Interview 3ir Adam.

The board agreed to give a hearing 
next week to the Amputation Associ
ation of the great war who ask for 
modification In their interest of the 
rule, that only Toronto soldiers should 
be given civic positions.
Corporation Counsel Geary was auth

orized to confer with Sir Adam Beck 
regarding the prospect of the etty^get- 
ting early possession of the Toronto 
erd of the Toronto Surburban Rail
way. It is said that Sir Adam Beck 
has an option on this road from the 
tede:«U government.

At the request of Mr. Geary the 
board will confer with him on Friday 
h spectlng certain matters -connected 
w.th the "clean-up’’ deal.

The board will send on to council a 
lecommendatlon that-33.000 be expend
ed in rearranging the tax collection 
wickets in the main lobby.

A copy of Aid. Singer’s motion for an 
investigation of the charges against of
ficials of (he police court was laid, be
fore the "board and acting Mayor Ma
guire took th'e stand that the alderman 
had, by his motion, taken the matter 
out of the hands of the board.

Con. Gibbons thought the police 
C“urt situation should be cleared up 
and Con. Hiltz said that if an investi- 

Then from po.nts some distance far- fiction should be ordered by the attorn-
ther away from the border, such as ‘-.'"-general and a grave situation
St. John, Ottawa, Toronto and Win- should be revealed the board might be
qipeg, the surcharge will be 50 per QPen to criticism for not taking action,
cent, of the rate of exchange. ‘ The board, however, decided to'take no

From all Qther points the surcharge action,
will be 25 per cent, of the rate of ex- Acting Mayor Maguire • suggested 
change. that the parks commissioner be asked

This arrangement will not in any to insert in his estimates a sum suf-
way Interfere with the right which ficient to erect a stand in the Rose-

Judgment Summary. any passenger now possesses, of pur- dale grounds large enough to seat
A brief summary of the judgment chasinS his ticket to the. American about three thousand people.

Which was written by Hon. F B Car- border in. Canadian funds and from
veil, chief commissioner, and concurred lhere makinK h:s own arrangements,
in by Çommissioners Rutherford, Me- _ Boyce Disagrees.
■Lean a^id Nantell, ia as follows: Conimisslonor A. C. Boyce does not

The order issued today providing for1 agt]ee w‘tb the judgment issued by bons declining to vote, 
a system of surcharges on international! C*?ief Commissioner Carved and the Want Pensions Increased
passenger traffic between Canada and other members of the board. “I am I ,Vant Pens,ons Increased,
the United States is intended to place ! unablft to reconc:le the proposals of* A representative of the pensioned 
the Canadian roads u sucli a position ! the railways with any jurisdiction pos- f.remen, appeared to ask for increased 
that, after giving full credit for the sessed by this board,” he says. "The i allowances. ■ Mr. Lamb, who spoke,
amount; which they will receive from conditions in respect of which relief \ raid he was getting only $38 a month
the American roads on traffic to Can- ia «ought, onerous tho it may be | fiom the fund. The commissioner of

contended to the Canadian rail- finance and chief of the fire depart-
r-ent recommended against in créas ng 
the allowance out of'the pension fund. 
The baord will confer with the com
missioners.
The -board will confer with the com- 
Oakoal Company for certain informa
tion concerning their affairs and if the 
information is not supplied the city 
will cancel its contract to supply gar
bage to the company.

Harry Flynn and others from the 
G A. U V. asked for a grant for the 
maintenance of their grievance depart
ment.

The matter was promised considera
tion.

fj9!
t:

0 10 for 15 cts.
25 for 35 cts. 

Round tins of 50 for 70 cts.

f tf ccCo^«I i enough
7; —George Pierce.

The -battle over the -National Railways in Canada will begin all over again 
When' the estimates come up in parliament. The World believes that the neop’e 
of Canada arejstlll In favor of National Railways, notwithstanding the cost that 
this realization has imposed upon the taxpayers of Ôanada. 
tho Molghen government must stand true to its commitments and will stand true, 
The World believes, on this all-important subject.

ig'

;; In the meantime

L HUNTING SLAYERS 
OF PREMIER DATO

:

I ‘ When the avera« 
•Spike" he buys a

fi
Railway Wages, to Blame.

“Are ÿou speaking of Canada?”
“Any-.country. But if we Canadians 

can’t sell wheat, wheat products, and 
ore against world competition, then 
we’ve got to quit, and throw half 
our population out of -work, 
labor

As for the.Canadian Pacific it is our most successful corporation; gives an 
excellent eervloe by land, sea, and lake! is full of public spirit. And there Is 
far It from ocean to' ocean; But it must accept the National Railways—not encour
age any ^knocking of that system.

The World will return to this subject from day to day.

1 roçm

HThe Situation; *i; (Continued From Page 1).
Dato was warned that an attack was 
contemplated against hjpi and King 
Alfonso. The premier, however, refus
ed to -be accetnpttnieck by an atfle-de- 
camp, saying* that touch, were “thé 
risks of the trade.”

El ImparclaJ today publishes a re
port that the assassination of Premier 
I>ato was planned In. Paris. *

It says that Senor Dato received a 
cipher communication from Paris 
eral days ago Informing him 
Spanish anarchists intended, to carry 
out a sensational crime in Reprisal for 
the suppression of the recent disorders 
in Barcelona,' and that they were only 
awaiting a fayorable moment.

When King Alfonso learned of the 
attack on the premier, he' desired to 
go to the scene, but 
not to do go.

?
- Present

costs in Cahada are gradually 
making’, i^fipqstble for Canada-. to 
Hold hé^ plaça in. internatiortal mar
kets, and we’ve

1 If

PERMIT RAILWAYS 
TO MAKE SURCHARGE

and Buffalo, no surcharge will *be adfl- 
edj, because In this case practically the 
whole jo-Urney will be in Canada.

From points a short distance from 
the border, such as Sherbrooke, Mont- 
rea. Chatham, and Vancouver, the 
surcharge will be 75 per cent, of the 
rate of exchange.

:! î
■Lh Shall the imporiatidn and the bringing of intoxi

cating liquors into the province be forbidden?
JI got to deflate or gro 

bankrupt. Railway wages are • holding 
all wages up. J,I I \I

MILLIONS INVOLVED 
IN BACON DISPUTE

••marl
whlti

(Continued From Pago 1).
i the lines had been suffering for some 
- time, and which was quite an objec

tionable situation. *
Questioned as to whether -the sur

charges would fluctuate with the rate 
of exchange, Mr. Hayes stated they 
would be affected, and readjusted 
rates would be fixed twice a month 
by tho ra!lway commissioners.

Nearly .all the provinces of the Domin- 
içn have voted against the sale of in
toxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses.
Five of the provinces have already ap
plied through their legislatures for 
Dominion legislation prohibiting impor
tation. Federal legislation was granted, 
subject to referendum.
Four provinces have already held such 
a referendum and carried prohibition 
of importation.
Ontario will vote on this question April

1.Toronto Rate. sev-
th&t *

m
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Canadian Packers and British 

Government Arbitrate Fol
lowing Decision.

i;i: i 1i l ;

s - was persuaded! s

m 3 *r

BERLINPOPULACE 
IS UNDISTURBED

The view of Controller Hiltz was that 
a fire proof stand should be 
erected or none at. all. The matter was 
left over. Controllers Hiltz and Gib-

Arbitration proceedings involving- a 
sum which may reach two millions 
of dollars are presently pending be
tween the British government a/.d the 
Cftnad.an packets arid it is- expected 
the hearing will start in London in 
two or three weeks. The arbitration
will bo before the Exchange and Pro- (Continued From Rage 1).
duce Exchange, and arises out of the - The foreign minister already is 
decision of the British ministry of food being sharply attacked in a section Of 
to de-control Canadian bacon; to pay*j the Nationalist press for failing- 
*he Canadiàn packer-the contract price! make a sterner protest against the 
ior October, November, December and ' accusation of war guilt. He-is known 
Jdnuary last; and to hand over some - however, to have the solid
twerve millions of dollars . packers’i of the cabinet K
funds held in New York, representing . n, 
the contract price of the -bacon in dis- .x,, ,v btresemann, leader of 
pute. The arbitration will decide ,Ue FJt!e 8 Rarty and chairipan of 
which side will bear the huge loss the forfien relations committee, 
which is sure to follow the free mar- B,ounce. the Present 
ket for the quantities of bacon in dis- transitory stage,” 
pute. bound to

Already representatives of the "Big 
Fiye” packers are either on their way 
to England or preparing for the jour
ney, so that they will be In time to Predict! inD«h.. o * instruct counsel to handle their end n ,, ct* Another Conference,
of the arbitration. Dr- Stresemann predicted that an-

J. S. McLean of the Harris Abat- otU*r conference was bound to suc- 
toir gave it as his opinion that if the °eed the London deliberations, 
bacon in dispute and paid for at the Vorwaerts charges that formsiiv 
contract price were sold at a loss of and lega'dy the entente has begu^ a 
two cents a pound it would mean a nefv war. thus admitting the 
difference of $600.000 at least. the peace treaty demand revlsZ

_ Official and financial circles in Berv 
I n admit having only a hazy idea as 
yet regarding the effect of the cus- 

^Fulations along the Rhine, 
Thl ^ th® entente intends imposing. 
The procedure, as such, is claimed to 
be a violation of article 270 of the 
Peace treaty, which permits erection
oLtC.U1t0mSi reglme on,y If the econ- 

mio interests of the populations' of 
the occupied territories demand 
a measure.

- I
4. à

i Absolute control of the distribution of 
liqupr within the province will rest with 
the people, if the majority vote “Yes” 
on April 18. - *

5 fimi
: to 1i!l tad- in American funds, they will re

ceive their share of the traffic in ways, arc not in my opinion with- 
Canadiàn funds and will be i.i a post- : in the power of this board to amel- 
tion to pay to the American roads ! iorate or remedy.” Commissioner 
thel? proportion in American funds ! Boyce goes on to say that these con- 

From points like Windsor and other «étions are economic, operating in 
places Immediately on the border, the common, upon every branch of Cana- 

* whole fare will be paid in American dian commerce. ‘‘In the view I take, 
funds, on its equivalent, because the this board has no more power to re- 
whole journey, practically speaking, Ileve tbe railways from the effect of 
Will be in American territory. the depreciated Canadian dollar in

On fares to American points imme- ’"elation to the American dollar than 
diately at the border, such as Detroit attempt to adjust the adverse bal,.
----------- !---------------- L - aqce of trade against Canada which

such depreciation,” he says.

W
to.f tH

Vote-and Vote,“Yes"il I
pro-

WJr situation 
declaring it is 

to the 
sole ambl- 

gratifi cation of

a

Close the door of Ontario to the traffic 
in “imported booze”

prove unprofitable 
entente ‘unless France’s 
tion centres in the 
political aspirations.”mi z

■'-fj #
causes

Use Pyramid 
Be Happy

a LAKE OF WOODS BILL 
PASSES IN SENATE

'

m CARBURETOR TROUBLE.
Many cars have no provision aside 

from a strainer In the tank for keeping 
out dirt from the curburetor. Owners 
of such vehicles will do well to fit a 
trap In the fuel line. All the big car
buretor makers offer these traps, which 
are” to be placed in the line near the 
carburetor or in the bottop of the tank. 
Tho trap catches all the dirt and water 
and should be cleaned out regularly once 
a month.

. 1I: Vi
. KB f

Pi a

50 PER CENT. TOLL 
ON GERMAN GOODS

FARMS NEAR LIVERPOOL 
FIRED BY INCENDIARIES

i > operative immediately the bills *rd >
pa,eed.

Qo nmercial circles also view the 
project with much misgivings, especi-- 
Ally as it is considered likely to pro- ‘ . 
duce awkward friction with neutral ? 
countries. X

Mr. Lloyd George In.tiis speech on 
Monday took the view that

! t Unable to Delay Measure on 
on Request of Premier 

Drury,

If Endnranee U Being Tried to the 
Limit Get u Hox of Pyramid 

IBIle MuppoctitoricM
... . ar® HtruRglinK1 with the
cain and discomfort of itching, 
Bleeding, protruding piles or hemor-

t
iIf you Liverpool, March 9.—About a dozen 

farm fires last evening In a wide circle 
around Liverpool on both sides of the 
Mersey are ascribed to Incendiaries. TheBe Slender 1Ottawa, March 9.—(Can. Iress) — 

The senate today gave a third read
ing to the government’s measure ap
pointing a control board for he Lake 
of the Woods, and adjourned until 
Tuesday, March 29.

In committee ’on the Lake of the 
Woods bill, Sir James Lougheed sa d 
that a telegram had been received 
f’om Premier Drury of Ontario stat
ing that further représentât ons by 
iiiterested parties had been (made to 
h'm and that he would like 
discussion on the subject be 
bill was adopted, 
that they could not delay putl'c busl- 
nasa to satisfy private inter « and 
that the measure before thle house 
had already been agreed upo 
three interested governments.
-ore, it would be well for th 
to proceed with the measur- 
prime minister had been 
regarding the matter, and n 
'bill reached the

Austen Chamberlain Will In- . . . such an
evasion as the passl.ig of goods thru 
neutral countries could be prevented 
by insisting on certlricates of origin 
but business men here seem some
what doubtful on this point It là 
argued] that the plan either will seri
ously restrict trade, or result in the 
German sellers charging such prices 
that consumers will pay the levy

farms set on fire were situated in Wal
ton, Hooton, Ohildwall, XVavertree, Get- 
acre and tnree at -Crosby. There was 
also an outbreak at Bootle.

Five. men were arrested

troduce Bill Providing 
for Collection. ^ v

suchA tree 
healthy ia wmy to become slender, e*tW 
.. . . now yours. See the picturesi
the shadows are to give you 
idea of size before reduction 
pf weight. No need of starv
ing yourself, or exhausting 
#xerri-»a No ealti or calo- 

ÆKK mel. no thy- 
■f A roid. no lo« of

3 time. Jnet follow the simple, 
/VV.-.U Koreln tyrUm as aid

/V\Sr for jot to rade «a 1* to 6« 
V W poond» (whetevo- you need 

•I V Wk to) under $100. money-refund 
Euarentee. Safe, reliable, recommended by 
Physicians. Many reports of delightful, 
Issting reduction from users throughout 
S“«“ : 'P'T n®t yeu? Add to yourtesp- 
uilitj and chsrm. Amsze ell who know 
you. Become lighter In step, younger in 
appeersnee, attractive, gain In health, add 
years to your life! Ask for KOREIN (pro- 
Bounced koreen) at any drug store fol'ow 
the Kwein system_ reduce your waistline, 
e est, hips or double chin, become graceful 
and attractive. Get a small box of Koreln 
Ms* pharmacy : or write for free booklet 

rnimivva wI*Pner),COMPANY, 277-0, Iinu|g

Ï.J
Suspicion is expressed in certain 

quarters that the entente is seeking 
to get a firmer .grip on Germany’s 
coal product'on, thus enabling it to 
control even the domestic^ 
tion.

2ÜS,

A ... at Crosby,
where a large quantity of inflammable 
spirit .was found. In tho other case® the 
fuses are believed to have been inserted 
in hayricks.

London. March 9.^. Austea 
berlain, , the . chancelldr of the 
chequer, IS expected to introduce in the 
house of commons tomorrow the draft 
of a bill caHing for a 50 per-cent. toU 
on the sale of German goods. The text 
of the bill is not-yet available.

Broadly, if provi<|£a that the pur-! 
chaser of German goods shall pay 50 ; 
Per cent, of the purchase money to 
his own government, receiving, in re
turn a treasury' receipt which 
hand to th'e German seller, 
be expected to collect the 
the German government.

Similar legislation will be adopted
ci»Aihe ?ther allied governments, lt- 
cludlng Japan. This Plan wlU become

Cham-
ex-h 4FI11 diatrihu-

jCommerce, will succeed in devising 
otner ways and means of evading 
Foch s petty customs tyranny, at 
leas? as concerns commodities des
tined for transit thru thesa-occupied 
areas,” The Tageblatt says.

S

Headache
ROCKY BEAT MITCHELL.

Milwaukee, Wilt, March 
Kansas, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
the newspaper decision

lfurther 
fore the 

Sir Jambs said

9.—Rocky 
was awarded 

. over Rlchls
Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight boxer, 
at the end of a ten-round, no-decision 
bout here tonight.

111
’ ' Resulting from sluggish, \ 

action of the liver and bowels \ 
is quickly relieved by the use of Î 

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
One pill a dose.

•II dealers.

r*'. ^ ..
m »
4M i fholds, go over to any drug store 

end get, a 69 cent box of Pyramid 
File Suppositories. Take no substi
tute. Relief should come so quickly 
you will wonder why anyone should 
eonlinua to suffer the pain of such 
A distressing condition. For a free 
trial package, send namo and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 606 Pyr- 

i> amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich,

n byt*e 
There- 

a senate 
3. The 

donsulted 
ihen the 

-1 commons opportun
ity would toe afforded those ii.terested 
to make further representatli ne.

PILES:■ do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co. Limited 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this' 
papei and encloseîeretamn to pay postage.

25c. a box,he will 
who will 

amount from
I

pr. Chases
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a 58>Ta&»$ii?ârSthe openinr feature to' the exit marc*1«jüSr zv% w Afid "ïsiï: s
I* the sensational g|rl .and the show la
SSStFitoSlV revUe.W°rl<r m°t|<m la

PAGE THREE .NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

a-— 6 the Pantaree Theatre next week In "Brews- 
ter’* Million for It Is by all odds the 
serea>m of the season. This nhotonlaV 
with six big vaudeville, act* full of ha£ 
momy, comedy, originality and surprise 
will be a source of unending pleasure be
tween now and Monday. However, muc 
attention Js being given the wonderful per 
formers on this week’s program. The 'Klr- 
alfy Kiddles are making a decided hit end 
Master Karhl, the sensational boy enter- .
tainer with the Clifford Wayne Trio, Is a Toronto Man \T/-„ O o
marvel The matinees are, therefore . >x- 1 u‘umo man W 38 OO Kllll
ceedlngily attractive eto the boys and &lria P\ Or - - „
of- Toronto, every oUe of whom Is Invited L'OWTl DClOre He Got T
to see and hear these vaudeville artists 1
Steed's Syncopated Septette, Joe Whitehead' lay H» L4„J . ■
Austin * Delaney and the Four Huraley. laC> n® Mad to Quit *
are others of entertainment - abilities. The ... x"
featur^ photoplay Is the thrllUng story. Vv OTK f

PUT HIM BACK ON 
JOB, SAYS TOLCHER

. .
t

4

The Salvation Army 
has never failed 
Toront

<<
j

? <
f “Way Down East” Stays at 

Royal—"Springtime in 
Mayo” for Princess.I V A. V

an-
.t* d DURING EPIDEMIC, 

WAR OR

INDUSTRIAL CRISIS

D. W. Griffith's new art wonder picture 
spectacle. "Way Down East," Is to remain 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for one 
more week, commencing Monday matinee,
with matinees every afternoon and à per- "Damaged Coeds" at Sieged,
format!ce each night. Taken from the ,.£!£•**, c.Sv 1® mending the presen. little Blair Parker play of the same title, °"£'' ®S3|

it la the sensation of the .current theatrical waa prepared fix years «go and onW re. 
year. Nothing like it ha* ever been for »Vw4ng in Ontario, hfe
dreamed of In the theatre before, and its message. That" S’"b Jean* e Vt^dSj.’üï 
record la the most astonishing thing of * subject as old as mankind and a terrot 
the kind to date. Murmur* of delight *r*Shtenbd mankind for ages,
greet its scenes of exquisite beauty in a of diseases have brnon lfa<xxi th*i ^ 
pictorial aense, hearty laughter accom- »enfatten of stich picture* **** ‘'Damaged 
panles the foolish antics and the simple had a great deal to do with
droMery of Its relieving character*, and a îi?î, modern attitude toward* the dangers __
soul-stirring iinterest rush** with its un- "**1 Ul€^MvJ>a*,*ona bring upon man and

“ - ■ “ “• “ ~ «sa, Jssa insjuires ^irjs’jssrsjss sssn. ss
Loewe Yon*« Street Theatre, The^fuct that he la a Scootsman . Jn the opinion of Roht. E. Mills, euper-

career °£îfi ~ ‘b® PreSnt'VJuon"1 ,mproV*ment ‘ 4
w«k'laT^feeT^LW4K* "%enHarnteu «^M Th/adv^^^t Vi "kef. o^nî re'lef for the past week

right at home in the p£rt tie es£aJÎ Lv? * ^4£uLy .,mornln.F- 2,°?2 **,"**• men r*<**iving relief as
there la no doubt but that 'tHti^îew Drr? 4 .**• Deetiiiy wt Hippodrome. compared with 1.967 a week ago, an in-
ductlon will Win him hundreds of morê JVhen S'XS' Warn or, the famoui English fTro®6 °f 65, The rnarr|pd -figures are 
friends, six particularly nnp v»udwl|" hple?Td, th« rtt]* of "Jimmy Vilen- compared with 3,667, n decrease

**®rJr one be- ,lL„, j!e J"*1** a roputetlon for himeelf of W. The total numlier of persons 
c*We. 1 n^Ti^lv ?L.,e e“"f d”tled. In the role receiving relief, including members ofixrow’a Uptown Th.aU,. / tLîS&ËSï**- Te W“a «« «S'U

Constance Blimey, in "Something Differ. h|s fame as an iateroYetér „r * 19;*fi2. a decrease of about 700.
ïïîi be°o*ffïSd*?hh bl* V*odevUle note, masfe’fTy pprt. The dl^ilfled, plllîhed mar i.Ju- 2*IH*/ *tated that the demand fof 
rown The?tr. ,hV’es^^n5 Vp- npptoiw la<* role that humai, mmpath’t^ ^ *a," far greater than It has ever
From ' °f ,nex* WP^- b*art^wlnning and distinctive, in a story ^/oro. In fact, at the Krausman
Hrely S^SSS^LA^JSStSfS ‘Uw ***•'+*- “ ■NpenseftU ao-the noil of dice, ae ro- Ho«tel it has been found necemTto=" «afÿWws HSSÉ?

hjjte includes the Century Girts a com- rlpniv «/.uiii. W Uling^ to eud- 
puny of eleven in musical comedy; Lady time fUt °f a ”ltef *n about a week’s 
Sen Mel, CThineee prima donna- the Star- t,T”.e' 88 *ome citizens were now advrv- xWk'o? ,hi D* R~e Trio, classic, dancing; ® the ®atlnff- The people out of work a week

under tto 1'5Ky,l£( Thfee Kervilles, novelty bllliao-d table act; from now would still have to eat and
Im^ee LlÇlSd 5î.ri« ISSJSS*"* ln "nlt»tlona ot 2^ 8fme PIace »'<"*• no? oily for

the‘r stay In Toronto' they wllli*be eeen^h? ^ ' " themselves, but for their families. *
the Beggar Maid," "The Silver King.’’ and Outside the law" at Regent. . If ,a man, with a wife arid children
•ri^aviJtL‘i.*h,ou5£L,' Including Priscilla Dekri, queen of cinema crook- w^,°, le, out of work and out of funds is
"Shérl^k ftoimî«*^dlnwt,hS Prlnce and dom' •Pfwars in the greatest characterize- ?l,ddenly cut off from ah relief, what is

k3S%! Vptssrs iS!--jrw«s ^g$s,.*iss,asr8»as3 sa a :r:’..£L”S; ssas - &-.Y
Iyï"'lî'" <UST%Jrt "'"l»*'' MlUr"— *" ^r,"* th®ome lmPTOT.em.nt nj notl—aMe a,

«sssvwsiç rarÆSï e mWnîssrS

T„. zil?r-eSL?-, . F*,-Sr*-attis.,1- ja-xs.'rs*r?W3SSJws •- .ni ci

5siter$Si’| P"™ gl%s,Snu"SS.,as«s.*«ft ■iSTbe'r-JVTLS
-?r£:,€^F3i"%SBSbiifaEBLp? ■m®™«oottoi»*im SSSKar"b.ce1r.t?ln ,that h»:wm be ml by on. oî ^chuhbT htile kld ‘f^m hthe n«t "d«î CHICAGO MAN NEAR HOMP h /
tînr Th2L au^®ace® 9» Ms American apartment. "Outside the Law" was pro- «toJMIj, . The bow of the Wandby was out of the

J. * ar?l,/ew “ w«“ known, the ttuced alt an expenditure of a quarter of à ---------- <Tater at <uw tide, and some dam twe
ÎT Jtid that he i2 M î'rfiUT’^11 dollar'- >"<!/ the result i* said to Chicago. March 9—Five bandits todiy fr°m the foclt3 was apparent. *
bîfor ‘h|a WTlt"r' H,a reI>utafîon lMuTcomï of the decade, plctorhtil^’a'nd^hUto??^^" attemrtln^to'hoM^f^*1^ Wltt?‘,t *ft9r ic CALLED Tft rnoo BAR TO GERMAN GOODS.

mZ a Greal Sctrifsh Tenor. ÇÆ^Æ^cre^ ,« Xethtr^ Aitl R

■ - — ^ -------------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------- T0r0nt0-_________________________ ’ toms68' anSWered 016 mlnla^ of eus-

HAS SECRET OF AGES BEEN UNEARTHED AT _
Unquestionable Affidavits show New Hair Growth after Baldness!

\ ? ! I

1 BRING HARDSHIP 
TO STOP RELIEF

m “a «" «•„

;

s^:tm5r~ -I ha«„., „„ „„„ , ,
oversea, sixteen 

My stomach"^as 
nothing I ate

Torotjto has never failed 
the Salvation A

1
DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

Ü VERY little movement 
means more thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COlÀPANY 
Toronto and Winnipeg

rmy
*k

WHEN IT NEEDED HELPfromWait Till Decided Improve
ment Shown, Say Super

intendents.

> 3 months ago.
so out of order that 

agreed with
■

The Annual Self-Denial Appeal
is now being made

csd I
Î Iappetite went back on me 'anTl ,ut

food t0rtUreS tr°m lndi8:estion. 
food seemed lHte lead in the pit of my 
«tomach and caused such ^in\t t me^ 
Ï could hardly bend over i ♦ 
nlhy conétlP»ted, had fearfuT he-fd"
®chea and got so dizzy at tim». di 
rbiÿldtJre0dPPiutOaVürtheI ,7“ 8° m" r-

r board

te,“~ ««Xl fcï aftOT°ihgOT

S^ssss-ftrrjaSJwjr»- been much surprised if my laid 
Thatom tîke/,m? to pa>' ™°fe board

sr ;.s sz zw
LJAS sa‘.“ ,h« T»..;

Tan tec is sold in Toronto by Tam-
IlaheiiDrUg St”re8, and by an estab
lished agency-in • every town.

a
6 I$

' v > iMynever known on " any stage In the work 
until Griffith broke loose with his bllndA 
lag storm and ice jam on the river which"" 
1s the tour de force of "Way Down Eaat," 
and has aroused eo much comment that 
It Is breaking record# In every city where 
It Is being" presented. One of the greatest 
casta ever known on stage or screen Is 
shown in the picture, and the action Is 
accompanied by a special orchestra anel 
•core that àttdn charm and Intensity to a 
story of singular appeal and power.

Flak O'Hara at Princess.
The appearance of Flake O'Hara at the 

Princess Theatre next week promises to 
’ attract large audiences, judging from the 

’ many enquiries for seats, they sale of which 
opens today. This popular arftlat la to pre- 
•ent a new plajy entitled "Springtime In
Mayo, the scenes of which are laid In
Ireland. and described as a fascinating 
comedy drama. The songs that Mr. O’Hara 
will sing are said to be the moat tuneful 
end popular that lie has had in 
yearns. "Springtime In - 
acta and is beautifully

"O’Hara has surrounded
unusually capable company.
Clary,

zTOeaire.
tjy W

$150,000 is Urgently Needed ,:»

This is the Toronto Business Man’s Opportunity to 
Contribute Generously. S

REMEMBER:
Thé more unemployment and distress there 
greater the demands on

Please Note:
The Salvation Army does not share in the proceeds

in ihe city"mn fr°m

4’
:

! ac-t* are aU*> 
ins of headliner i

»

is, the
the Salvation Army.

/

Is In three 
while Mr. 

elf with an 
Mise Patricia 

a young Toronto girl, enjoys the 
distinction of having the leading female

tMayo”
staged

English Players at the tipend.
An event of considerable" dramatic alg- niflcance will e^>e I'tHe flr*t 

the Grand Opéra" Hopse ne 
Lngliéh Players,
Trana-Canada Th 

Stay

l
I

t “Whirl of Mirth” St Star, v 
The Star Theatre next week Is present

ing an exceptionally attractive show named "The Whirl of Mirth,” with the g™dt 
comedian, Al Ferri*, assisted by many beau - 
ties, providing the latest of all sensations 
nd illusions.

I
<

BALLANTYNE’S COMPANYCOT ENGINE CONTRACT S'paS’^anal
was am^»- LITTLE HOPE FOR VESSEL

GROUNDED AT MAINE PORTi "Beet Shew In Town” at Gayety.
The old reliable organization of bur

lesque known as "Best Show in Town ” 
ctmtes to the Gayety Theatre next weYk 
with everything new from atari to flnloh 
Including new, bright and pretty faces' 
«medians and singers and dancers, offer
ing the big surprise two-act musical, re- 
vue, “Here, There and Everywhere," in 
twelve scenes, which no doubt will be one 
of the moet Interesting shows to be æen 
oh the Columbian circuit this season, and 
represents a fizzing cocktail, wine, women 
and song», which may well be designated 
a» an effervescent concoction of hilarity and 
spioe, which tickles the .palate and satis
fies -the appetite, not forgetting the sur
prise specialties intermingled between the 
many scenes of this big production, 
following well-known performers 
sponsible for the fun:

r
Ottawa, March 9.—(Canadian Press).— 

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways N<_W York" March 9-—Congress was 
and canals, replying to a question in the "f6" *° exernP‘ United States ves- 
housë this afternoon, said that the man- ®elS :n the coast to coast trade, from 
agrément of Canadian National Railways Panama Canal tolls, in a resolution 
had ordered 227 locomotives since l$t7, ad°Pted here today by the New York 
at a cost of $1,329,300. There were none board of trade 
under contract at present.

Jt

iI

and transportation.
r

SJVMfSS" Mrai“n omM WcUm

uê«f£.‘c2££. ïhiit* sS-SS « “ Vrim»-™ A.VU.U,
piled locomotives, but was not on any 
committee connected with the company.

T
danger-

The
:r EI Paso, March 9.—Col.„ , Frank Hunter, who

Is well known to patrons of burlesque- 
Florence Bother, Clarence Wilbur, Virginia 

c Ware, Guaale White, Ethel Costello, Chau. 
^Wesson, Lou Turner and a bunch of en-' 
^ trancing^ chorus girls.

Santos and Hayes at Shea's,
When ths average person makes a "‘tbn- 

etrike" he buys a motor car and moves Into

, , Angel
Gaxiola, chief clerk in the department 
of the interior of Mexico, and chief 
of sitaff tonder farmer provisional 
president Aüolfo de la Huerta 
assassinated in Mexico City Monday 
according to a telegram received to
day toy , F. A. Pesqueira, 
consul in El Paso, 
not been caught, the

I

tr

Mexican 
The assassin has 

message stated.
> *•

4.on t

. •

>/ intoxi- 
rbidden? 54 i

Remarkable Preparation was Knawa ta Indians—How Long?—Ro 
white Man seems to Know! Contains genuine Bear Oil and 

other Potent Ingredient^ from Three Kingdoms of Roture
E1 OR ages man has sought the secret 
A of growing hair on human heads

imin- 
f in- 
puf- A Fortunate Discoveryi R,?n°rtR.l."un,fi|°.nlLf C2WaS*r,Pr®»® Astonish. 

iLi.îî lti H»lr erowth Almost Beyond
.!!;iwarsa/ftssss

t

X1 and after being told that the hair rootsr ap- were dead."
for t »eSpread Demand forSo Trace of BaMaow

ppor- i
hted,

"My hair today le as luxuriant 
one could ever wish.
JÏÏTïi animal, ^USTaSd°^£ 

table components, compounded ln a spe
cial manner, can induce hair growth 
when all else falls

"Even the old Cherokee oonld only aay 
thaf th® recipe came to him through his 

■ prqdeceoapra. He waa wont to remark 
that among the real—the full-blooded— 
Indiana of most of the big tribes 
wan never any baldness. "

an any- /after, it had fallen out frotn 
or another. Many theories have been 
advanced as to • the best means for.. 
preserving the hair, for increasing its 
growth, and for the prevention of 
dandniff, filling hair and baldness. 
Yet scientists have come and gone, 
leaving behind them the task of solv
ing one of Nature’s greatest prob- 

Y lems.
Has it at last been solved *

■ V one cause

such
Stion

i 1

f. ?
kpril i nf

\v
<there

)

sTraded BUe For flerrot
,a«f ”^7 experience—one1 

interest you.
“1 came into possession of the Chero- 

kea flaard’s secret. That of Ko-tal-k 
which I mow call Kotajko.

”It contains three potential classes of 
componMtt#—enimsi’ vegetable and min- 
®ral. These are Combined in certain pro
portions and compounded In a certain 

* am neither a chemist doctor 
of medicine nor scientific theorist I 
don t pretend to give any reason for the 

The Cherokee promised that Ur. Brt«eto> ? °f thla
hair might be grown again if not^hZ,^»! “ 1. m"? of our ““"try did

ha need a certain exilir. ^v* 4he ,afTantif ot «nr modern
1 *f«ntlflo chemistry. They operated upon 

uTTTHTir v , . elementary Pfiriclplv,. For example, if
>VIth^Eoid^7n!lîf„0? b“8ineaa (in an Indian was given to attacks of bilious-

salve. I An<1 80 with this hair ointment It
.... ___ .___ . _ i was easy for me to prove to the wizardAmlri^ ?nJi.n^ad an,Le^peri<n“ Wlth ot „tbe foreet that I had no thought of 

American Indians you know that every entering into competition with him non
baa,.°”e or "»re men who under- eequrotiy. by the givt??g of a valuable 

luîferT’ etc- ln a primitive rifle, I obtained the principle of the com-

«SSsI® —* - —
^air-growing lotions or the I -1 Victory Over Baldness

like, as probably you, the reader of this "When th, me 
narrative, have done several tin*.. I _,wnen “t® oM Indian 
ready, the picturesqueness of th^ oilt rec,p*—with Considerable ceremony—he 
Indian sage Sid IJ”” ^most Important
of his ointment fascinated me. I arrrrd .t1*® combination of the anl-.
to use it" me- 1 agreed mal, vegetable and mineral elements. He

Fallowed that even Ms formula could be 
Applied it to HI, Scrip modified and improved (which has been

"Faithfully I applied the pomade to my do"*>’’ *° lon* u «Wse kingdoms 
bare, shiny pate. It became even more ”PP!*ent^f He gave me specimens of 
■hiny. That was easy enough to under- the ln««dients that he employed, 
stand. Nevertheless, I persisted. "I had given most of ’

“Quiet perseverance le a very valuable th® contents of ray Jars 
factor in life sometimes. So it proved to m<® who were bald
in this test for after a little wMle a Ucht and to ladles who were
fuss, or down, became visible upon my distressed because of the 
•calp. I thinness of thsir hair.

“This pleased me. it gave me en cour-1 The reports which I re- 
agement | ceived were so convincing

"Thereafter I watched the top of my 4bat 1 PWdMv« of 
head in the mirror as persistently as a hav,nA ,ound at last lust 
scientist observes the development of what 0,6 world needed." 
anything under Ms microscope. I • MOTE: Although Mr.

’’Slowly the frizz changed into real Brittain for many years
hairs and they actually grew. Yet, they I kept the secret of Ms vic-
trew and grew. | tory over baldn

“It seems almost ridiculous to toll It .*®.lf’ Kotaiko is now ob- 
but I felt unusually good—I was mirhtr ta,nab>® at druggists' 
happy. * 1 everywhere. Or get a

“Finally there was enough hair for me '*2\-***** wltb 
to apply my brush upon! on, hair and manj

"What Joy 1 testimonials by sending
7, actually pert my hair I Think ' - c®otj t0 XotalComoanv.
It! This waa after complete baldness l?

n of
[A'ith
h'cs"

! I ■
I-

I i'J

Has Nature herself opened her por
tals to the wonderful secret? Your 

... . ». own observation in recent years proves
that the seeming impossibilities of yesterday are but mere 
toys of the master minds of today. The aeroplane, in which 

men outdone birds in the air-the submarine, which has made Jules 
Yeme s stories of journeys beneath the sea come true. The telephone, 
the automobile, the wireless telegraph, all go to show the marvelous 
progress made in the twentieth century—that history-making period 
in which you actually live, see and understand.

Yet, it has remained for Nature herself to show us the way in 
many cases to grow hair after baldness. And this simple, natural 
method which seems to have been known to certain tribes of American 
Indians from time immemorial, can now be yours.

Indians* Hair Growing Secret Revealed
The story of Kotaiko, how the Indiana’ secret was obtained, how 

it grçw a luxuriant hew growth of hair on John Hart Brittain’s bald 
head, probably the Urst white man to try it, how it is now obtainable so 
all may test its potency, is told by Mr. Brittain in his own words, under 
sworn avouchment, a part of which is printed ill the next column.

Baldness, dandruff, falling hair and grayness, each haye several 
different causes. While Kotaiko canpot create papillae, it has done 
wonders by inducing hair growth when the baldheaded person 
(man or woman) had imagined there was no hope. The way to find 
out whether Kotaiko will grow hair in your case or otherwise benefit 
you/(in dandruff, falling hair or grayness) is to make a test of Kotaiko 
for yourself. This you may do under the $300 guarantee—an absolutely 
unequivocal, fair and square money-refunding offer.

Read the facts—read the additional overwhelmingly convincing
evidence of the success of 
Kotaiko submitted by men, 
women and children who have 

' f tried this hair elixir. Decide 
to have new hair, make the 
test for yourself. Don’t stand 
and doubt. Use Kotaiko now I

99

es V 17,t 1.

4
*affic Above are from Photographe of John Hart Brittain B 

REPORTS :
. V-K‘

Before ueittg Kotaiko, and AfttP
An endless quantity of re

ports on Kotaiko, because they are con
stantly coming in. Full addresses and 
svrom avouchments on file at our offices 
were are excerpts :

William Shaw : “My looking glass is
î’hsd f^°iAthat Kota,ko w111 stow hair. 
I had a bald spot over 12 years that has
bet»me covered. I am sure that Kotaiko 
will become the most famous hair 
ration in the world.”

Miss Mart Fbrbiera : “When I be- 
«f» V? U8e Kotaiko my hair had nearly 
all fallen out Then the hair grew again."

Ozo. M. Schwahk : "Even after the 
second application of Kotaiko I could see
rngdôutrenwi,»f°î 7*2 ha,r stopped fall- 
mg out. When I had used two full boxes 
my hair growth 

Louisa A. G rat :

AFFIDAVIT re HAIR OROVTf

, • \

nittee Stile etwqiletely bald on t& 
top of *7 head as shorn in wt-îSrtK'MSS&M'SR.ed a hair cosmetic and fore- 
nla given ne by an old Cherokeet 
Indian. Within alz nonti* nr 
head was covered with a new ond\ 
luxuriant growth of hair,- I 
now supply Ko-tal-kp. a posmdo 
Prepared ucèbratng to the orlvtV 
nal formula »lch resulted In > 
my own hair growth. TI» state* menu ln my advertisenent areT 
tru® and ny photographe aref 
corractw

2

>w
prepa-

> i
Iho bills arQ I

i-lso view the 
if? v ngs, especi-1 
ii likely to pro- 
l w|th

l"I
■

tpre-
Im-i

nou traL <*
m" !•<was as good as ever."

surest proof that Kotaiko ls'tu ’* fh* 
is claimed to be. After _ 
of Kotaiko my hair is twice 
long as it waa."

Q. K. Sklnnsb : “I b.A bald soots on 
my head for a number of years, and ther 
are now entirely covered with a new 
growth of hair. Kotaiko is wimt did IL^ 

C. P. Hmiskr : "I had a large bald 
ff1?!: Kotaiko has developed real, healthy 
hair all over my head.”

.i ni»- speech on » 
r that suc)i an 
f of gonds thru 

1 he prevented < 
<’Ues t.f origin,
1 seem some- 4 
is point
l tjhtT will aevi-. 
r result in the 
i-tg such prices fym 
’ the levy. ,«1

7gave me this that ,t 
a few months 

as thick and 73ES°Htrt^RrftteTnf ttiffirEè
day ef June, 1917,'wSrîi^*

C' Hotary Publia
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HOW YOU MAY GROW

Æ.r.-.i fiesK
rredfeeu u » »h*™POO I The combination of in-
& ; r; v! ^ ““""‘■..k-

t -•‘•‘"«'-"«"IK' ftsrzrt:
trsthtote» ïr°ïh Om0L lnte.nieenc® by doobting the 
irntsrolneee 0f the shove statements. Regardless of

KotaIko • trUl. Prore
H “ rf 1 efflcaC7 TOnr own satisfaction.

Get a box of Kotaiko at any busy dm? «tor*.
Vk fo,r ifc at the toilet goeds or drug counters of 
Urge department stores. Full directions 
It. Remember t'^rr -rkme, Kotaiko.

>

YOUR HAIR!•

sluggish \ 
and bowels \ 

the use of \ 
-Liver Pills. :: 
25c. a box, J

( s'fver* ov^tl ** ,*®?d ” ^°° may send ten cents

sr»S-kw vet
Simply apply Kotaiko once or twice daily. Watch 

Amml m ”“rr°r- Determine NOW to eliminate 
aendmff. Conquer baldness. Stop falling hair. En- 

fYowth of your children's hair until 
** is abundant. If you hare hair now, determine 
to forestall baldness when older. No 
proof box sent unless ten cents accom* 
panies request. Send NOW. Don't ne
glect you* scalp and hair another day.
Write to KOTAL COMr> it i, isimited, 366-H 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto, OnL

Xb€

i?

H

A
ft Ias es Vto him-

Bills accompany 
Accept nothing

A.CAOE »„U= S;„^H™E T° tiET KOTALKO,

“saton'm* druo stobe-

MOORE'8’ LIMITED—Elotit Stores 
HEIBEL’S DRUG STORE, 224 Osslno. 

ton Avenue.

y

iCROWN DRjjG STORES, 562 Queen 
West and 59 Queen West.

KINO EDWARD PHARMACY.
And Chain Stores and Department 

Store Dtua Counters.

4 -
' l k. 866-H Adelaide 

i Toronto, OnL )t
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WRIGLEYS
THURSi

SUGGEST SOFT COAL 
BURNED IN SCHOOLS

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
FOR LOM WORKER

SOCIAL EVENTS ?

n Should Be Addressed to The World City 
Editor.items Intended This Column

i\(E
Trustee Points to Large Sav

ing Possible by New 
Arrangement.

COMMITTEE CLASHES

Member Resents Insults in 
Efforts for High School 

Appointments.

Canadian Ensign Chapter 
Celebrates Fourth Anni
versary of Foundation.

w. Seccombe, Mrs. 8. O. Rledon, Mr*. R. 
O. Thornton end Mrs. B., O. Cole, and the 
committee in choree Included Mr. A. A. 
Cameron, Mr. B. O. Armstrong and Mr. 
W. B. Meldrum.Mrs.

Mr#. Timothy Eaton. Mra. Burnside and 
Miss Thrall have «one to Atlantic City.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, who Is leaving 
shortly for England, was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon given yesterday by 
the Misses Mortimer Clark at their borne 
in Avenue road.

Mrs. Agnes Fawcett and her eon Jack, 
of 111 Garden avenue, have returned from 
a nine months' trip to Los Angeles; Cali
fornia.

Mra William Taylor; who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Henry Smith, Is leav
ing shortly for Sierra Leone, West Africa.

The wedding took place yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. D. Wels- 
mlller, Dowling avenue, when her only 
daughter, Loulee Margaret, became the 
bride of Mr. Ralph Yeomans. Rev. C. F. 
Christiansen perfwmed the ceremony, only 
the Immediate families being present. The 
bride, who was given away by her mother, 
were a drees of white Canton crepe and 
Venetian lace lined with bridal pink satin 
and a silver wreath In her heir, and 
carried roses and Uly-ot-the-valley. The 
Hover girl, Mlsi Mildred WelemMler, was 
In white organdie. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served, end the happy 
couple left for a short trip across the 
line. Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans will reside 
on Howard Park'

Mm. U. L. Campbell of Cowansville, 
Que., Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. E. 
Hooper, 110 College street.

Mm. Charles tiwabey entertained a few- 
of her friends to her home in Admiral 
road yesterday afternoon to meet her sla
ter, Mm. D'Byncoürt Strickland, who la 
staying with her for the carnival.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fltshugh of New 
London, Conn., are the guests ut Mr#. Ri
ordan, 1 East 

Mra. Frank
Wilson, received for the flret time elnoe her 
marriage yesterday afternoon with her 
mother, Mrs. W. O. Wilson, J8T Indian 
road, when she wse wearing her wedding 
gown of white satin, pearls and crystals 
with bouquet of Ophelia rosea Mm. Wilson 
was In black wlthu violets. Spring flowers 
In a silver basket with mauve and yellow I 
candles decorated the tea table, which 
was In char 
Mrs. A. O.
Miss Marlon Parkinson, Miss Jean Learning, 
Mias Josephine Seaman and Misa Gertrude 
Black.

Dr. and Mra. Walter Taylor have 00me 
from Guelph to reside in Toronto.

Mm. Allen Brown was the hostess of a 
girls’ luncheon yesterday nt her home in 
Avenue rend on-the-hlll. Covers were laid 
for eighteen at a table bright with daffo
dils, tulips and Iris. The guests included 
Mies Beatrice Scaddtng, Mies Jean Mast en, 
Mies Margaret Austin, Miss Esther Cas
sais, Miss Yvonne Hobbs, Mias Aileen Col
ton, Miss A. Clarkson, Mies Kathleen Me- 
Murrloh, Mias Wsdd, Miss Eleanor Gooder- 
ham, Mm. Bruce Roberte, MTs. J. Burns,
Mrs. Hamilton Oaesels, Mrs. Murray Gar
den, Mrs. W. H. Thorburn, Mm. Douglas 
Ward and Mra. Van Nostnand.

Lieut.-Col. and Mm. Robertson are leav
ing town at the end of this month for 
Fxmko and iuir.

The marriage of Gertrude, daughter of 
Mr. H. R. F rank tend, 61 Fairvtew boule
vard, to Geo. Vick, took place Tueeday, 
the Rev. F. E. Powell of St. Barnabas 
Church officiating. Owing to the kinase 
of the bride’s father, only Immediate rela
tione were present. The bride wore her 
travertin* dresj of navy Hue serge and a 
smart sand-colored hat.

Mr. Boris Hambourg has returned from 
Ottawa, where he was engaged to play 
for the Morning 
Otuh. While to
guest of Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Oeborne, 
who, with -several others, arranged a num
ber of -partie» In hie honor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Roper, 16 Havelock 
street, celebrated their golden wedding 
yesterday. Married in Portsmouth, Eng., 
on March 8, 1871, they left a few days 
after for Canada, via Boston, arriving at 

'Toronto to April of that year, and residing 
here ever since. Mr. and Mrs. Roper are 
both eeven-ty-th-ree yearn of age. Mr. Ro
per la a well-known railroad man, being 
freight cashier of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. In May next he completes fifty years 
service with the company. The staff of 
the G.T.R. freight office presented Mr. Ro
per with a purse of gold to token of the ed 
esteem in which brf 1» held.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Phelan are mov
ing to their new borne on Russell HU1 road 
on : April 1. - 

Mrs. Govern and 
Maple avenue,
this week's meeting of the TW-onto Travel 
Club, with the president, Mrs. Kerateenan 
Wood, In the chair. A paper on "Current 
Event3,’’ read by Mrs. W. 'E. Brown, was 
followed by an Interesting artfcle on "Fa
mous Italian Artists of the 16th Century," 
by Mra. J. A. McLeod. Mrs. Gilbert Tem
pleton sang. Tea was served.

Miss Margaret Thompson of Foxbar road 
has returned from Chicago and Detroit, 
where ehe has been visiting for the last 
month.

Magna Charts Chapter, I.O.D.E., has 
undertaken the support of two cots In the 
Preventorium—one in the new babies' wing.
This waa decided at the monthly meet
ing. when Mrs. John Bruce gave an ad
dress on the work of the Preventorium.
A bridge and euchre given by Magna 
Chart» Chapter In Colvlp Hall was moat 
successful.Mrs. Chartes Watt, who has -been the 

of her sister, Mrs. Low, to Madison

>3A

. tt*F
Clinch rave a tea for Mu. 

aed tier daughter, M4ee Bora. of 
Barrie. Mra. Clinch wore a sown of 
Mack velvet Napoleon hat, rope of pearl* 
and diamond brooch in her lace veatee. 
The tea hostesses were Mrs. Payne and 
Mr». Scarth, while Mrs. Westoe Brock and 
Miee Aileen Cotton attended to the guests.

The Blue Bell Club, under the auiploes 
of the Bell Telephone Company, held a 
very successful dance leet night at 
Arcadia, which was very prettily decorated 
for the,'Occasion. There were seven hun-

’drsd couple present.
The board of directors of the Women’s 

Cottage Hospital held their regular month
ly meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
board room, 125 Riuaholme road. Mrs. 
Baldwin presided. The members approv
ed the pdans of the campaign committee 
for a oanvass to take place the closing 
week in April, and expressed the hope 
that the necessary extension of the hos
pital might soon be made possible. 
Dr. Kirkpatrick will give an address on 
•'Fire-sent Day Poetry," in aid of the hos
pital at an early date.
»A moat enjoyable e-uohre was given • by 

Mrs. Cruise at her residence®, 24 Waver- 
ley road, yesterday afternoon for the lady 
members of the Kew Beach Bowling dub. 
The president, Mr*. H. R. Nlool, won the 
first prise, and the consolation prias went 
-to Miss Watson.

"After Every Meal”> < >*
>N 1 I

:VCelebrating their fourth birthday, 
the Canadian Ensign Chapter, I. O. 
t>. E„ met at the Shertoourne Houe» 
Club yesterday afternoon, the regent 
Mr». W. R. Jackson, presiding. After 
routine business an address was giv
en by Aid. Mrs. Sidney Small, who 
spoke on child welfare and the ad
visability of stressing the advantages 
of the probation clause in order that 
tt may be introduced Into provincial 
legislation.

A special program was then intro
duced when musical selection# were 
given toy Mrs. 8. L. Falvey and Misa 
May" Harris. Misa Joan Amoldil, na
tional president, who was a special 
guest, surprised Mrs. Jackson, the 
regent, by rising to e-utogiz her world 
for the Daughters of the Empire, and 
to present her with life membership 
In the “National" as a 
Ensign Chapter. Mr». Jackson, said 
Mis# Amddl, was one who had done 
good ’ service to the Order, and Waa 
always to be depended on to do what 
she couM for any member that needed 
help. The speaker then pinned on 
the badge which goes with national 
membership.

Little Isabel Gardner added to the 
gift by presenting a 'beautiful bou
quet of roses. Altho genuinely taken 
unaware, Mrs. Jackson expressed her 
appreciation of the membership and 
badge anti said that the flowers would 
be a fragrant memory of a lovely 
afternoon. Tea was then served, Miss 
Arnofldl performing the Ceremony of 
‘'cutting the cake.” 1

>!
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Mosher’s
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I

OpGet the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

i throat dear.
Makes your 

8b smokes taste i 

better.
Relieves
nervous

ness.

Excitement over school coal and high 
school appointment# almost 
yesterday's meeting of the

shattered
ymanagement

committee of the 'board o,f education, but 
Mrs. Groves, the presiding trustee, 
ceeded in averting 
committee broke pr

4
suc-

a disruption. The 
previous- records toy sit

ting feyr over three hours, ’.’madam presi
dent" succeeding In restoring order and 
appealing -to the trustees not to break 
the quorum until the order 
cleared.

<■ ! j mm
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paper was
gift from the

*tev. F. E. Powell and Senior Principal 
O. A. Smith had a lively time. Both at
tempted to bold the -floor end speak sim
ultaneously#. The senior -principal claim
ed that he had been aspersed. The trus
tee counter-claimed that, as a representa
tive of the people, he had a right to «til 
the Information available In high school 
matters.

Mrs. Groves decided that the trustee 
had the best right to the floor, and 
In order.

Rev. F. E. Powell said -that last year 
he received nothing hut Insults In his 
efforts to have the appointments to the 
Toronto high school staff made from all 
the applicants, Irrespective of domicile, 
whether residents of Tlronto or not, so 
long as the best qualified applicant was 
appointed.

Rev. H. A. Berlls, who strongly sup
ported Rev. F. E. Powell’s attitude, 
brought -the contest to an end by secur
ing the endorsement by the , committee 
of an Instruction to the 'high Reboot prin- 
clpals to send a full list of the names of 
■* applicants with qualifications, to the 
committee, the principal# -to report a 
flret, second' end third choice.

Coal Supply Trouble.
Trustee# Werop, Ber-Us and Miller re

viewed the recent coal supply trouble. 
The company which replaced slate 
with good coat wrote that It’ had 
always made good when attention was 
called to unsatisfactory deliveries.

Trustee Wemp gave the committee a 
written statement showing,how 830,000 a 
year cduld oe saved by using soft coal 
exclusively. The Information win be con
sidered In relation to the coal contracta, 
Which are to be let In June.

The applications of a “

Receptions.
Mrs. R. H. Gnuit; Mrs. Peter Smith, 

and Mra, H. C. Nixon will receive on 
Thursday, March 10, from 4.30 to 6, at 
Parliament Buildings.

Rokborough.
SmaHman, formerly Berth* t.

SET STANDARD FOR * 
MOVING PICTURES

\ i
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\

' ü ?re of Mrs. Alan McCleary and 
Bennett. The assistant» were:

vj
Censor Board’s New Regula
tions Eliminate Undesirable 

Features in Films.

rQ> i
T-I »

-: ’

45 e ;!»WOMAN WILL SPEAK
ON HEALTH ItUBBECT

'I/

I*A statement ha» been issued by the 
Ontario board of censor» of moving 
pictures setting forth the standard to 
which theee must conform In the fu
ture. Amongst the more important 
the board decides that pictures show
ing a successful balking of the law will 
rot be allowed; nor will misleading pic
tures dealing with the army, navy or 
other government departments or pic
tures which cast reflection on ôur 
t)on or Its tradition#. There must be 
a respectful presentation of all British 

while the display of foreign 
fags will be decided by the board. 
Pictures showing animals being 
kindly treated, or being tortured or 
killed, will not be allowed; pictures 
dealing with firearms or the display of 
knives wll be carefully considered and 
passed -upon; shocking and unneces
sary deeds of violence and struggle 
scenes will be cut out.

"Constructive suggestions, 
might be conducive to producing -law- 
lessnefs

'J|
Ü

Mies Trench, -who will 
bered from a former visit 
1» scheduled to deliver a 
addresses during the next ten days, 
when under the auspices <if the Can
adian National Council fur Combat
ting Venereal Diseases, ehe wlQ 
speak to various organizations. Among 
theee as a lecture to girls at the T. 
W. C. A., one to the Rosedale Womri 
en’s Community Club, drawing-room 
meeting* eft Mi* xMbeet Smyt-he* 
and at Mrs. Topiîin’s, Russell Rill 
road, under the auspices of the local 
council of women, St. Vincent de Paul 
Parish and St. James’ Parish House.

be -renrem- 
to Toronto, 
number of

! /

i

' j
U 1>

Only ! I
it

>na-

î/,reorganized" 
Latter Day Saint and Jewess were left 
over for a special meeting of the com
mittee. A deputation was present from 
the "reorganized" church.

li
Musical Club and Halcyon 
the capital ho was the IfFined for Failing to Return

To Scene of Motor Accident

j ;un-
Exchange of Teachers.

Prln. Hutton of University College 
headed a deputation to the committee 
which strongly endorsed the exchange for 
a school year of teachers from Canadian 
and English schools.

■Mrs. Ballan-tyne 'asked for the 
tion of the board of education In the 

I more -milk campaign.
The committee reversed last year’s 

! * policy by deciding ,to co-operate with the 
Y.M.C.A. In the use of swimming pools 
to teach pupils to swim, and a com
mittee to arrange details was appointed.

4 If
- . 1

j
On a charge of failing to return to 

the scene of an accident at Queen 
and Slmcoe streets, in which Thomas 
Woodhouse was knocked down and 
Injured by defendant’# motor car, 
Allan Rumple, aged 20, was fined $5 
and .costs In the afternoon police 
court yesterday.

The complainant swore that, -when 
about to board an eastbound car at 
5 P.m., he was knocked down, along 
with another man. and left in a semi
conscious condition, by a passing 
auto. The latter, he eatd, stopped 
for a moment or two afterwards, but 
no one got out of it or inquired how 
he ‘waa. Several witnesses corro
borated. They secured the number 
of the auto. Rumple, said he was 
not aware that "Woodhouse was at all 
injured. A civil action Is now -pend-
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or crime will not be permltt- 
thie category are Included 

p'etures depicting methods of safe
cracking, picking locks, raising checks, 
robbing houses, molesting persons, in
citing people against authod-ty, wreck
ing trains or tampering with railway 
apparatus and other tricks of defeating 
justice.

m

New5-l TORONTO WOMAN DIES
IN EIGHTY-SIXTH YEAR ire. RoMrt Maerie, of 

were Joint hoetesees for
> ' I "

' -i H . I.EFIi
Mrs. Edward Galley, one of To

ronto’s well-known pioneer residents, 
tiled yesterday morning at her late 
residence, 22 Walmer road. Had she 
lived lMiftil tomor*W #ftte Would 
have celebrated her 86th birthday.

Mrs. .Galley and her husband cele- 
bated the 64th anniversary or their 
wedding day on October 16, last year. 
She was well known as one of the 
oldest members of -Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church, ehe having at
tended that church for almost half 
a century.

Mrs. Galley was born In Oshawa, 
but ha* lived 4n Toronto practically 
all her life.

She Is survtvwl by her husband, 
two sons, Richard and W.' E., and 
by two- daughters, Mrs. " J. Jackman 
and Mrs. W. L. Edmond#.

I if riS V.* Just the sub 
a suit may b 
both grâce d 
and scnipulo' 
had with no 
stitched In a 
Blue, Taupe, 
Browns and

#nsCriminal Must be Victim. I' 'i r“The results of crime should always 
be shown to be disastrous to the crim
inal and productive of a catastrophe, 
tiear and convincing, and the showing 
vf bombs or explosives to be used for 
the malicious destruction of life or of 
property will be prohibited” decrees 
the board.

Scenes of insanity, it gruesome and 
harrowing, will be eliminated and In no 
case will suicide or Inventives to #ul- 
c;de be allowed. Close up ecenes, pro-» 
longed or instructive scenes of murder 
or showing of executions will not be 
allowed.

In regard to costumes the board «ays 
/Each question of costumes or taste 
must toe considered on the basis of 
morals.”

No burlesque of any religious 
ganization or Its work, funerals, insane 
asylums, or of hospitals will be per
mitted, and ridicule of well known 

race or peope will

! »ing.i ilI iB14-WILL CONFISCATE SPIRITS.
The motion by Albert Belanger, of 

Plantagenet, for an order quashing 
an order made by the magistrate at 
HawkeSbury for the confiscation of 
two and a half barrels of high wines 
and five cases of gin valued at $727 
-was yesterday dlsmlesed by Justice 
Ferguson. The liquor was seized In 
transit from Montreal to the plain
tiff’s premises at the station of the 
Canadian National Railway at Alfred 
Centre.

- »

The Flavor Lasts m W<B
According td 
from $141.60 d 
Include Pate 
Brown Kid; 
whose populj 
welt soles; I 
range of els#

i
X

‘i*.-■ ;
V.gIMBtavenue, returns to her home In Oan&noque 

on Sunday.
The Delta Oht Chapter of the 

ga Praten-ntty of the Royal Ool- 
Dental Surgeons -held an enjoy- 

The patronesses were Mrs.

; * « $*♦♦♦» $ $ ********.
: é

$50 to $5,000Pel Ome 
less of 
able -at-home.. 1

A YEAR FOR LIFE
: A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES ÏT1 or-i

f

i*
n—No/better life investment available 

—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seised or levied upon for any cause 

Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax

___ —No medical examination required
Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in *"nnart« 

may purchase.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 

11 their teachers—congregations for their ministers.
li, t
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aracterlstic of any 
bo eliminated by the board.

Scenes from Underworld.
Scenes from the underworld will not 

be allowed -unless these reault in some 
good moral effect, while scehes deplet
ing smoking and drinking by women 
will toe passed upon by the bojjtrd hav
ing regard to the country portrayed.

The board further sets out that "ser
ials will be Judged and passed upon as 
covered by our general standards."

"The board will Insist that sex prob
lems be treated with seriousness and 
reserve. Infidelity to marriage ties 
must not be treated Improperly or sug
gestively in a dramatic or comedy 
theme.

“Constructive suggestions of the use 
or means of Illegitimately procuring 
diugs, narcotics, poisons, etc., will be 
eliminated. It may be necessary for 
diamatlc purposes to suggest the use 
of these -things, but In no case will they 
be sh-own In ways which might give 
an Incentive to Imitation."
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It’s an all d 
the surprise 
found in sor 
some time. 
In exquisite C 
set of Orchid 
Boudoir Pyjan 
be ruffled all to 
Joined with cod 
with silk hosie 
Then in Grey 1 
and Chemise, 
materials, held 
knickers have 
of Orchid Geo 
tlce-work, and 
Orchid make d 
sets you cm «
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Convenient for Cleaning
, Too-

$WILL SPEND MILLION ON 
WESTERN BREAKWATERHI

111 : 1 Fred Hand, Toronto 
of the federal department of 
wtorka, wlfo Is at

representative 
public

»
M f i «|K* :K

ri M 1

» II11: !

, prestjnt actively 
engaged in the government’s 

harbor

yr end of

SSSvaVSSs
estimates will be used In the con-
Thto °f,the. we8tern breakwater,
owi, 18 f0r the government’s
«TV» ? <£emenU and 18 Independent 
or the harbor commission's 
tho the two bodies work 
the scheme.
toeMerm^ov^aIS° 8tate<1 that men will 

d.as 90011 as weather con
ditions permit, and the 
share of the work 

E. L. Cousin-s,
Harbor Commission, 
forward to an active

< the
A Hydro cuum cleaner does 
much more than merely clean 
'carpets and rugs.

/i •v
WANT VETERAN BODIES»

V SAFETY VIGILANCE PLAN 
TO DISCUSS GRATUITY SHOWS EXCELLENT RESULTS• v,

It does the dusting as well.
And it is a great convenience for 
cleaning clothing.

It does the work thoroughly, for 
it cleans by suction—lifts the 
dirt right out of the fabric. And 
it holds the dirt so that you can 
carry it right out of the house.

A Hydro vacuum cleaner pro
vides the most sanitary method 
of cleaning, too, and that is im- ’ 
portant. No dust br 
scattered.

L#aat night the Dominion ekecutive of 
the G.A.U.V. decided 
session within the next 
which

«l
At the monthly meeting of the 

few day*, to executlve committee of the Ontario 
it would invite all those returned Safet>' League held at the King Ed- 

mcn’« organization which hud gratuity val"d Hotel, a lengthy report on the 
or bonus or compensation scheme* .Under work of the vigilance 
consideration for presentation to the par
liamentary committee, which convenes 
today, but Which may not meet for real 

un‘iI, another week ha# elapsed. 
deleeate» of the G.A.U.V. to

° ?r?8ent.,the case for ‘he aeao- 
elation maintained to The World

th» 0686 for the gratuity wa* 
f* atTn* “ ever, and it wag Intended 
to make the presentation of the case to 
the Parl.amentary committee one In 
Which all bodies would be united.

plans, al- 
together on

to call anotheri.
«

1
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and fojetgn mail via the 

United Kingdom, to connect S.S. 
Haverford, sailing from Halifax, 
Monday. March 14, will be closed at 
the Toronto
Regulgr registered mail, at' 6 p.m., 
Friday, March 11; regular ordinary 
mail, at^B p-m., Friday, March 11- 
supplementary registered mail, at li 
p.m., Friday, March 11; supplement
ary ordinary mail at 6 a.m., Satur
day, March 12; parcel post and news
paper mall at 4 p m., Friday, -March

11 committee in 
Toronto was made and it was brought 
out that_.plSarly 600 reports had been 
turned in to the Ontario Safety League 
toy the vigilance committee to the ltwt 
few months and that practically all 
of these cases had been handled by 
the police department. The police 
port that there have been no second 
offence# and that the pan 1* working 
very satisfactorily.

RADIALgovernment's 
gone on with, 
of the Toronto 

is also looking 
season.’

i »
■ DEpostoffice asX follows.

MORE POWER TO COLLECT 
TAXES ON INVESTMENTS-

/ 'nlast
. Outcome of 

Decide Gove 
Drury

re-
cAsf1fssraent Commissioner Forman 
feJiai.f. aPproval Ü the committee on 
Î yestfdy of his proposal
” s, bf5or® the Private bills com-
men? t?1 iî a SUKgesti°i for an amend- 
ment to the assessment act providing 
mote power# in respect to coUection 
to 18X68 on Investments. His proposal 
is to collect taxes in 1922 on the 1921 
assessment, which would be the actual 
Income for 1920. Under the present 
law a party assessed will- have the 
privilege next year of goi.ig before a 
coprt of revision and showing that the 
assessment for 1921 was wrong, which 
might be the case, a# many people 
dispose of stock on which they are 
assessed in time to e#cape taxation. If 
however, the department is In a posi
tion to say that the 1921 roll showed 
actual Income from Investment in 1920 
there would be no

i I r(H » rAsk at the Hydro Shop About 
the Easy Terms of Payment 
Arranged for Hydro Users.ill {I II I ‘’When you eat let it be the Best”

WACSTAFFl'S
Pineapple Marmalade 

Celebrated Bramble Jelly 
Ginger Marmalade

rgerms are That the action 
n regard to the 
-.idlals would be 

; lndings of the i 
slon was the repl 
Drury to the men 
Information Assoc 

! L ^ i-p<?n him yeeterd 
The bulk of th 

.s from the Galt, 1 
and Kitchener <ti 
complaint that 

^ agreements preven 
lies from making 
the Grand Valley 
Beck, who was pr 
the bulk of the 4 

1 a Matrlct In wblc 
1 interested.

The premier tc 
that, tt the Suit 
findings made It

I» ; Toronto Hydro Shopf: ♦ (Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from 

the under-arms, neck and face b - this 
quick, painless method: Mix 
sttff paste some powdered delatone 
and water, spread on hairy eurface 
and in 2 or 3 minute# rub oft, wash 
the ski i and It will be free from hair 
or blemish. Excepting in very stub
born growths, one application is suf
ficient. To avoid disappointment, buy 
th# delatone in am original package 
and mix fresh.

]
226-8 Yonge St. 

Phone Adelaide 2120
Branch Gerrard & Carlaw 

Phone Gerrard 761
1 >into a

. I

!) FB.
I Are Great Appetizersr h . " ln

.!! BOILED IN SILVER P^<8escape.
The commUsioner ga»ld heEi , . expected

am Increase of $30,000,000 to Income 
assessment this year.
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At

i

the quiet and charm of a
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falla of Niagara Is an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 

th« visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beride the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed
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Opening Week Specials for Today--^Orchestral Programme Twice Dailyi •J'r
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K g The New Ideas in 

Blouses
Daintiness and originality mark 

the new1 spring Mouses that are 
making their appearance in our 
Blouse Shop this week. There are 
diverse interpretations of the over- 
blouse, the tuck-in waist, as well 
as tailored models, all styles perfect 

^complements to the fashionable tail
leurs and smart sports costumes.

A Great Clear-way of Odd High-Grade Furniture Pieces Today
\^ith the close of our recent Big Furniture Sale, we made a survey of our furniture floor, and 
as expected, we found many broken lilies known as odd lots. All these have been assembled 
and will go on sale today for clearance at reductions ranging from One-third to One-tialf.
Don t for a moment think that the words odd pieces in this sale are used to cover up any 
defect in the wood or design that might make the pieces undesirable; nor is it another way of 
saying they are damaged. On the contrary, every piece is first quality in wood, construction 
and finish, and every piece-other than a few samples—has been bought for stock to be sold 
at regular prices.

t
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/iI ■ A dainty georgette In the fash
ionable platinum grey emphasizes 
one of the new styles. Wide strap
pings of the crepe hang loosely over 
the blouse and are edged with Iri
descent bugle beads. Long, flowing 
cuifs finish 'the sleeves, the beads 
outlining the edges. Silk and fine 
bead embroidery - appear on the 
front; a deep band of the crepe 
finishes this attractive blouse. The 
earns model may be had in a soft 
Pink shade with jet beads as a 
trimming.

Very lovely Is a deep rose georg
ette tie-on blouee, made, over a waist 
of white, piped with the rose. Tiny 
Jet beads and heavy silk embroidery 
Is used on the front panel. For the 
restaurant or Informal dinner this 
blouee would be admirable.

Of quite a different style, yet 
quite as lovely as those described, la 
a combination navy satin and georg
ette. The under part and kimono 
Sleeves are of the crepe, while the 
ovenblouse Is of the satin. A pen* 
front heavily beaded In Iridescent 
bugle beads is caught at the sides 
with a narrow band of the satin 
that develops into a peplum in the 
hack. Just the waist to
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Every Piece Included Is Up to the High Murray-Kay Standard
Dressers, $50 Up

7

M
: Chiffoniers, $59 Up Dressing Tàbles, $40 Up

Odd pieces of some of our finest Suites,in this group. 
Beautifully designed and finished. Note the substantial 
reductions.
Mahogany, Chinese Chippendale, $152.50, Clearing at
Walnut, Louie XVI., $158, Clearing at..................... .............
Mahogany, Adam design, $162. Clearing at........................
American Black Walnut, Adam design, $180, Clearing at... .$85
Mahogany finish, Adam design, 476, Clearing at..........................
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $106, Clearing at........................ $65
Walnut, Louis XVI. design, $176, Clearing at,.
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $270, Clearing at.
Mahogany, Cromwell design, $105, Clearing at 
Walnut, Quwn Anne design, $116, Clearing at 
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $186, Clearing at 
Walnut Queen Anne design, $205, Clearing at 
Mahogany and Walnut Queen Anne design, $185, Clearing

at.................. .......................................................................
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $200, Clearing at 
Walnut Queer. Anne design, $226, Clearing at 
Mahogany, Adam design, $140, Clearing at....

Only six are listed, but there are some others as tfell Many of these are in French Vanity style with two side 
all marked at similar reductions. swing mirrors and big centre mirror. Two, three or

five drawer case. Bedroom Rocker or Chair may be 
had to match these Dressing Tables also at sale prices.
Walnut, Queen Anne, $118.50, Clearing at 
Mahogany, William and Mary design, $60, Clearing at... .$40 
Mahogany, Adam design, $67.50, Clearing at 
Mahogany, William and Mary design, $110, Clearing at... .$73 
Walnut, Louis XVI. design, $62.60, Clearing at.
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $93.50, Clearing at 
Mahogany, Adam design, $95, Clearing at.......
Mahogany, Adiam design, $76.60, Clearing at....
Walnut, Chinese Chippendale, $90, Clearing ht..'
Mahogany, Adam design, $72.50, Clearing at....
Mahogany. Queen Anne design, $128.60, Clearing at.. ,y .. . .$85 
Mahogany, Louis XVI., $67.50, Clearing at 
Mahogany Vanity Case, $186, Clearing at.

1 ’

! J s
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Walnut, Hepplewhite design. $67.60, Clearing at......
Select Mahogany, Adam design, $142.60, Clearing at...
Walnut, Louis XVI. design, $88.60, Clearing at.................
Walnut, William and Mary, design, $160, Clearing at. 
Walnut, William and Mary design, $136.60, Clearing at 
Mahogany, Louis XVL design, $250, Clearing at.............. ,

$59
:l $99 $100|V $100 $60Ü $79$99
■j- accompany 

a smart navy suit, as It would really 
be as useful as a dress when 
with a skirt to match.

There are beautiful blouses in tha 
new grey. In many of the new Un 
khades, tangerine and blues. And 
the prices ewe very attractive—quite 
a surprise, in fact—being very rea
sonable.

$85
$45$60 $160

' : v worn
v :

$115
$195
$126

$42
Bedroom Rockers and Chairs, Half Price

It Is likely you'll be able to find a chair that will match any 
of the Dressing Tables, for all designs and all woods are 
included. Some are floor samples, and others are pieces 
remaining from regular suites. Many with cane panel back 
and seats. All at half these regular prices. Regularly $14. 
$16, $16, $17, $18, 819, $20 up to $50.

■
$62
$62$69 tI r $125

$145
$60! \ .....$60

> $48
•iso r
$136 |

rfl t ■* $45 IFourth Floor.5 $85

Women’s and Misses’
Special Sale of Large WiltonsI

Specials in Linen and Wash GoodsNew Wool Jersey Suits 
$35

t It is somewhat astonishing, but it’s a fact—during this 
special sale we are asking our customers who want a 
single rug f no more than the makers today are asking 
merchants who buy in' large quantities. Here are two 
of the typical sale values.

New Spring Voiles, $1 Yard
Don’t judge this quality by the grade that was sold last season 
at $1 yard. These are much finer, and the colorings are better, the 
patterns, too, are more distinctive and more numerous. All 38 
inches wide.

Shirtings of Fine 
Quality, $1 Yard

Not long ago this quality was 
, selling at a much higher price.

It is finely woven and In at
tractive woven stripes, 32 in
ches wide.

» $ *

r ?

Just the suits tor present wear and smart for any time that 
a suit may be worn. Of fine firm quality Jersey, they possess 
both grace of line and distinction of style. Careful finishing 
and scrupulous attention to detail will be found In aU. Can be 
had with notched, shawl or tuxedo collars, are pleated and 
stitched in silk, string belt, patch or slash pockets In plain 
Blue, Taupe,-Brown and Heather mixtures In Oxford, Blues 
Browns and Greens.

Second Floor.

t
Face and Hand 
Towels, 65c Pair

These towels are very good 
value, of a fine absorbent qual
ity buck. They are fully 
bleached, and measure 16 x 32.

Linen Laundry Bags, Each, 90c
These well-made Laundry Bags are of a very serviceable quality 
art linen. They are a good, roomy size, and are suitable tor either 
school or home use. Special price today.

Main Floor,

ISize 13 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 8 in. to-
$97.50

Hearth Rugs Take 
> Lower Prices

A number of good-wearing Hearth 
Rugs in allover Oriental design, 
take these prices today for clear
ance. Colors, Roes, Blue and Tan. 
Size 6 ft. x 23 In. Clearance *9.50 
Size 6 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft. 8 in.

$11.50

11150

Size 12 ft. x 11 ft. 8 in. to-day..
$87.60

Scotch Linoleums 
$1.65 Yard

dayif ?
jf

I

Women’s Spring Oxford Ties, $9.85 This low price should prompt 
many to buy the linoleum they 
need in the kitchen or bath
room. Attractive floral and art 
pattern In Rose, Blue. Taupe 
and Green.

According to the season's prices these shoes should be marked 
from $10.60 to $13.50. The leathers are all of good grades and 
include Patent, Viol Kid, Gunmetal Calf, Brown Calf and 
Brown Kid; while the styles are brogue and semi-brogue, 
whose popularity for spring Is considered certain. Goodyear 
welt soles; Spanish Louis, Military and Cuban heels. Good 
range of sizes and widths.

i
X Tr

Clearance .........................
Size 6 ft. x 2 ft. 10 in. 

Clearance .........................
\ .¥

»++♦+1 Fourth Floor. *

Fresh Dainty Blouses of
White Crepe de Chine

$9.95 and $12

8eoond Floor.
»

Grey and Orchid
Invade the Realm of Lingerie

fIL i :
»

.! 1

It’s an all conquering invasion, too, possibly because of 
the surprise tactics^—at any rate these two shades are 
found in Some of the loveliest lingerie we have seen for
some time.
In exquisite Crepe de Chine brocaded in True Lover’s Knots, Is a 
set of Orchid Lingerie.
Boudoir Pyjamas—a fluffy jacket and knee length knickers are 
berutried all around with soft frills of Georgette, seams are all 
joined with cording. A coquettish frilly cap and fascinating mules 
with silk hosiery to match complete the set.
Then In Grey Is the quaintest set. Nightgown, Pyjamas, Camisole 

l and Chemise, all with yokes fashioned of a lattice-work of self 
{materials, held together with French knots of Orchid silk. The 
knickers have bands of lattice work at the knee, reveaUng garters 
of Orchid Georgette. The toes of mules are also fashioned ofr lat
tice-work, and a band of it tied with corded ribbon) streamers in 
Orchid make a fascinating little cap. One of the most distinctive, 
sets you can see anywhere. *

Second Floor.

Two particularly dainty and becoming models developed 
in White Crepe de Chine of excellent quality. The sort 
of blouse that is universally worn with the tailored suit 
or sports skirt.
One has the large collar, cuffs and box pleat edged with crisp 
narrow knife pleating, groups of tucks on each side. Small cut 
pearl buttons finis»-a smart blouse

The other model has a solidly tucked front, buttoning with barrel, 
shaped pearl buttons. The turn back cuffs, collar and box pleats 
are edged with double knife pleating.....................

Blouee Shop—Second Floor.

T
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X
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-$9.96ft

•*i 1 $12
I

Jap Silk Petticoats, Colorful as Tulips, $3.95PLAN
RESULTS

Here they are as gay as a bed of tulips, deep ruffle pin tucked and 
finished with narrow frill, elastic at waist, well cut and good qual
ity silk in Gold, Jade, American Beauty, Navy Blue, Clematis, 
Pewter and Taupe.tling of the 
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED l

!...
i

not advisable for the government to 
pledge the credit of the province to 
such an enterprise, no difficulties 
would be put in the way of the" muni
cipalities entering into the ftiterprlse 
on their own responsibility, provid
ing bylawst were submitted to the 
people.

The premier opined that 
was overloaded with railways at the 
present time and that the people were 
paying tor them now. “Sir Adam 
Beck is neither the victim, the slave, 
nor the master of the government, as 
we un-erstand him. We do not agree 
in some things, but we always get 
along well with him,” concluded the 
premier.

Sir Adam Beck, defending the Hydro 
policy, declared that if the 
Hydro act was not bound up with 
agreements, which some people call
ed arbitrary, it would prove a failure.

Some lively clashes occurred be
tween Sir Adam and some of the 
delegates. Ex-Mayor Elson of St. 
Catharines protested when Sir Adam 
referred to him as being very busy 
in connection with the radial probe. 
“I'm not working tor the C.P.R. or 
for any other corporation,'• declared 
Mr. Elson, to which Sir Adam retort
ed: “I didn't say you were. Wait
till you're accused of It before deny
ing it.”

A A. Powers of the farmers' Co-

RADIAL PROBE WILL 
i DETERMINE FATE

operative Company, ^characterized ' the 
bylaws as arbitrary and urged that 
some settlement be arrived at. In 
reply to his question, the’ premier 
was informed that eight municipalities 
were represented at the conference.

GERMANY HAD HAND 
IN IRISH REVOLT

knowledge of the United States gov
ernment,” Devoy said, 
added, the aid of Germany In securing 
these arms was enlisted. He declared 
no other help had been received by the 
revolutionaries from German sources.

ASKS FOR U. S. AID 
TO RUSSIAN REVOLT

was in a position t.o state that the 
present movement was entirely dif
ferent . from all previous attacks 
against the BoWhevtst.
-* “The revolution now going on,” he 
said, “is one organized by the 
people of Russia, anti differs in every 
way fro mthe outbreaks of Wrangel, 
Kolchak, Denikine and Yudenitch. It « 
Is a declaration of the resentment of 
the people of Russia against Bol- 
slhevlem. The present phase of it 
way from the outbreaks of Wrangel, 
of the Bdsheviki, but a nation-wide 
revolution is sure to come In April 
or May. We believe this is the be
ginning of the end of Bolshevism.

r Therefore, he(

/

r
HIGGINS IS RE-INSTATED 

BY NATIONAL RAILWAYS
YELLOW WORLD OF CHINA.

It is easy to see why China’s Im
perial color Is yellow, writes a corre
spondent from Yangtse River, 
rivers are yellow, her long plains are 
yellow—especially i.i a famine year 
such as this, and as for her 
the boundaries of -her world—so des
ert-yellow Is their color that a string 
of camels crossing them would look 
more 
junks.
why the very heart of the heart of 
China, the Imperial city, should be 
like a shimmering lake of golden tiles 
within her lotus-besieged walls. Even 
against the evidence of my own eyes 
I cannot believe that the great wall 
Is built of solid ordinary stones laid 
one upon the other. Rather it seems 
moulded out of the stuff of which the 
mountains themselves were made, long 
ago when the wdrld was plastic and 
empty of all gave possibilities. There 
never was so sinuous a thing" as the 
gfeat waif built by men, I think, so 
sinuous and so aspiring.

Outcome of Commission to 
Decide Government Policy, 

Drury Declares. ,,

> -----------
That the action of the government 

■ n regard to the future of Hydro 
•.idials would be determined by the 

: hidings of the Sutherland commis
sion was the reply given by Premier 
Drury to the members of the. Hydro 
Information Association, who waited 
upon him yesterday,.

The bulk of the delegation hailed 
from the Galt, Hespeler, Waterloo 
and Kitchener district, and voiced 
cqmplalnt that the 
agreements prevented the municipali
ties from making agreements with 
the Grand Valley Railway. Sir Adam 
Beck, who was present, contended that 
the bulk of the delegates came from 
a «Strict In which the C.P.R. was 
interested.

The premier told the deputation 
■that, If the Sutherland commission 
findings made It apparent that It was

Fact Admitted by Sinn Feiner 
in Speech in New York 

City.

Boston, March 9.—Germany’s partici
pation in the Irish revolution which 
started at Dublin- on Easter Sunday, 
1916, was admitted by John Devoy, a 
New York Sinn Feiner, In an address 
delivered here last night. He said that 
this was brought about by Sinn Fein 
sympathizers in the United States, who 
made a deal with the Germans for a 
shipload of arms to be delivered in 
Ireland.

Devoy said the “Irish republican 
brotherhood” sent word tô sympathlz- 
ers In the United States of the plans 
for the Easter Sunday attack upon the 

The transportation commission has ®r*11sh forces in the previous Janu- 
asked the city to clear up the situa- ary and requested that the Clan-Gael 
tlon relative to the Toronto suburban *n I*1® United States furnish a ship- 
franchise, the acquisition of which le load ot arms to be delivered in Lim- 
held up by the radial enquiry. A con- ®rlck as soon as possible. “It was not 
ference on the subject with Sir Adam Powlble to get any such quantity of 

: Beck will be arranged. % "i arms In the United States without the

CanadaF Duma Committee in Paris 
Says It Differs From All 

Former Attempts.

i
Herr / James Higgins, Labor candidate In the 

Northeast Toronto by-election last Tall,
Ws p<ïït?onewlth°th1nCanadian‘Nationt! 

KaMways, has been reinstated In his Job 
at the railway machine shops at Ledslde 

Announcement to this effect was made 
yesterday by Vice-President 
gemford of the C. N. K.

!-

t” «

Paris, March 9. — The executive 
committee of former members of the 
Russian duma, with headquarters
here, today cabled to Boris Bakiime- ... ,
, _ , The committee decided last Jan-
teff, Russian ambassador at Wash- uary that Bolshevism can 6e de- 
ington, to make representations to feated only from within and not with 
the United States state department expeditions such as that of Generali 
on behalf of the revolutionary move- Wrangel The present revolution

' proves the wisdom of our decision,
ment In Kronstadt and elsewhere. He The anti-(Bolshevik movement will 
was asked to explain the nature of help with propaganda, supplies of 
the revolution, and -to request tha# food and similar aid. but no militarH
food and other aid. on purely human- foPC* W,U

,, *. “Our present desire is to rush foodItar.an grounds, be sent to the scene. to tlfe £rea temporarily freed from
Nioholai Avskentleff, president of the Bolshevtiti. We do not ask the 

■the committee stated today that as United States to participate in the
a result of secret direct commmxica- pt?Ut*cally' bub
.. ’ toy confining itself strictly to humaii-
tion established with the interior of itarian aid it can do much iry-liraptly: 
Rursia thru Finland, the committee to bring about freedom in Ru*6a.”

S. J. Hun-
Want Food Supplied.

in keeping than a string of 
And so one can understand

whole WANT OBN. BYNG.

solution of the G. W. V. A. favoring Gen- 
th* ?^P8, K.V.O., as successor to .
the Duke of Devonshire as govemor-gen- 
ff** Tt>e association reCcKed
tnat his lordship was commander-in-chief 
of the Canadian forces iq 1916.

1 >

V *
Hydro-radial I4
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WILL CONFER WITH BECK.
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Today Is to Be Another Day of 
Exceptional Fixture Values

The March Sale is Now in Full Swing I

While these fixtures possess the distinctiveness that ordinarily is found only 
in fine imported models, their sale figures are fully one-third less.* This is 
because we bought certain good looking models and from them had others 
reproduced in Canada for our March sale., ... The dollars that otherwise
would go into importing expenses now go to you in saving. Today’s offer-- 

ing bears upon the needs of the living and dining
ivj) 6-Light Shower, with heavy 
fX-r body and cast arm and orna- 

! ments, finished in Silver and 
I I Black. Priced tor the March

UX Sale at........................................... $27-50
ffl A Beautiful Five-Light Fixture 
I IF in candelabra etyle, finished in 
Jr Colonial Silver, and suitable for 
^ any dining-room. March Sale 

price (illustrated on left).. $95

rooms.
5-Light Living-room Fixture, in
graceful candelabra design, with 
cast arm and ornament. March 
Sale Price

X

Oj
$64

Six Arm Candelabra, suitable 
for Living-room or Dining-room, 
finished in light oxydized Silver, 
cast arm and body. March Sale 
Price (Illustrated on right.. $72

Fourth Floor. >
«

Time to Give Thought 
to Easter Gloves

This important date is less than 
three weeks away, so there’s no 
time to spare if one is to enjoy 
widest choice of the new -spring 
arrivals.
One particularly smart glove that 
comes from France with a number 
of Others equally good looking, is 
made of fine soft kid; has pique 
seam and gusset fingers. It tas- 
tens with 2 large pearl domes, and 
has small cuff which turns back 
and is in contrasting shades. Com
binations of- White with Mauve, 
Champagne with Brown, Tan 
with Champagne. Bekver with 
Mode, Dark Grey with Light Grey. 
All sizes, 594 to 7. Priced $6.50 

Main Floor.

Fine Silk Tricolette, $4 
Quqlity, Today, $2.75

Judging by the demand experi
enced the past week or two in our 
Silk Section, Tricolette- la to be 
one of the most popular materials 
for spring* And this offering at 
spécial price should prove a very 
popular one. Plain shades in 
Black, White and Navy and some 
with self stripes. 36 inches wide.

Navy Silks -- All Specially 
Priced

Navy never seems to loose its 
popularity. It is as high in favor 
this season as ever, and again 
heads the list of ,46est’’ shades. 
36 Inch Navy Chiffon Taffptq. 
Regularly $3 yard, for ^
36 Inch Navy Chiffon (Çaffeta
Regularly $3.50 yard, for..............$3
36 Inch Navy Satin Duchesse, 
Regularly $3.60 yard, for . . .. $3 
,36 Inch Navy Silk Faille Suiting. 
Regularly $6.60 yard, for ... .$4.50 

Main Floor.

$2.50

Italian Silk Underwear on Sale
For a time, not long ago, we had difficulty securing this 
lovely underwear to sell at any price. Now; thanks to 
today’s special selling, Italian Silk Underwear comes 
to you priced more than one-third below the regular.

Italian Silk Knickers Italian Silk Vests, 
Regularly $6.75, 

for $4.50
Beautiful quality silk, made 
with elastic at the waistband 
and /cnee. Reinforced. Col
ors of White, Pink, Navy,
Pongee or Black. Sizes 36 to

Regularly $5.50, 
for $3.75

Some have low neck and no 
sleeves, and others are in 
svenlng weetr style, with rib
bon shoulder straps. Band 
finish. Pink or White, In 
sizee 36 to 42.

Main Floor.
42.
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SUGGEST SOFT COAL 
BURNED IN SCHOOLS

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
FOR LOM WORKER

SOCIAL EVENTS ?
'

».n Should Be Addressed to Th* World City 
Editor.

fa? This Coltonitems Intended

W. Secootpbe, Mrs. S. O. RIsdon, Mrs. R. 
Q. Thornton and Mrs. 8. O. Cote, and Uie 
committee in charge Included ^Mr. A. A. 
Cameron, Mr. H. G. Armstrong and Ms. 
WV B. Meldrum.

Mrs. Clinch gave a tea for Mes. 
and her daughter, Mise Boys, of 
Barrie. Mrs. Clinch wore a gown of 
black velvet Napoleon hat, rope of pearls 
and diamond brooch In hier lace veetee. 
The tea hostesses were Mrs. Payne and 
Mrs. Scarth, while Mrs. Weston Brock and 
Mias Aile en Cotton attended to the guests.

The Blue Bell Club, under the amploes 
of the Beil Telephone Company, held a 
very successful dance last night wt Mosher's 
Arcadia, which was very prettily decorated 
for the -occasion. There were seven hun- 

’d red couple present.
The board of directors of the Women’s 

Cottage Hospital held their regular month
ly meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
board room, 125 Riusholme road. Mrs. 
Baldwin presided. The members approv
ed the pdans of the campaign committee 
for a canvass to take place the closing 
week in April, and expressed the hope 
that the necessary extension of the hos
pital might soon be made possible. 
Dr. Kirkpatrick will give an address on 
•• Present Day Poetry," in aid of the hos
pital at an early date.
» A most enjoyable euchre was given ■ by 

Mrs. Cruise at her residencee, 24 Waver- 
ley road, yesterday afternoon for the lady 
members of the Kew Beach Bowling Club. 
The president, Mrs. H. R. Moot, won the 
first prlge, and the consolation prise went 
to Misa Watson.

Trustee Points to Large Sav
ing Possible by New 

Arrangement.

Canadian Ensign „ Chapter 
Celebrates Fourth Anni
versary of Foundation.

Mrs. Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Burnside and 
Miss Thrall have gone to Atlantic City.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, who Is leaving 
shortly for England, was the guest of 
honor at a luncheon given yesterday by 
the Misses Mortimer Clark at their home 
in Avenue road.

Mire. Agnes Fawcett and her eon Jack, 
of 188 Garden avenue, have returned from 
a nine months’ trip to Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.

Mrs. William Taylor* who has been visit
ing her^ mother, Mrs. Henry Smith, is leav
ing shortly for Sierra Leone, West Africa.

The wedding toox place yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. D. Wcia- 
mlller, Dowling avenue, when her only 
daughter, Louise Margaret, became the 
bride of Mr. Ralph Yeomans. Rev. C. F. 
Christiansen performed the ceremony, only 
the Immediate families being present. The 
bride, who was given away by her mother,

and 
satin

p4■El

> t
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“After Every Meal” I .
: I

COMMITTEE CLASHES Celebrating their fourth birthday, 
the Canadian Ensign Chapter, I. O. 
D. E„ met at the Sherboume House 
Club yesterday afternoon, the regent 
Mra. W. R. Jackson, presiding. After' 
routine business an address was giv
en by Aid. Mrs. Sidney Small, who 
«poke on child welfare and the ad
visability of stressing the advantages 
of the probation clause in order that 
it may be Introduced Into provincial 
legislation. I ,

A special program was then intro
duced when musical selections were 
given toy Mrs. S. L. Falvey and Miss 
May Harris. Miss Joan Arnold!, na
tional president, who was a special 
guest, surprised Mrs. Jackson, the 
regent, by rising to eulogiz her world 
for the Daughters of the Empire, and 
to present her with life membership 
in the “National" as k gift from the 
Ensign Chapter. Mrs. Jackson, said 
Miss Amoldl, was one who had dons 
good ' service to the Order, and was 
always to he depended on to do what 
she could for any member that needed 
help. The speaker then pinned on 
the hedge which goes with national 
membership.

Little Isabel Gardner added to the 
gift by presenting a beautiful bou
quet of roses. Altho genuinely taken 
unaware, Mrs. Jackson expressed her 
appreciation of the membership and 
badge and said that the flowers would 
be a fragrant memory of a lovely 
afternoon. Tea was then served, Miss 
Amofldl performing the ceremony of 
"cutting the cake."

: 1 m
:■ m

Member Resents Insults in 
Efforts for High School 

Appointments.
!

■
/

A.

Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe- 

’ tlte and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
•breath sweet and ,

throat dear. £
% . 4 . v.

Makes your 
smokes taste 

better.

Relieves 
nervous- / 

ness. M

Only

Op
i h Excitement over school coal and high 

school appointments almost shattered 
yesterday's meeting of the

wore if dress of white Canton 
Venetian lace lined with brûlai 
and a ' silver wreath in her 
carried roeea and lily-of-the-valley. The 
flower girl, Mlai Mildred Wetemflier, waa 
In white organdie. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served, and the happy 
couple left for a short trip across the 
line. Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans will reside 
on Howard Park avenue.

Mrs. U. L. Campbell of Cowansville, 
Que., is the gueat of her aunt, Mrs. C. E. 
Hooper, 90 College street.

Mrs. Charles fcfwabey entertained a few- 
of her friends to her home in Admiral 
road. yesterday afternoon to meet her «la
ter, Mrs. D'Eyncoürt Strickland, who Is 
staylhg with her for the carnival.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fltshugh of New 
London, Conn., are the guests of Mrs. Ri
ordan, 1 East Roxborough.

Mire. ' Frank SmaMman, formerly Bertha 
Wilson, received for. the first time since her 
marriage yesterday afternoon with her 
mother, Mra. W. G. Wilson, 887 Indian 
road, when she was wearing her wedding 
gown of white satin, pearls and crystals 
with bouquet of Ophelia rosea Mrs. Wilson 
was in black with violets. Spring flowers 
in a silver basket with mauve add yellow 
candles decorated -the itea table, which 
was In char 
Mrs. A. G.
Mbs Marion Parklaeon, Miss Jean Learning, 
Mias Josephine Seaman and Miss Gertruds 
Black.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor hare oome 
from Guelph to reside in Toronto.

Mra. Allen Brown was the hostess of a 
girls’ luncheon yesterday at her home In 
Avenue road on-the-hill. Covers were laid 
for eighteen at a table bright with daffo
dils, tulips and iris. The guests included 
Miss Beatrice Scad-ding, Mies Jean Mast en. 
Miss Margaret Austin, Miss Esther Css- 

Mfoo /Prj»nr*.y» va eel* Mtss Yvonne Hobbs, Mies Akleen Ool-
Miss Trench, who will toe renrem- ton, miss A. Clarkson, Miss Ksâhieen Mo- 

toered from a former visit to Toronto, Mmrrloh, Miss Wedd, Miss Bleancir Oooder- 
Is scheduled to deliver a number of Mr». Bruce Roberts, Mr». J. Bm«,
uliltvu,. rim-toe- .he Mr». Hamilton Ossse-ls, Mr». Murray Oar-aadresses tiuring the next ten days, mt». w. h. , Tborburn, Mi». Bougies
when under the auspices of the Can- ward and M»». Van Normand, 
adlan National Council for Combat- Lieut.-Col. and Mr». RoberUon are leanr-
tin* Venereal Diseases, she win *** °* nWMh f°r
speak to various organizations. Among The marriage of Gertruds, daughter of 
these as a lecture to girls at the V. Mr. H. R. Frenktaed, 61 Falrvlew boule- 
W. C. A., one to the Rosedale Worn- tvh“"d' «% V^.„t0°S, pLe,ce 
en s Community Cltib, drawing-room church ’««lelatln*. Owing «o the Ulneee 
meeting» att IMrsL 'xAifberpt iSmythe'B of the bride’s father, only Immediate rela- 
and at Mrs. Tomlin’s, Ru-ssell Rill ttoen were present. The bride wore her 
road, under the auspices of the local “ “d *
council of women, St. Vincent tie Paul Mr. Burl» Hambourg ha* returned from 
Parish and St. James’ Parish House. Ottawa, where he was engaged .to play

for the Morning Musical Club and Halcyon 
Okub. While In the caipKal he was the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. H. C. Osborne, 
who, with -several others, arranged a num
ber of parties In hi» honor.

Mr. end Mr». F. F. Roper, 18 Havelock 
street, celebrated their golden wedding 
yesterday. Married In Portsmouth, Eng., 
on March », 1871, they left a few day» 
after tor Canada, via Boston, arriving at 
Toronto in April of that year, and residing 
here ever since. Mr. and Mrs. Roper are 
both seventy-three years of age. Mr. Ro
per la a well-known railroad man, being 
freight cashier of the Orand Trunk Rail
way. In May next he complotes titty year, 
service with the company. The staff of 
the O.T.R. freight office presented Mr. Ro
per with a puree of gold in token of the 
esteem In which he le held.

Mr. and Mr». F. N. Phelan are mov
ing to their new home on Russell Hill road 
an April 1.

Mrs. Covers and Mrs. Robtrt Maeeie, of 
Maple avenue, were joint hostesses for 
this week’» meeting of the Toronto Travel 
Club, with the president, Mrs. Kereteenan 
Wood, in 
Events,"
followed by an interesting article on "Fa- 

Italtsn Artists of the 16th Century," 
by Mr». J. A. McLeod. Mrs. Gilbert Tem
pleton sang. Tea was served.

Mies Margaret Thompson of Foxbar road 
has returned from Chicago and Detroit, 
where ehe has been visiting for the last 
month.

Magna Charts Chapter, J.O.D.E., hen 
undertaken the support of two cots In the 
Preventorium—one In the new babies’ wing. 
This was decided at the monthly meet
ing. when Mrs. John Bruce gave an ad
dress on the work of the Preventorium.
A bridge and euchre driven by Magna 
Charts Chapter In Colvin Hall was most 
successful.

Mrs. Charles Watt, who has been the 
guest of her » later, Mr». Low, in Madison 
avenue, returns to her home In Gananoque 
on Sunday- t

The Delta Ohl Chapter of the 
Pel Omega Fraternity of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons held an enjoy
able at-home. The patronesses were Mrs.

crepe 
pink 
hair, and

t

■ management 
committee of the board of education, but 
Mr». Groves, the presiding trustee, 
deeded in averting 
committee broke previous records toy sit
ting for over three hours, “madam presi
dent" succeeding in restoring order and 
appealing to the trustees not to break 
the quorum until the order paper was 
Cleared.

*tev. F. E. Powell and Senior Principal 
G. A. Smith had a lively time. Both at
tempted to hold the floor and speak sim
ultaneously^ The senior principal claim
ed that he nad been aspersed. The trus
tee counter-claimed that, as a representa
tive of the people, he had a right to all 
the information available In high school 
matters,

Mrs.1 Groves decided that the trustee 
had the best right to the floor, and was 
to order.

Rev. F. E. Powell said that last year 
toe received nothing but Insults ltKhls 
•Morts to have the appointments to the 
Toronto high school staff made feom all 
the applicants, Irrespective of dèmlcile, 
whether residents of Tlronto or not, so 
long as the best qualified applicant was 
appointed.

Hev. H. A. Berlls, who strongly sup
ported Rev. F. E. Powell’s attitude, 

-«brought .the contest to an end by secur
ing the endorsement by the committee 
of an instruction to the 'high school prin
cipal» to send a full list of the names at 
•U applicants with quallflcâtlons, to the 
committee, the principals , ,to report a 
first, second and third/choice, 

supply
Trustees Wemp, Berlls and Miller re

viewed the recent coal supply trouble. 
The company

r
£suc-

a disruption. TheI ^ . ?
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X■ Daintiness 
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making th< 
Blouse Shoi 
diverse inte 
blouse, the 
as tailored i 
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Receptions.
Mrs. R. H. Grant, Mrs. Peter Smith, 

and Mrs. H. C. Nixon will receive on 
Thursday, March 10, from 4.3b to 6, at 
Parliament Buildings.

i
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SET STANDARD FOR 
MOVING PICTURES

!
r ; A dainty 

ionable plaj 
one of the d 
pings of the 
the blouse j 
descent bug! 
cuffs finish 
outlining till 
'bead ernbri 
front; a da 
finishes this 
same model 
pink shade 
trimming.

Very lovelj 
ette tie-on bl 
of white, pM 
Jet heads anj 
Is need on d 
restaurant 
blouse would 

Of quite 1 
quite as love 
a combinatloj 
ette. The u 
sleeves are I 
overiblouee In 
front heavilj 
bugle beads 1 
with a narrl 
that develops 
hack. Just tl 
a smart navy] 
be as useful! 
with a skirt J 

There are 1 
new grey, ini 
•hades, tangj 
the prices arJ 
a surprise. In 
eon able.
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ge of Mr». Alan McCleary and 
Bennett. The assistants were:!

Censor Board’s New Regula
tions Eliminate Undesirable 

Features in Films.

jI
’A ?

WOMAN WILL SPEAK
ON HEALTH SUBBECT

w

A statement has been Issued toy the 
Ontario board of censors of moving 
pictures setting forth the standard to 
whloh these must conform In the fu
ture. Amongst the piore Important 
the board decides that pictures show
ing a successful balking of the law will 
rot toe allowed; nor will misleading pic
tures dealing vrlth the army, navy or 
other government departments or pic
tures which cast reflection on ôur na
tion or Its traditions. There must be 
a respectful presentation of all British 
lags, while the display of foreign 
tags will toe decided toy the board. 
Pictures showing animals being 
kindly treated, or being tortured or 
killed, will not be allowed; pictures 
dealing with firearms or the display of 
knives wil be carefully considered and 
passed upon; shocking and unneces
sary deeds of violence and struggle 
scenes will be cut out.

. “Constructive suggestions, 
might be conducive to producing law
lessness or crime will not toe permitt
ed." In this category are included 
p'etures depicting methods of safe
cracking. picking locks, raising checks, 
robbing houses, molesting persons, in
citing people against authority, wreck
ing trains or tampering with railway 
apparatus and other tricks of defeating 
justice.

*

: z* I/j

Coal Trouble.T

'
which replaced slate 

with good coal wrote that It had 
ai ways made good when attention was 
called to unsatisfactory deliveries.

Trustee Wemp gave the committee a 
written statement showing how $30,000 a 
year could he saved toy using soft coal 
exclusively. The Information win toe con
sidered in relation to the coal contracts, 
Which are to be let to June.

The applications of a "reorganized" 
Latter Day Saint and Jewess were left 
over for a special meeting of the com
mittee. A deputation was present from 
the "reorganized" church.

t
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Fined for Failing to Return
To Scene of Motor Accident

I !l 1tm-I
: Exchange of Teacher».

Prin. Hutton of University College 
headed a deputation to the committee 
which strongly endorsed the -exchange for 
a school year of teachers from Canadian 
end English schools.

Mra. Ballantyne asked for the co-opera
tion of the board of education to the 
more milk campaign.

The committee reversed last year’s 
policy toy deciding ,to co-operate with the 
T.M.C.A. in the use of swimming pools 
to teach pupils to awlm, and a com
mittee to arrange details was appointed.

it r!
F.

12 llllllî^rmr mmOn a charge of failing to return to 
the scene of an accident at Queen 
and Simcoe streets, in which Thomas 
Woodhouse was knocked down and 
Injured toy defendant’s motor car, 
Allan Rumple, aged 20, was fined $5 
and costs In the afternoon police 
court yesterday.

The complainant swore that, when 
about to board an earthound car at 
5 p.m., he war knocked down, along 
with another man. and left in a semi
conscious condition, by a passing 
auto. The latter, he eaM, etopped 
for a moment or Wo afterwards, but 
no one got out of it or Inquired how 
toe ‘was. Several witnesses corro
borated. They secured the number 
of the auto. Rumple, raid he war 
not aware that Woodhouse was at all 
Injured. A cdvll action Is now pend
ing.
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New1 l TORONTO WOMAN DIES
IN EIGHTY-SIXTH YEAR 81*6? V

Ê
I11

I
Mrs. Edward Galley, one of- To

ronto's well-known pioneer residents, 
tiled yesterday morning at her late 
residence, 22 Walmer road. Had she 
lived umtHl tomorrow jihe Wou^d 
have celebrated her 86th birthday.

Mrs. Galley and her husband cele- 
bateti the 64th anniversary or their 
wedding day on October 16, last year. 
She waa well known as one of the 
oldest members of Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church, she having at
tended that church for almost half 
a century.

Mrs. Galley was .bom in Oshawa, 
tout had lived in Toronto practically 
all her life.

She is survived by her husband, 
two sons, Richard and W. E., and 
by two daughters, Mrs. J. Jackman 
and Mrs. W. L. Edmonds.

* Just the suit 
a' suit may b 
both grace o 
and scrupuloi 
had with no 
stitched In s 
Blue, Taupe, 
Browns and

MUthe chair. A paper an "Current 
read by Mr». W. B. Brown, was

II *TSLtvI Criminal Must be Victim.;
' room "The results of crime should always 

be shown to be disastrous to the crim
inal and productive of a catastrophe, 
c:ear and convincing, and the showing 
vf bombs or explosives to be used for 
the malicious destruction of life or of 
property will be prohibited" decrees 
the board. " »

Scenes of Insanity, if gruesome and 
harrowing, will be eliminated and In no 
case will suicide or Inventives to sul- 
c.de be allowed. Close up scenes, pro
longed or Instructive scenes of murder 
or showing of executions will not be 
allowed.

In regard to costumes the jbcard cays 
"Each question of costumes or taste 
must toe considered on the basis of 
morals.”

No burlesque of any religious 
ganization or Its work, funerals, insane 
asylums, or of hospitals will be 
ciitted, and ridicule of well 
characteristic of any race or peope will 
be eliminated by the board.

Sep nee from Underworld.

1 ! ■ <,

*
! I

<
B14WILL CONFISCATE SPIRITS.

The motion by Albert Belanger, of 
Plantagenet, for an order quashing 
an order made by the magistrate at 
Hawkesbury for the confiscation of 
two and a half barrels of high wines 
and five cases of gin valued at $727, 
was yesterday dismissed by Justice 
Ferguson. The liquor was seized in 
transit from Montreal to the plain
tiff’s premises at the station of the 
Canadian National Railway at Alfred 
Centre.

f i: * '
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8 I The Flavor Lasts* W<|i[i

According to 
from $10.60 t 
include Pa*e 
Brown Kid; 
whose popuU 
welt solei; I 
range of size

:
V

i! Hi ’ ■ V'!1

$50 to $5,000
.■ i: i » ■I 8

I m
-y*
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• III A YEAR FOR LIFE
;i A CANADIAN COYERNMENT AHNUITT PROVIDES H Ü

or-
■ f

11. !|
liil

per- 
known ■ > —No'better life investment available

■1 —No better security obtainable
! [ Cannot be seised or levied upon for any cause
i > —Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed
1 ’ , —Not affected by trade depression

I, —Free from Dominion Income Tax
i —No medical examination required
> Anyone .over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in *"-----
| may purchase.
I •V Any two persons may purchase jointly.

Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for 
; their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

Invai
111 !;!iL ial ' ; Mlill ! ■

i.

It's an all c 
the surprise 
found in son 
some time.
In exquisite cj 
set of Orchid j 
Boudoir Pyjari 
be ruffled all a 
joined with cor 
with allk hosleJ 
Then in Grey 1 
and Chemise, J 
materials, held! 
knickers have 1 
of Orchid GeoJ 
tice-work, and 
Orchid make a 
seta you can m

1 •Scenes from the underworld will not 
be allowed unless these result in some 
good moral effect, while scehes depict
ing smoking and drinking by women 
will toe passed upon by the board hav
ing regard to the country portrayed.

The board further sets out that “ser
ials will be Judged and passed upon as 
covered by our general standards.”

"The board will Insist that sex prob
lems be treated with seriousness and 
reserve. .Infidelity to marriage t,les 
must not be treated improperly or sug
gestively in a dramatic or comedy 
theme.

"Constructive suggestions of the use 
or means of illegitimately procuring 
diugs, narcotics, poisons, etc., will be 
eliminated. It may be necessary for 
diamatic purposes to suggest the use 
of these -things, but In no case will they 
be shown In ways which might give 
an Incentive to Imitation."

V
i Ù

i Convenient for Cleaning
Clothing, Too

I

. i *WILL SPEND MILLION ON 
WESTERN Bl

A-

Ill ATER
If : I ► i ■

Fr^fd Hand, Toronto representative 
of the federal department of public 
wtorks, wlfo Is at

< > -

li * j ; . i t

B ■■ i A }int
. Treat jut actively 

engaged in the government’s ' j *
¥.end of

7® harb°r improvement scheme. 
p?ttrdfty that the million dol-

v®ted by the government In the
Mtimates will be used in the con- 
Thî? °f.the, western breakwater.
n ® .rTte ,s for the government’s 

?r^emenU and 18 independent 
harbor commission’s plans, al-

the tSheme? b°dta' WOrk ^^ther on
h„M«LIîand,also stated that men will 

l0yed .f3 8°0n as w eat her con- 
aha-^of^th^1’ the government’s 

F t f ,WQrtc gone on with.
„CoUalPe' of the Toront 

Harbor Commission, is also 
forward to

til A Hydro vacuum cleaner does 
much more than merely clean 
carpets and rugs.

It does the dusting as well.
And it is a great convenience for* 
cleaning clothing.

It does the work thoroughly, for 
it cleans by suction—lifts the 
dirt right out of the fabric, i And 
it holds the dirt so that you 
carry it right out of the house.

A Hydro vacuum cleaner pro
vides the most sanitary method 
of cleaning, too, and that is im- ’ 
portant. No dust 
scattered.

/I

! WANT VETERAN BODIESSri,

M r®

« __  SAFETY VIGILANCE PLAN
TO DISCUSS GRATUITY SHOWS EXCF.I I.FNT RESULTS !• A

Last night the Dominion ekccutlve of . , 
the C.A.U.V. decided to' call another 1 the monthIy meeting of the 
session within the next few days, to executlve committee of the Ontario 
which it would Invite all those returned Safety League held at the King Ed- 
men’s organization which hud gratuity war<f Hotel, a lengthy report on the 
or bonus or compensation schemes under work of the vigilance 
consideration for presentation jto the 
liamentary committee, which- 
today, but whi

As!
I- 4

i BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail via the 

United Kingdom, to connect 6.S. 
Haverford, sailing from Halifax 
Monday. March 14, will be closed at 
the Toronto

A
committee in 

Toronto was made and it was brought 
out that pearly 600 reports had been 
turned in to the Ontario Safety League 
'by the vigilance committee In the last 
few months and that practically all 
of these eases had been handled by 
the police department. The police 
port that there have been no second 
offences and that the pan Is working 
very satisfactorily.

RADIALpar- 
convents

ch may not meet for real 
business until another week has elapsed. 
The three delegates of t*e G.A.U.V. to 
Ottawa to present the case for the asso
ciation maintained to The World last 
night that the case for the gratuity was
to marue*to“ eyeI' and 11 was intended 
to make the presentation of the case to
thif. t^f -amentary committee one In 
Which all bodies would be united

I a
DE’4 ■an active season.post office as follows. 

Regular registered mall, at 6 p.m. 
Friday, March 11; regular ordinary 
mall, at 6 p m., Friday, March 11; 
supplementary registered mail, at 11 
p.m.. Friday, March 11; supplement
ary ordinary mall at 6 a.m., Satur
day, March 12; parcel post and news
paper mail at 4 p m., Friday, March

X

MORE POWER TO COLLECT 
TAXES ON INVESTMENTS

can
r

V .

i ii
j

Outcome of 
v Decide Govi 

Drury

tre-I V

o-nt'StoSSment Commissioner Forman 
fegisJatlnnPP^°Vtal Î* the committee on 
o go hetor e8,t ay_0f hls Proposal bf5v e the Private bills com-

Sin? to ÎÏ a sugKesbl0'1 for an amend
ment to the assessment act providing 
mote powers in respect to coUection
to to it0”, ?Ve8tments- His Proposal is to collect taxes in 1922 on the 1921
assessment, which would be the actual 
income for 1920. Under the present 
law a party assessed will- have the 
privilege next year of goi.ig before a 
court of revision and showing that the 
assessment for 1921 was’wrong, which 
might be the case, aa many people 
dispose of stock on which they are 
assessed in time to escape taxation. If, 
however, the department is In a posi
tion to say that the 1921 roll showed 
actual Income from investment in 1920 
there would be no

III r-
iHi■

Ask at the Hydro Shop About 
the Easy Terms of Payment 
Arranged for Hydro Users.

Ii “When you èat let it be the Best"
WAGSTAFFl'*

>or germs are1 » That the action 
», in regard to the 
W radiais would be 

ündlngs of the £ 
, ; sion wàs" the repl: 

Drury to the men 
Information Assoc 

; ^ upon him yesterdi 
The bulk of thi 

from the Galt, I 
and Kitchener di; 
complaint that 
agreements preven 
lies from making 

I j the Grand Valley 1 
Beck, who was pr« 

I the bulk of the d 
|||1 a dWrlct In whlc 
R. interested.
Br The' premier to 
|S that, if the Suth 
I;1 findings made it i

IIE Toronto Hydro Shop i 9 (Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from 

the under-amts, neck and face b- this 
quick, painless method: Mix into a 
stiff paste some powdered delatone 
and water, spread on hairy surface 
ana in 2 or 3 minutes rub ofr, wash 
the ski a and. it will be free from hair 
or blemish. Excepting in very stub
born growths, one application is suf
ficient. To avoid disappointment, buy 
the delatone in am original package 
and mix fresh.

I
•/ Ik

Pineapple Marmalade 
Celebrated Bramble Jelly 

Binger Marmalade

226-8 Yonge St. 
Phone Adelaide 2120

Branch Gerrard & Carlaw 
Phone Gerrard 761

t!8 m

. i9N!
K .W. *FB.
Ik Ï mm Are Great Appetizers
Tit.m boiled in silver pans ^

Ask Your Qreoor 1er Th
escape.

The commissioner said he expected
an increase of $*0.000,000 in income 
asseeament this year, »

\- ‘I
9
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the quiet and charm of a
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falla of.Niagara I» an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability betide the 
enjoyment. v-
Address for reservations,

Û. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

Embarrassing Hairs
Be Quickly Removed

i1
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A Great Clearaway of Odd High-Grade Furniture Pieces Today
#r,

>

j

' 4
With the close of our recent Big Furniture Sale, we made a survey of our furniture floor, and 
as expected, we found many broken lines known as odd lots. All these have been assembled 
and will go on sale today for clearance at reductions ranging from One-third to One-Half. 
Don’t for a

Eif!? £>: | 

» \ ¥
I

Imoment think that the words odd pieces in this sale are used to cover up any 
defect in the wood or design that might make the pieces undesirable; nor is it another way of 
saying they are damaged. On the contrary, every piece is first quality in wood, construction 
and finish, and every piece-other than a few samples—has been bought for stock »to be sold 
at regular prices.

i l
<
V

’ Ij
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y %l
K î

Every Piece Included Is Up to the High Murray-Kay Standard
Dressing Tables, $40 Up

* /. $

Dr ■
Odd pieces of some of our finest Suites in this group. 
Beautifully designed and finished. Note the substantial 
reductions.

essers, $50 Up Chiffoniers, $59 Up
Only six are listed, but there are some others as well 
—all marked at similar reductions.

rMany of these are in French Vanity style with two side 
swing mirrors and big centre mirror. Two, three or 
five drawer case. Bedroom Rocker or Chair may be 
had to match these Dressing Tables also at sale prices.

Walnut, Queen Anne, $118.50, Clearing al 
Mahogany, William and Mary design, $6(S Clearing at... .$40 
Mahogany, Adam design, $67.50, Clearing at 
Mahogany, William and Mary design, $110, Clearing at....$73
Walnut, Louis XVI. design, $62.60, Clearing at..........
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $93.50, Clearing at....
Mahogany, Adam design, $96, Clearing at........................
Mahogany, Adlam design, $76.50, Clearing at.................
Walnut, Chinese Chippendale, $90, Clearing ‘at............
Mahogany, Adam design, $72.50, Clearing at.................
Mahogany. Queen Anna design, $128.50, Clearing at.
Mahogany, Louie XVI., $67.50, Clearing at................
Mahogany Vanity Case, $186, Clearing at........................

♦
;

î

: Walnut, Hepplewhite design, $87JO, Clearing at............
Select Mahogany, Adam design, $142.50, Clearing at...
Walnut, Louis XVI. design, $88.50, Clearing at.................
Walnut, WiUiam and Mary, design, $150, Clearing at. 
Walnut, WUliam and Mary design, $136.60, Clearing at 
Mahogany, Louis XVI. design, $260, Clearing at..............

$59
Mahogany, Chinese Chippendale, $152.60, Clearing at..
Walnut, Louis XVI., $168, Clearing at..................... ..................
Mahogany, Adam design, $162. Clearing at............................
American Black Walnut, Adam design, $180, Clearing at
Mahogany finish, Adam design, 476, Clearing at.................
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $106, Clearing at.
Walnut, Louis XVI. design, $176, Clearing at....,
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $270, Clearing at.... 
Mahogany, Cromwell design, $196, Clearing at...
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $116, Clearing at...
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $166, Clearing at
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $205, Clearing at.......................... ...
Mahogany and Walnut, Queen Anne design, $185, Clearing

at.................. .................................... ;................................
Walnut, Queen Anne design, $200, Clearing at 
Walnut Queer. Anne design, $226, Clearing at 
Mahogany, Adam design, $140, Clearing at....

$99 ..$100
$100 $60

$79$99 $9511I .$$5 $85• «$
$45$50 $160i T $65t

1 $115
$195
$126

$42Bedroom Rockers and Chairs, Half Price $62
$62$69 It is likely you’ll be able to find a chair that will match 

of the Dressing Tables, for all designs and all woods 
included. Some are floor samples, and others are pieces 
remaining from regular suites. Many with cane Bane! back 
and seats. All at half these regular prices. Regularly $14. 
$16, $16, $17, $18, $19, $20 up to $50.

T any
are$125

$145
$60l| ;

IS $60 fr
$48

«

:::: $85135: -> :I 135 | $45
$85 Fourth Floor. $116

I

Women’s and Misses’
Special Sale of Large Wiltons Specials in Linen and Wash GoodsNew Wool Jersey Suits 

$35

;

It is somewhat astonishing, but it’s a fact—during this 
special sale we are asking our customers who waht a 
single rug . no more than the makers today are asking 
merchants who buy in' large quantities. Here are two 
of the typical sale values.

New Spring Voiles, $1 Yard
Don't judge this quality by the grade that was sold last season 
at $1 yard. These are much finer, and the colorings are better, the 
patterns, too, are more distinctive and more numerous. All 88 
inches wide.

Shirtings of Fine 
Quality, $1 Yard

Not long ago this quality was 
selling at a much higher price.
It is finely woVen and in at
tractive woven stripes, 32 in
ches wide.

’

f Just the suits for present wear and smart for any time that 
a suit may be worn. Of fine firm quality Jersey, they possess 
both grace of line and distinction of style. Careful finishing 
and scrupulous attention tc detail will be found in aU. Can be 
had with notched, shawl or tuxedo collars, are pleated and 
stitched in silk, string beltr patch or slash pockets in plain 
Blue, Taupe, Brown and Heather mixtures in Oxford, Blues 
Browns and Greens.

X

Face and Hand 
Towels, 65c Pair

These towels are very good 
value, of a fine absorbent qual
ity buck. They are fully 
bleached, and measure 16 x 32.

Linen Laundry Bags, Each, 90c
These well-made Laundry Bags are of a very serviceable quality 
art linen. They are a good, roomy size, and are suitable for either 
school or home use. Special price today.

Main Floor.

Size 13 ft. 6 tn. x 11 ft. 8 in. to
day

Hearth Rugs Take 
Lower Prices i;

A number of good-wearing Hearth 
Rugs in attover Oriental design, 
take these prices today for clear
ance. Colors, Rose, Blue and Tan, 
Size 5 ft x 23 in. Clearance $9.60 
Size 6 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft. 8 in.

Clearance .........................
Size « ft. x 2 ft. 10 In 

Clearance .........................

Size 12 ft. x 11 ft 8 in. to-day..
............................... ... .....................$87.50

Scotch Linoleums 
$1.65 Yard

\ $97.60fF
r

Second Floor.

Women’s Spring Oxford Ties, $9.85v XThis low price should prompt 
many to buy the linoleum they 
need in the kitchen or bath
room. Attractive floral and art 
pattern in Rose, Blue. Taupe 
and Green.

According to the season’s prices these shoes should be marked 
from $10.60 to $18.60. The leathers are all of good grades and 
include Patent, Vlci Kid, Gunmetal Calf, Brown Calf and 
Brown Kid; while the styles are brogue and semi-brogue, 
whose popularity for spring is considered certain. Goodyear 
welt soles; Spanish Louis, Military and Cuban heels. Good 
range of sizes and widths.

6«

î ,V c

\ $11.60
$13.80

X*****
Fourth Floor.

Fresh Dainty Blouses of
White Crepe de Chine

$9.95 and $12

eoond Floor.

Today Is to Be Another Day of 
Exceptional Fixture Values

The March Sale is Now in Full Swing

I

Grey and Orchid
Invade the Realm of Lingerie

< \IT |i

1 i

It's an all conquering invasion, too, possibly because of 
the surprise tactics—at any rate these two shades are 
found in some of the lovéliest lingerie we have seen for
some time.

Two particularly dainty and becoming models developed 
in White Crefte de-^Chine of excellent quality. The sort 
of blouse that is universally worn with the tailored suit 
or sports skii^.
One has the lar 
narrow knife pléatlng, groups of tucks on each side. Small cut 
pearl buttons finish a smart blouse

The other model has a solidly tucked front, buttoning with barrel ' 
shaped pearl buttons. The turn back cuffs, qollar and box pleats 
are edged with double knife pleating. ................; ***

Blouse Shop—Second Floor!

While these fixtures possess the distinctiveness that ordinarily is found only 
in fine imported models, their sale figures are fully one-third less. This is 
because we bought certain good looking models and from them had others 
reproduced in Canada for our March sale. The dollars that otherwise 
would go into importing expenses now go to you in saving. Today’s offer

ing bears upon the needs of the living and dining
yj) 6-Light Shower, with heavy 
SV body and cast arm and ortia- 
I I ments, finished in Silver and 
| I .Black. Priced for the March

Sale at........................................$27-50
ffy A Beautiful Five-Light Fixture 
IW in candelabra style, finished tn 
J Colonial Silver, and suitable for 

any dining-room. March Sale 
price (illustrated on left).. $95

-1

rr In exquisite Crepe de Chine brocaded in True Lover’s Knots, is a 
set of Orchid Lingerie.
Boudoir Pyjamas—a fluffy jacket and knee length knickers are 
beruffled all around with soft frills of Georgette, seams are all 
joined with cording. A coquettish frilly cap and fascinating mules 
with silk hosiery to match complete the set*
Then in Grey is the quaintest set. Nightgown, Pyjamas, Camisole 
and Chemise, all with1 yokes fashioned of a lattice-work of self 
materials, held together with French knots of Orchid silk. The 
knickers have bands of lattice work at the knee, reveaUng garters 
of Orchid Georgette. The toes of mules are also fashioned of lat
tice-work, and a band of it tied with corded ribbon) streamers in 
Orchid make a fascinating'little cap. One of the most distinctive 
sets you can see anywhere.

1 liar, cuffs and box pleat edged with crisp< > >
for

rooms.
5-Light Living-room Fixture, in
graceful candelabra design, with 
cast arm and ornament. March 
Sale Price

a $9.96

Q>Ci
$12 ,$64

I

wSix Arm Candelabra, suitable 
for Living-room or Dining-room, 
finished in light oxydized Silver, 
cast turn and body. March Sale 
Price (illustrated on right.. $72

, * t

Jap Silk Petticoat», Colorful as Tulips, $3.95PLAN
RESULTS

t Here they are as gay as a bed of tulips, deep ruffle pin tucked and 
finished with narrow frill, elastic at waist, well cut and good qual
ity silk in Gold, Jade, American Beauty, Navy Blue, Clematis,-'», 
Pewter and Taupe.

Pi r Fourth Floor.
Second Floor.ttog of the 

I the Ontario 
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Second Floor.
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
V

V
operative Company, characterized the 
bylaws as arbitrary and urged that 
some settlement be arrived at. 
reply to his question, the premier 
was Informed that eight municipalities 
were represented at the conference.

RADIAL PROBE WILL 
DETERMINE FATE

not advisable for the government to 
pledge the credit of the province to 
such an enterprise, no difficulties 
would be put in the way of the muni
cipalities entering into the Riterprise 
on their own responsibility, provid
ing bylawst were submitted to the 
people.

The premier opined that 
was overloaded with railways at the 
present time and that the people were 
paying for them now. “Sir Adam 
Beck is neither the victim, the slave, 
nor the master of the government, as 
we understand him. We do not agree 
in some things, but vne always get 
along well with him," concluded the 
premier.

Sir Adam Beck, defending the Hydro 
policy, declared that if the whole 
Hydro act was not bound up with 
agreements, which some people call
ed arbitrary, it would prove a failure.

Some lively clashes occurred 
tween Sir Adam and some of the 
delegates. Ex-Mayor Bison of St. 
Catharines protested when Sir Adam 
referred to him as being very busy 
in connection with the radial probe. 
“I’m not working for the C.P.R. or 
for any other corporation,’’ declared 
Mr. Elsdb, to which Sir Adam retort
ed: “I didn’t say you were. Walt 
till you’re accused of it before deny
ing it.”

A A. Powers of the farmers’ Co-

GERMANY HAD HAND 
IN IRISH REVOLT

knowledge of the United States 
ernment,” Devoy said, 
added, the aid of Germany in securing 
these arms was enlisted. He declared 
no other help had been received by the 
revolutionaries from German sources.

ASKS FOR U. S. AID 
TO RUSSIAN REVOLT

was in a position to state that the 
present movement was entirely dif
ferent from all .previous attacks 
against the Bolshevist.

gov- 
Therefore, he

r
In

r «<
“The revolution now going ou,’’ he * 

said, “is one organized by the 
people of Russia, a red differs in every 

— , . r» way fro mthe outbreaks of Wrangel,
Duma Committee in rans Kotohak, Dentklne and Yudenlttih. It

is a declaration of the resentment of 
the people of Russia again-st IBol- 
•slheviem. The present phase of it 
way from the outbreaks of Wrangel, 
of the Bolshevik!, but a nation-wide 
revolution is sure to come in April 
or May. We believe this is the be
ginning of the end of Bolshevism.

<r

HIGGINS IS RE-INSTATED 
BY NATIONAL RAILWAYS

YELLOW WORLD OF CHINA.
It is easy to see why China’s^ im

perial color is yellow, writes a corre
spondent from Yangtse River, 
rivers are yellow, her long plains are 
yellow—especially l.i a famine year 
such as this, and as for her 
the boundaries of her world—so des
ert-yellow is their color that a string 
of camels crossing them would look 
more in keeping than a string of 
junks. And so one can understand 
why the very -heart of thè heart of 
China, the imperial city, should be 
like a shimmering lake of golden tiles 
within her lotus-besieged walls. Even 
against the evidence of my own eyer 
I cannot believe that the great wall 
is built of solid ordinary stones laid 
one upon the other. Rather it seems 
moulded out of the stuff of which the 
mountains themselves were made, long 
ago when the world was plastic and 
empty of all gave possibilities. There 
never was so sinuous a thing as the 
great wall built by men, I thin*, so 
sinuous and so aspiring.

Outcome of Commission to 
Decide Government Policy, 

Drury Declares.

Fact Admitted by Sinn Feiner 
in Speech in New York 

City.

Canadar
Says It Differs From All 

Former Attempts.
HerX

his position with the Canadian National 
Rahway*, has been reinstated in his Job 
at the railway machine shops at Ledside.

Announcement to this effect was made 
8- J‘ Hun-

WANT OEN. BYNO.
At a meeting of the Army and Navy 

Postal Association, held yesterday, it was 
unanimously resolved to endorse the re? 
solution of the O. W. V. A. favoring Oen- 
tht 88 successor to

of Devonshire as governor-gen- 
Ttle association reteKed 

that hls loi-dship was commander-in-chief 
of the Canadian forces in 1916.

WILL CONFER WITH BECK.
The transportation commission has 

asked the city to clear up the situa
tion relative to the Toronto suburban 
franchise, the acquisition of which is 
held upjoy the radial enquiry. A con
ference on the subject with Sir Adam 

■ Beck will be arranged.

t” 6 3That the action of the .government 
n regard to the future of Hydro 

’Mdials would be determined by the 
; hidings of tlie Sutherland commis- 

, slon was the reply givfen by Premier 
Drury to the members of the Hydro 
Information

' upon / him yesterday-
The bulk of the 'delegation hailed 

from the Galt, Hespeler, Waterloo 
and Kitchener district, and voiced 
complaint that the 
agreements prevented the municipali
ties from making agreements with 

, the Grand Valley Railway. Sir Adam 
Beck, who was present, contended that 

• tg the bulk of the delegates came from
w je I a district in which the C.P.R. was
I interested,
w The premier told the deputation
' /"P that, it the Sutherland commission

findings made it apparent that it was

IBoston, March 9.—-Germany’s partici
pation in the Irish revolution which
ïîtîite<* at DubIin on Easter Sunday, 
1916, was admitted by John Devoy, a 
New York Sinn Feiner, in an address 
delivered here last night. He said that 
this was brought about by Sinn Fein 
sympathizers in the United States, who 
made a deal with the Germans for a 
shipload of arms to be delivered in 
Ireland.

Devoy said the “Irish republican 
brotherhood” sent word to sympathiz
ers in the United States of the plane 
for the Easter Sunday attack upon the 
British forces in the previous Janu
ary and requested that the Clan-Gael 
in the United States furnish a ship
load of arms to be delivered in Lim
erick as soon as possible. “It was not 
possible to get any such quantity of 

. arms in the United States without the

Paris, March 9. — The executive 
committee of former members of t)ie 
Russian duma, with headquarters 
here, today cabled to Boris Bakhme- 
teff, Russian ambassador at Wash
ington, to make representations to 
tite United States state department 
on behalf of the revolutionary move
ment in Kronstadt and elsewhere. He 
was a-pked to explain the nature of 
the revolution, and to request tha# 
food and other aid, on purely human
itarian grounds, be sent to the scene.

Nloholal AvskentiefC, president of 
the committee, stated today Chat as 
a result of secret direct communica
tion established with the interior of 
Russia thru Finland, the committee .

■

Want Food Supplied.
“The committee decided last Jan

uary that Bolshevism can ° be de
feated only from within and not with ■ 
expeditions--such -as t hat of General
Wrangel.
proves the wisdom of our decision. 
The anti-iBolsihevik movement will 
(help with propaganda, supplies of 
food and similar aid, but no milltarjf 
force will ever be attempted again.

“Our present desire is to rush food 
to life area temporarily, freed from 
the Bolshevild. We do not ask the 
United States to participate in the 
situatjon in any way politically, bub 
by confining itself strictly to human
itarian aid it can do much indiraptly 
to bring about freedom in RueBa.’’

Association, who waited L 1
be- The present, revolution

Hydro-radial
M
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Time to Give Thought 
to Easter Gloves

This important date is less than 
three weeks away, so there’s no 
time to spare if one Is to enjoy 
widest choice of the new spring 
arrivals.
One particularly smart glove that 
comes from France with a number 
of Others equally good looking, is 
made of fine soft kid; has pique 
seam and gusset fingers. It tas- 
tens with 2 large pearl domes, and 
has small cuff which turns back 
and is in contrasting shades. Com
binations of White with Mauve, 
Champagne with Brown, Tan 
with Champagne, Beaver with 
Mode, Dark Grey with Light Grey. 
All sizes, 6% to 7. Priced $6.50 

Main Floor.

Fine Silk Tricolette, $4 
Quality, Today, $2.75

Judging by the demand experi
enced the past week or two in our 
Silk Section, Tricolette is to be 
one of the most popular materials 
for spring; And this offering at 
special price should prove a very 
popular one. Plain shades in 
Black, White and Navy and some 
with self stripes. 36 inches wide.

Navy Silks -- All Specially
Priced

Navy never seems to loose its 
popularity. It is as high in favor 
this season as and againever,
heads the list of "best’’ shades. 
36 inch Navy Chiffon Taffeta. 
Regularly $3 yard, for 
36 inch Navy Chiffon Taffeta 
Regularly $3.50 yard, for

$2.50

....$3
36 inch Navy Satin Duchesse, 
Regularly $3.60 yard, for .
,36 inch Navy Silk Faille Suiting. 
Regularly $6.60 yard, for ... .$4.50 

• Main Floor.

$3

Italian Silk Underwear on Sale
For a time, not long ago, we had difficulty securing this 
lovely underwear to sell at any price. Now, thanks to 
today’s special selling, Italian Silk Underwear comes 
to you priced more than one-third below the regular.

Italian Silk Vests, 
Regularly $5.50, 

for $3.75
Some have low neck and no 
sleeves, and , others are In 
Bvenlng wear style, with rib
bon shoulder straps. Band 
finish. Pink or White, in 
sizes 36 to 42.

Main Floor.

Italian Silk Knickers 
Regularly $6.75, 

for $4.50
Beautiful quality silk, made 
with elastic at the waistband 
and <tnee. Reinforced. Col
ors of White, Pink, Navy, 
Pongee or Black. Sizes 36 to
42.

The New Ideas in 
Blouses

Daintiness and originality mark 
the new spring blouses that are 
making their appearance in our 
Blouse Shop this week. There are 
diverse interpretations of the over- 
blouse, the tuck-in waist, as well 
as tailored models, all styles perfect 
complements to the fashionable tail
leurs and smart sports costumes.

A dainty georgette in the fash
ionable platinum grey emphasizes 
one of the new styles. Wide strap
pings of the crepe hang loosely over 
the blouse and are edged with Iri
descent bugle beads. Long, flowing 
cuffs finish 'the sleeves, the beads 
outlining the edgea Silk and fine 
bead embroidery appear on the 
front; a deep band of the crepe 
finishes this attractive blouse. The 
same model may be had in a soft 
pink -shade with Jet beads as a trimming.

Very lovely is a deep rose georg
ette tie-on blouse, made over a waist 
of white, piped with the rose. Tiny 
Jet beads and heavy silk embroidery 
is used on the front panel. For the 
restaurant or informal dinner this 
blouse would be admirable.

Of quite a different style, yet 
quite as lovely as those described, la 
a combination navy satin and georg
ette. The under part and kimono 
sleeves are of the crepe, while the 
ovenblouse is of the satin. A panel 
front heavily beaded in iridescent 
bugle beads is caught at the sides 
with a narrow band of the satin 
that develops Into a peplum in the 
back. Just the waist to, accompanya smart navy suit, as it would really 
be as useful as a dress when 
with a skirt to match.

There are beautiful blouses in tha 
new grey, in many of the new tan 
Shades, tangerine and blues. And 
the prices are very attractive—quite 
a surprise, in fact—being very reasonable.

worn
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- - By JOHN MAXWELL FORBES.
(Copyright, 1317, by Sully and Kleinteteh.) NewV IBBff •iif Scottis

Ginghc
(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
These they, surmised to be the other 

landmark—the Three Slaters. Another 
discovery they made. The island was 
o volcanic1 formation and the whale's 
hump was. *, smoldering volcano which 
showed symptoms of breaking into erup
tion. But It was getting late In the day; 
no more could be done toward exhuming 
the treasure until the morrow and re
luctantly they returned to the schooner.

The next morning when the party was 
ready to start, Captain Hamilton spoke 
to Ditty.

“Mr. Ditty," he directed "you will 
take ten of the-men ashore on leave this 
morning in the longboat I am going 
myself with the crew of the smaller 
boat. If you find sweet water, send back 
for the c&âks,"

The boats left the ship’s side together, 
and In a few minutes both reached the 
beech. With instructions to Ditty to 
keep his men on the east end of tke 
island, the captain's party entered the 
Jungle.

They easily found the path they had 
trodden he day before, and were well on 
their way to the whale's Hump when 
they were startled by a queer vibration 
of the earth. There was no sound ac
companying it.

Then came a second quivering stronger 
than the first—a shock which threw the 
four treasure hunters violently to the 
ground. They sustained no lhjury. But 
their forebodings as to their safety on 
the island had been quickened by this 
striking example of nature's restless
ness,6

Reaching the little clearing near the 
whale's hump each of the men In turn 
marked off the paces as directed by the 
pirate scroll. Naturally the Intersection 
of the two lines paced was not ths same 
In each case but Drew marked a circle 
of forty feet In diameter on the ground 
embracing each Intersection and un
wrapping the spades and mattocks which 
they had brought with them Drew and 
the captain began to dig at a little dis
tance from each other. Because of his 
Injured leg Tyke, much to his disgust, 
'was not allowed to participate to the 
delving.

They > were tolling away with the peto- 
piratlon dripipng from them, when. Drew 
was startled by a cry from Ruth. He 
leaped Instantly out of his excavation, 
and ran to her. Ruth was standing in 
the shade of the Jungle’s edge; but she 
was storing across the barren hillside 
toward the west.

"What Is It?" demanded the young 
man. "What do you seer*

"I—I don't know. - I’m not sure I saw 
anything," she admitted. "And yet’’—

"What Is it, my dear?” asked Tyke, 
who had come over. "What’s happened ? 
Did you see something?”

“Tes. It moved. It was there, and 
then it wasn’t there. The space It stood 
In was empty," said the ginl earnest.

that there was a current of sir stirring sure seekers. Great trees In the ad- 
™ the cave and, with renewed hope, Jacent forest fell with tremendous up- 
they started in search of tihe outlet, they roar. The slope of the whale’s hump 
•mew must somewhere exist "How was ridged until it looked like a giant 
«any matches have you?" asked Ruth. | accordion.

sJti
tS?n.ihir>rfk"* _*****■, bad bee® till the aperture was several yards wide.ïïMT.’Tag.'ïss.-æ a? 2b ■*- -

At length they came to a place where 
the way branched off Into 
After a little hesitation
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Drew, seeing this final object, shrieked
„___  . aloud. His voice could not be heard

bssjsgse. abcve the uproar, but the others saw 
-, ,h. H-h, .. 800 . î-îI his mouth agape, and struggled to see

ttoTfelt th?!ttg£w totmlTriy h^TtS? Sat at wh,ch he waa V*»*»* «> wlld-

âm!Utoaltodt*îtCejoyftIlly*a»,^S 2rirt*of 'rb* erevaw c,<we<l w1* a crash and 
a™ When thev earne M" that rocked the Whole Island. It
they sqw that the light proceeded from ahove'toS08 tJa*
the covered-An crater of tihe donnant I ,. ■V16 lurid above the crater
volcano. A seething pool of molten Java **b*lded. The began to fall thick
tossed and hissed before them, sending upon the treasure seekers as they lay 
up spurts of Iridescent flame. Tt com- W** ground.
Pletely dosed their path and they «. They sat up. dased and horror-strlckem 
treated to the Junction of the three sal-1 ** was *anJ® tlms before their paired 
lerles. They attempted the middle pees- tongue# could speak, and when they did, 
age this time, tout found their way to the Words came almost In whispers, 
safety blocked toy an Impassable chasm I Drew found that his arm was around 
"First the worst; second the same; last 1 luth. She hid been near him when the 
the best of aH the game,” sal# Ruth. | first shock cause, and, be had seised her 
and they essayed the third gallery wherein Instinctively. . ,
atone lay their only hope for life. In She réalité.!'that he was holding her, 
spite of their efforts to keep up eptrfts, end drew ttwüÿ with a faint blush. He 
the gravity of the situation oppressed released her.*nd staggered to hie feet, 
them both. Tyke and the captain followed suit, and

But as they advanced steadily, and no the three men looked at each other, 
barrier interfered, then, spirits roes. Then "By the great Jib-boom.” roared Tyke, 
suddenly they cried aleud to their joy, '’what dti you see. Allen? Someth:ng 
for on turning a sharp bané Sn the path sF6t up out o’ one o* them pita we dug 
a ruih of air almost extinguished the yesterday. I saw it. An’ It wasn’t a lava 
torch that Drew was carrying. boulder, neither!"

A hundred feet ahead was an opening “You're right there," Drew agreed. “It 
thickly covered With toMAtos, but lange was a box or something. Too square-

ae»L 'hape* to be a rock."
Drew, grasMnrRtrih earWr hurried her Drew ran ahead, reaching the spot

fi”*- AaxYoos and frightened as he liad 
t,ee* “t the moment of the phenomenon, R.?«î,d *hto young man had noted exactly the

Rlrtih 4P0* '"'here the strange object had fall-
bed .îîiîSd ÜiiJto «** Half-buried to a heap of earth was
bear’s hue and Wubtoerin«*"?tka '• discolored, splintered chest. It’s ancient
bears hug and was blubbering Uke ;OTWrM10e M Drew to litter a about of
DelDy- satisfaction.'

CHAPTER V I A ct*y Of doMgflt POM ffORl All.
: ! ■ men joined Drew and helped him elear

_______ At Last the Treasure. sway the earth. The tiheet soon stood
VHERB was a wild babel of ques- revealed.
* tiens and answers, and « was bad • The ?” S?- ^rliri?al,y .of m*rZ

a.—__ moui strength, hut time and nature andvît* ïïiU«>iî.fmSL «îi^S hÎS the earthquake had done their work. The 
ro 25wtd ^Sîd wooi was swollen and warped, the toon
whPAifiAvi Mm intA iSfr were eaten with rust; but the lock
toi^diStog. StoTtS*0» r:,,rd.1.the‘rj!ioru w6en theySHB — Captain Hamll-

Ttoey excavated to the volcanic ledge tom r*i 
to * half a dozen places. In none did1 He *' 
they fled a trace of treasure—ret * etgn 
that this soil had ever before been dis
til itoed by the hand of man.

“I say I’ve had eriougn for one day," treasure-seekers 
declared the master of the Bertha Ham- Priceless treasure, heaped In careless 
ftton. “Let’s go back to tbe schooner profusion, glinting, glowing, coruscating, 
before’ anything else occurs. Miytbe a scintillating, threw back In splendor the 
night’s sleep will put heart to u*. But mye of the tropic sun.
I tell you right now, L tor one, would Gold there was. both coined and melt- 
sell my share to the pirate's treasure at led into bars; Spanish doubloons, Indian 
a big discount.” rupee.). French louis, English guineas,

The captain was the most Outspoken cups and candelabra. Chains and watches, 
of, the treasure seekem; But thfy were u oo, ir Whose depths flashed rain-
all despondent. They hid their digging h, «, amethysts, rublee. diamonds,
tools, and returned to the schooner I - . strings upon strings of shim.Late that night, «led with brooding I * Lru upon ^ 01 "n,m
thoufhti) Drew, In Mi nMMr>iAlAd Sfcww» 1 - tj|* raptatn’s votes a Mt ltusltvpaced the deck alone. He could not be L, >2on. b^ght ti^m bâk to™-
seen ten feet away, 1er he wore dark M v
C*°He68knaw that Mr. Roger, had longL ,Pi? “Tald*0*t
since gone to his room. Moot o( the 7 <*'«
crew had either sought Oielr bunks or *
were stretched out on the lbreceatle I tow 8,6 ** to get this stuff
hatch. Yet Be heard a low murmar of al _ ..
voices from amldshfpe. When he paced jered a little as they discussed
to that end of his walk, the voices reach- u l*m' , _
ed him quite clearly and he recognized . gouM this doT’wee Drew’s con-
that of the one-eyed mate. The other <t : "As has already been said,
m«p he knew to toe that of Bingo, the would be surprised to see us
only English sailor aboard—a shrewd and *» bo* aboard If they hadn’t first
rat-faced little Cockney. # ske It ashore. Now, suppose we

Drew stepped nearer and frankly Béton-1 ta of the ship's chests, load it with
ed to the conversation. so rthlees Junk that would make it

"Hl’m as "ungryi for blunt as the next *< as this box. and bring it ashore.
bloke, an’ ye eye there’s plenty hln it”------ W l bring It up here, throw away

“Blathers of k, Bingo,” eatd the mate th itlts, put the treasure In It, and
earnestly. "Why, man, some of these th on the me* to take It back to
Islands down here are rotten with pirate I th They’d recognize It aa the same
gold. Millions and millions were stolen jet d brought over, and their thtnk-
and buried by them old boys.” to d stop right there.”

"Then, Bug-eye, wye don't we git that ve, I believe you’ve hit it, Al-
map hand dig It up honrsehree on the Te itaimed the captain. f ]
bloomin’ Jump? Wye wits? We ktnj 
easy ’andle the hafter-gnard.” 1

‘•The hoys are balkin’, thatfs why.” ‘, 
growled Ditty. "They’re lflce you—afraid \ <,1 
of that rottpn old vricano.” | ,i,

"BHipe me! Hand 
be scare’t hof hXT' i
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To Alderman Beamish must be 
ascribed «the salary grab in the city 
hall—a cause of some unrest among 
our workingmen.

The alderman’s
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I wonder could I work the old man for another hundred million? imovement to in

crease the salary of one high-priced 
official by 30 per cent, bred demands 
In other departments. Beamish, fol
lowed toy .Burgess, moved for increase 
in salaries to alderman and control
lers; and altho it may have some 
Justification, thé fact that it was 
brought along at the present time left 
an opening for the average working
man to demand that hi# wages be 
stabilized at a higher rate. The latter 
request has put the manufacturers and 
other employers of labor up In 
they contend that If city pay for 
skilled labor is placed at sixty cents 
an hour they will be compelled to pay 
a figure out of proportion with other 
cities, and therefore be weakened”in 
competition with outside employers.

The World does not say that elity- 
cents an hour is or Is not Justified; 
but it takes this position, that the city 
with its employes Is warranted In set
ting a reasonable standard, 
theless regard must be had to what 
other municipalities are doing, and 
the rate must, not be out of propor
tion therewith. Generally speaking, 
In these days with a tendency to lower 
the cost of living, salaries and wages 
Will hâve to adjust accordingly.

■
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MURDER OF DATO 
STARTLES MADRID

NORTHERN TOWN 
HIVE OF INDUSTRY

ALLIED HEADS DEAL 
WITH PENALTIES

g>I
i
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(Continued From Page -1). 
held among other things a flnst mort- 
a&fee*H°n the Spruce Falla Company’s

Macolm Lang (Cochrane), in whose 
rldl.ig the new town is located, had 
doubts as to whether the Spruce Palls 
Company were really tied down to the 
erection of a paper ipiU. In any event 
tbe company would employ a com
paratively small number of men and 
the new town with but a limited popu- 
lation would be very much burdened 
In the matter of taxation.

Should Locate in Town.
Mr. Lang, thought the 

should have located within 
11ml-a and not outside them, so that 
J.*™1**4, hav® a fair share of the bur
den of taxation. He also 
that the proposed members of the 
town council were all employee of the

Conservative Leader Ferguson 
served that the prime minister had 
f"”ef.up anf down the' country declar- 
‘r^ ‘hat n°t°ne stick of timber would 
be sold without public tender, yet he 
had now handed oyt 40 square miles 
of country to the j Spruce Falls Co.

would tÿë premier be able 
to repeat that statement. Mr. Ferguson 
also pointed out that the provincial 
Hydro-Electric scheme did not apply 
-o Kapuskasing, and also added that 
the company were not required to turn
«Wtri-Per f°r ,elght y681-* or develop 
electric rvower for six years. The com-
nfn"J ^a8. gr‘”dl®8 Pulpwood and shlp- 
Ping It to United States 
which it was connected.

Details Show That Two Men 

in Side-Car Opened Fire 

on Premier.

Method of Applying Tax on 
German Imports by Coun

tries Discussed.
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iij v>■Madrid, March 8.—This city was 

horrified last night when It became 
known that Eduardo Date, premier 

’'Jind minister of marine, had been as
sassinated while returning to Hie 
home from a late session of the Span
ish senate. Immediately after the 
news was received In official quarters 
arrangements were made to carry on 
the government until a new premier 
could be appointed by King Alfonsoj 
The minister of Ulterior will act as 
temporary premier.

All trace of the men who killed the 
premier was lost In the excitement 
attending the assassination. Immed
iately after the crime had been com
mitted, tbe criminals, who were rid
ing in the side car of a motorcycle, 
Sped away and disappeared.

Premier Dato left the senate cham
ber at 8-30 o’clock and entered his car, 
which was waiting for him. The 
machine was driven thru Calle Arena! 
to" Puerta del Sol, and thence thru 
Calle de Alca la. A motorcycle, with 
a aide-car carrying two< men, had 
followed the premier’s motor unnot
iced, there being many other similar 
machines on the streets. When the 
premier's car had reached Plasa In- 
dependencla. near Senor Date’s home, 
the motorcycle increased its speed 
and approached the side of the pre
mier^ automobile. At that point the 
streets are quite dark owing to the 
fact that a large park borders on the 
right side of the Plaza.

Fired Twenty-One Shots.
When the motorcycle had drawn up 

even with the automobile, the two 
men in the side-car and the driver- 
of the machine opened fire upon the 
premier, 21 shots being ddsc 
The whole tragedy was exacted in’ a 
few moments, and as the last shot 
rang out the motorcycle swung lrfto 
a side street and vanished.

The driver of the premier’s car, 
hearing the firing, Increased his speed, 
but the premier shouted; "I am 
wounded, stop the car.’’. The chaf- 
feur found the premier terribly wound
ed about the head, but able to speak 
He said .he believed he was badly 
hurt. The drived leaped to his seat 
and drove to a dispensary on Calle 
Olozago, nearby, where first aid was 
administered, 
scious when taken from the automo
bile, but collapsed in a few minutes 
and died while a# the dispensary. Ha 
had three wounds In the back of his 
head. The c$r In which he was rid
ing was riddled with bullets.

At the session of the ;senate, which 
the premier had been attending, the 
minister Of labor had Introduced a 
bill, extending the provisions of the 
laboi^ accident law to agricultural 
workers.

London, Mar. 9.—The AlliedJl Sup
reme Council met at the official resid
ence of Mr. Lloyd George, in Downing 
Street, this afternoon to_ consider ap
plication of thfi penalties to Germany 
tor non-fulfillment of her reparations 
obligations.

The council took note of the fact that 
the German towns of Duesseldorf, 
Duisburg and Rubrort has been 
cupied Tuesday without incident and 
coiripared notes regarding action to be 
taken on the second penalty, namely, 
the imposition
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Regarding the third penalty, the 
conference noted the report of the In
ternational High Commission of the 
Rhineland to the effect that the com
mission had decided by ordinances to 
take under its orders the customs of 
tne oepupied territory and hold the 
customs receipts on the frontiers of 
these territories, placing them in a 
special account at the disposal of the 
reparations committee. These rues 
will for the present be levied at the 
German tariff.

The High Commission Is studying 
the establishment of a customs Une 
on the Rhine. Certain other questions 
were referred to the experts who held 
a meeting this afternoon and will pres
ent a report to the conference later.

The delegates then discussed tbe 
piesent position of the Greeks and 
Turks.

A trill to giive effect to the levying 
of a certain percentage of German im
ported goods is under consideration by 
the allied experte. This bill, it is ex
pected. Hfl.ll be Introduced In .parHa- 
rnent to-rhorrow, and the work- of the 
experts is aimed at formulating a plan 
to be embodied in similar measures 
for introduction in the parliaments of 
the other countries.

The council has decided to forego 
for the present a levy on German ex
ports not placed to the credit of the 
special account of the reparations 
commission. Each state will retain 
the 'sums collected by itself and ac
count therefor to the commission.

ob- i'sing his spade, 
ruck the padlock'A 1 a smashing blow. 

Then he stooped and fitted the cover, 
which ytekled groanlngly.

A cry burst simultaneously from the

:
>■'

■
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Canadian Banks and Foreign 
t Branches.

For years Canadian banks have, 
under the banking law, been extend
ing their operations by 
branches in foreign countries where 
we do business or have the promise 
of business. The venture has made 
good, tho, in one case, that of Mexico, 
it was not altogether a success owning 
to Internal disorders; but even that 
country has become more stable and 
eettled| ,

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
makes the announcement that it has 
established a branch In Trinidad, 
British West Indies, 
tions With our West Indian friend* 
are to be commended, and only last 
Wednesday a resolution was moved In 
the Jamaica legislature for a federa- 
tion of the entire group of the Bri
tish West Indies and 'the adoption of 
a uniform tariff.

( The .British system of cultivating 
world-wide trade has always been

"It must have been the spirit of the old 
pirate come back to guard his hoard," 
Drew said lightly.

Ruth looked a him very oddly.
"What do you think?” she whispered, 

when Tyke was out of hearing. "Why 
should the ghost of Ramon Alvarez look 
so much like Mr. Parmalee?’’

Drew paled, and then flushed.
Before returning to work In his exca

vation, Drew went down to the spot 
Ruth had pointed out. There was not 
a sign of anybody having been there. 
The earth between the huge lumps of 
lava seemed not; to have been disturbed. 
Ho could find no broken twigs or tom 
vines at the edge of the Jungle.

"They had turned to retrace their steps 
When he suddenly stood stock still 

“What is ltr- asked Ruth In

Tl
\*ISi ! *- : I
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’ ■
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! ' ' mills with
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Premier “Puts It Over.’’

lishers when he told them the scheme 
would be or benefit to them, "and he 
Is putting it over u# here every day ” 
was Mr. Ferguson’s parting shot.

The bill was read

Harper, customs 
llngton street, con

i I
\-w GIRL HI1 

Catherine’ Patrtel 
chanan street, wai 
tody and suffered 
struck by an auto 
McDonald, 6? Lynu 
both s.reet, near C 

l was taken to the I 
dren and then hoir 
car was not held b;

somealarm.
“I thought I saw an opening in the 

side of the mountain over there.” he 
replied. "Perhaps the ghost or what-

take a minute and see whatdt is."
He had made a step In the direction he 

had indicated. Ruth sought to reetriSh 
him.

il: *1
■ ’

‘Ill
a second time.

Women Magistrates.
Women magistrates in cities with a 

population of a hundred thousand or 
over will be permitted at the request 
ïn,? city council to act under the 
bill Introduced by Attorney-General 
Raney amending the police magistrates 
act.

:

Closer oonnec-

I ed. Don t you think you Bad- better «all 
my father and Mr. Grim aha w before jlfeu 
venture in there?" she asked.: "You 
don't know what may be lurking there.” 
.....^onaense!” laughed the man, lightly.

4^eyd, only be vexed at being lnter- 
rupted in their digging. At any lite, 
they re within easy call—If there should 
be any need of them."

Ruth was silenced, tho only half con
vinced. Together they went over to a 

I raping rent In the side of the hill

II ! 1

FLO!
FOR FUNE

y
■ Loan Companies’ Powers.

The attorney-general also Introduc
ed his expected amendments to the 
loan corporations act. the details of
mîlic5Uhave a,ready been published In 
The World. Mr. Raney explained that 
the measure provided for a more thoro 
inspection, for an increase in the com
pany’s powers to enable them to ac
cept deposits and for the making of 
quarterly returns to safeguard the 
public.

' \
,1

'5
and every oti
OCCASION

4
supplemented by the banks working 
hand in hand with the commercial »ft'* the only way.”

now that that’s settled,”
aptatii, “what are we going to

HS» ïïï? Drew
bring it aboard. It’ll save us the trouble, tlto^j^eertiwuak^heA

Drew dared remain longer. He t
stole away to the stem and stood tor ,. party started for the lagoon with 
a while, looking over the rati into the Ule.lt‘ tl^rts with exultation,
black water—no Macger than the rage 301 86 they entered the forest path they 
that filled his heart. were startled bV the sight of Rogers and

Then he went below, woke up Tyke klsmen hastening toward them, 
and the captain told and told them what „ The ®a»tain ' ’** about to utter a re- 
he had heard. - huke, but wh<d| he eaw the pale and

They talked a long time that night; £'|8™ened faces of the men he checked 
and It was agreed to take all the fire- I „
arms and much of tile ammunition, die- Well, Mr. Rogers, what 1* ltf* he 
guiaed In wrapulngs of some kind, ashore .
with them In the morning and conceal all T"® boat gene!" 
with the digging tools. ’Gone!” exclaimed the captain, «taring

Immediately after breakfast the next , "Tes- sir. It must have drifted - 
morning, the captain summoned the sec- v°'m the shore when the earth Shook so. 
end officer. I - "St down here below a bit is a place

”1 want you to take me ashore this j ^ere you can see the lagoon, and I 
morning, Hr. Rogers," he said; "and as - digift of the boat aboyt half-way
I have a lot of heavy dunnage that the shore and the ship."
men will have to carry. I’ll want a husky • Oh, weH. If that's all. f-...........
crew. Take six men; and I want you to rrîat harn.
take special .pains In picking eut the I ou.!-gL?d,,Plck. ‘ P th. L
best men we have. Men whom we can __ *h«r. e sc <- -.!n;: e s-, -1
trust and who haven't been mixed up hoai-o. . ’’.a; I loolteu
with the whispering, and tbe queer busl- 2^’ imîîS .f? tif’ M the reef
ness that you mentioned." t^Td the schooner."

The second officer’s eyes flashed, and thPa.imSiî.wm Pr2n*îd..fftce Paled, as 
he nodded understanding^. unL^Mm ^nl,k:ance ot the news buret
nul. “ nd K.pta,r ^.k^toX ^ -how me th. pkee

f.^7; SrlrS^rVy^0

,vii c*n iet some They had not far to go. At a niece Jdialt . hav* shore leave If they where the earthquake had rooted eut
»tm»se ’W yeeterday 1 don’t a monstor tree, a clear view could be 
soppose they wUl.” had of the entire lagoon.

reeled Ditty surlUy. , There Jay the Bertha Hamilton, straln- 
IL be gla4 .when we turn our *"■ at her cable In die commotion of 

backs on thU cursed island." the waters that had been stirred up by
The captain pretended not to heew. The 018 .earthquake. And there was the 

*22** wer* ^owed In the boat, the party 5neU V»»t toesing about like a chip and 
and crew took their places, and the craft p*^*afe th™ which the ship had come 
was pulled smartly to the beech. I Into the lagoon was entirely closed!

The men shouldered their burtlens and 1 mP1*7 koked eaeh other, appalled. 
sUrted off on the trail that had now They îrîreJîapt,Tea ,on the island, which
grown familiar to the -____^7-. w I seemed itself to be in the throes of dis-
The men were abte to maintain afaEl •olufton-
gS Ke'U^'tS^^tWn CHAPTER XI.

~ —’ « ” THBT reached* ,h.

h^ L "cyfss to=:"-ux‘X
a^ut here.\ We’ll rejoin In^'geed 7** Wnpossible thatchey** shovS*- not

HaVa?nn« WW a%bS
h^.for 111 th# -

e^W.n, fcnpïîle^ ” “d 8tormed with

at thatr he »dS^dktï^22tt! _A>U Now'Therire lowering
top of the whale’s hnmn startn« mt the cried Drew. ^

A column of black emnir. —. . . . bJ*at put put from the
from the crater. k* wae ^^th^rewL^*1; When halfwar
w^VeS^rl terrtiTc*exni^ iSF?* "
com ^ever”^°heard ^ bSZ*

ss'ss zsrjgi

I interests, and the action of the Com
merce and other Canadian banks In 
extending their scope 
closely, along these 
lines.

went■
I CHAPTER IX.

Lost In a Sleeping Volcano,
' j 1Rhyming Views 

On Daily News
By GEORGE H. DIXON.

■ is following 
commendable; : ALLEN entered the aperture, tell- 

** lng Ruth to wait for him out-
Yeage I

Blmraophoneeli ih V

1Senor Dato was con-
Proportionaf Representation.

Capt. Thomas Magladerv's bill to 
allow municipalities to adopt propor
tional representation in municipal 
elections was up for a second reading 
and was about to be passed without 
discussion when Conservative Leader 
Ferguson intervened. He did not ap
prove Ms colleague’s bill. Its ten
dency was rather against the system of 
responsible government.

Premier Drury said the bill should 
be passed. He approved it as well as 
the principle of proportional represen
tation.

There was a general discussion pro 
and con, which lasted tor over an hour 
before the measure was finally given 
a second reading.

side while he explored the 
had proceeded for some distance Into the 
'heart of the hill when there 
other earthquake «hock such as the party 
had experienced When they landed that 
day on the island. Groping his way back 
along the passage he was horrified to 
tfnd that the “quake" had caused a land
slide which had completely closed the 
entrance to the cave. Recovering his 
courage, he resolved to try to dig his 
way out With his bare hands. He was 
feverishly employed in this effort when 
he was startled by hearing something 
moving quite near him in the darkness 
Stealthily pacing in the direction froni 
which . tne sound cams, his foot struck 
something soft, and he reached do'rtn to 
touch a woman’s dress. In an instant he 
gathered the yielding form in hie 
“Ruth!" he shouted.

“1 must have fainted,-’ she said; “or 
perhaps I struck my head against the 
a--- of toe cave when She shock came”

"Don't try to talk yet,’’ said Drew. 
"Just lie still a few minutes till you are 
stronger."

She obeyed, while he sat beside her, 
holding her hand.

"I can sitoup now," she said, after a 
few minutes. "My head is perfectly 
clear again.”

"Thank God it was nothing worse!" 
returned Drew, fervently. "But tell me 
how you happened to be here. It seems 
like a miracle. The whole thing staggers 
me. I thought I left you outside of the 
cave when I went in."

•So you did," she assented, with a 
touch of her old demureness, ■’but that 
doesn’t say I stayed tnere."

"I see it doesn't,” he replied, 
why didn’t you?"

"I guess it’s because I'm not used to 
obeying anybody except my father,” «he 
answered, evasively.

"Tell me the real reason.”
"Well,’

passage. HeRemarked in Pawing. RATES F'>
! Jamaicans evidently do not like the 

euggestjon that they ba sold to the 
United States. Somehow or other that 
seems almost natural.

came an-There are some bums we’d like to h&n* or 
see upon the rack,

Or thrown Into the briny lake, 
weighted sack.

We make no bones of whom we mean;
their number great abounds,

And they are ones we «41 have met; the 
ticket scalping hounds.

f
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r

Unltejl States liquor law will permit 
sale .of four per cent beer for the sick. 
Looks like a sickly spring ahead of New 
York and one or two other centres of 
American population.

• • * f
Ths Germans in the Rhine districts 

ore accepting the allied occupation quite 
cheerfully. Why shouldn’t they? As far

Us hockey fans have madly cursed and 
gnashed our teeth and swore■ ybecause when 
we would buy a seat, “There Isn’t any 
more." We’ve stood In line from morn till 
night, from dusk to early dawn, and when 
we reach the wicket And that every seat 
has gone. And so we turn discouraged 
and leave that scene of woe, and with our 
heads bent down In grief, along the streets 
we go. Until at Shuter street we turn 
Just llfty yards away, when, with a grin 
upon his face, up steps a burglar gay. 
Clutched In a coarse and grimy ^paw, he 
waves before our face a pair of tickets 
for the game that night ij taking place 
We loose a cold and glassy stare, and look 
the bandit o’er, but tho we cures him up 
and down It does not make him sore He 
simply says: “I'll sell you these for fif
teen bucks a pair, and if you do not want 
them you can go and take the air.” And 
tho we’re boiling hot wkh rage we want 
to see the game, and so we often come 
across, altho our roll w# malm. When you 
hefe stood In line a day it makes you sit* 
and sore to find a rotten scalper has hit 
the place before. They caught a pair ths
other day and fined them It Is true__rttt
WE DON’T THINK THATS HARSH 
ENOUGH; THEY OUGHT TO SCALP

*

aw*y
STEPHENSON—S 

day, March 9 th, 
Smith, at Toron 

| I ter of Mr. and 1 
Ont., to Samuel

l*.S
I. arms.■ \BÆ the people are concerned it probably 

means nothing more than increased busi-pi,i ' i. iIS SEEDS LAND IN WHEAT 
ON SASKATCHEWAN FARM

>- mesa.

Apparently the city council made the 
mistake of referring the 
■water main construction 
Improvement basis to the people for a 
decision instead of 
Harris.

nr9 !

f ;
.y' 1 . y- Mr. and Mts.

1 mood Hill.
o

question of Ion the local tRegina, Sask., March 9.—A. A. 
Argue, who farms an o large scale, 
stated tor}ay he seeded a piece of 
land in wheat on March 5. The land! 
is Immediately south of Wilcox, and. 
the owner claims it was in perfect 
condition at the time to receive seed.

Alex. Nolanfl In Kronau district! 
harrowed 50 acres of land tihe same! 
day the wheat w%s sown In Wilcox,

Dl>
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WAKE UP, HEALTH INSPECTOR.
Editor World; I would Just like to say 

a few words In'regard to the unclee.nl!-

to Commissioner BALLEY—At her 
eve of her 86th 

I March 9th, Man 
1 Wife of Edward 
| road, passed to 1 
| lng Illness, 
j Funeral on Fr 

J 1 b’ctock. Intern 
; ant Cemetery. ( 

flowers.
OWATKIN—On X 

his late reslden 
I " William H. Gwa 

; 1 beloved l.utbem
' Cwatkln.

Funeral from t 
3 p.m. Intel men 

WIOFFAT-T—On M 
late residence, j 
Emma Jane Bo 

I William Moffatt, 
1 Funeral from 

day at 3.30 p.m.
' PAN KIN—At Wo

Thomas Rankin, 
Funeral Thura

• • > •
New York magistrate trying 

dancers charged with impropriety 
the girls perform their dance

three 
had 

in his
court. -Now, If Col. Denison really wants 
to n.ako his court popular—but, then, 
Perhaps he doesn't.

ness of some of the different restaur
ants, and believe me, what i saw a few 
weeks ago was enough to turn a healthy 
man sick. While sitting at a lutich 
counter of a Chinese

1:

i
THEM mo.. if ’ ' restaurant bn 

East Queen street, near Victoria street,
I saw a Chinese waiter sitting near me 
take out his Comb and comb his hair 
right over the counter and then also 
rub the dirt out with his hands right 
over the counter and a few minutes 
after when a cuàtoyer came to his table 
he got up and went to the bowl ..where 
the butter is kept, and picked a piece out 
with his fingers and then wiped his 
fingers off on a dirty napkin on his 
shoulder. That isn’t all. When any of 
the waiters go to get pie, why they 
never use a knife to pick it up with, 
but grab it up in their whole hand, and 
tho towels which they carry on their 
shoulder looks more like a dirty dish ' 
towel and you will find it the same in 
nearly «111 these restaurants 
Chinamen,

Now, it certainly looks to me that the 
board of health is doing the Rip Van 
, ln*to act or they don't believe in 

cleanliness.
| think there should be a law com- 

pehmc all restaurants to have a butter i 
machine like Is used In Child's Res- 

and also that the board of I 
nvwfiniuf flUnlil «nil Hninli. I~ ' go around and look Into these iVflUIJMZ HaU to themf'and^'know*that to^e" woulM

Ml* i ^ , £>«*• II they Tire, Itcfc, DO «> much sickness in Toronto. And 
•tor. <5* 1 Smart or Burn, if Sore^ lhey w1p° ott >'our p'ate
‘Vfk.ire cvr<Irritated, Inflamed or u dowh Vfrontl<>Jelv befora th?y 
YOUR EYEuGranulated,ueeMurine glass you*rink out of andT kn'ïfw t&t

Often. Seethes, Belreshes. Safe for Infant r am not the only one who has seen the 
or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
j.ntttorft» lift Booh. IHtw!w»aB»a,Oja9»

f; 3 I:It
"ButThe death of Paul Potter, who 

tized “Trilby,” reminds one of the 
that was created because

fdrama- 
row

The Permanent Executorthat dear girl 
ppearfd on the public stage with bare 
set. How things have

i

she said, driven to bay, "I 
w«s afraid there might toe something dan
gerous in here and—and—I didn’t went 
you to have to face It alone—and"—here 
she paused. /

Drew’s heart beat wildly.
"And so you came In to stand by my 

aide/’ ae said, with emotion. “Ru

“But now,” said Ruth, hastily, follow
ing up her advantage, “we must hurry 
and get back to the others. Father w* 
begin to worry about me.”

Allen cast about for some gentle means 
of breaking the truth te her, but was 
Anally obliged to confess without reserve 
that they were buried alive, and that 
their only hope of attaining safety lay 
■In their digging away with their bene 
bands the earth which had closed the 
entrance to the cave She accepted the 
awful situation as he had known she 
would, without weeping and without hys
terics. and insisted upon 'aiding htav In 
Ms attempts at excavation. But tt soon 
became evident that their efforts would 
be ■futile and, exhausted with their exer
tions. they were obliged to cease digging 

After a period of silence Ruth sudden
ly said: "Have you noticed how fresh 
the air Is In here?” Drew had noticed it 
and asked, "What does that signify?” 
"That there is another entrance.” Drew 
took a match from his pocket and lit It. 
The wavering of the flame plainly Showed

changed. TA MAN by becoming an executor does not cease to be aman.
. ”e stl11 has his private business, his personal interests, 

which are bound to take first place in his plans.
He is still liable to run out This company’s business is 

of to-wP—for ,a business trip, attending to your business, 
or a fishing trip,—perhaps just This company is never beyond 
when your wife most feels the your reach—it takes no vaca- 
need of consulting him. tions, and so is never unavail-

He is still subject to illness, able through absence, 
years loss of business acumen This company i. net subject 

v - _ . , to incapacity or death. Its ex-
iour affairs need a perman- ceptional personnel is continu

ent executor. Such as The ally being recruited with highly 
Canada Permanent. Trust Co. trained, responsible men.

The management of your affairs is permanent, continuous, 
vigilant,—when your executor is

New;York has a discussion 
too Rdvlsablhty of having women ushers 
In theatres. They couldn’t keep cool in 
ctee o( panic, soy some people, but if 
anything could lie cooler than the man 
ner of; most young women ushers wè 
Dave met, we’d like to see 'em, that’s all,

STANDARD TIME

on «a to 4 \ _ :

/
■ t!tb.
I

• l
i

run by■ tl FOR VERMOND.
Montpelier. Vti, March 9.—The leg

islature passed and Governor Hart- 
nese today signed a bill which will 
keep Vermont under standard time 
this summer.
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THE WORLDS 
WEEKLY NOVEL

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited th 
be longer than 200 wor 
ten on one side of the paper only.

ey must not 
rds and writ-
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TRAGIC DEATH OF 
JAMES A. RENNIE

WEST-END “Y” HOSTS
TO CENTRAL MEMBERS

Islington Coal Business
SoM to Toronto CompanyOPPOSE LOCAL PLAN 

FOR NEW CAR LINES
FORM ASSOCIATION 

FOR BUSINESS EN
!

»
The Irvih Lamiber Company of New To- 

rohto have Bought over the long-estab- 
HShed coAl and lumber business run by 
thle StHfigh't family m Islington since 
1*9. tn -that -ÿéàr t>. L> Straight 
menced buelne* ort^hê aiding of-the C. 
P. R. at IMHfeton station, hie 
Major J. H L Strelght, assisting him 
until he left for South Africa In 1899 
to take* part to the Boer War. On hlg 
return the yvung man took over sole 
control of the concern, and up till, 1911 
conducted it with. ever-wowing 
The oaU of duly, when the great War 
broke out. found him again ready, and, 
with the rank of captain, he left Toronto 
with the flrat two hundred men who went 
from the city to Vateartier. From that 
time on hia name baa been a household 
orte in Islington. H» brave stand at St. 
Julien, hie Imprisonment, cruel treat
ment, and subsequent feldasè by the foe, 
followed by bis promotion In if 18 to the 
rank of major as a recognition of his 
bravery and valuable service, are -Well 
known Incidents In the career of this es
teemed son of Islington. On hie return 
from France, Major Straight set about 
reorganising hie business, 
successful results’that tW 
Company made a tobet tempting offer for 
thb plant, which wto pass to the 
owners before

After a supper given by the West 
End "Y" dormitory men to the Central 
“Y“ men, A. L. Boyd of the Sheldon 
Schools gave an address on "What 
Constitutes a Great Man." "He, who 
would be greatest among you, must 
serve the most" He also emphasized 
the fact that only la proportion as we 
serve. In the exact measure ere we 
rewarded. The power to serve depends 
on the development of the Intellect, 
character and personality. Our ser
vice 1« measured by Its quality, quan
tity and lte mode.

The bowling games were tied be
tween the respective teams. The In
door baseball aoore^was-16 to 11 in 
favor of the West Eiid “Y." Two bas
ket ball games were played and won 
by Central. The volley ball game was 
played by the West End teams, 6A 
they were not oppeeed.

«

I
Noted Township Farmer Is 
Found Dead in Garage With 

Discharged Firearm.

Include in General Tax, Rate
payers Say—Want Via

duct Proceeded With. ,

Various Speakers Oppose the 
Organization to Further 

District’s Interests.

oesn-

een, now

No man In Markham or Soaiboro 
Township was better known or held In 
higher esteem than the late Mr, Rennie, 
and bis untimely passing at the early 
age df 47 years has caused the most pro
found sorrow. A man of Irreproachable 
character, his word was as good as his 
bond. He was the youngest son of the 
late Simpson^ Ronnie, and was born on 
the family homestead at Mllllken’s Cor
ners. He was'an outstanding farmer In 
the township, and maintained. In a mark
s'! degree, the high standard of agricul
ture carried on by his father. About a 
year ago Mr. Renais sold the family 
homestead to Captain Hamilton, and later 
removed to Markham, where he has since 
lived.

He was an ardent curler, and was for 
years a member of .the Heather Curling 
Club of AglncourL He was vice-presi
dent of the Inter-Country Lawn Bowling 
Club and of the Unionvllle Lawn Bowl
ing Club, amd one of the most efficient 
of skips. He was a member of the Mark
ham village board of education, and of 
Knox Presbyterian Church.

He Is survived by his widow and two 
small sons, WIHlam Rennie of Agin- 
oourt le .a brother, and a sister, Mrs. 
Sanderson, survives him. General Robert 
Rennie, Thomas and John Rennie, the 
well-known Toronto seedsmen, are cous
ins of the deceased. Interment will take 
place from his late residence In Mark
ham on Saturday afternoon to Knox 
Church Cemetery, Agincourt, the family 
burial ground.

The residents of Markham village and 
the surrounding district were yesterday 
shocked by the news of the sudden 
death of James A. Rennie, a well-known 
atid highly esteemed resident of the 
town. Mr. Rennie had been In Ill-health 
for some time, but his friends were 
hopeful of Improvement. These hopes 
were, however, not well founded.

Mr. Rennie -had risen early and when 
he failed to return a search was made 
and his lifeless body was found lying In 
the garage. Beside him was an empty 
shotgun, from which the bullet had been 
discharged. The coroner was notified, 
but after viewing the body an lnqueet 
was1 deemed unnecessary.

"That a letter be sent to the trees, 
pertetton commission, opposing the idea 
of extending transportation under a local 
improvement plan. Put supporting the 
idea «hat It should be Included in the 
general tax of the city," was the resolu
tion passed at test nlghfe meeting of 
the Wyehwood-Bracondale Ratepayers' 
Asei clatfon, held In MoMurrlch School 
with The». Jones, J.P., In the 
During a discussion Mr. Jones strongly 
disapproved of extending oar lines under 
local Improvement plan, Whereby, he 
said, the suburbanites would be obliged 
to bear the burden of the taxation in
volved for the benefit of the entire city. 
He pointed out how varions undertakings 
had been conducted fltruont the city, 
which were 
and advised

DANFORTH
i,

success.
h.-V ?eelin* of the Danforth avenue

a business men's association.
Richard Honeyford occupied 

» and afwr a Ien«hty discussion
hn-wl»7 commlttce was appointed to 
. I, *n a report at next meeting. The • 
following were appointed Aid. R. D 
Honeyford. W. A. Summerville, John F." 
ovlnT"' <f?°,'ge ShlMey, L. R. Rix H. J.

Hanry Brandwood, A. Calmer.
Jl c- McCorklndale, J. F. Dales 

a.nw J. H. MoLelland, secretary Pro tom.
Transformation of District.

Mecjean, M.P.,vin an Interacting 
address, reviewed the history of the 
Danforth district from hie long experi- 
aaC® ^ » resident the east end. and 
as one who was proud to have had a 
Httle to do with the erection of the 
Bloor St-eet viaduct, which made the 
Danforth district what It Is today He 
afemgygg P1*11 the erection ’og the
edB1 lkS1 level ttr,dge bed chang
ed the adjoining section of Rosedhle 
from being the deadliest proposition in 
Tpyonto to the lngldnook of the city. In 
th* early days the Danforth 
across the Don 
ITround of Toronto, 
pok hospital and 
plant

’
!

<»

chair.
L

Beadie* Methodist* Give
Call to Rev. A J. Paul

1 *

etrd with shell 
Irvin LumberRev. A, J. Paul, pastor College Street 

Methodist Church, has received and ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of Beech 
Avenue Metbodlet Church.

!
new

> .the end Of the month;
1- h__ =........................ X

i

Rev. a. p. 
Addison, pastor of Beech Avehue, has 

spied the csll to North Parkdale, to 
be effective next July. a

included I» the general tax

help us In a email matter like thle, then 
eluded"'4 1,6,1601 ^ ••cession," he cori-

:INSTANTLY im|Sqracc

^URBAttCAR

______  311'C'JW A. "il.

Seven-Year-Old Arthur Taylor 
Victim of Davenport Car.

-
; *unaer tne auspices oi iww iseaon .Pres

byterian Young Men's Bible-Class, a well- 
attended entertainment was held in the

JI
/ NeW Park. <

The new park site for the district 
located on TyrroH avenue, near Christie 
street, according to cne member, will be 
fitted out with a tennis court, molt 

,e*ab bouse and every type of 
children's equipment 

A resolution was also passed that the 

** bUlM,n* * th»

•Sunday school room last evening. Rev 
M. Christie, superintendent, Supervised 
the proceedings. \

I
„ district 

was the dumping 
th® jail, aman

te the S

wa»' thought very little of by the clti- 
«M-, Banks refused to open bronchel 

U”d,,c#ul«' be bough tfor $78 an 
7„od2y Daaforth avenue was one 
1%d,ne city thorofaree and every 

lnrx1?6 great section east of the 
yyer Don was .optimistic of Its great 

Mr' ^ciea" urged oonsideratlon 
annexation of the territory to the 

?®rth a.nd knowln$r tee possibilities' of 
the business section, the speaker ad-
aseoclatlonf°rma^'0n °* 1 business men’s

Run over by a Davenport street car at 
Uxbridge and Davenport road about 8.45 
yesterday morning, seven-year-old Arthur 
TaylOr, 627 Perth avenue, was Instantly 
killed. Thé boy's head was almost sever-

EARLSCOURT VETERANS ■ 
INCREASE MEMBERSHIP

According to Bert Wile# of the Barie- 
court branch G.A.U.V., the membensHlp 
of the association Is Increasing rapidly 
thruout the district. The same rewrite 
are ehown in the ladies' auxiliary, ot 
which Mrs. M. Bablngton Is president.

A well-attended meeting in odnneoWon 
with the referendum campaign was held 
at Baris court Central Methodist Church 
last evening, over which Fred Moots 
presided. '

Rev. P. Bryce outlined the work being 
accomplished and also discussed the alms 
and objects of the campaign.

ed from bis body.
Ktend in band, the boy and his sieter, 

aged 6 y eats, were crossing the street, 
when the car came along, and It la said 

a fe”5?«eten has been granted to Can- th&t ,he boy suddenly broke loose from 
tain Clarke to hold a tag day in the bis sister and ran across in front of Uie 

luring self-denial week to raise oe,r- bat stumbled. He was caught i»y 
monejr for the local corne of the Selva- tee fender and rolled under the wheels, 

Army. The toedy has done heroic kbloh passed over his neck. Motorman 
relief weak during the late epell of die- *>»eph Lucas, who was to charge of ihe 
tr_e**'. V®, a b^rty response to their car, brought It to stop instantly, 
appeal la assured. Life wae pronounced extinct by Dr. C.

N. Mconey, niter which the body was 
removed to U e morgue, where an inquest 
Will be held.

The dead boy wae the son of Fireman 
A. Taylor 01 Station NO. 21, Perth 
uue, West Tci onto.

NEW TORONTO i

- r. *!
■

tlon, gave an entertaining address on 
the work of that organisation during the 
Past eighteen months, gave several sug- 
geetiens for the guidance of the Dan
forth business men.

H C. Wallace, president of the Roncee- 
valles Busings Men's Association, said 
his organisation would be glad to 
operate with the Danforth men. He 
Considered the proposed aseoolatlon 
a move In the right direction.

Canadien Bureau Will Help.
Major Carson of the Canadian bureau 

offered any assistance neceeeary, hav
ing been instrumental ln

street
_ . . . . . pointed out that
Toronto was becoming so metropolitan 
that no one association was able to 
handle Its many problème.

Other speakers were Controller Hilts, 
W. A. Summerville, Thos.. N. Dwan, ad
vertising agent; J. F. Dales, and others. 
There was a large attendance.

Most of thy roads «eaatng rrom Dan
forth Into Tcrk Township are-now Im
passable for autombblle traffic. The re
cent tain churned up the already sodden 
roadways Into a regular quagmire. No 
less than five automobiles had to be dug 
out with shovels Ir. the neighborhood of 
Barrington, Secord and Palmes- avenues 
on Tuesday.

SK~?jjjS IM»7SÎ“ïJH
an of Lake «tore drive and Mirs. Ttrtfle 
will be to charge of the corps, the form- 
«• a* captain. The .training comprises 
flrat add work, scouting, domestic train
ing and needlework.

ATTEMpfED ROBBERY CHARGED
Arrested In Guelph for the Toronto 

■police, Solly Flatier, 119 Oxford street, 
wae brought back to the dty -last 
night by Detective Carter. Flader le 
(wanted here on a charge of attempt
ed robbery.

Todmorden to Dfecuw
Erection of New School Mbnico Public School

Ha* Interesting Record*
ave-

!A meeting of the school trustees of 
School Section 27 will shortly be held to 
discuss further school accommodation and 
the possible erection of a new school tor 
Todnurden, owing to the present conges
tion In the district. Acerding to William 
Burgees, secretary-treasurer of 9.S. 27, 
many lmprovertlSntr. are contemplated for 
Torrens Avenue School ln the spring. A 
fence along the front of the building will 
be erected, and the sand hill graded ind 
sodded. The German war trophy gun will 
be suitably mounted, with a tablet affix
ed. Arrangements are also being made 
■n connection with the school garden.

REVOLVER IN ORGAN
Mike Morasky, 112% Huron, street, 

wae arrested yesterday aifternoon by 
Detectives Tuft and Johns on a charge 
of having a revolver illegally In hie 
possession. The revolver was found 
Ly the detectives hidden in an organ. 
It wae unloaded- altho a box of cart
ridges was found on the top of the or- 
gt-n.

co-The World has learned of two interest
ing facts ln connection with the regime 
of the late John W. English as principal 
■if Mtmico Public School, vlx„ that to 
26 years nt. scholar sent up by him for 
the entrance examination failed to pas», 
and that Mimlco School haa a record of 
more honor graduates than any other 
school ln the province.

To -nake room for more greenhouses, 
an old house which has been- a landmark 
for years ln the town Is to be torn down 
some time this month. At one time the 
place wae used as a postoffice and atore, 
kept by Mr. Wlxon, an uncle of ex-Coun- 
olllor Wlxon, and at that time farmers 
all the way from Humber Bay to Etobi
coke used to drive in weekly for the.r 
mall.

was

successfully
associationreorganizing the King 

and many others. He

RAILWAY BROTHERHOODS 
TO PROTEST REDUCTIONS

KEPT A LOTTERY
Ing Get a Celestial, living at 99 

West Queen street was arrested yes
terday afternoon by Morality Officer 
Massey on a charge of keeping a lot
tery at that dddréas. A number of lot
tery tickets, the police claim, 
found when the place was searched.

NEW TORONTO EXPECTS 
MUCH SPRING BUILDING Cleveland March 9.—The four railroad 

brotherhoods will contest general wage 
reductions by going before the railroad 
labor hoard and '‘showing there Is no Juf- 
tlce ln such .-ictlon,'’ W. S, Carter, presi
dent cf the Brotheriiood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enrlnemen, said tonight, 
commenting cn the Order Issued by tile 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company today,

WHEN GEAR* GRIND.
In shifting high to second sometimes 

the gears grind and rasp. This may be 
due to a dragging clutch or an Inequal
ity ln speed between the engine and the 
clutch. In such a case the engine should 
be aecelrated slightly ln shifting.

were
The building Inspector of New Toronto 

reports that already during March build
ing operations have shown a great In
crease.
permits have been Issued, and this spring 
shows every promise of being a busy one 
ln the building line ln the district

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor, recent
ly received thirteen adults into member
ship of First Avenue Baptist Church ln 
the presence of a congregation which was 
the largest ir. the history of the church.

Two dogs, "Sweet Clover" and "Sweet
heart," belonging to Mrs. W. C, Ingram, 
Lake t>hore road, Mimlco. carried off first 
prize lor the best brace of Boston ter
riers at the recent Westminster Deg Shew 
ln New York.

A meeting of the West of England 
Rugby Football Aosoclatlon was held In 
Playter's Hall, Danforth 
evening, with William Chapman, presi
dent, ln the chair. The forthcoming trip 
to Montreal lii the spring to play McGill 
Vnlverslty, was discussed, also the annual 
banquet to be held, to the Carls-Rlte 
Hotel, W, A. Summerville was appointed 
hon. president. The present membership, 
it Is stated, L- fifty.

An unusually large number of
avenue, last

Another large tract of vacant land to 
the north of the old Dutch Farm property 
lx the Danforth district has been sold. It 
Ull be placed on the market for sale ln 
one-acre lots This piece of land, about 
twenty acres ln extent, was originally 
farmed by Mv. Bell, and during the past 
two years was loaned to the Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers' Production Associa
tion for garden plot cultivation.

The Union Jack Chapter, I.O.p.E,. have 
decided to turn over at once to/the town 
the $2000 worth of property adjoining the 
park, which they recently purchased.

iti[4
»

X
-

Levi Ellis, 25 Falrvlew boulevard, presi
dent of Simpson Avenue Methodist Adult 
Bible-Class, was presented with a por
trait of himself by the members at his , 
home recently. A social evening was 
afterwards s'ient.

/ *7~o wry s////=> ra Todmorden . branch. Sons of England 
Juvenile Lodge, held a well-attended 
meeting in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave
nue. last nf.gl.t. with Percy Sellen, presi
dent, ln thu chair Several new members 
were ;ftltlated. after which an enjoyable 
gime of carpetball was played.
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HOW YORK TOWNSHIP MAY BE DIVIDED ■«

■#- *The above map rtiows, in ticked lines, the proposed division into two muni
cipalities of the township of York. Practically all that portion above the ticked 
lines on the' east side, Including the Meagher farm, and that portion north ot the 
ticked line on the iwest side, between lots 2 and 3 (outside of the towns of Lea side 
and Weston and the city of Toronto), is to toe in a neiw farming township; what
ever remains to the south of the ticked lines and out of the city, is to be ,n York 
towmdilp, practically made up of suburbs.

The opposition to the division seems to be disappearing, 
suburban division, as William J. Clarke says, will work out Its destny as

Necessitate Election.
It Is believed that at the meeting of the private bills' committee on H esday 

next, a Une of sub-division, as Illustrated toy the map, will be Inserted ln the bill. 
If the bill goes thru and gets the royal assent, It will then be the duty of Mr. 
Cltirke, as clerk of the township of York, to hold an election in the new township 
to permit its ratepayers to say whether they want to vote themselves out of the 
existing township and into the new one. If that carries, as it undoubtedly will, 
It will next be Mr. Clarke's duty to hold an election, either in May or June, tor 
reeve, deputy reeve, councillors, five in all, for the new municipality.

Turn Over Taxes.
If this organization is completed all taxes of this year, paid by the seceders, will 

be turned over to the treasurer of the

The property . in the new township comprise# all that portion lying north 
ot a line be Ween. l$ts 2 and 8, tit th# 3rd concession from the bay, extending 
westerly to Leaâliie and on to the weet side of Yonge street, extending westerly 
thru conoeealons 2, I and 4 to the easterly bound ot the C. P, R., and then north
westerly to the southerly Unfit of Weston, and westerly to the Humber river.

Big Acreage.
The number of acres ot farm and garden land Included in thle area is 34,628. 

The number of acres of land, subdivided Into building lots, Is 5,982.
The subdivided lots «ré assessed at a rate per foot frontage, varying from $2 

to #10. according to location.

These subdivided properties have been purchased by the etibdividors at prices 
ranging from $400 to #1000 per acre, and many of the farms that ate not yet sub
divided are being held by the owners at $500 to $1900 per acre. ,

The foregoing was the Information given The World yesterday afternoon -it 
the conclusion of an examination of the boundary. “These lines," It wae remarked, 
during the discussion, "are not the lines specified in the application that was 
passed by the private bills’ committee, but are three-Afthe of a mile nearer the 
suburban area," It was also learned that that same bill called for the application 
o' the whole of the taxes for 1921 to toe applied to "North York.* 
school sections affected by the division also, and must be carried on as uni», 
sections. The act, as passed, provides for the division of the township, and that 
only those ln the area seceding may vote, a majority to carry it or reject It. 
But the limitations were not defined sharply.

Debentures for $5,600 were passed during the afternoon for a one-roomed1 
addition to 8. 8. No. 8, one of the sections in the now area.

Robert Barker, first deputy reeve, has been acting reeve since Mr. .Mille/1 
went «way two week» ego. It 4s expected that, the 4*tte® iwzli return shortly.

I

The southern, or 
heretofore.

m1

/
jThere are five

now township; the assessments of this year 
will govern the operations of either townships for the balance of 1921.

The railway and municipal board Is to settle hoiw much of the bonded and 
other debt of .the present township of York Is to toe taken up toy the new municipality. 
Thle debt Is comparatively small.

I

The area proposed for tha new municipality in the north cf York township 
consists ot 40,01V acres. !
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I New Deeigna in \.

G.A.U.V. Delegation Will 
Urge Better Pensions and 

t Re-establishment.
Scottish
Ginghams

>
rees ln the ad- 

tremendous up- 
re whale’s hump 
iked like a giant t

> khad delved the 
n plain view to 
hey saw the hlll- 
awfui paroxysm, 
veral yard« wide, 
ire shot Into the 
ebrls- of many

z We have on display a beautiful ool- 
j ■ lection of fine Scottish Ginghams. In 
h wonderful variety of neat designs In 
• plaids, checks and etripes and obtain

able ln every conoelvalble shade in

Walter Ir. ltayfleld, V.C»; J. Harry 
Flynn and J. Fred Marsh, have been 
delegated by the Dominion command 
of the G.A.U.V. to presentable caee 
for this association and all unorgan
ised ex-service men ln Canada for 
better pensions and re-establishment 
before the parliamentary committee 
upon re-estaibljshment. which begins 
Its seseiohs either today or tomorrow. 
One thing which these three dele
gates are directed to fight tbr is the 

pension of a dollar a month lor each 
per cant, of disability, and last night 
the Dominion command held a special 
seestdn to thoroly consider every 
phase of the problem of re-establish- 
ment. These have pretty well been 
decided, but officials of the G.Â.U.V. 

stated last night that their presenta
tion of this phase of the problem 
would t># made all the harder because 
even the Q.yf.A.., as a body, did 
not know its own mind with respect 
to the compensation, which one sec
tion of the organization is fighting 
for. The Dominion command of the 
G.W.V.A. apparently had no inten
tion of making any kind of a fight 
for either compensation vr bonus- 

J. Fred Marsh stated to The World 
that Ms association was strongly pro
testing " against a . statement alleged 
to have been made by E. W. Nesbitt, 
M.P., ln response to Major Powers, 
,1t.P., Quebec, that there was little 
need for paying a larger allowance 
to the mother-widows of soldiers, 
since the provincial mothers’ pension 
ln Ontario wq* much smaller, and 
there was no need of considering sol
diers’ widows any more than any 
others.

j self and combination colors.

'j printed Voiles
' “ / ! Newest designs and colorings are now 

on view for the coming season ln 
fine Dress Vollee. Handsome designs 
and dainty combination colors that 
will make the daintiest summer 
frocks.

Colored Ratines
Suitable for summer suits or tailored 
dresees In ail the leading Shades as 

tiS'i V Sky, pink, tan, mauve, green, grey, 
white, etc., etc.

Dress Linens
We show a fine range of uncruehatole 

:< : Linens for summer dressea^r suits 
In fine range of colors, wJHoh 
elude rose, mauve, pink, tan, grey, 
green,- etc., etc.

- We also make a fine Showing of 
. 1 „ 1 ether new summer wash fabrics ln
Ii plain colored Organdies, Swiss Spot 

Muslins, Scottish Zephyrs, 
Charribrays, Galateas and other staple 
weaves. Samples sent on request.
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.ntiemerir HATS
_ all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
— NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

> 1*. Phone N. 6165. 566 Yonge St.

i I PALLS INTO THE BAY,

BUT IS RESCUED

Advancing the season was William 
Bloom when he took a dip in the Bay) 

; at the foot oPSBay street,/yesterday 
1 ] 1 afternoon. Bloom, who is ie years ot

Saskatchewan provincial command 
of the G.W.V.A. reports 22 new 
branches organized during the past 
twelve months. The command has 
handled about twelve hundred new 
cases. The report of • the last con
vention held at Weybura. the thriving 
Saskatchewan town, has little or noth
ing to preeent with respect to any re
establishment compensation or bonus 
except to^eav that the Domirilon con
vention apparently turned the Idea 
of a cash gratuity down flat.

Touching upon the problem of In
surance for ex-service men, the prov
incial convention unanimously passed 
a resolution to have the maximum 
amount of the policies Increased to 
$10,000, and to have the period dur
ing which application may be made 
from two to five years. It Is de
sired also to extend the benefits of 
this Insurance to the widows of those 
who fell ln battle. Perhaps the most 
noteworthy amendment called for by 
this resolution Is that demanding that 
no discrimination tie shown against 
former members of the C.B.F. not 
now domiciled in flanada. The 
sent of the leglriaftire to this demand 
would make the (T.E.F. man ln the 
United States equally privileged to 
enjoy the benefits df the soldiers’ in
surance acf with he C.B.F. man 
resident ln Canada

$

age and lives at 22 Market street, 
did not dt It intentionally, he told the 
police. He said he was walking along 
the wharf and over-balanced.

Some people who haptpened to be 
passing the vicinity, heard his cries 
tor help and succeeded In rescuing 

r Mm, but not until he had become un
conscious from the cold water. He 
was removed to the General Hospital 
ln the police ambulance. At the hos
pital late last night.
Informed that ne '

)
i

T
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The World was 
was progressing 

nicely and would be able to leave 
i either today or tomorrow.

7 Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4662.

GIRL HIT BY AUTO.
Catherine Patrick, aged 13, of 16 Bu

chanan street, was bruised about the 
tody and suffered shock when she was 
/truck by an auto driven by Rev. P. M. 
McDonald, 6.’ Lynwood avenue, on Eliza
beth s.reet, near College, yesterday. She 
was taken to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren and then home. The driver of the 
car was not held by the police.
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I F L VV Ei R S BINGHAMTON WITHOUT PAPERS.
r . /FOR FUNERALS 01 Bi/ghamton, N.Y„ March 9.—Blng-

u haroton le without newspapers as the
, AND EVERY OTHER JL result cf a printer’s strike. The men
| OCCASION 8 r/MV\a are demanding an increase In the

L til wage schedule from $38 and $41 to
M $45 and $50 per week, with a seven-

•Al/tt^'^^^^^Conservatorie..

V/Æ*' Ontario.’’ h
Tenge Street e*,®”- Je?5a’

filmmop hones Mato 3159 and 1704. ||

■
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THE WEATHER
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 9. 

—(8 p.ni.)—Showers have occurred today 
in sou-hem and eastern Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, while ln the 
west the wet-ther has been rather coll, 
with snow ln southern Albert a.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 6, 18; Prince Rupert, 38, 48; 
Victoria, 40. 50; Vancouver, 40, 48; Cal
gary, i9> 32; Battleford. 4, 16; Medicine 
Hat, 6, 32; Moose Jaw, 16. 27; Saskatoon, 
5 18; Regina, 5, 20; Winnipeg 10 below. 
14; Parry Sound, 26, 30; White River, 2 
below, 12; London, 28 , 63; Toronto, 32, J5; 
Kingston, 38, 42; Ottawa, 38, 40; Mont
real, 42, 48; Quebec, 32, 44; St .John, 34/ 
44; Halifax, 32, 48.
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STEPHENSON—SMITH — On Wednes
day, March 9th, 1921, by the Rev. W. J. 

/ | Smith, at Toronto, Olive L. G., daugh- 
| iter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Aurora, 

Ont., to Samuel A. Stephenson, son of 
ft4r. and Mrs- R- Stephenson, of Rlch- 

| $non.d Hill.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair; 

not much change In temperature; light 
local snow a; night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; fair, with 
somewhat lower température.

Gulf and Ncrth Shore—Fresh westerly 
winds: mostly fair with stationary or 
lower temperature.

Maritime Ivovlnc 
southwest to west' winds; showers m 
many places at first; clearing by night.

Lake Supei lor—Mi >stly fair and rather 
cold

Manitoba and laskatchewan—North 
arid iKithwcU winds; mostly fair and 
cold; local snowflurries.

Alberta—Mostly fUr and rather cold; 
loçal snowflurrles.
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GALLEY—At her late residence, on the 
eve of hen 96th birthday, Wednesday. 

| March 9th, Mary Jane Jewell, beloved 
<\ Wife of Edward Galley, 22 Walmer 
j road, passed to her rest, after a llnger- 
| tag Illness.
| Funeral on Friday, March 11th, at f 

-1 | O'clock. Interment ln Mount Pleas- 
i imt Cemetery. (Private.) Kindly omit 

‘ flowers.
OWATK1N—On Monday, March 7th, at 

his late residence, 284 Robert street, 
1 William H. Gwatkinj ln his 74th year, 
! beloved Lutland of Itoelna Houston 
i Gwatkin. >

Funeral from address on Thursday at 
Ï p.m. Interment St. James Cemetery. 

MOFFATT—On March 8th, 1921, at her 
late residence, 146A Sorauren avenue, 
pmma Jane Bolton, beloved wife of 

1 [William Moffatt, aged 60 years.
) j Funeral from above address, Thurs

day at 3.30 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery. 
RANKIN—At Woodridge, March 8th. 

.Thomas Rankin, aged 76 years.
' Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m.

.
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f THE BAROMETER.
Then. Bar. 

..... 33 29.49
..... 32 ..........

29.60

Wind.
18-N.W.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
.2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

V
<

..... 32 15-N.
f-' ... 34

29.60
Average, temperature, 32; difference 

from average, 4 above; highest, 36; 
lowest, 30; rain, .35; snow, .01.

3: 6-W.

T

r i STREET CAR DELAYS!..
ti

Wednesday, March 9' 1921.
Queen and Carlton cars di

verted from 1.45 ip.m. to '2.65 
p.m., owing to putting In 
water main at Gerrard and 
Munro.

• f King cars, tooth ways, de
layed 5 minutes at G. T. R. 
at 9.61 a.m./by train.

Bathurst cars, east bound, 
delayed 9 minutes, at 9J53
p.m., at Front and St. Lawr
ence streets by auto on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed E> minutes at 6.55
p.m., at Front and John 
streets held by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 7.11
p.m. at Front' and John 
streets, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
at Front and John streets, 
defeyed 5 minutes at 8,12
j>.m., held by train.
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ALPHA, A. F. A A. M., NO. 384.

Members of above lodge are requested 
to attend' an emergent 
meeting at above lodge 
on Saturday, March 12th, 
at 2.30 p.m., at Ft 
masons' Hall, College 
Street, tor the purpose or 
attending the funeral of 
the late Brother Dr. 

Oscar Harold Foreman, at the request ot 
Rising Star Lodge, Ledvic, Alta. Funeral 
from 86 Hallam Avenue, at 3 p.m., to 
Proepect Cemetery. Masonic clothing, 

vethren of sister lodges Invited.
. W. J. J. BUTLER. W.M.

JÎ. J, VOSS, Secretary,

' '

*'
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Citizens
Liberty
League

(CENTRAL BIRANCH)

Member* me re que* ted to 
renew their subscription* 
for 1921.

New members cordially 
invited.
All liberty-loving citizen* 
are asked to help, by for
warding donation*.
Volunteer* wanted for 
campaign work.

See that your name is on 
the Voters’ List, and
Vote “No” on the Refer
endum.

Headquarters:

22 COLLEGE STREET
Offices open from Nine till Nine

T. L. CARRUTH ER9,
General Secretary.

i

;
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SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEWS

RATÉS FOR NOTICES
j *
Kotlces ot Births, Marriage» and

Deaths, not ovpr 60 words.........
Addltional word* each 2c, No Lodge 

Notices to be includfd in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............. ....................

i For each Additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................. 60

Cairds of ^Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

,60
.60
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT* f FORBELO■f

LEAGUE
SCORESBOWLINGTRAINING IN 

THE SOUTHBASEBALLHOCKEY BAVAI•••
. * Wilson Wins 

and FieldsACTIVITY IN THE 
BASEBALL CAMPS

. *v~—STRATFORD HOLD 
QUEENS TO DRAW

a EATON'S:.
dv

mÊÊmmÊmÊm

i Si
"^IZ'LMûÊ )

Havana, March 9, 
u salted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Fo 
>adds. claiming pun 

iJEtorce, Wt., Jopke; 
"-•na E., .98. Will 

' Hitter Siting, 98, H 
Lotta Q., 10-, Good 

Time .49 1-5. Orrl 
corron and Athgarv.

SECOND RAGE- 
year-ulds, claiming, 

Horse, Wt., Jockej 
U Porter. 107. Will 

1 Hameau, lia. Penal 
9 P1 an ta rede, 115. Do 
,'i Tlm« 1.13, Timm 

Sybil, Double.Eye, 1 
dleton also ran. J

15 THIRD RACE—I 
year-olds, claiming, 

Horse, Wt., Jockej 
.a Jacobean, 109. Lam 

Harp of the Noi
Parrish ..............

•s Cigale 105, Kelsay 
Time 1.07 2-S.Kat 

M., Kayman, Our J 
i J$j* Talent also ran.

FOURTH RACE7- 
■i year-olds and up, 1 

Horse, Wt., Jockei 
Furbelow, 112, Fra i 
Different Eyes, 109 
Slroeco, 104, Plckeii 

Time 1.06 3-5 P 
1 and Cromwell also 

FTFrH iACHH 
, yards, four-year-oli 

$900 : :
Horse. Wt., Jockej 

. Exhorter, 102. Field 
ti Docod. 105, Penman 
si The Pirate, 109, Kc1 
At Time 1.42 2-5i B1 
f also ran. 
l. SIXTH RACE—Fi 
T Claiming, $700, 1 1-1 
I Horae, Wt., Jockej 
: Duke Ruff. 106. Fie 
I Rhymer, 105, Danes 
i Slippery Sllvir, 96, I 
I Time 1.46 3-5. Z< 
I sen. Incinerator, M 

Duke of Shelby, Fin 
I also rani

- c
.

Kb
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Players Training in the Sunny 
South—The Sox 

* Trial.

Looks Like Junior Champio 
ship for Western Ontario 

—Good Team.

n- f Store Hou^s 
8.30 a. m. to © p.

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

m ;-m * i f:Hi -j
V /I m. >* , i ::

mJH
v 4 \

m
J An attempt to obtain a postponement of 

six months in the trial of the Chicago 
White Sox baseball players, Indicted lor 
the alleged throwing of the 1919 world’s 
series, probably will be made next Mon
day, when the case Is called according 
to attorneys who will prosecute the case. 
Indications, however, were that not more 
than one month’s delay would be granted.

Blossom beeley, vaudeville actress, an
nounces her marriage to Benjamin, B. 
Gelsenfeld of Milwaukee, her dancing 
partnci, known on the stage as Benny 
Fields. A civil ceremony was performed 
In Chicago three weeks ago, and the re
ligious ceremony was held at St. Paul, 
Minn., yesterday. Miss Seeley formerly 
was tile wife of Rube Marquard, major 
league pltcfher.

The tentatively
gamee tor next Saturday between ithe 
York Otante and Detroit Tigers, training 
at San Antonio, were called off yesterday 
morning when lart efforts to bring Mana
gers McOre-w and Oobb together to discuss 
the series tailed.

“Babe” Ruth, the New York Americans’ 
baseball star, at the Yankees* spring camp 
at Sh-revport, La., Tieiday forenoon quail- 
fled as a sideline comedian, then spent an 
hour coaching left-handed pitchers. In the 
afternoon he played first base, pitched a 
while, worked In centre field, then went 
to bat, getting one home run and two 
stogies. He brought the day to a cl owe 
by relieving the bat boy of hie burden.

Davy Bancroft, the New York Nationals’ 
shortstop, who was reported 111, entered 
the practice game at the Giants camp m 
San Antonio and displayed. It was report
ed, anything but physical defects.

The Brooklyn Nationale,
Orleans, were prevented by 
playing their first practice game yester
day.

The first exhibition game le r 
from Orange, Texas, which 
follows: y

Kingston, Ont., Marqb Stratford and 
Queens played a three to three tie game 
here topig-ht in the first of the junior 
O. H. A. finals. The Ice w.is very sticky 
for the game, tho entirely devoid of 
hockoy, and both teams found the going 
hard. The game was a heavy-checking 
aiaalr, with Queens showing better con- 
dltlon in the first period, and the west
erners coming back strong jn the fol
lowing periods.

Queens went after tie game and a long 
lead with a vengeanceMn the first period, 
when they scored all their goals 
Kelvey landed a neat goal on a rush thru 
thfi entire Stratford team, while NlokJe 

‘ secured the second when he batted the 
puck into the air, the disc dropping into 
the nets behind Ruston 
the last on a • side shot from well In. 
In the second period Stratford got "down 
to business, and Carson scored after 
seventeen minutes. The final period saw 
botil teàms 'battling 'hard, with Stratford 
JandingZtwo goals,, both secured by 
Carson.

Quinn, in the nets for Queens, played 
a sensational game, one which has sel
dom been excelled in the local rink 
stopped almost a hundred shots, and was 
the star of the game. McKelvey was t'he 
best of the defence men. his rushing and 
blocking being superb. Nlckle and Gi'^m 
were very valuable. For Stratford Mor- 
enz and Carson were the whole team, 
tho Rodh played a fine game.

The teams were:
Queens:

is Si

.......... .
siiiiiiiis

,

■ MOTORISTS \mmmHOCKEY SCORES ETT/TX - - ,** x •
mmà.Æ A

mm
¥Northern Ontario.

—Junior—
,... ._J Iroquois Falls ... 7 

* Bank League.
—Intermedia

...... 3 Nova Scotia ...........1
Metropolitan League.

Aurora........... 3 Newmarket
Exhibition.

Philadelphia........  3 Winnipeg
Port Colborne... 6 Sudbury
Union Bank........  5 Roaedaies- .............  Ï

JennlngZcup.
—Semi-Finals—

•Victoria...b....-2 Dentals .................... 2
Trinity.............  4 Jumor^Meds........... 2

Northern League.
—Junior—

Owen Sound.... 4 Chesley
Preston.................   4 Stratford

•Played overtime.

Z ' *- }*

Sudbury “Conaphore” Lens
18 only, size 9% -inch, with a range 

of 500 feet. Reg. 95c. Today, each,
45c.

lJ>
I (*
i*:-":; __

Dominion.
Mc-

2 *__________- ¥iWx» / /
7/77l TYV3 FIRST FAN: Something special at the arena? 

SECOND FAN: No, just another championship game.
Gibson secured MWÏ i \scheduled exhibition 

New Engine Covers
For 1916 to 1920 Fords and “490” 

Chevrolets, of quilted waterproofed mate-

111

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS I

I... 8
1 rial, with heat-retaining 

lining and fan \fronh 
Reg. #3.95. Today, 
each, $2.95.

1 )He KARRY8 TOURNAMENT.
Hydro Overhead— 

. 587 Brloux 
. 445 Ausman

McMullen............ 530 McIntyre .......... 482
Topping............... 424 Totten
Gooderh&m.'.... 481'Scott .................   661

Handicap..... 882 Handicap ... 468 
Total

DUNLOP LEAGUE.
Magnum 

594 Casney .. 
494 Gilson ...

Newton 
Morens.., 
Hamilton

Gibraltar 
Springer...
Wheston...
Duncan.....................481 Rogenson ...............645
Piugeon.......... .. 497 Rankin
Monaghan............ 490 Wilson ................ 453
Ti. 894 797 788—2469 Tl. 893 608 860—2361

Traction— Hercui
Aldridge............. 477 Friend .
Garret....................  485 Northam ..
Halt......................... 440 McLean ...
St, Onge...............  426 Thomson ..
Burrows.................  687 Clark .................. 632
Tl. 742 868 769—686» Tl. 880 680 859—2369

TENPIN LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Can. Rogers—

VARSITY AND SOO
WILL BATTLE TONIGHT

,v498 571 an466 486
l> H

fill 366
il

Canadian Soo and Varsity play the 
first of their two games to decide who 
will represent Ontario in the Allan Cup 
series qit the Arena tonight. The Soo 
earned the right to meet the senior O. 
H. A. champions by defeating Galt on 
Tuesday night, arid many fans think 
they were not doing their utmost and 
were saving themselves for the Varsity 
games. The northern greyhounds are 
fast and tricky, and may be a lot better 
than the Galt game showed. All the 
tickets are sold, and a packed house will 
greet the teams when they step out on 
the ice tonight The teams wll-1 be:

Varsity;
Langtry.,
Brown....

2803 Total 3041
Stratford: 

.... R liston 

.... Robson 

., Richards 
Morenz, 

..., Carson 
Roth

........ .. Pratt
,, Swanson

Position 
Quinn. .1........Goal ...i.
McKelvey........... Defence .

?*nOlds............. Defence .
cDonald........... Centre ..

. .Wing .... 
..Wing .....

5 only, Waterproof
ed Mohair Engine Cov- r™^- 
ers, for 1916 to 1920 Cjy 
Fords. Reg. $5.00. 
Today, each, $3.95.

Hughes Electric— 
Taylor

470Centrals—
560 Cockling ..

Webb........................ 661 Freeman . 633
Mason................... 746 Maudeley
Walsh...............,. 525 Leask ...
Townsend............  648 Findley .

Handicap.................  ::
Total................ .3301
D.S.C.R. No. 1—

.. 4*4637

.. 442 training at New 
rain from(to 662 4SI [iM . 446

Gibson... ...
Nlckle.,i...
Johnston.............. Subs. .....

.Subs. ,.,,.
■Tom Munro, London.

633
Handicap
Total ........... 8143

Adams No. 2—
Addy..................... 642 McDon agh .... 652
Sawdy
Wass en................  447 Whltton ............ 651

644 Thomas* .
436 Riggs ...

192 332 sported
ed aaresult

F&rkdale
Welle. .................  646 Mansell................... 639
Scott......................  604 Oahley ....................<88
Lcndnm.............. 569 Duncan...................430

685 Bevle ..
628 Spencer 

Tl. 859 881 987—2727 Tl, 845 898 879—2617 
BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.

Emery.,
Referre

DOMINION QUALIFY
TO' MEET UNION SIX

I
R. H. B. 

2 9 1 ŸSt. Louie Nationals
Philadelphia Americana ............. 6 7 1

Batteries—Halnea, May, Schupp and 
demon#: Dilheefer, Orel sen beck, Haaty,
Nary lor, Moore ,and J. Walker, Myartt.

Larry Gardner, veteran third bsaeman, 
was the absentee when the champion Cleve
land Indians donned their uniforms at the 
•Print training camp at Dallas. Bill 
Wambsganss, the second baseman, worked 
out with his team mates for the first .time. 
A thunderstorm handicapped the Indians’ 
practice, but the athletes managed to get 
In an hour of throwing and batting, dur
ing which Joe Wood lifted the ball far 
over the left field fence,

Everett Scott, veteran shortstop of the 
Boston Red Sox, will succeed Harry Hooper 
as oa<pta1n of the team, according to des
patches from Hot Springs, Ark., where the 
olub Is In spring training. Additions to 
the holdout list are Elmer Myers, who 
pitched victories for the Sox last season, 
end Catcher Al Walters, neither of whom 
has signed s contract, but the appearance 
of both at training quarters 1s expected, 
the despatch said. Allan Russell, the aplt- 
bafl pitcher, who was out of uniform meet 
of last season because of Illness, but who 
expected to be back with the teem this 
spring, Is still on the el ok list. He k in 
Baltimore,

Benny Kauff, outfielder of the New York 
Giants, was on his way to Chicago yes
terday In answer to a summons to appear 
before Judge K. M. Landis, baseball ar
biter, which Is believed to be in connec
tion with .the affidavit of Helnte Zimmer
man, made public recently. Zimmerman, 
former third baseman for the Giants, im
plicated Fred Teney, Rube Benton and 
Kauff In an alleged attempt to throw the 
game with the Cube In 1*19.

Baltimore la out for a third straight In
ternational League pennant. The team 
left for Greensboro, N.C., yesterday, 18 go
ing in the first party, and the rest, in
cluding most of the regulars, March 17. 
The .purchase of Pitchers Thom 
Choi man from Buffalo and the signing of 
a shlpyyards southpaw rounds out the 
pitching staff. Fetsten Is a semi-pro 
catcher who will try to fHl the shoes of 
Styles who goes to Philadelphia Athletics. 
Liston, • semi-pro second baseman, and 
Mike Roman, the Mahoney inflelder, are 
also candidates.

618 Smith 524
—Main Store, Main 

Floor, Queen and 
James St.

489Twllly-
Kearns

Graham........ .
Merton..........

Handicap.. 
Total..........

482 HiV.'.fb*. 416 
Handicap •... 490 
Total

689Position 
Goal ,.... 
Defence .,

Ramsay................ Defence ..
.Centre ..,,

Wright.................. Right .....
Sullivan.........Leift
Olson........Subs.

Subs.

Soo:
......... Walsh
...,, Fisher 
... Donnelly 
.... Phillips
............. Cook

................, Lessard

...... DesJardins
, .   Muriro

victorias and Dentals played twenty
minutes’ overtime to a two all tie in a 
Jennings Cup semi-final at the Arena 
yesterday afternoon. In the other semi
final Trinity defeated Junior Meds, 4 to 2.

St. Patricks left for Ottawa last night 
to meet the Senators in the first game 
of the play-off for the eastern pro. cham
pionship. The return game will be play
ed here on Monday night. Games and 
not. goals count, a,nd If each team win 
one, a toss-up for which ‘ city will get 
the third one will be the order. The 
seats for Monday's game will go on sale 
at me Arena this morning. Subscribers 
can get theirs at Querrle-Anderson's.

The Allan- Cup elimination and final 
games have been arranged as follows :

—Ontario—
Thursday. "March rO—At Toronto, Uni

versity of Toronto v. Canadian Soo.
Saturday, March 12—Same teams. To

tal goals to count. "
Tuesday, March .15—At Toronto (sudden 

death), winner of this series v. winner 
of Quelbec-Ottawa series.

—Ma nl tone—
Thursday, March 10—At Winnipeg, 

Port Arthur v. University of Saskatche
wan,

Saturday, March 12—Same teams; goals 
to count.

...onday, March 14—Winner March 10 
and 12 v. Brandon.

Wednesday, March 16—Same teams; 
goals to count.

—Quebec—
Saturday, March 12—At Montreal. Mc

Gill University v. Ottawa district cham
pions (not yet determined).

—Finals at Winnipeg—
Saturday, March 19, Monday, March 2l 

— Winner of Ontarlo-Quebec v. Manitoba 
winner. • ,

H... 412 
..2899 13015

Dominion qualified for the Bank 
League intermediate final by defeating 
Nova Scotia in a hard fought game at 
the Areha last night by the score of 
3 to 1. Dominion will now meet Union 
in the final. '

Close checking was the order last 
night and there was not a dull moment 
in the game. Dominion had more speed 
than Nova Scotia, but the latter offset 
this by determined checking. Armstrong 
played a sterling game in the Scotia net 
and time after time cleared with two 
Dominion players right in on top of him. 
The Scotia defence was also strong. 
Purcell, Box and Rowntree were best for 
the losers. Reeves, Kelly and Richard
son were the pick of the Dominion team. 
Cochrane was also good In the Dominion 
goal. He lias been a member of the 
Dominion Bank staff for twenty years 
and was the star goaler of the Bank 
League for many years.

Each team scored a goal in the first 
period and the best hockey of the game 
was staged in, this round. The second 
was scoreless rand Dominion scored two 
n the last period. Richardson had his 
left wrist broken a few minutes before 
time was up and was taken to the lioe- 
pltal to have.lt set. The teams:

Nova Scotia. Position.
H, K. Armstrong. .Goal .........*.,. Cochrane
•L R. Armstrong. .Defence .
Rowntree.................Defence
Purcell. ;.Centre 
Hawley .j..
BoX.. j.i 
Martin.
Fgrr..

Refereis—-Lou Marsh.
Summary:

I. Dominion
2." Nova Sootta.. ..Purcell ..

—Second period—

H. E. P. C. No. 1— Mlln-Bingham 2—
Vogan....
Block.........
Simpson..
Morgan.................. 464 Cuttell    446
Rice...................... 652 Ford

Handicap........ 271
Total

International 
Races for

R.. Q. Dun n.—... Tueros n.—
41U J. Ortiz............. 471 Kerr4
434 Blake...................... 494 Hodgeman .... 381

Garcia.................... 450 McCutchlson ... 400
......... gig E. Reu.................... 470 Guthrie ..

Handicap ... 499 F. Ort:z.................. 476 McOonney ..........  612
Total ............  29Ï0 TL 697 927 842—2361 Tl. 941 803 760—2504

Adams No. 3— Saunders— Can. Rogers—
Henderaon...... 472 Parker .\........ 623 Uegaas'e................ 654 Parker..............440
Southgate........... 444 Shaddock ........... 681 K ng.......... ,..............616 Sheridan
Young..................  526 Clark .................. 487 Foord....................   599 Colby ...
W. Coryell....”.. 475 Snyder ................. 434 Gorman.................... 549 Wilson
Calder..................... 441 Bradley .............. 560 Gfilis.......................  666 Inglis ..

Handicap........... 448 Handicap ... 500 T. 994 1124 963—3073 Tl. 933 935 717—2586
Total.................2806 Total

Carson I. 586 Baker
. 678 Riddell ............... 600
. 490 Jordon

337

ST. EATON C<Lv„ )
408. estman New York, Marcl 

the holding* at tin8041 1 \ boat raced for theAdams No. 1— l on this aide of fh 
coming summer el; 
The challenge race 

_Motor Yacht Club < 
of several expected 
the t 
boats 
Isle of Wight last 
boat Clulb of Amei 
make all arrangerai 
to select the course 
shall compete, 
the «Mb Is in favoi 
on Lake St. Clair, 
wishes to hold the: 
trolt yacht men b 
to the United Stat

419 ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE PRELIMINARIES 
WILL REQUIRE SEVEN AFTERNOONS

ti
.. 351 
.. 4JÎ9

536 n
3075

ftDAILY STAR AT SAUNDERS. rophy wop 
by Gar. WJ. M. Loose & Son— Perfectos— 

Turpie 
Hodge 
Taylor 
OB

Machines 2— 
Whltehouse...,
Hill......................
Orimbleby.........
Coulter..............
Long...............

Make-Ups—
593 Burnham ....
583 Lefrance ....
880 Hill ...................
496 Hyland ...........
438 Baker ...........

Tl. 830 795 927—2489 Tl. 822 864 832—2508 
Press Room 2—

667 Paterson ......... 3
504 McKenna ........ 7
563 Swanson ,......... 0
515 Haw'thorne ..... 626

598
414 Two Wrestling Bouts On Third Day Went Twelve Minutes 

—Finals to Be Decided Next Wednesday Evening—-The 
f Results in Three Competitions to Date.

494rlen
Reading-.............  611 Ntiyes

Handicap........  422
Total

474549

I CHandicap ... 498 
Total

528
. 31833182

Liners—
Scott............... 641 Forfar ..... ... 449
Barry.........456 Smith ......... 480
Hamilton........ . 675 Day ,

R. S Submarines— Parkdale 4— 
Brterley 439 Lawson 
Minhtnnick...... 496 Raymond

. 697 Nicholls 
Dallyn .. 

621 *%oudy .,

604 ft490
615693MoGlrr...

Enrlgl t..
McKnight
Handicap_____ 333 Handicap .......... 390

The sixteenth annual assault-at-arms 
4s now on at St. Andrew's College. So 
many qf the boys have progressed to 
the tournament stage under Physical 
Director B. A. Chapman that the com
petition will require every afternoon 
this week except Saturday and next 
Monday and Tuesday—seven altogether— 
to reach, the finals, that are to be de
cided next Wednesday, starting 
p.m.. Last night two of the wrestling 
bouts went twelve minutes each be
fore Rlbiera and Ault Were declared 
winners. The following are the results 
to date :

The first day’s* bouts resulted as fol
lows:

donaM°rad8-LUmbera D defeated

„8A pS'?”5!rBr??rn J. defeated Beaure-" 
,n: defeated Allen II., 

Parker defeated Archibald I.
b°“nd«—B^nzle L defeated Crow. 

field6 Iponnd*—Chant I. defeated Ban-

lows* *>ou*s yasterday resulted

Mac-McKay......... . 449 Pearson .
Atkins............. 469 Smlllle ........ 419
Tl. 884 i03 963—2490 Tl. 906 874 696—2376

.. 4*8499632
Civil Court584

To Help[Dominion

DUFRENSE IS HOT 
AFTER HIS CARD

Total 3160Total 2918
........ Kelly
.. Richardson
..........  Reeves
........ Scott

.Left ............  Henderson

.Sub.
..Sub

Dom Ex. 2—
McLean..............
RoutcV.ffe..........
Fiston.................

Star Scullers—
Montreal, March 

Dufresne, who Is i 
an amateur card fn 
of the Canadian J 
so elation, has reac 
a writ of mandami

608 Frost ..
468 Henley .
439 Murray

Grace/.................. 360 Elliott ...........510
528 Baker 

Handicap............  372 Handicap........... £79

442
as foil594

>Right 524 as and at 8 —Boxing—
65 poundjp-Robertson ill. won from

^fl6^unQ t̂F^erWOnn/r0^orinr

Scythes.
76 pounds—Brown H. won from Wright, 

oowie won from Durrance,
85 pounds'—Sprott XI. won from Beau- 

regarde. Cook II. won from Norieja n.
•6 Pounds—Sprott I. won from Watts» 

Cook jP<>unds — Froudfoot won from

Senior—Robertson, n. won from Tyne-. 
nr —Wrestling—
95 pounds—Hoope* won from Daniels 
105 pounds—Carrlck HI.

Simmons.
125 pounds—Riblera won from Drynsn. 

Ault won from Dyment.

Pocock 
... SJoetromV* Brown 610 )

from
Hires Well-Known Lawyer to 

Fight Case in the 
Courts.

Total, ..........2675
Parkdale 2 —

Tones
Bleket-staff......... 523 Netlson
Notter...
Williams.
Bennett ..
Handicap

Total .T.... 2359 
NMlsons, Ltd.— 

442 Morden .............. 436

out, calling for an 
Montreal-Boston pU 
of the provincial bij 
With a- subpoena.

Dufresne's attorn 
Amateur Hockey A 
to grant Dutresn] 
pending the outcom 
ceedlnge, to play 
amateur hockey ga 
row.

President Grang« 
refused point Man 
had transpired all 
"would Justify us 
elusions of that J 
then, when an ai 
fused Dufreene.

—First period—
.......... Henderson ........... 15.00

2,u0 —Wrestling—
class — Power defeated* i65-pound 

Phibbs.
75-pound class—Maclennen n. defeat

ed Young, (MdLean defeated Durance.
85-pound class—Spallmeyer I. defeat

ed Dunlap.
95-pound> class-Hgtrott HI. defeated

Watts.
125-pound class'—Robertson II. defeat

ed Cameron.

Dufferin Driving Club
Hold Annual Meeting

588 Lang.........
562 Rabjohn . 
5i7 Newcombs 
447 Handicap

465Nor score.
JV —Third period—

8 Domifmin........... Henderson ..
4. Domiriiohy....... Reeves ........

507
F93 n. . 11.00

.. 8.00 1247 Montreal, March 9. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The high lights In the 
George Dufresne today, who Is asking 
for a writ' of mandamus, 
registration committee of the Quebec 
■branch of the Amateur Hockey Associa
tion to grant him an amateur card were 
the retaining of N. K. La Damme, «ne 
of the best known criminal lawyers In 
Canada, In his behalf, and an affidavit 
by the defence stating that W. J. Morri
son. secretary at the committee, had re
ceived a telegram from Pittsburg to the 
on act that William Haddock, president 
of the governing body of amateur hockey 
In the United States, had issued a ruling 
that the suspension of R. Skllton of «he 
Boston shoe trade team, can be continu
ed, and that George Dufresne be barred 
from playing amateur hockey In the 
United States, even If granted a carQ by 
the governing body In Canada. , 

Reasons why recognition of Dufresne'-s 
amateur status was refused by the com
mittee on Saturday were given as being 
because during the season of 1919-20 he 
was a ’’tourist,” going from one town 
to another, plajrlng hockey: because at 
other times he had played baseball with 
and against professional players, and be
cause he had been paid on certain oc
casions 87 a game to come from his home 
In St. Ours, Qua. to play baseball- In 
Montreal, which sum waa considered 
ceselve.

Mr. Justice Coderre, who Is to " decide 
the Issue, said It did not seem reaerni- 
able that because Dufresne went from 
place to place to order to learn how to 
Play a game, he should by that fact 
sacrifice hi* amateur status, nor did he 
think |7 an excessive sum for expenses.

WINNIPEG BEATEN AGAIN. 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 9.—The ' ali- 

fctar hockey team defeated the Wlnnl- 
- • he» sextet here tonight 8 goals ta 1.

484 Bradbury V.V.V âg V

oSS «68i dibits tWn 0t N*W

McGill to Represent
Quebec in Allan Cup

case of The annual meeting of the Dufferin 
Park Driving Club was held* at the of
fice of the secretary, 990 West Queen 
street, on Tuesday evening. There was 
a fair attendance of members and much 
enthusiasm was shown ovçr prospects 
for a good year In light harness racln

The election of officer was procee___
with, when the following were elected 
for 1921. President, C. Woods; vice- 
president, Chas. Dennis; , treasurer, Geo 
Bedlngfield; secretary, W. A. McCul
lough, with a full executive.

President Woods thanked the mem
bers for again electing hln* to the posi
tion, and would endeavor to promote 
fhe best Interests of the club, and Inti
mated that a meeting of the executive 
would be called later to make the neces
sary arrangements for the season'e rac
ing. A great many of the different 
clubs turnout Ontario are claiming 
dates and others are calling meetings 
to form circuits and select dates, and 
should nothing unforeseen prevent this 
should be the banner year for the light 
harness horses.

Total 3079 Total 2695 )PROS, PLAY MONDAY.
Montreal. March 9.—Owing to the To - 

■onto Arena being already let for March 
12, tho date of the play-off in Toronto be
tween St. Patricks and Ottawa for the 
championship of the National Hockey 
T.eaçue, and the right to. go to the Pacific 
Coast for the Stanley Cup games, -las 
been shifted to March 14. The date of 
the game (jelween the two teams *t Ot
tawa, March 10, is not altered.

won from
Doubles,

compelling theBrloux and Ausman ..........
Topping and Gooderham .
Morens and Hamilton .....
Totten and Scott ...........
Freeman and Maudsley ...
Morden and Neilson ..........
Drummer and Mumford ...
Newoombe ard Lang ........
Young and Petman .............
Rabjohn and Davidson ....
K. D. Barcherd and F. A. Barchard
Baker and James .............................. 1158
Carter and Wilson .................................

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORRS.

12-’,2 l1032 —Boxing—
55-pound class—Craig defeated Ap- 

plegath II.
65-poUnd class—Fraser defeated Gor

don n.. Lumbers III. defeated Ruddy.
75-pound class—Stewart II. won from 

Bell If.
85-pound class—Allen 

Rldout In an extra round, 
from Jackson II.

96-pound class—Stevenson won from 
Bell I., Colbrook won from Crow.

The second day’s bouts resulted 
follows ;

.... 1218 I’jMcGill hockey team, champions of the 
Queljec Amateur Hockey Association, 
will go into the sêml-fimUa of the Allan 
Clip series, as the winners of the Ot
tawa district have defaulted to McGill 
in the scheduled game to be played alt 
Mount Royal Arena on Saturday. The 
McGill team will now play off with the 
winners of the Ontario district, which 
will be determined Friday night, and the 
winners of the McGill-Ontario game will 
journey west to Winnipeg to play off 
with the western defenders of the trophy 
•emblematic of the amateur championship 
of the Dominion. The game at Toronto 
will be played on Tuesday night, March 
15.» and the team wanning must be ready 
to leave the next day for the west.
br3adview juveniles IN CHAM.

PiONSHIP.
Xltho Broadview Y M.C.A. juvenile 

basketball team was defeated 20 to 14 
last night by the College Street Pres
byterians in the second game of a hogje- 
and-home series for the city chanfpTon- 
ship of the T. and D., they are seven 
points up on the two games and will go 
to OrlllljL Oil Saturday to play the first 
of a home-and-home series in the semi
finals of the Ontario championship.

Broadvlew's defeat last night can be 
credited to the email cramped 
space the game waa played on—it 
much smaller than ' even the

1294 St. Catharines Back
In Senior Lacrosse

& I1339
1179
1144

•11237
LIMITATION 1 

LEFT
1333 II. won from 

Lang won St. Catharines, Ont., 
Catharines will be back

1130 March 9.—4BL 
again In eenlor 

lacrosse this year after taking a season’s 
rest, and winning* the Junior champlon- 
ahl/p. Some of last year’s phenomenal 
junior team are this year over age, and 
it will be impossible to carry the same 
aggregation intact thru that -iq-r again 
this’ year, but with a few former senior 
players and several of the junior chow, 
pions of last year a new senior teem will 
be built.

Bx-Ald. Westwood and Aid. Wright 
wiU represent the team at the Good Fri
day convention, and Aid. Wright win 
contest a seat on the council.

The off'oers are as foHows: President.
W. J. Westwood; vice-presidents. F. J. 
Dixon, James Mdntoeh, J, J. I^ee; aeere- ■*>■ 
tary. Arthur Herr; treasurer, Wtan. Kalla- 
executive. Aid. Wright, the officeraand 
a players' representative. T

!1200KITCHENER DOWNED.
Brantford, Ont.. March 9.—(Special) .— 

Kitchener Collegiate Institute basketball 
team was easily downed by the local 
collegiate boys In a game here tonight. 
The final score was 62 to 34. The visi
tors showed a little brilliancy in the last 
few minutes^ but the locals were never 

line-up:
Kitchener—Klinek. centre; Roberts and 

t-nkler, forwatds: Ernst and Weber, de
fence; Wells and Scellen, subs.

Brantford—Bier, centre; Zcigler and 
1-ambert, forwards; Rogers and Middle- 
miss. defence; Ballachey,- sub.

Referee—Rossi Beckett.

1185
Wsehlngton, Hi 

ment 1» without 
or limit the man 
■liquors, wine# or 

■purposes, act 
toy the attorney- 
today. The opln 
that there must 
the use of llquo 
scribed by coi 
limiting the sale 
to one pint for t 
lion of llntitatloi 

"«Bid, "4s left to t: 
physician.

DROP IN q;
New York, Ms 

two cents a gall 
price of gasoline 
day by the 6ta: 
of New Jersey.- 
cents a gallon, w 
and Baltimore, 1

as
, Centrals—
Globing................ 634 Reid
IFreeman......... 623 Bradley ..............  450
Maudsleys..616 Wilson ...............  422
Banks.................... 610 Francis .............. 526

Lever Bros.— —Boxing—
75 pounds—Grant m. defeated Nel*s. 
95 pounds—Costlgan I. defeated Mc

Williams n.
65 pounds — Lumbers II. defeated

Power.
85 pounds—Parker defeated Campbell I. 
105 pounds—Carrlck III. defeated Rus

sell in.
125 pounds—Murchison I. defeated

MoMurtry.

545

age7
in doubt Finley..................... 649 Ellis ................... 640

Handicap .... 43 
. 1008 844 880-2722 -Tl. 767 1056 888-2563 '-aTl

GAS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS.
, Ruuds—
377 Parker .......

.... 446 Goode . i...........  6*8
ill. 463 Jones 382
.... 386 Guonelt............ .. 506
..... 413 Dummy

Collectors—
Metcalf..........
Johnson..'..'.
Metena......
Hands.. i. 1.
Williams....

Handicap.
Tl. 809 781 812—2402 Tl. 821 810 840—2477 

Head Office—

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.
Won. Lost. Pts.

Eastbourne ....................... 4
Londo/i ..v...
Stafford .........
Litchfield ...

T >
—Senior Fencing—

Robertson I. defeated Sissons fi, 5 to 4. 
—Wrestling—

75 pounds—McJ^ennan n. defeated
Stolmeyer HI., Cumberland 
Dury H.

552
2 8

4 2 8AURORA TIE GROUP.
New market, Ont. March 9.—In the 

second of home and home games In the 
Metropolitan league northern group, 
played here tonight between Aurora and 
Newmarket, the former won 3 to 2. 
thus, tying up the group, since New
market beat them on Aurora ice 4 to 3 
Monday, night. In consequence a further 
game Is necessary to declare the win
ner. The line-up:
' Aurora—Goal. Harman; defence, But- 

V'r„la,ld Brown; centre, Machcll; wings. 
Brown5 Unii Baldwln' Sute- Dleury and 

Newmarket-Goa!, Smith; defence. 
.^"17 alld Thompson; centre, Hugo; 
an'^Dun^1" and Bovair’ ^*’ Doyle 

Referee—Steve. Voir.

.... 8 8 6463 defeated1 6 S327 ax is
Imperial 

Bates...
Moose..
Boyce..
Frost...
Sylvester.

Handicap
Tl. 691 745 770—223* Tl. *66 «46 664—4966 
CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL LEAGUE.
Die Maker i—

Harris...... ...
O'Brien........ ..;
Brown..
Kerr.
ti. m 657'm—

....686 Tilley ....
... 372 Sharpey .. 
... 429 Annette .'. 
... 377 Allen 

.... 455 Powera ..'.

401 Q o: 483floor
is

V.::$usual :
church floor, and there were many pb- 
structifns in the way of p’atforms, peats, 
etc., that made It dangerous for basket
ball. However, both team put up a 
chan, last game that was enjoyed by 
a full house.

A feature of the evening that was en
joyed by the boys and their supporters 
was the refreshments served by the 
ladles after the a me.

Broadvlew’s chances with Orillia look 
very good. At centre Bill Rankin Is In 

I a class by himself; he usually has the _______

un BV SAN FRANCISCO,
aaâa ESSS®® llBSEnWHIIOUintB

‘ Eamtto85 : Player who works well wherever he Is ,--------------------------- ------
"'*-9; Did I'.-y Brldgn. lbn-s^^Th.'Yjp.r»’ Drillia has made a great reputation,by levât V^hlte* 5S.nr3C ^'eo ,** others showed ffietm-
"■0-6: Bally p.-got w-l- Slmun Sn-. Tb' wl"nlng thrtr section which was com- Æ A45gp*- îfXSSJl0 b®J? qualities that go
»-l;’lîalton.-33-1; 'Blazers W*"<> pf strong teems, and Toronto ji^ti «uPrame Clara.
Betting oil the Lincolnshire today w ,» • m'11s wU1 have an opportunity of seeing am Francltoo^^?»?!!) an!s Cemyparlng them wth tha fpur fastest by

1 giy Duckling 11-2; com s-n k V o’ thri” Broadview on the 19th In the e?d. I5^tlS Bingen, we have
Poltava] 10-1; Farn t, 10IP9: CEfb,',, v.d ' 1 8eco,ld u,ld last Raine of the series. comwny^rf thta^Lr lS j.1-?!/».(104$).
’■'V.me Vox. 100-7; Dynamo 20- • Vtheift' ! ---------- lng abTori Into raî^fuuD J «*^rJcoZi’.JlS415,r L^y 2-07).

oranus. 100-1:; Doln, 40-1. > , BROADViEW SWIMMING. th| ôLlntonJofprtBnt Gra“ ÜSjttit UXoTlL^l ^ Zatoâ In^.'

«,*4. . . . . .vÿssi» -s eÆæ?» sws.s.vJsnSS€hCollege ..................... 3 1353 p**, | Arthur Yvtt. - i-*....... j.,.■ ’*«ch-en \lfrod »* »«<• of what the best représenta- who hung up a two-heat «H0?,an£-.................. 4 1053 1021 ess Bonai’l. v. : . !.. " Ù, ■„ . . f. il-' *‘on C.<?npllshte,d in winning (2.01U. 2 01%., Fiat -nd-tro^ to tlP?day
Indian Road .......... 5 732 723 sk, to*: el.*m-nta,y ... • ; „t,., Wii! Wll- «to»f briras at the trotting turf, the Without going Into de’.al, ..Mv
Hackeft ....;........ 7 754 827 363■ iams. M.-sars. C. I. .! on nrd W D K“n't*n re*^a best, and for the be nsserteu that when It come. ‘o ran»
Pa»S Avenue ........ 9 772 878 307 Niool acted a- vxamiivi» for the sor'lety Jfanette Rankin la horse quaUty—the first requUlte of
Ross ,.L..........  9 683 710 250 »»a " cr, wdl pbc-d with the high Î^yT „S^1, Pr,anclffS,,<%07.*)’ who 1* SPeed—no family can^Sduèt four aÏÏLoyerconrt ...........  10 S6S 926 230 » andard of efficiency sliown by tly fi “l^)1 ÂÎ'uV' Sal2t IS*C0 Perlor to those by Ban Francisco hlr

■Scores last week - Dovercourt, 116; ‘ ■ p, nev' r3. fit1'4.1 and, 2*"^ ,named* Hence. In her male llne bretl-
Htckett, 113; College. 103: Pape We., 134: --------- nnl Z w -b,t /ecard * lnT. Jeanette Rankin unquestlonaMy In
V* i defaulted :o St. Clair; Indian KJ. TORONTO CRIBEAGE LEAGUE. : ru w- hoiero ,fg|. oolnlon o. most horsemen, ba^-som1-“""“‘f z •«•w-» «-«*». . . . «issssssrtsixvsvtstt svJs:ms'^srjsy,^

t
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ARGONAUT ROWING CLUB
The Argonaut Rowing Club will 

their 48th annual meeting at 
Club, 54 Yonge 

(Friday) at 8 
of electing

hold 
the Strollers'
street, tomorrow
p.m. for the purpose 

^ officers for the ensuing year, re- 
the financial report and 

The club Is
celvlng
general business, 
holding their annual dance at the 
Jenkins Studios on April 1. -
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iSmOW FIRST IN 
; |= HAVANA HANDICAP

\Rfleon Wins First and Second 
and Fields the Fifth and 

Sixth.

THE TORONTO WORLDt PAGE NINE
*-
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' Bulls—1, 1720 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 1150 lbs.. n*4l60; *• 700 U>8- *4'5®: 1. »>0 tt*„ 
$6Rlce & Whniey'sold6;' ilmbs-Cholce $12 to $13; good. $5

S8®5[te92T1lbs.!95$9125;' if MO lV^S^Ô; »^eP-GMce. is’t'd $8.50; heavy, $6.50
10. 815 lbs., $8.50; 8, 1030 lbs., $10.50; 4. ,.,r ...s -n,360 lbs.. $5.50; 2, 8*6 lbs., $11.25; 1. 670 to^TlV^^ion JMo l
;bs., $5.50; 1. 770 lbs.. $7; 16. 980 tbs., at to 414 ’ comaaon- »9 t0 »la- 
$8.80; 2, 1060 lbs.. $«.80 : 8, 1220 lbs.', $10;
11, 1240 lbs., $9.85; 4. 1000 lbs., $8.50; 1.

with 1cnn , , 950 lbs., $9; 4, 1060 lhe., $10; 7. 950 lbs.,,rX‘^hon sale at the $9; 8, 870 lbs., $7.90i 3, 970 lbs., $7.90; 1, 
ft"!®" «took Tards yesterday,, there was g70 i),s, $790: 1 1050 lbs- $9.65.

a„n,ldv Vr»eHnLmanuJ°La11 Cla,3Se1 Built—1, 1200 lbs- at $6.65.
Thewe«ktea^e ^‘.Td^and'wasThow^ ,6^TmS lt2ü '«hV'illb 
medfunf buu'h^s^so.d " 14,6 ”» lbs $8m’, Uto' lbs., $7.5o1" l”ll4d

ÏXt ^ows werl wanted and th»r. „„„ lbs.. $7.50; 1. 780 lbs., $2; 1, 1320 lbe., $8; 
a Stir li^ulry for the tiockefs andfZd- 7- 11M.lba - 87.50; 1. «60 lbs $7; i; 1270
era, while a number of farmers were on lbp',tpLX1Cm) 'mé* lfe<Ac°- ^ "lTFl’h» 
ttie exchange looking for thin young cows fb*», at 15^cr 2, 175 lbs.,
Xor grassing. < R»

The milkers and springers are selling ,-Xeeb—h 80' lbs., at 214c; 1, 220 lbs., 6c; 
fairly well' for the better class, but the l®. 125 Ib.8-' 9c- ,
common and well forward ones are slow „ Lambs—1, 110 lbs,, at 1254c; 2, 155 Ibs., 
of sale. ' 10c: C. 110 11 s„ 13c; 74, 76 lbs., 9c.

That the market Is well on a par with Quinn A Hlsey'e sales yesterday were 
ithe best prices for the week Is evidenced *s follows : . . .
iby the sale of straight loads of MOO- Butchers, steers and heifers—1, 590 
pound butchers at 10c straight, and small 1 bs - 89; 3, 10Î0 lbs., $10.25; 5, 3480
tote at $10.10 per cwt. }®®0 lbf- 88.35; 1, 1150 lbs.,

$8.35; 1, 980 lhe- $6.o0;. , 1, 900 lbs.,
<6.50; 4, 4270 lbs., $8.35; 1, 1020 lbs,
$8.35f 6, 5140 lbs- $9.45; 2, 1530 lbs.,
$8.40; 2. 2050 lbs- $8.40; 2, 1690 lbs.,' $8.40;
1, 970 'lbs- $8.40; U 870 lbs- $8.40; 1,
1020 lbs- $8.40; 2, 1580 lbs., $8.40; 1, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.'
2°°156o’ lkL’ 1,86°?oib3'’ IlloSbs0 '*«'•' *5' Chicago, March 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 
04(Mbs is'-’ 1I6'sm’ lbs26$8- l1 870$ V 751 mW' Beef steers, butcher she stock, 
, 620 lbs ’ 16 25 • 1 600 lbs’ Sr'tVX' < IHened strong to 15c higher; closed With
3570 lbs 18 25- 3 SOSO $8- ï «s 5i'h„4, advance tost. Top beef steers, $10.70;
$9™3 2840 lbs!,' $9; 1? 4560’ lb’s., $10; z! b’»k. 88.50 to $10 25; fat cows and heifers, 
1420 lbs- $10 50; 1, 810 lbs.. $10.50- l mostly $6 to $8; canners and cutters, 
820 lbs- $8: 3, 8230 lbe- $9; 2, 1390 lbs- mostly $3 to *4.50; bulls, calves, stockera 
$6; 2, 1570 lbs., $8.50 4, 3490 lbs., - $8 25 and. feeders, steady; bulk bolognas and
2, 1730 lbs.. $8.50; 800 lbs., $7; 2, butcher bulls, $5.25 to -$6.25; calves large-
1510 lbe- $7. ly $10.50 to $11.50; , bulk Stockers and

■ Cows—2. 2010 lbs- at $5.50; 1, 850 feederc, $7.75 to $9.
lbs- $7.25;ri, 1140 lbs- $7.60; 1, 1400 Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; 15c to 35c hlgh- 
Ih8-. 88; 1, 1250. lbs- $8; 1, 1250 lbs., er than yesterday's average. Light and 
8”-40;, 4. 4860 lbs- $7. id. light butJchevs up most; closed firm; top,

B®,® ‘h8-- St *6-2»: 1. 1330 $n.35: bulk. 200 lbs. down, $11.10 to 
r cX. Lm'. $11.25: bulk, 220 lbs. up. $16.10 to $10.75;
Cows^-3 1190 lbs at $7 75- l «an r,ga- 25c t0 35c higher; bulk desirable, SO 

Ibslslo- 4 1140 lbs $7- » 1070 1bs° f0 120 lbs- weight, $11 to $11.25.
$5 '25: 4 840 lbs $2.50;’ 1,1270 lbl, $8 , sberP and lambs-Recelpts 11,000; kill-

Steers and heifers—8. 950 lbe , $9 25; classes generally 60c higher. Lambs, 
4, 920 lbs- $8.80; 3, 860 lbs- $7.50; 9, top, $il to city butchers, $10.80 to pacx- 
680 lbs., $6.50; 6, 850 lbs., $8.75; 11, 990 era and shippers; 84-lb. shorn lambs, at 
lbs- $7.80. $9 25; bulk fat, wooled lambs, $10 to

Springers and milkers—1, $95; 2, $45; 510.80; ewes, top, $6.26; bulk fgt ewes, 
$40. i $5.50 .0 46. *

Bulls'—1, 1490 lbs- $5.35. ' -----------

WORLD’S SELECTIONS Tenders.CATTLE PRICES ARE 
HOLDING STEADY

AMERICA NICKEL COR
PORATION, LIMITED.T By CENTAUR. SALE BY TENDER OF PLANT, EQUIPMENT 

RAW MATERIAL Etc.,of LADIES' WAISTS 
AND UNDERWEAR MANUFACTURERS.

:ague
ORES

HAVANA,
—First Race—

Flip Black Pat Thoughtless Beauty 
—Second Race—

Top Rung Assign
—Third (Race—

Starkader Hatrack
—Fourth Racé—

Loyalist Cavan Boy Norfolk Belle 
—(Fifth Race—

$
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

a meeting of the holders ('hereinafter 
called the "bondholders'') , of S4*
Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen-year 
Gold Bonds of British America Nickel 
Corporation, limited (hereinafter 
called the "Corporation"), secured by 
Deed of Mortgage and Trust dated 
the ISth day of March, 1916, in favour 
of National Trust Company, Limited, 
as Trustee (Including in all reference 
thereto a specific change under title t 
Land Titles Act, dated the 25th day 
of November, 1916, a Supplemental 
Deed of Trust, dated the 30th day 
of April, 1919, and a Deed of Mort
gage and * Hypothec, dated the 16th 
day of July, 1918, all In favour of 
National Trust Company, Limited, as 
Trustee), will be held at the office 
of National Trust Company, Limited,
22 King Street East, Toronto, on the 
31st day of March, 1921, at 12.00 
o'clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering the scheme for the recon
struction of the Corporation herein
after more .particularly referred to. 
and If thought fit pasting extraordin
ary resolutions pursuant to the pro
visions of the said Deed of Mort
gage and Trust binding on tne min
ority of the bondholders to the same 
extent as If such minority had con
curred therein, sanctioning and ap
proving with or without changes 
therein, additions thereto or omis
sions therefrom the said scheme tor 
the reconstruction of the Corpora
tion and sanctioning and approving 
all modifications or compromises of 
the rights »f the bondholders agaljist 
the Corporation or against Its pro
perty necessary for the purpose of 
giving full effect to the scheme as 
so sanctioned and approved and. ac
cepting "A" Income Bonds to be cre
ated and Issued In pursuance of such 
scheme as so sanctioned and approved 
In lieu of the said Six Per Cemt.
First Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold, 
Bonds, all in accordance with the 
terms set forth in the said scheme 
as so sanctioned and approved, and 
for the purpose of a resolution being 
passed by certain of the bondholders 
in the manner provided for in the 
sal<V scheme for the appointment of 
a member of the committee therein 
provided for.

The scheme for the reconstruction 
of the Corporation amongst others , 
contains provisions to the following v1 
effect:—

L That $6,000,000 of 1st Income 
Bonds, $6,000,000 of “A” Income Bonds 
and $12,500,000 of "B" Income Bonos 
be created and secured by respective 
Trust Deeds creating charges rank
ing In the order and to be settled as 
to form In the manner In the scheme 
mentioned and 1 containing certain 
clauses regarding the definition of in
come, payment of interest, accelera
tion of principal and other matters 
all as in the said scheme provided;

2. That up to $4,000,000 of said 1st 
Income Bonds may be pledged and 
hypothecated to secure certain exist
ing Indebtedness of the Corporation 
upon the release of the securities now 
held therefor and certain further bor
rowings to be made by the Corpora
tion, all upon terms as 'to rates of 
Interest, maturity of loans, rights of 
disposal <of bonds so pledged, etc., as 
more fully set out In the said scheme 
and that the remaining $2,000,000 ol 
said 1st Income- Bonds shall remain 
In the treasury of the Corporation to 
be subsequently Issued for the finan
cial requirements of the Corporation, 
subject to the conditions set out 111 
said scheme;

3. That the said $6,000,000 of “A" 
Income Bonds shall be exchanged for 
the said Six Per Cent. First Mort
gage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds and 
all Interest due or eccrued thereon;

4. That the said $12,500,000 of. "B" 
Bonds shall be exchanged as

»
IN THE MATTER OF F. E. WEST A 

COMPANY, Insolvent, 110 Church St„TorcmtlL-Runs, Are Moderate and De-Grey Rump
>s -V mand Good—Small StuffFlying Frog TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to twelve noon on Saturday, 
the twelfth day of March, 1921, for the 
lurch»se of the following assets :
(A) P’ant, equipment, etc., In

cluding sewing machines, 
tables, motors, electrical 
equipment, office furni
ture and fittings, etc,.
Inventoried at .....................

fB) Raw material, Including 
laces, trimmings; voiles, 
ginghams, ribbons, but
tons, beads, silks, etc., In
ventoried at .........................

<C) Manufactured goods, Inven
toried at ................................

Will

Unchanged. MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, March 9.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts, 91. 
today were made up ol Ammon to me
dium cows of dairy type, and medium to 
good butchers’ steers and heifers. Ten or 
twelve very good steers, weighing 1100 
pounds or over, were sold for $11.25. A 
few 1 ght steers and heifers, grading a 
little better than common, brought $8.30, 
and common cows were sold around $6.

Ï 1t
ReceiptsWalnut Hall Smart Money P&storeau 

—Sixth Race—
Wenonah

Havana, March 9.—The races today re-
1' lotted aa follows :
1 JHRST RACE—Four furlongs, two-yea.'- 

JÏ- puds, claiming purse $700 :
■ IJEoree, Wt„ Jockey.

Jp T’1**»» E., 98. Wilson..... 2-1 3-5 1-3 
1 XT? Ritter tilting. 98, Hunt.... 7

1 botta. Q., 102. Goodwin..., io-i »-» » * 
Time .49 1-5.* Orris, Tout de Suite. Cos- 

f coron and Athgarven also ran.
i SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
.' year-olds, claiming, purse $700 :

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
11 Porter, 107. Wilson...".. 5-1 2-1 1-1

•' Rameau, llo, Penalver........ 7-1 5-3 6-5
P*antareder 135. Dominick. 16 1 6-1 3-1 

Tim» 1.13. Tuanoren, Sentry. Starkey, 
Sybil, Double Eye, Loys and Arthur Mid
dleton also ran.

>

» 7
Discord Say When

$4,450 19TODAY’S ENTRIESStr. PI. Sh. ]

AT HAVANA.
Havana, March 0.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 

S-year-olda, maidens, < furlong»:
Seven Sene.............. *102 Helen Luces .*103
Scintillate................. *103 Flip ......................»108
Dailey Belle..............105 Black Pat .
Thought Beauty.*108 Aacutney ............ 107
Cannon Ball............«108 J. O'CopneU ..113

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Lullaby........................ *91 Grey Rump .,«100
Hope............................*100 Second Cousln*101
Finis............................*ioi Stiletto
Assign........................ *107 Top Rung ...........113

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
S^year-old» and up, 6 furlongs:

..•103 Aigrette ............«103

..•105 Hatrack ........... *105
...106 Hunter Platt..«107 
..7108 Presumption ...112 
...115

18,458 17WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. March 9.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts. 530 entitle, 660 hogs 
and 60 sheep. With Increased offerings, 
the cattle market was more active, with 
a good demand existing for the better 
class iff bandy-weight Stockers and feed
ers. Choice steers, $7 to $8.50: 
feeder steers, $7.50; fair to gobd, $6.b0 
to $6.50.

Trading on the sheep and lamb market 
was quiet. Lambs, $9; sheep, $6.50.

The hog market opened with packers 
bidding $13.77

It
1,925 53

be sold separately or en 
bloc, hut separate tenders must be made 
for each parcel. !

A marked cheque, payable, to the order 
of the undersigned, for ten per cent. (10 
p c.) -,f the Amount, must accompany 
each tender, which amount will be re
turned in the event of the tender not 
being- accepted, but, if accepted, will be 
applied on account of the purchase price.

Shorts and over-' on stock to be adjuot-

Assetsl-

V •105
;choice -*=x-

iens
ith a range 
>day, each,

With 275 sheep and -lambs the market 
held about steady with the beginning of 
the week on the choice lambs, but the 
medium and common lambs were stow 
of sale.^Choice -lambs sold -from 1614c 
ito 13!4c; medium lambs, 11c to 12c; com
mon -lambs, from 7c to 9c; choice light
weight sheep sold from 8c to 9c; heavy 
sheep and bucks, 6c to 7c, and culls, 2(4c 
to 4c.

There Is a fair demand for the choice- 
sheep and lambs, but they must be good.

With around. 150 calves on the market, 
trade held about steady, with choice 
calves selling from 14c .to 15c; medium 
calves, 11c -to 12c, and common, 9c to 
IOviC; grassers, 5c to 6%c. The market 
was well cleaned up at these prices. We 
took for a heavier run for calves from 
now on, with the medium to common 
calvee to sell lower.

The .hog market held about steady with 
Tuesday, on the basis o-f 1314c to the 
-farmers, 13%c f.o.fo* and '14 Tic fed and 
watered, with an occasional odd bunch 
bringing a little more money..

The Swift Canadian quoted the lamb 
market steady, with the quality gener
ally poor, -good -lambs bringing from 13c 
to 1454c: medium, 11c to 12c, and calves, 
12c to 15c, the latter on the top.

Newsy Market Notes,
The H. P. Kennedy Limited sold:
Steers—2. 1135 lbs.. ll%c; 7, 1090 lbs., 

$9.85; 3. 1000 lbs., $9.60.
The U. F. O. sold:
Cattle—6, an average of 800 lbs. at 12c; 

6 at 11c and 2 at 10T4c. The 12c cattle 
shipped In Iw J. J. Zet-lor of Walk- 

erton, an exceptionally good bunch.
McD. A H. Sales:
McDonald and Halligan sold a baby 

beef at 12c, 1 at 11c, 2 at $10.40, 15 cat
tle at $8J50 and a cow, 1160 lbs., at the 
high -price of 9c a lb. The 12c stufl was 
consigned In by Thos. Callahan of Strat
ford end sold to Buddy Bros.

D. & L. sold, among other high-priced 
stuff, 2 at 12c, 8 at $10.11). and 19, «aver
aging 1100 lbe., at 10c a jib.

The Swift Canadian bought around 300 
cattle, the good butcher steers and- heif
ers from 9c to 10c; medium, 754c to 854c; 
good cows, Cc to 8c; canners and cutters, 
254c to 5c, and bulls, 5c to 7c a lb.

Rice A Whaley sold 15i cattle, 1190 lbs. 
apiece, to the Harris Co. at 1144c. the 
big prlcAfor the day on a load; 12 at 
10c, and F at 954c. Consistently high 
prices.

V THIRD RACE—554 furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $700 :

Horse, WL, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
s Jacobean, 109. Lancaster.7-2 6-3 3-5 

Harp of the North, 106,
Parrish ..................................

< Cigale 105, Kelsay .............. 8-1 1-1 1-2
v Time 1.07 2-5 Kathleen K, Scotty, Felix 

it. Kayman, Our Jack, George W. and 
y Talent also ran.

FOURTH RACE—554 furlongs.
- year-olds and up, handicap, *1000 : 
i Horse, Wt„ Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

Furbelow, 112, Francis........ 8-5 ,1-2 1-4
V Different Eyes, 109. Kelsay 8-5 1-2 1-4 

Sirocco, 104, Pickens....... 9-2 8-5 3-5
TUne 1.06 3-5 Penelope, Mayor House 

J1 and Cromwell also ran. r
FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty 

yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming,

•103 ed
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
The assets may be examined by ap

pointment, to be arranged with the un
dersigned, and the Inventories can be 
napected at Its office.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
OF CANADA, 16 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Canada, Authorized Trustee.

«
I5-1 3-1 1-1

Fleer...............
Starkader...
Ava R............
Flying Frog.
Buck nail....

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming.
2- year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Perlgdundlne.........*105 Norfolk Belle. *106
Teacher's Pet..
Human...............
Cavan Boy....

FIFTH RACE—Purse $900, claiming, 
handicap. 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles: 
aGcncral Menocal. 90 aWalnut. Hall.. 108
P*ney.........................  92 Smart Money.. 105
Pastoreau.... 

a—Armenia Stable entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700. claiming,

3- year-olda and up, 1 mile and 60 yards:
Discord...................... 110 Wenonah ..........110
Say When.................110 Back Rock ...112
Sir Wm. Johnson.112 Constantine ...116

I

8 r
three-and “490” 

iofed mate- t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of Loula Rlshea, Late 
at the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Warehouseman, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of The Trustee Act (R.S.O., 
3914, Chapter 121), that til Creditors and 
others li&vlng claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Louis Rlshea, who 
died on or about the twenty- second day 
of December, 192V are required, on or be
fore the twenty-third day of March, 1921, 
to send 'by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
John Rlshea, 279 St. Helen's Avenue, To
ronto, the Administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them. .

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased, among the parties en
title thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shell then have, no
tice, and that the said Administrator 

will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whoee claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

BULL, SHAW A EDGE,
618 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Administrator. 
Dated the 17th day of February, 1921.

i M
08 Bill Hunley . .•Ill)
10 Loyalist ...........*110
110 Scarpta II...........115

»

,v *
( ’ /1

r :i gee, WL. Jockey. Str. PI. 3h.
»rter, 102, Fields ..... 2-1 3-5 out 
Kl. 105, Penman 
Pirate, 109, Kelsay..., 15-1 5-1 out 
me 1.42 2-5: Black Thong, Red Start 
ran.

107! r I—.. 7-6 1-2 out

.Æ
» *1

\

I3TH RACE—Four-year-olds and' up, 
lag, $700, 1 1-16 miles :

Horae, Wt„ Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Bpfce Ruff, 106, Fields .... 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Hnymer, 105, Lancaster 6-1 2-1 1-1
Slippery Silver. 96, Lowe... 8-1 3-1 S-B 

Time 1.48 3-6. Zole, All Smoke, Jellt- 
1 sen, Incinerator, My Ada, Sol Gtlsey, 

Duke of Shelby, First Consul and Lakrosa 
(fi . also r.uu

1,
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Corbett A Hall sales.

Twelve steers, 1200 lbs., kt $10.10 ; 3 
steers; 795 lbs., $7.75; 2 cows, 1225 lbs,.
$8: 2 cows, 1265 lbs.. $8; 1 cow, 1085
Tbs., $8; 4 steers, 1085 lbs., $7.75: 12 
steers and heifers, 980 lbs., $6.85; 1 heif
er, 810 lbs., $7.50; 1 cow. 1080 lbs., $7.75;
1 cow, 930 lbs., $5.75; 9 steeré and heif
ers, 880 lbs:, <9; 6 steers and heifers, 
lbs., <9.35; 7, steers and belters, 890 
lbs., $8.80; 3 cows, 1010 lbs., $7.75: 5 
cows, 990 lbs., $8; 12 calves, 180 lbs.,
$14.50; 8 calves, 150 lbs;, $14: 5 calves,
175 lbs., $14: 2 calves, 135 Ibe., $11.60;
2 lambs, 80 lbs., $12.50; 22 lambs, 90 lbs.,
$12.50; 13 lambs, 95 lbs., $12.50; 3 lambs,
55 lbs., $9.' • . . •

J. B. Shields A Son sold: 6 
Butchers—10, 820 lbs., at $9; 1, 900 lbs.,

$s; 1, 820 lbs., $6.50; 8. 660 lbs., $7.60;
14, 820 lbs., $7.60; 4, 990 lbs., $8.75; 9,
900 lbs., $8; 4, 1040 lbs., $8.60; 6. 880 lbs.,
$8.75; dO, 1060 libs-, $9.25; 2, 850 lbs., $7;
2, 940 Jibs., $8; 4, 10*10 lbs., $8.40; 2, 1000 
Ids., $8.75; 9, 920 lbs., $8:50.

Cows—1, 8v0 'libs., at $5; 1, 1230 lbs.,
$7.25; 1, 870 lbs.. $7; 1, 950 lbs., $2.50;
2, 1110 lbs., <6.50; 1. 1010 lbs., $6; 1,
920 lbs., $6.60; 1, 1040 lbs., $7.25; 1, 880 
lbs., $6.60: 1, 1020 lbs.. $6.75; 1, 1050 lbs.,
$<; 1, 990 lbs., $8.50.
’ Bulls*—1, 1050 lbs., at $7; 1, 1400 ibe.,
$7; 1. 1280 lbs., $7; 1, 1310 lbs., $7.

Calves—2, 380 lbs., at $16; 2, 340 lbe.,
>-o; 1, 230 lbs., $16; 9, 1260 lbs., $14; 2,
280 l'bs., $11; d, 510 lbs., $10.

Lambs—4, 440 lbs., at $12.50; 4. 440 
lbs.,'$12.50; 1, .140 lbs., $12.50; 1. 80 lbs.,
$12.50; 2, 170 lbe., $8; 2, 200 libs., $10;
2, 250 lbs., <10.

Sheep—10, T470 lbs„ at $8.25; 1, 160 
,ibs., $8.25.

'I he H. P. Kennedy, Lt(l,, report these
sales at yesterday’s market: ;

Butchers—2, 1136 lbs., at '$11.75; 7.
1090 lbs., $9.85 : 3, 1000 lbs., $9.60; 2, 960 
lbs., $9.25; 4, 1000 lbs.. $9.25; 3. 1100 lbs..
$9.35; 14, 1000 lbs., <9; 1, 900 Ihs., $9: un the County of York, in the Province 
.. .i".-* „®:,,£' ,£4® ^Ls,;.-*8A7o=„«',vS2< of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament
lbs.. $7.25; 8, 840 lbs., $7.0o; 3, 800 lbs., Gf Canada, at the next session thereof, 
$7 25. lor a Bill of Divorce from her husband,

Cows—5. 1100 lbs., at $7.75:. 1, 1270 Ills.. Edward Walker, formerly Express Em- 
$7.75; 1. 980 $hs., <6.50; 2. 1020 lbs., $6.60: ployée, of the said City of Toronto on 
1 ■ 10-n lbs., $6; 1, 950 lbs., $5.50; 1, 760 the ground of cruelty and adultery, 
lbs., $4. Dated at Toronto aforesaid, tills 19bh

The United Farmers' Co-operative sold: day of December, A.D, 1921.
Butchers—1, 710 l'bs., at $‘12; 2 . 750 lbs., ANNA ELIZABETH WALKER, by her 

$12.60; 3, 800 lbs., *12; 5, 840 lbs.. $11.25; Solicitors. EDWARD MEEK, K.C.,
1, 800 lbs., $10.75; 1, 740 lbs.. $10.75; 1. Equity Chambers, 24 Adelaide Street
650 He., $10.60; 1, 1030 libs.. $10; 9, llCO East. Toronto, 
lbs., $10; 4. 1020 lbs., $10; 1, 1340 lbs., $10;
2, 1080 lbs., $10; 2, 1140 lbs., $9.50; 1, 710 
lbs., $9.50: 1. 960 l'bs., $9.50; 1, 970 lbs.,
$9.50; 2, 1040 l'bs.. $9.10; 850 lbe., $9:
3, 1000 lhe., $9; 1, 820 lbs.. $9; U 1020 
lbs., $8.76: 2, 960 libs., $8.75; 3. 670 lbe.,
$8.50; 1. 3070 lbs.. $8.50; 2, 910 lbs.. $8.60;
4, 880 lbs.. $8.50; 4. 870 lbs., $8.50; 5.
1100 lbs., <8.10; 1, 1010 ilbs.. $8.10; 2, 1120 
W,.$8; 1, 920 lbs.. $8; 1, 1100 lbs.. $8.

Cows—1.. 1380 l'bs., $9.40; 3, 1160 lbs.,
<8.35: 1, 1310 lie.. $8.60: 3. 1300 lbe., $8.60;
1, 1280 libs., <8.50; 1, 1300 lbs., <8.50: 1.
3280 lbs., <8.35; 1, lillO lbs., <8; 1. 1070 
l'bs., <8; 1, 1020 lbs., $8; 1, 1130 lbs., <8;
1, 1240 'lbs., $8; 1, 1040 lbs., <7.25; ,1. 960 
lbs., <7; 1, 1020 lbs., 17; 1, 960 lbs., :<7: 1,
820 Tbs., <7; 1, 1160 lbs., <7; 1, 1026 ibs.,
<6.50; 2, 1360 l'be., <«.60; 1, 970 lbs., $6.60;
1, 1190 lbe., <6.65; 1, 1100 lbs., <6.60; 1,
1190„ lhe., <6.50; 1, 1470 lbs..

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, Mar. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 

175; steady.
^lUtives—Receipts’ 300, steady; $5 to

Hogs—Receipts, 2,000, stow; steady to 
2oc higher; heavy, <10.50 to <11.25; mix
ed, <11.60 to $11.75; yorkere, $11.75; 
light yorkere, <11.76, one load $12.25- 
pigs, <11.75, few <11.85 to <12;
*0.25 to <8.60; stkgs, <5 to <6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; lambs 
25c higher; lambk, <6 to <11; others un- 
changed.

r

V AT MOBILE.
Mobile, March 9.—Entries for tomor

row^ races are as follows :
FiRST RACE—Puree $300, claiming, 

maiden 3-year-olds' and up, about 5 fur
longs:
Financial Roost.122 Hay ..........................122
Miss La Vita.. ..117 Helen Hartman 117
Beeswax...............117 Oriental Drees ..117
Clean Sweep. ...117 Plato .............
Anne’s Pet.......... 108

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 
olds and up, about 5 furlongs:
Sir John Vergne.120 Corkey W..............120
Petrograd............ 120 Dr Zab ..................120
St. Just................120 Miss Kreuter . ..115
Valerie West....115 First Pullet ......115
Olive James....115 Peppery Polly .,.105

Also eligible:
120 Clean Up

J .t

7 were
920:

International Motorboat
Races for Harmsworth Trophy

roughs,ll

113
1

i f.New York, March 8.—Arrangements for 
the holding of the international motor
boat races for the Harmsworth Trophy 
on this side of the Atlantic during the 
coming summer already are under way. 
The challenge received from the Royal 
Motor Yacht Club of England is the first 
of several expected to an effort to regain 

• the trophy won from British motor- 
boats by Gar. Wood of Detroit, off the 
Isle of Wight last August. Hie Motor- 

I boat drib of America is empowered to 
make all arrangements for the race and 

1 te select the course over which the boats 
I shall compete. Commodore Judeon of 
I the Ch* Is In favor of holding the races 

on Lake St. Clair. If the Detroit club 
wishes to hold them there, bfecause De
troit yacht men brought the cup back 
td the United States.

three-D EXECUTORS’ NOTICE—In thé Estate 
of Louisa Walsh.Î

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes in 1 that behalf, that all 
persons having claims against th 
of the said Louisa Walsh, late of 
of Toronto, Widow, who died on 
about the 20th February, 1921, or en
titled to share In her estate, are 
quired to send to the undersigned, the 
Executors of the Estate,* on or before 
the 2nd day of April, 192&rthelr names, 
addresses and particulars of their claims 
or Interests, duly verified, and that after 
said last-named date the Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to claims or in
terests of which they then shall have 
had'notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL. TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, To
ronto. Executors'.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG,
Solicitors.

fj
e Estate 
the Cityr| Verboten..............

Echoland.............. 105
THIRD RACE—$300. Mobile Purse, 3- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
Corydon.................116 Sundurla ................117
Harvey Smarr..li# Counterbalance . .116
Kebo......... .............113 Wllltgon ................ 108

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. claiming. 
3-year-olds and up, about 654 furlongs: 
Dr. Shaefèr... .120 Mickey Moore ...120

..113 
..113

120 or

IO0NS IN THE matter of the estate of
thpjfeqte William Lewis, Late of the 
ÇjlWFiOTénto, in the County of York, 
OnVg-Cutter, Deceased.

NOTICE

re-r

e Minutes 
aing—The

Personal Notes. Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Lewis, who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth Jay 
of January, 1921, at Toronto, Ontario, are 
required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of March, 1921, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to the undersigned, the Solicit
ors for the Executors of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars. In writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
end the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them

And take notice that after such Ust- 
Executors will 

e assets of the

A welcome visitor on the floor of the 
exchange at the Union Stock Yards thid 
afternoon was Harry Mullins. ex-M.L.A.i 
,from Brandon, Man., who landed in this 
morning fiom Winnipeg, Mr. Mullins 
was for a number of years engaged in 
the cattle export business to Great Bri
tain and Is well and favorably known from 
one end of the country to the other. He 
Is at present extensively engaged in 
ranching and handles every year a large 
number of cattle. Discussing the sug
gested Fordney Mil- and the removal of 
th'j embargo against Canadian cattle in 
England', Mr. Mullins expressed himself 
as strongly in favor of the latter, as 
tending to give an alternative market 
for unfinished cattle. The United States 
embargo If imposed would, in his opin
ion, prejuijlce the northwest and Ontario 
cattle trade very materially.

A few of his former colleagues wlie 
were delighted to meet Mr. Mullins were 
J. B. Shields, George Rowntree, John 
Black. Isaah Groff, Jos. Wilson. W. B. 
Levack, Charlie McCurdy and scores of 
others. f

1.
Tiger Rose.........117 Parrish ....
Terrible Miss...113 Susan M. .
She Devil...........110

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, about 654 furlongs:
Ogden Girl...........120 Cousin o' Mine. .115
Chick Barkley. .115 Bricklev .................115
Old Rose......115 Faithful ............
Nick London.. .106 

Weather clear, track slow.

Income
to $10,000,000 for the Six Per Cent, 
Debenture Stock of- the Corporation 
and any accumulated interest thereon 
and as to $2,478,000 may be issued In 
full satisfaction of certain advance* 
made to the Corporation by Kristians- — 
sands Nikkelraffineringsverk and of 
the claim ot Kristlanssands Nikkel
raffineringsverk for $175,000 of de
benture stock under contract, dated 
April 15th, 1919;

6. That a committee or four per
sons be constituted for the purposes 
of the Said scheme with the powers 
and In the manner therein set forth;

6. That after the scheme has be
come operative as therein provided ' 
the Trustees of the Trust Deeds se
curing the said Six Per Cent. First 
Mortgage Fifteen-year Gold Bonds 
and the Debenture Stock respectively 
shall (subject as in the said scheme 
provided and particularly to the pro
visions therein for securing certain 
loans), discharge such Trust Deeds 
upon the said committee certifying 
Inter alia that the said 1st Income 
Bonds, "A" Income Bonde and “B' 
Income Bonds have been duly created 
and secured by Trust Deeds as pro
vided for in the scheme;

7. That upon the discharge of such 
Trust Deeds as tioresald, the Interest, 
rights and claims of the 'bondholder# 
and of the, said debenture stockholders 
shall be extinguished 
thereof such bondholders and deben
ture stockholders shall have the Tights 
and the rights only conferred upon 
them respectively > by. the scheme 
which as set forth above provides 
for the acceptance of “A” Income 
Bonds and "B" Income Bonds re
spectively In lieu thereof.

Copies‘of the said scheme have been 
mailed to all registered bondholders 
and National Trust Company, Limited, 
has obtained from the said Corpora
tion a list of those persons who, ac
cording to the Information of the 
Corporation, are holders of the said 
Six Per Cent. First Mortgage Fifteen- -r 

Gold Bonds and has mailed a 
of the said scheme to each of

i- defeated Mac-

lefeated Beaure- 
ated Allen n.. 
tld I.
Jefeated Crow, 
defeated Ban-

fesulted as fol-

■-!Civil Court Also Asked
To Help Dufresne to.Card

A r ; iü■bUmI

...105
Dated 8th March, 1921.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.Montreal, March 8.—The case of Geo. 

Dufresne, who Is endeavoring to secure 
an amateur card from the Quebec branch 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic As- 

| sedation, has reached the civil courts, 
a writ of mandamus having been taken 
out, calling for an amateur card "for the 
Montreal-iBoaton player. Every official 
of the provincial branch has been served 

, i with a subpoena.
I Dufresne's attorney asked the Quebec 

Amateur Hockey Association committee 
to grant Dufresne special permission 
pending the outcome of the present pro- 

l ceedlnge, to play In the championship 
,< amateur hockey game at Boston tonrar- 

1 row.
I President Granger of the association 

refused point blank. He said nothing 
had transpired since Saturday wih.cn 
"would Justify us in changing the con
clusions of that Judgment," arrived at 
then, when an amateur card was re-

HI. won from 
from Evans. j 1

II. i won from

m from Wright. t ij

ion from Beau- 
>m Norleja IL t À
on from Watts,
3o t won from

■on from Tyner.

from Daniels. -, , J 
II. won from r I

n from Drynan, ( I

AUSTRIA MUST FULFIL
LIVESTOCK AGREEMENTr NOTICE is hereby given that Anna 

Elizabeth Walker, of the City of Toronto,
mentioned date the s 
proceed to distribute 
raid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
nf which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice’ shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution. 
SYMONS, HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 

36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the said Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-sixth day 
of February, 1921.

USM0Vienna, March 9.—Formal notice 
that it would be required to fulfil the 
live stock provisions of the treaty of 
XU. Germain, was served upon the 
Austrian government by the repara
tions commission today. This Involves 
the delivery to Italy, Jugo-Qlavla, 
and Rumania of 20,000 head of cattle. 
Including 6,000 milch cows.

The British representative» on the 
reparations body had opposed pre
vious attempts by the interested na
tions to secure such action. The 
ground of the opposition was that the 
requirement was unfair to the coun
tries, which are supplying Austria 
with quantities of milk and fats, and 
that the nations to which the ca/ttte, 
would, go did not actually need the 
stock demanded.

TV

1

!

j
GENERAL SALES.

McDonald & Halligan sold ;
Butchers—15. 13,910 lbs., at $3.50; 1, 1040 

lhs., $12; 1, 723 lbs., $11; 2. 640 Ibs. $9.75; 
8, 1090 lbs., $10.50; 7, 905 lbs., $9; 1, 1100 
lbs., $9.60; 3, 875 lbs., $8.

Cows—4. L195 lbs., at $7.75; 2. 910 lbs., 
$3.25: 5, 1150 ibs.; $7.35; 1, 950 lbs., $3,75; 
1, 1280 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1210 lbs., $7; 1, 1150 
lhs., $9; 1, 1200 lbs., at $8.

Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—1. 1150 lbs., at $10; 11, 1090 

lbs., $3.25; 11. 1010 lbs., $9.25; 4, 910 lbs., 
$9; 15. 950 lbs.. $9; 2, 910 It»., $8.75: 3, 910 
lhs., $8.76; 19, 110C lbs., $10; 4, 820 lbs., 
$7.75; 6, 760 lbs., $7.75; 12, 880 lbs., $8; 5, 
020 lbs., $8; 19, 850 lbs., $8.16; 13, 850 lbs., 
$7.75; 8, 800 ltr„ $7.75; 1, 1030 lbs., $8.60; 
1, 920 lbs., $8.50: 1, 680 lbs., $7.60; 5, 970 
lhs., $10; 3, 950 lbs., $9.75: 2, 900 lbs., $8; 
10, 1109 lbs., $9; 3, 830 lbs., $9: 21, 900 
lbs., $8.76; 2, 730 lbs., $9; 2, 820 lbs., $12; 
8. 1120 lbs., $10.10; 9, 930 lbs.. $9.

Bulls—1, 750 lbs.. $6.75; 1, 920 fbs., $6.
Cows—2, 124(1 lbs., $8.35; 2. 980 lbs., at 

$7.60; 1, 1130 lbs.. $7.75; 1, 1090 lhs., $8.25; 
1, 1111 lbs., $7.76; 1, 1060 lbs.. $7; 3, 1150 
lbs , $7.65; 1, 1000 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1170 lbs., 
$7; 1, 1300 lbs.. $8.50; 1, 1200 lbs.. $7.50; 
1, 1030 lbs., <6.75; 1, 1130 lbs., $7.50; 1. 
1270 lbs., <7-60; 1, 1200 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1230 
lbs., $7.60; 4,"1160 lbs., at $7.T6.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dur#i & Levack ; 
Choice calves, 1414c to 15)4c; medium, 12c 
to 13c; common, 10c to 12c; choice sheep, 
8c to 8)4o; medium sheep, 7c to 754c; 
common sheep, 3c to 5c; yearlings, 10c 
to lie: lambs, 1254c to 1354c.

Sparkhalt & Armstrong sold :
Butchers—6, 1130 lbs., at $10; 6, 880 lbs., 

$9; 1, 1030 lbs. $9; 12, 920 lbs., $8.1254 ;
14, 770 lbs., $7.50; 12. 900 lbs., $7.76; g, 910 
lbs., $7.60; 2, 800 lbs., $6; 2, 920 lbs.;, <6;

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
(tors and Others.—In the Estate of Lena 
Arnot, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that Andrew 
Ohayncey Sanders, of the Township of 
York, In the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, farmer, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce frfrm 
■his wife, Lillian Sanders, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, on the ground of per
sistent refusal to procreate and on the 
ground of non-consummation.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province od 
Ontario, this first day of March, A.D., 
1921.
ANDERSON A McMASiTHR. 2881 Dun- 

das street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Applicant. > /

!'. j§
fused Dufresne.Lacrosse THE CREDITORS of Lena Arnot, late 

of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
33rd day of November, 1919, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
In the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned Administrator, on or be
fore the 15th day of April, 1921, tlhelr 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 15th 
day of April, 1921. the assets of the said 
intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which til- 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
til others will be excluded firom the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 Kjng Street East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

MILLAR. FERGUSON & HUNTER, 69 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, Its 
Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of 
March. 1923.

and in lieu
LIMITATION OF LIQUOR

LEFT TO PHYSICIANS
IMarch 9.—et. 
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BUSINESS IMPROVING;

FORD IS OPTIMISTIC
*!1

1 Washington, March 9.—The govern
ment is without authority to prohibit 

I ' or limit .the manufacture and sale of 
'liquors, wlnen or beer for ron-bever- 

I age (purposes, according to an opinion 
| by Hie attorney-general made public 

today. The opinion, expressly states 
,« that there must be no limitation on 

the use of liquors except that pre- 
, scribed by congress International 

limiting the sale of spirituous liquors 
to one pint for ten days. The queg- 

•' jtion ot limitation thus, the oplnln 
«aid, is left to the good faith of the 
physician.

DROP IN GASOLINE PRICES.
New York, March 9—Reduction of 

two cents a gallon wholesale In the 
price of gasoline was announced to
day by the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey. The new price, 2454 

-1 cents a gallon, will affect New Jersey 
and Baltimore, Md.

Detroit, (March 9,—The worst of the 
business depression Is over, Henry 
Ford, the automobile manufacturer, 
said today. He declared business was 
improving steadily in Detroit and that 
similar gains should result In other 
parts of the continent soon. Dlffer- 

•ent conditions will prevail after the 
readjustment than before the war, he 
said. “There will be more economy 
In every way, but the volume .of 
business will continually grow."

$6.26; 1,J

THERE is no company working for its heai/th

ARE YOU?t year 
copy
ifodh persons. •

Copies of the said scheme are avail
able and may be obtained by any 
bondholder applying to National Trust 
Company, Limited, 22 King Street 
East, Toronto, or any bondholder may 
apply in writing to said National 
Trust Company, Limited, for a copy 
of the said scheme In which 
copy thereof will he mailed to Lhe 
address given by such applicant. , 

The meeting, notice whereof Is 
hereby given, is called pursuant to 
the terms of the said Deed of Mort
gage and Trust.

DATED at Toronto this 7th day of 
March, 1921.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
hfMITED.

The said Deed of Mortgage and 
Trust of the lMJi day of March, 1916, 
amongst other things, provides that.

The amount of bonds transferabU 
by delivery, held by any person at
tending the said meeting, the number 
of bonds held by such person, the date 
of his holding the same, may be 
proved by a certificate Issued by any 
Trust Company, Bank or other De
pository, whose certificate the Trustee 1 
under the said Deed of Mortgage and 
Trust may think to be satisfactory, 
showing that at the date therein 
mentioned, such person had on deipoett 
with (or exhibited to) such depository 
the bonds numbered and described m 
such certificate and such bonds for 
the purpose of action by thte Trustee 
on the faith of such certificate shall 
be conclusively deemed to be held an 
certified- during tlie two "calendar 
months ensuing the date Of such
certificate. , . . .__-The ownership of registered bonds 
Shall be proven by the books for the 
registry of such bonds as provided ,n 
the said Deed of Mortgage arri Trusb 

At the said meeting a bo(idholde 
either in person or by a 
attorney duly constituted.

WHAT ABOUT YOUR PROFITS? 

When You Get Your Returns From'Y DUNN 6. LEVACK umitedI
r m

You are not only au re of aettlnp your money, but you will 
be getting the most money that you possibly can get for your 
live stock anywhere In Canada.

You will be sure that your stock has not been sacrificed to show a higher 
price for the other man’s cattle. They will be sold on their Individual merits 
to the highest bidder, and each owner will get the full strength of the market. 

OUR NAME IS OUR GUARANTEE.
MARKET TELEPHONES: * UNION STOCK YARDS,

JCT. 4950 and 4951. Established 1893. WEST TORONTO.

BIG RELIEF FUND BALANCE.
There is a balance on hand of 

<88,000 held toy the Northern Ontario 
Fire Relief Committee, " which wne 
appointed in 1916- The committee 
distributed $236000. The balance will' 
be available In cate of any similar 
need.

case a

CLEANING SPARK PLUGS.
An easy way to clean spark plugs 

and other mica surfaces is to wash them 
in a solution of vinegar which quickly 
dissolves grease and carbon deposits.
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THE GUMPS—EVEN POETS MAKE MISTAKESV

XITIhe vuivovu zanper. was a Total
w 6RUPSB.- eioTTEP OUT ALL
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Poor UNCLE fclM'S U^E —
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Cow BELLS -
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PING- PONG BELLS OP ALU - yÆ

V7r# ? H*
BUTX GREAT' Z\G EM?\R£ BUILDER. UKEflwl &

J V J-
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rl? 6Ml 1 $
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I gCALPED ARENA TICKETS.
In the pcflice court yesterday, Cor

el trimmings and Joseph Benze 
fined $5 each for scalping Arena

SIDNFYo

à“J7 don 
were 
tickets.
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VIGORIRREGULAR DEPRESSION 
! IN NEW YORK STOCKS

RECOVERY BY WHEAT 
ON WINNIPEG MART

»

INIt

TRINIDAD:
TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

A. 1«. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Bales

■'w Exporters Ar 
-and Couni

Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid, ' , __
Abltlbl,, 37 36% Saw. M., 14 12
do. pr,, 88 ... do.' pr,, 62 61

Am, Oy. ,,, 30 6. Wheat,,; 128
do, pr., ,., 60 " do, pr..........

A S. Bk, 7 614, Span, B, 7014 70
do, pr., 78 76 do, pr,> 81

^.ti. 6gr, 3014 29% Sfl Can. 68 67
do. pr,, 60 J,., do, pr,, 92

Baroel'na 614 6 Tooke p, 71 ...
Braz T.L 3214 3214 Tor, By, 68 6714
B. C Ftoh 44 42 Ti-ethe'y, 17 16
Bell Tol, ,., 103 Tucketts 61 49.
Burt F.N 105 >104 do. pr., 84
do, pr,, 106 104 Twin C„ 46 45

C, Bread 19 11 W.C, itr 125 116
do, pr., 86 85 Win. By; 43 4114

C, Cem., 5814 M _ .
do, pr........ 90 Banka—

C F & F BO 25 Comm’cs 189 133
Can. S.S. 2814 28 Dom’n... 19814 196
do, pr,, 67 6614 Ham’ton 180 178

C. O. El, 11214 11114 Imperial, 189 186
do, pr. , 100 9814 Merch’ts 176 .,,

C. Loco., 86 84 Motions, 180
do, pr,, 86 86 Montreal 209 206

C. P. K„ 130 129 Nova fl.. 261 260
Can, Salt 90 ... Royal ..
C, Dairy;,, 67 Stand’d.
do. pr., ,,, 83 Toronto. 190 ...

Oonlacas 235 200 Union 158 164
Con 8n, 1614 18 
Con, Qae 18914
Cr. Res. 18 1614 C.yLand
OnNest. 60 ... can. "
yet. U„ 83 80 Coll Inv. ...
Dome .,17.76 17.25 D. Say.. 75 70
D. Can.,. 30 28 Q.W. Per M0

79 Ham Pr. HI
74 H * BrieU2 ...
3714 1* Bkg..lSS 187
80 L. A C.. 119 ...
14 Nat. Tr. 195 190

800 Ont Vn 170 180
148 20 pc. p. .,. 160
21 T. O. Tr. 200 196
.. Tor. Mtg. 182
6414 Union . : : : ; 100

Mott of New» I» of Discouraging Nature, and Public Inter- 
ert Is Absent—Prospective Wage-Cutting on Bfr Scale 
Disturbing Factor. _ . '

Prices Slump During Mid-day, 
But Make Up Losses 

at Close.

,v li

' L> i '■

I
. 97 INet Rem;

I u™t Shares, High. Low, Cl, Chge.
-f'°hakn- ,. 3494,,, ,,, — 14

m A. A, Chem. 60% 4814 60% +214
A- g. Sugar, 43% 42% 43% ...

l.JOfl A, B. Mag. , §4^4 64 64 -j-
8.100 Am, can, 28% 28% 2814— 2 Winnipeg, March 9.—After the lower I
1.800 £ S^on -19% 'i»% t?. Statei^roVernrnent *“ U?“*

400 A. H. & Lea 9 ,,, .state 1 government crop report, the local
300 do.' puu. ., 4-1% '44% '44% +'% ''rheat market dropped to *1.84% for May.

'boo AmIn’L£?rp' ’Ssff 43H i3hi — * There WM » good class Of buying on the I

3.700 A. ib.'& ReZ 39% '»8% ’3*% 111% decllne- and the offerings were absorbed, 
300 A. Steel F, . 29* 28% 29% — % whlch finally gave strength to the

3.800 Am. Sugar , 91 89% 91 +1 ket, During the last hour prices
800 A. Safa B.! *b%' , 85 ' ^ ored early losses, and the market closed

900 A. Tel. & T. 101 ioi% 102 !!!!,' ^«higher for May and lc for July.
1.709 Aim. Tab. .,118% 117 117% — i% The cash market was quiet today, with.
1.300 Am. Wool, , 64% 64 64 — % Premiums unchanged. Both offerings and
.... Anaconda ,. 37% 36% 36% — % "emand wpre light, Coarse grains con-

.1-700 Atchison , , 81% 8»% 80% — % tlnue exceptionally quiet and dull 
19.100 A.G. & W.I. 41% 40% 40% — 2 Oats closed %c higher, barley %o 10 
MOO Bald, Loco,. 89% 88% 89 .......... %c higher, flex %o to l%o lowé^and rye
4.600 Balt. & O, , 33% 32% 32% — % 1%C lower. ’ ^
2.600 B, Steel ’IB" 67% 66% 67 — %
t mi Butte & S, . 12 11% 11% "

<• ••. Cal, Pack. ,81 ... ,,, ..........
8(H) Cal. Petrol.. 86% 88% 88% - %

6.600 Can. Pac. ,.113% 111% 111% —1%
1,000 Uen. Leath.. 38% 88% 88% — %
2.700 Chand, M. . 71% 71 71 + %

TOO Ches. & O... 58% 68% 68% —
«.400 C..M. & 8.P, 26% 25% 25% —
6,200 do. pfd, ,. 40% 39 89
6,000 C.eR.L A P. 26 23% 26% -A

lv.600 Chile Cop, , 9% 9 9% —
600 Ohlno Cap. , 21% 21 21 —
800 Coca-Cola .. 21 20% 20% + %
900 VyOl. Q&jg s * • 61 « # # j 6 «/

2,900 Col. orasn. . 8% "s% "8% 7. ”soo con. dir... 8i%.

900 Corn Pro. .. 71% 70% 71 —. %
800 Coed en .. .. 2»% 27% 27% — %

4,000 Cru. Steel ,. 92% 90% 92% — %200 C. C. Sugar. 22& ...
1.000 Dome M. ... 15% 15 16 — %
1.600 Erie ................12% 12% 12% — t,

„„„ do., 1st pr. 19% 19 18 — %
800 Fam. Play. . 65% 65% 66% — %

.100 Freeport T.. 16%................... .....
6,800 G. Asphalt . 66 64% 64%__ %

100 -on. Cigars.‘60% ...V........................
700 Oen. Elec. .181% l»u% 130% —2%

29.600 Gen. Mot. ..13% 12% 13 — %
1.700 Goodrich . . 37% 86% 86% — V
4.400 Gt. Nor. ,pr. 78% 72% 72% — %

600 G.N. O. Otis. 32 91% 91%’ i...
100 G. State Stl. 30%................................
.. Houston O.. 66 67% 67% ...

400 Hupp Mot.' . 13% 13 13%..........
100 II. Central . 88%................... — %

1.200 Insp. Cop. . 32% 32% 82% — %
4.200 Inv. Oil . .. 19% 17% 17% —1%
1,900 Int. Nickel . 16 14% 14% — %
.... Int. Paper . 64% 63% 64 — %

3.000 K. City S. . 23 22% 22% — %
—0 K. Sp7 Tire. 39% 38% 38% — %
400 Key. Tires . 15% 16% 16% — %

1.400 .veil. cop. .. 17 16% 16% — %
800 Lehigh V. . 51 31% 61%—1
200 Lack. Steel . 64% ...
.... L. Ruib. & T. 21% .. i
.... U W. Bis... 36%.................. ;

9,000 Loews .. .. 17% 16% 17 t
,, 200 Mer. Mar. p. 60%.................. .....
11.200 Mex. Petroijl57 165% 166% —

300 Miami Cop.. 17%................... +
1.400 Mid. Steel .. 30% 30% 30% „.
-,-v0 Mis. Pac. .. M% 18 18 —

900 Norf. & W. . 97% 97% 97%..........
100 N. Bn. & 6L 67 

,100 N.Y. Air B. 80%...................
8.700 N. Y. Cen. , 70% 69% 69% — %
.... N. H. & H.. 18% 17% 17% —1%

6.700 North. Pac.. 80 79 79%— %
600 N. Scotia S.. 38 33 33 .....
300 Okla. Prod. . 8% 3% 3%__ %

1.800 P.-Am. Pet. 76 73% 73% — %
12.200 Pen. R. R.. 38 37% 37% — %

200 People’s Gas 49%................... — %
2.000 Pierce-Ar. .. 26% 25% 25% . .
1.300 P. & W. Va. 37% 27

300 P. Stl. Car . 89 88% 88%
2.900 Pullman Co.104% 103% 103% —1%
4.200 Pure Oil ... 321% 32% 32% — %

400 Pitts. Coal . 66 67% ‘57% — %
800 Bay Cons. . 12 11% 12 + %

2-700 Reading . .. 74% 71% 71% —1%
900 Replog. Stl..27 *"
700 Repub. Stl. . 66% 66

2.200 Royal Dutch 61% 61 
700 Sears-Roe .. 77% 77

2.300 Sinclair Oil. 22%. 22 
.... South. Pac. . 76% 74

3,000 South. Rly.. 21% 21
2.600 St.L. & S.F. 21% 21 

400 Stromberg / 33
1.700 St.L. & S-W. 28% 27 27 —1%
7.700 StudCoaker . 60% 09% 60% 4- %
2.800 Texas Co. .. 41% 41% 41%__ u
2.300 T. Coal & O. 24 23% 23% — %
4.400 Texas Pac. . 22% 2p% 21  11?
4,100 Tab. Prod. . 03% S% 62% — %
6.800 Union Pac. .119% 118% 118%__1%
4.600 U. R. Stores 63% 52% 62%__ %
.... U. 8. AIco. . 68 67% 67%

1.200 U.S. Fd. Pr. 22% 21% 21%__ ii
7.000 Unit. Frt. ..101 98% 100% .
1.700 U. S. Rub. . 67% 643% 67% — %
6.600 U. S. Steel . 8.1% 81 

600 do. pfd. ..109

jVHWR...
returns
JsfWTUW

H.78%
?

Chicago, March 
iJjnnded with vigo

1
Ntiw York, March «,■—The stock 

ttMfcet experienced another period of 
Irregular depression today, much of 
the news and attendant developments, 
coupled with the absence of public 
Interest, contributing to that end, 

Industrial conditions assumed more 
disturbing aspects, the coming wage 
reductlofi toy the western packers be
ing followed by announcement that 
the Pennsylvania railroad Intends to 
cut salaries and wage» “to accord, 
with economic conditions.” After the 
close of the market it (became known 
thru Chicago advices that similar ac
tion would probably be taken by. all 
the leading transportation companies.

The annual report of the American 
Sugar Refining Company, showing 
operating profits of only $1,800,000 
for 1920, against more than *10,000,00t| 
m the .previous’, year, doubtless ac- 
oottnted for the recent steady decline 
of food and kindred shares.

\ Steel Trade Stagnates.
Latest conditions in the steel trade 

were emphasized by The Iron Age, 
wfctoh made especial reference to the

detached attitude of consumers and 
further restrictions of operations by 
most of the largest producers.-

Less attention was directed towards 
foreign affairs, but the uncertain 
tone of international remittances, in 
which some recovery was shown on 
covering of speculative commitments, 
seemed to offer little hope of early 
readjustment of the unsettlement re
sulting from the allied occupation of 
Germany, - T

Speculative issues fared better than 
standard stocks in the day’s erratic 
movements, Such investment Issues 
as Reading and the high grade trans
continental» 
pressure at net losses of 1 to about 
2 points; Sales amounted to 400,000 
shares.

In the bond market rails were ad
versely affected by the heaviness of 
kindned stocks, Among the various 

•government flotations the outstanding 
feature was Liberty 8 1-2’s At the 
new low for the year at 90,24, others 
of that group also easing. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated *8,876,000.

PORT OF 8FAIN4
Trinidad,

1‘hfr, te'eKtVI
openteL

The branch I» under the

to the goveinmeri 
The marselves.

%0 to 2c net higl 
to *LCS, and May 
finished %c to %t 
^hanged to a shi 

^ yjalon« nt gains o'

81

.

niar-
recov-

»
I • 1

\iMr. H. C Male». V

§*4 y

4
202 201 = W
*01 201were under constant

1 . '
Quotations.

-E EF EnE
July, open 82 %c, close 62%c bid, ’

Barley—May, open 80c, close 81%c; 
July, 3pen 79c. close 79%o bid.

Flax—May. open *1.88%, dose *1.88%; 
July, open *1.90, cloace *1.89% asked; 

Rye—May, close *1.68 bid.
Cash Prices,

f 138 Lean, Tr., Etc.—
—, ».. 133%
Per. 178 175

tlf77 EC BN 4
1

I140do. pr.......... —1D, Iron p ...
D. S. Cor 88 
D. Tel. ; 84
Dul. 8............
Ford M.. ...
L. W’ds. 149 
La Rose. 23 
Mackay.. 72% . 
do. pr..

Maple L. 146 144
do. pr..........

Mex LH 10 
Monarch 68 
do. pr. „ ; „ ;

no more strenuous than gX
It ha^i been for a couple of weeks, Nip. M.". 886 
the total sales -being only Bround. SV1. 40 
70,000 eharefl. Oglivie.i

One or two of the smaller silvers gL ’ 
were lower in price, including La 68
dowen 7d ^rethewey- the ^tter selling do. ^. ‘éô 

r .J° 1B’ Penmans 95
In the golds there was less trading Pt Rico, ii;

than there has been, and with some *>• pr..........
slight evidence of weakness. Dome Ff°v- P-100 
was heavy, with sales in New York as 
low as 15 and on this exchange trans- 
ac.iohs took place at 17.25. Consider
able Gold Reef was thrown on the 
market, and this sold at below four 
cents. V.N.T; was «tiso liquidated, 
but the price held at the previous 
day's figures. There

fjX of comm-
: Wheat—Ne X northern. *1.98%; No. 2.

r,ïi.ïî
,¥îîli1yt0ba’ Saskatchewan and Al

berta, *L96%.
i»?at*TNo\-2 c-wh »0%c: Ns, I C.W„ 

uxtra No. 1 feed, 46c; No. 1 feed, 
41c; No. 2 feed, 4lc; track. 80%c.

Barley—No 8 C.W.. 86 %c 
74c; feed, 6*%c; track. 71%c.

1 N-WC-. «1*88%; No. 2 C. 
W., *1.76%; No. 8 C.W., *1.84%; 
doomed, *1.51%; track. *1.82%.
-Bye—No. 2 C.W., *1.84.

INTERESTING BOOKLET 
FROM BANK OF COMMERCE

WAVE OF LIQUIDATION 
STRIKES DOMINION IRON

:
DOME SELLS LOWER

IN A QUIET MARKET ■

V'vAnother wave of liquidation 
the Canadian exchange yesterday with 
the feature being heavy selling of 
Steel Corporation, which lost some five 
points from the previous day with low 
sales at 37 1-4. This liquidation 

, altogether- unexpected and
rumors were scattered around to ac
count for the liquidation, one being 
talk df failures, and the other the re
ceipt of a large block of stock for eale 
ffom England.

The collapse in Steel Corporation 
, carried its influence into other

* toThe mining market yesterday 
tlnued along its normal course of quiet 
action and immaterial price changes. 
Business was

struck Bend
8 C. Bread 86

C. Loco.. 89 88
80 D. Can.. ..T— 90
5%. D. Iron.. 82 81

25 El. Dev.. 94 93
835 M-ex L.P ... 40

Penmans 90 
199: Pt. Rico. ..: 70

Que L.H ... 62
66. Rio Jan. 79 78

Ster. C’l. ... 85
Sao P... 80 79%

87 Span. R; 97 ;..
40 St’l Can. 96 94
70 W L, ’25. 94% 94% 
96% W L, ’31. 93 92%

do. pr., 87% 87% W L. '37. 98 97%
Que L.H. 28 27% Vic., ’22. 98% 98%
Rlordon. 130 Vic., ’23. 98% 98

do. pr,; 81 80 Vic., ’24. 96% 96%
Rogers.;... 64 Vic., ’27. 97% 97%
do. pr.. 94 90 Vic., ’33. 98% 98%

, Rue M.C 60 ... Vic., ’34. 96% 95%
do. pm 60 66 Vic., ’37; 99% 99%

03con- 85 ; No. 4 C.W.,
700

VA. L HUDSON & CO.
con-

■ towas 
various

ss36
J Successors i99 J. P. BICKELL (8 CO. !

fir

84.
78 : •KK7,?ssr

GRAIN

Members New York Members Standard Stock 
Produce . Exchange. Exchange, Toronto.

COTTON , STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks.

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges.
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

daily MARKET LETTER
AIN 7374^-4-7-8. MAILED ON REQUEST.

*I
In a booklet entitled "Canadian 

Goods and the World Market,” the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce has sup- 
plied valuable and concise informa- 
tfbn for prospective - importers of 
Canadian goods and for capitalists 
in other countries looking for a pro
fitable field for investment. The pre
face to the work has also this to 
say; “In order to supply what it be-.
Iieves to be a real need, the Cana-

B1”ic °f Commerce offers to the Manitoba Wheat tin Store Fort William) 
public Interested a brief summary of No. l northern, *1.96%. J
the situation in eacb of the Canadian K°- 5 northern. *1.98%.
provinces, showing the extent of the g? \
n rod net reao.urf°s' ,he manufactured Manitoba Oats (lrf2^ow Fort William) 
products and the relative importance No. 2 Ç.W., 50%c. wniiamj.
or the native industries in each and ££?• 3 C-W.. 46c.
suggesting lines upon which’ the Notrî fled1 uV**' 4tc' 
tZ ZJîZel°P,m**t 01 reeourTOa and No! bfeet' 41c
tne location of new plants may be Manitoba Barley (in Store Fort William), 
expected .to foltow,-1 - I NO. 8 C.W., 85%c. '

‘Tn this connection, the bank has 74c’
eSrowT^ U âV0ld any unfair die- *led?42%c , /' '
industrien™.m«n8r 7he,Provinces or American Corn (Track Torontt, Prompt 
industries mentioned. It has also XT „ „ Shipment). "
taken care to obtain the latest and No‘ 2 yelIow> *«c, nominal,
most reliable Information and statls- °nterl° 0lt* (Aeeordlng to Freights 
ties on tile subject, altho It cannot No 2 white 46c ’Sït 
^«me, 1^po,n"ibn»y «or the correct- I Ontario VVhest *
ness of the Information obtained,”

*M: : f:
iatlve issires, and Brazilian, Toronto 

-Railway, Steel of Canada and Nova 
Scotia Steel, and various others, were 
all quoted lower in price.

General Electric made a considerable 
decline in the early trading *Lnd sold 
as low as 108 1-2, but recovered to the 
previous day's price towards the close.

The New York market was irregular 
and inclined to weakness, and‘this fur
ther accentuated the depression which 
existed on the Toronto Exchange, The 
action of the speculative issues had 
no special interest for the Investment 
shares, which were dealt in at prices 
very little changed from that of sev
eral days past, '

m■ »
-

t

1

! BOARD OF TRADEI

:
: . was some small

business in the two new Issues, Skead 
and La Palme. Oil stocks

•. : 
i • iTORONTO SALES

: Emerging From 
The Darkness
For several menthe, investors 

■end bueineee men have had ■ 
mental “fear-of-the-dark" attl- 
tuds. Optimistic notas * are ; new 
featuring the news headlines. 
A dear read la aeon ahead to 
one of the greatest area of 
prosperity.

****• still selling at “fear- 
of-the-dark” prleee. 
take advantage of this 
tunlty?

$500 Initial Payment <

DIVIDEND 
YIELD

* dlvoraifiad list of seasoned 
dividend payers, with a long 
reoord of earnings end ample 
•eourlty,are featured in our

Special Investment Letter 
No. 107

It's Free and will be sent 
without obligation.

- were rep
resented by transactions of Vacuum 
Gag and Eureka at about unchanged 
prlcea.

11i 1 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
32% 33 32% .

H295Brazilian 
Can. e. 8, .4 

do. vret. 4. 67 
' C. Pi R. 4 .4 4 :131 .., 128

Con. Gao .ü.139% ... 139 444
Cement 44:44.4 68% 68% 68% ...
Dome .44 4 44 41760 4.. ... ...
Gen. Elec. (.108% 112% 108% 112%
MacKay . <4,. 72% ................................

do. prof. i. 64 65% 64 64%
Nlpiaalng ....850 ,.
P. Rico pref. 70 ., 4
Span. River.. 70%
S. Wheat ...130 ..
Steel of Can. 60 ,.
Steel Corp....
Tor. Ralls ..
Tucketts pt.. 81 
Winnipeg Ry. 42 

Banka and Loan 
Con meroe ,..188% ,,4 ,
Dominion ....198%..,
Hamilton ....180 
Imperial 
Boyar ..
Standard ....201 ,
Union ..
Col. Inv.
Can. Perm... .178

21029 2? ifs
1*177McIntyre mining co.

WILL INCREASE PLANT
162 ■170

t120
r1 325

15COAL MARKET DULL»
BUT PRICES ARE FIRM

A-t the McIntyre-Porcupine, plane 
are being rushed to» carry into exe
cution the recent decision to proceed 
with the installation of addi
tional milling equipment. It Is found 
that the favorable developments at 
flepth along two main <f:e bodiœ' 
fully warrants a substantial increase, 
and this company will eo enlarge its 
•plant as to produce gold at 
nearly fifty per cent, in 
any previous record.

62
, V26

X 2
1 200NbW York, March 9,—Coal Age 

tomorrow wlH eay;
S4 little Is stirring! Iq, Industry 

that the raUroads ahd the shippers 
ot coal have less to do than 
time in the last six or 
Goal

I .'1 *10 Will you 
upper-

68 60
37% "37% 1,165
66% ... 20

■ !39%
f •: 67% 27 - %

25at any 
seven'years.

> • 1 1 companies are figuratively
tightening up their belts and sitting 

: tishtij The spot market is quotable 
more because of prices offered by 
Shippers than by business ■ closed, 

i There seems to be a very general
feeling—possibly founded on hope__
that the buyer Is going to "stay out 

j of the market until the last minute 
' and that when he does start to buy 

the rush will* produce another sharp 
upward swing dn prices and that next 

i tfi'l will witness a repetition of serl- 
‘ oua oar shortage.
< 'The production of 
ooal, which for several weeks has 
been at a rate in excess of 7,000,000 
tons, is considered to have reached' 
the uottom for the present, but lower 
figures are anticipated in April when 
many of the contracts on Which coal 
Is now being shipped will have 

>. --pired,'
“Anthracite shippers are not going 

te give summer discounts, both be- 
. cause they allege they cannot afford 
' to do so 'because of their inability 
to move steam sizes at a reasonable 
figure and because they have the 
opinion that sufficient domestic sizes 
will tie ordered -by the consumers to 
keep their mines in operation at a 
reasonable rate.’’

1
1 i

6
I<F.o:b. Shipping Points, 

„-, . According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car lot. 81.90 to *1.95. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.80 to *1.86. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, *1.75 to *1.86. 

P«as (According te Freights Outside). 
_ Nq. 2. «1.66 to (1.16.
Barffy (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting, 80c to 86c.
Buckwheat (Aeeordlng to Freights Out

side).
No. 2, *1.06 to *1.10.
Ry* (AcconUno to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, «1.57 to. 11.82.

„ Manitoba Flour,
- First patent, $10.70.

Second patent, 810.20.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal; nom- 
èeaboàrd,Ut® basa‘ Toronta; «8.60, bulk 
•Mi^Kd’(D«.v*rWl|nMontr,.l Frolghts,

Bran. «37 to «40.
Shorts,.*86 to *38.
Good feed flour, *1.36 to *3,60.

. H»/. (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, *23 to 1*4 per ton. <
_ , Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tote. *12 to *12.60 per tom

a rate 
excess of 5 12%l,1 fl sMONEY MARKETS.‘Ssytrss. far-H^ïî 

tit;

1 ;» Underground Ore Crusher

Now in Use Again

186 26 26 + %
202 66%

23 61 + 
77% — 
22% — 
74%—

167 2
77 100

I '

The big underground 
the 800-foot level at 
which has been

60crusher on 
Dome Mines, 

, out °f commission
smee last November owing to a break- 

waa Placed in operation yes- 
recî?véfl a’?cofdln5wire information 

d ,la!î nlght by Hamilton B.' 
and. Company. Th.le mine • is

conuu^n be *** a *>etter Physical 
break . a" ever’before and the 
usiijH "!nw7-iS now 'expected earlier than 
weather: t0 ^he exÏT5mely mild
exEcted !^,Clen-t power’ which is 
expected either at the' v>nfl r.t tut-

EsISPHH
tlons. Mill held th preaent opera-
running higher than"® rtP0rted
sumption'of th» 4 UeuaI and re- 
tlons will n»ri *^aw crusher opera- 
veiopment of UthRTrhead costal. 
tween the soo ,n?*g, °re ^ody be- 
is meeting wit-h ^ J’060';,oot levels 
when ^ feaults and
it will be difficult 4n if t0 the 
below *7.76 nlr IL9 k^ep mln heads 
ore reported to h"" °verhead 
above *3 per ton. runnlnS slightly

Tor. G. Tr.. .209 ...
War Loan 

1925 ..
1931 ..
1937 ..

2111

rentes. 50 francs 40 centimes. Exchange 
on London. .54 francs 86 centimes. Five 
per cent Joan, 83 francs 96 centimes. The 
U. 8. dollar v/as quoted at 14 franca 11 
centimes.

21 — %
.. 94% ... 94% 94% *9,500
.. 92% 93 92% 92% *4,200
.. 97% 97% 97% 97% *7,800

.. 98% ... 98% ... *24,960

.. 97% 98% 97% 98 

.. 96% 96% 96 96

.. 97%...................

.. 98% ... 98

.. 95% 95% 95% 96% *47,400 

.. 99% 99% 99% 99% *14,100

ft?
«■ VictoriaI: |1bituminous 1922

I 1923 . M*4.000
$8,200
*7,000
56,800

1924
Ï1 ra^,aZtl,,r0rohow.:Cr0n,n reP°rt “0han=«

Counter.
V to %

1927 o‘-> .

Manient Sitndird Stock Euflbranio
VILLSBLDG, 90BAYS1
•___________Toronto —

1933 19j
1934 .

Ster. dem.. 442 
Cable tr.... 443 *
3S8%te* *n N,W Tork: Demand sterling!

1937
Vpar

li
li

ex- 44331% — %

1,200 Utah Cap. . 49% 48% 48% — %
500 Vanadium .. 33 32% 32%__ %

1,200 Wahash "A” 20 19% ,19% ....
200 W’stingh’se .47 ................... 4- %

1,100 vVillya-O. ... 7% 7% 7%
100 Wor. iPumt>. 47%....................

Total sales, 431,-500 shares.

STANDARD STOCKS 444
If f/ Ask. Bid. 

Ask. Bid. Wakenda 10 ...
Silver—

2 Adanac.. ,1% 1%
Dailey .. 3% 3%
Beaver... 39 38

3% Ch. Fer.. 9% 7
Coniagas 200 185

% Cr. Res. 17% ... 
3% Gifford.. 1% J 

Gt. Nor. 3 1%
Hargrave 1% 1%

2% Lorrain.. 5 
17% La Rose. 23 21%
49 McK. D. 28 20

Gold—

ieAtlas ... ...
Apex ... 2%
Argonaut 35 
Baldwin. 7 
Dome L- 3 
Dome ..17.50 
Eldorado 
Gold Rf. 4 
Holly C.. 670 665
Hunton.. 10 9
Insplr’n...........
Keora ... 18
Kirk. L.. 61
L. Shore. 120 117 Mln. Cor 104 100
M’Intyre 196 194 Nlpis’g.. 870 S50
Moneta............  11% Ophir ... 2 1
Newray.. 7 6 Peter. L. 9 7
Porc. V.. 19% 19 S1I. Leaf. 2% 1>4
P Crown 22 21 Tlmisk’g 25% 24%
P. Imp... % % Trethe’y. 15% 15
P. Tisd..........  1 York Ont 1 ...
Preston. 3% 3% Rochei’ri 8 ...
•Skead ... 65 51 Dll and Gas—
Schum’r. 26 24% Ajax .... 32 2/f
Teck-H. 10 9% Eureka.. 22 15
T;'Hrist. 7 6 Rockw’d. 2% 1%
W.D Con 7% 7 Petrol ..32 20
W. Tree. 5 3 Vac. Gas 3 5 14

Total sales, 70,635.
Silver, 64 %c.

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London, March 8—The breakdown 

of the reparations conference and 
the subsequent occupation of German 
territory had little effect on the stock 
exchange, except for a heaviness in 
Brlt.sh government securities. Sen
timent is depressed because military 
occupation Involves increased expend
iture for this country, already severe
ly overtaxed. French advices, how- 

a buIllflh intiment on 
higheT b0ur9e< with leading

EGG MARKET MORE UNSETTLED.
Ottawa, March 9. — (Dominion Live 

Stock, Branch.)—The market seams to be 
a little more unsettled, due largely to 
some accumulation of receipts. Some of 
the trade in Ontario and Quebec are re
ported to have. fairly heavy stocks on 
.the floor a,t the present time. On the 
London, Ont., and St. Thomas, Ont., mar-

have been selling at 41c to 43c. 
London dealers are offering 34c l.oJb.

Tm-onto, easier, local receipts being 
fered at 42c delivered, and 36c and 40c 
f.o.b. shipping point. Montreal trade In 
specials fairly active at 49c to 60c; cur
rent recetpu moving 44c to 48c, with an 
occasional shading of these prices.

Chicago current firsts, 31 %c to 32c; 
April storage, packed. 36c; market aoout 
steady. New York extra firsts, 3«%c to 3uo; firsts, 33c to 35c. • % 0

LOUIS J. WEST & C0.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phene Main 1806.

1 13' -

S’!
1 !,./iit-I : MONTREAL STOCKS

-8B ........ Open. High. Low. Cl.
Abltlbl .......... 36% 37 36% 37
Allan Sugar 30 30% 30 30
Brazilian ... 33 33 32% 32%
Brompton ... 35 35A 34% 34%
Can. Cem. . 60 60 58% 58%

do. pref. . . 92 ...........................
C. G. Elec. .110 112 J1Ô 312
Can. S. S. .. 29 29 28% 28%

do. pref. .. 67 67% 67
Detroit Ry. . 85 85 84% 84%
Dom. Bridge 82 
Dom. Can. .29
Dom. Steel . 40 41 37 37%
Dam. Text. .112
How. Smith. 97 ....................
Hillcrest ...
Laurentlde . .82 ................................
Lyall Con. .68 ................... .
Macdonald .. 23 ...........................
Mont. Power 81%..
Nat. Brew. ..41 41 40 ' 40
Quebec Ry. . 27% 27% 27 27
Shawinlgan. 105 105 104 104
Smelters .... 18 ................................
Span. River. 70 . 71 70 70

do. pref. .. 81%? $T% 80 80
Steél of Can. 59% 59%
Toronto Ry .68
Wayagamack 68 &S 64 64%
Winnipeg Ry 43% 43% 42 42%

Bank

1' LARGE SUGAR BUSINESS *
BUT LESS PROFITS

Sales.
PORT NORMAN OIL

SHARES SELL RAPIDLYIf;Hi
! 4 95

| 3421 945
520I f costs

New York, March 9—The volume 
• of .business dome by the American 
Sugar Refining Company in 1920 
shows an increase of $50,000,000 over 
the previous year, according to the 
annual report, made public today.

The total of $350,000,000, President 
Earl Babst explained, represents the 
smallest tonnage handled In the his
tory of the company, high prloee 
accounting for the increase of gross 
receipts.

Operating profit of " *1,800,000 was 
*8,400.000 less than In 1919 and about 
one-half cent on each dollar of sales, 
or a profit of less than one mill per 
pound.

957 of-
Tha Fort Norman Oü Oomnanv ^nmad wHb an a“hori«dŒti oi _

taMtohed \$h Th1"® ,L0° h“ been es - A 
tabiiehea with the purpose of devekm-
lug oil fields at Fort Norman, in the ' 
Mackenzie River Basin, and at Great- 
cr Slave Lake. In tooth of -these fields 
the company has secured the rights ' 
on well located property. The prop
erty at Fort Norman is about one mtie 
down stream from the property of the 1 
Imperial Oil Company where the 
wej1 was brought in last- autumn.

,the directorate are a number of 
business men, including 

M Attkla. London, England, prW- '* 
ident. who is a brother of lord Beaver- 
brook. Other members are: R. S. ,! 
Sheppard, W. H. Thorburn, and J. T. 
Eastwood, all of Toronto, and John 
G. Coleridge of Windsor. Ont.

As the Fort Norman properties were 
acquired previous to the bringing in ? 
well by the Imperial Oil Company, the 
Fort Norman Oil Company has been 
enabled to secure control of Its prop- ' 

c> ertles at a relatively low cost.

oils■ 901 496US il. 67% Dominion Coal Output
Sold to American Interests

235
tri 119

60
Of the^ocai st^kexchln6 doaninant note 
was liquidation wfth the ?Jrfadin® today 
drive on Dominion efL , feature a bear 
market inactivity Th»61’, W!llch ,ed the 
d°wn to 37. recovering^forC6d 
dose and showing » „i,ac,tlon at the 
•po nts, steel of Csmj, Losa of 3% 
points in sympathy Waa down three 
much smaller voliLe^î ’*, however, a 
oral Electric lost 4% d.lng Gecn-
, -Papers showed weak'^i. 8 at 1,12- 
ing Wayagamack which^-Prominent be- 
cent low at 64% » niV ,„„Wt a new re- 
Howard Smith l<5t 2 Dn1nt°f 5.^ Points, 
•the Spanish stocks a Pfr?n,i at ?7, and

gf/îfw" "■
Showed sLightly more ‘actlritvl' Anda

S5& T°“|

4,663
25 dt«î’rreaI- ^frCh »—The Dominion 

Steel Corporation have
It -

150
70 10

gaass®
suffloientiy to secure dividends for

Since 1917 the dividends declared
to 6* 1 Per cent’ P«r annum
to 6 per cent, on common stoeik ag-
fh^ ^ooen?00'000' on whlctt 'm^e 

wae Paid to sharehold
ers out of net earnings of J13.000.000.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

ing- Prices declined 2c -to 3c a dozen in 
•the egg market Conditions are steady

'Th t0* i*°a r*At"toartSttar^narket

eheue market”*^ dev6,opmeat »" the 

.^aÎÎZ-Cî!la<llan western No. 2, 67c to

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *3.40. 
t>ran—*38.26.
Shorts—*36.25. ■   - -

%ouu,V4c 
lg^MS?.C4«oCre‘mery’ tà ^

Potatoes—Per bag. ear lets, *1 to *1.4»!

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 9.—Beef, extra India 

nominal; pork, prime mw w«rt. ra2în*î: b*®»- «Sort cut, 14
J®*1' I'SOb, American, •w$^8a ; bacon berland cut. 26 to *0 lbs."Hfald-'

lard, prime weetern in tierce^ !*.'.

»ene. No. 2, U 4d ’ 1rar ker°-

25
5fl. 75

; 45m n richi 4,743
210
117

ill 1«t ig § i
STANDARD SALES 146

1 P8 20! BoQstodn"ck. ^ C1’

Dome M...17.50 17 25
Gold Reef ... 4 ..! ""
Holly Con...C.65*
Hunton ............ 9
Keora ...............18% ...
Kirk. Lake... 49% ...
Lake Shore. .118 
McIntyre 
Preston .
Teck-H. .
V N. T. .
W. D. Con...
Skead ...............
La Palme .. 5

Silver—
Bailey .
Beaver .
Coniagas
Hargraves .. 1%
La Rc*e ...-. 23 
McK. Dar. .. 28 
Mining Corp. 105 
Timlskamlng. 24%
Trethnwey .. 15 

Oil and Ga 
Vacuum Gao. 15 
Eureka ............ 16

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 70,635.
Silver, 64 %c.

970Sales
1,000 57 637ABITIBI POWER CO. REPORT.

Montreal, March 9.—The annual state- 
LtaUlert \h8 ^ bl,tf'bl Power and Paner C0..

60320
3853% 12,000 12511 65 I JM 0 NEW YORK CURB.

New York, March 9__ Prices on
P*?1®1, were generally firm, 

ab?dt onjY change toeing in Mara^
andL E^reko Croeetm. Mara- 

calbo and Eureka-Croesus Mara
Tl at.623 W. and EuX up 

°1ls’ a* a whole, ex- 
-hlbited a eteady tone. In the mining
The „ Goldlflel<1 'was steadg^
The Industrials were generally quiet. 
U. ^Steamship eased off fractionally

18 Merchants ..175 .................................
Montreal ...205 ................................
Nova Sco. ..261 261 260 260
Royal —

9.500 4
72,000

34loo 201 ... . 
Union ............ 156% ... .

..196 111,050
1,0003% 60

10 500 .PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

bringj^ th steam plant in?o opera- 
tion at a loss of $30,000 on accoiin*
'J** May’ June and Ju”y‘

In addition to regrular sinVin»
i^dtheQntotfiUrC^‘LSe3 °f *50-500- hang
ing the total redeemed to *502 500 the
;°™pa‘-y has purchased an addltio^

ceUaMoim ai‘lclPatl°n of future Can
cella.ions. The sum of *167,523 42 ha*
^rninaJLPlle4V° capltal account out of 

totere« ^he f,urpIa» after providing 
on 4.) tt.and dividends was $266,-
553:93: thTehisnetsuerpZng8 'beln* $61V 

prevlous

• 19 > 19% 19 
6% ... ...

19% 14^*00
5.500
1.500 
1.000

.1UNLISTED STOCKS. »1^74%r r̂Srl^r^: 2 red’

67?°m—N°' 2 mtXed’ Mci N°- 3 yellow.

52 51 Ask. Bid. 
Bromp'n. 34% 34 

k L. ...

, Ask. Bid.
Imp Tob. 490 460

11% King Ed. 80 ' ...
14% A. MacD. 25 21

40 38 do. pr. - 55
19 10 North A. 4% 4%
28 23 N. Star.. 645 630
48 46 do. pr.. 360 ,360
90 88 P & Ref. 6% 6%’
40 39 Vol. Gas. 70 60
®0 87 W. As’ce 12 10
10% 10% W. C. P. 20

Dominion 
°f Canada

i: -,
. 3% ...1 1.000

1,500
! 39 38% wtoite%%i to^cei-UiiC t0 46c= N«’ * '

-«arley—<8c to 78c.
Timothy seed—«3.76 to «6.88 
Clover seed—$1» to «18.

, Pork—Nominal.
Lard—«11.87.
Ribs—«11.35 to «18.25.

.200 100
3.000
4,20022f-p

HI■h If#

. . _ CHICAGO MARKETS.b00
104 1.700

2,000
1,»00

Victory Bonds

All Maturities
Bought * Sold - Quoted

.'VIi !Prev. 
Close

K3 188 1*6%
J66% 159% 189%

Wheat-1™ H,ah- Close.14% ... 3,000
1,000

42 6« bairetoD<1 ”tt<m 6a<*»i shipments,
Bran—«28. ' . ”
vYh*atTPl»h No. 1 northern, 81.62 to 

«l.«7%; March, «1.63%; May. 31.62%.
Corn-No. 8 yellow. 68c to B7c. Î a~ "
Data—No. * white, 39%C to 4014c.Flax-No. 1. *1.80% to «!.«%

GOES TO BROTHER'S FUNERAL.
Thomas Rooney, of the mayor's A&j 4

staff, left yesterday to attend the Ws; -T .
Tw.^01 Wa* *■ former resident of I

v A

Mar. ... 163% 168% 
May ^ 156% M0%

E«‘

i I:
TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

—Morning—
Brompton—26 at 34%.
West Dome—1000 at 7. "
N. Breweries—25 at 41, 10 at 40T4 26 

at™°^’ 25 at 40^- 25 at 40%, 10 at 40% 
Black Lake—Bonds, 1000 at 40. *’
North Am. Pulp—100 at 4%.

—Afternoon—
North Star—36 at 5.25 

Pref., 10 at 3.60.

SBteje".™ F

and Refiners*!: - 6
ÎÎ* Steamships ..
Ln.ted Profit Shariiig ’

May - III \% \\u 12714314 143%12(5was added to 
172 81 StHbuted Promts of «289,-

,h malflhg a total profit and 1ms
*64^8US. 01 $555-264-32- of which *415.!

beinr *r^ ed,forward’ the balance 
being transferred to reeerve.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 
oum” ’ MaiCh 9—Bar slIver- 3114d per

pw6"unrefk' MarCh 9—Baj- «Uver,'54%c

Julcyor^lj* 41
NEW YORK COTTON.

_A-. L/ Hulson & Co.. 802-7 ^
Bank building, report New York 
Mcnajige fluctuations as follows:

T._ Open. High. Low. Close. CtolV 
Jan. ... 13.26 13.37 13.21 18,37b 12 88 
Mar. ... 11.80 11.88 11.40 11.58 11 18
May ... 11.95 12.10 11.85 12.08 11 73
J™'y ••• 12.44 12.54 12:30 12.52 11 92
Oct. ... 13.05 13.10 12.88 13 09 12 5(1
Dec. ... 13.30 13.30 13.10 13.30b 12.78

Ask.L> May ... 88% 71
July ... 72

Oat»—
May ... -44
July

« S8 MH
72%Dowmofl^BcuRmB

CORPORATION - LIMITED

Standard 
Cotton

73■ 29
•ftiS 1ÏÏ n 8$ 88t

• • • 45
Pork—

“îirdll”-00 n W 21.96b, SI.90

'if
«i«s (r.s.ToaomotWlTUAU 100 at 5.40.

LONoerteng 57 60
***■

a-N(0^ToerarTo20 at 40*’ 10 at «%- «

M ayagamj.ck—25 at 65%.

12% I

8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8.8:8
» 8:8-8:8,S:U

11'

; * I * ■ J 1 v.

1: : * 4
k.

y V /II
#

L-i!3» *

4

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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;
f10 the old stock, and we do not look tor aoy 

very substantial decline In price.
Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage, per 
Cflery, Callfo

.. 0 SB

.. 1 20
rnia ............  7 00
Hides and Skins. j 

John Hall am, 117 Bast Front street, last 
night submitted the following prices to 
The World on.domestic hides: City butcher 
hides Sc lb., fcelfeklns 7c, kto 7c, country 
butcher 7c, horsehldee S3.

Wool

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

90At first there was a general rush to 
sell on account of the showing in the 
government report that the amount of i 
wheat held on farms was much larger 
than most traders had expected. Senti
ment began to change, however, upon 
evidence appearing that; exporters had 
seised the chanc£ to acquire ownership 
on a liberal scale/and that country offer
ings had remained small.

Notite was taken also of gossip that a
new emergency tariff bill was likely to i„ the wholesale produce centres the but
te given precedence at Washington. It ter trade is good and firm, with the ftrst- 
wus after midday, nevertheless, before o* fh'e ^eiper"^;..
the upward bwlng of values attained force wholesalers are quoting No. 1 creamery at 
in goud earnest, carrying the market be* from 57^ to frOc to the trade and from 69c 
to 6%C above the bottom figures of the to 61c and 62e for the fresh goods. Those 
season, with only moderate setbacks at in a poiition to know saiy that the Ar- 
the last. Bullish estimates from India as gen-tine, butter-is somewhat of a dlsappolnt- 
to the wheat crop there were current. ment, es it does not run evenly in 

Corn and oat* swayed with wheat, huV fdJne lort* raJ'k n* first-class and others 
kept Inside of narrower limits. Less was lntI£,”’ll,d „„ are quoted at from 4«c 
beard-of seaboard'demand for corn. 47,,-to the trade, and in cartons, 48c

Provisions were governed chiefly by to 59c a dozen. ^'It looks ae tho the mar- 
"ctlon of er'-a'n i«

URDUS UPTURN 
IN WHEAT PRICES

barrel ..." LINER Dally. Per word. 154c: Sunday. 2%c.
day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a wo;d. Semi- 
display: Dally, Me agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

70 Six Dally, one Sun.:
ADSFar ITS AND VEGETABLES

Wholesale Prices. 
.......14 66 to $6 66

j,e sees
Fruits—

California oranges 
Lemon*, case. Messina .... 4 66

do. California ................  f *B
Grapefruit. Florida, case... 5 60 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

i, per barrel ,................. * 86
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ...........................  6 26
do. Greenings ..............     4 00
do. miscellaneous, barrels I 00 
do. Russets, barrel ..... 8 B0 
4o. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 60 
Vegetable V, ,

potatoes, per bag, in «mall
lots ............... • • v.........do. to the trade, on

tracks ......... . • •«•••* 1 10
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ........   2
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. -sacks .......do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00
do. small case ........  3 0s

Turnips, bag ..............  0 4u
Carrots, bag .......................... J J®
rwt*. bar ................................ 0 75

Jt.F Properties For Sale. c4 75 Help Wanted—Male.D 5 00
6 B0

)< SV/2 X 211—KINGSTON ROAD, 5100—________________________ _
Near electricj line*, a fine location for DETECTIVE EARN BIG money; never 
a camp, or a summer home, high and 1 out of work; travel; experience un
level, ten dollars doXvn, $g monthly, j necessary; we teach you: short time; 
Open evenings. K. T. Stephens, Lira- free particulars. Detective Association, 
tied, 138 Victoria street. Enquire i N.O. box 354, Detroit, Mich, 
about two thousand dollars to be ; 
given away free In prizes, including |
Ford touring car._____ _______

Butter and Eggs Are Holding 
Very Firm.

" -Vi g(porters Are Liberàl Buyers 
and Country Offerings 

Remain Small.

Wool, unwashed, coarse, to quoted at lie; 
medium. 12c to 18c, and fine, lBc to 17c 
a" pound. *

Butter Bad Ergs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Egg

Ne-latd ....
Select*, .

Butter—Creamery #Hnts 
Fresh-made ...
Bakers ...................... V. ■

Alfalfa hey la quote4 
extra choice, and from 828 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh said cured meat* a* 
yesterday: ’

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 82c to 36c; hams.

6 06
B 60
4-06
4 661 . 46c to 47c

63c to 6Be WANTED—AT ONCE—First-class coat- 
maker, at 214.00 apiece; also girl to 
make pants and vests at $3.50; steady 
job; half-fare paid. Apply to Joe 
Correll, 24 Wellington street east, 
fiault Ste. Marie, Ont. ___

% There
ghkago, March 9.—Wheat prices re
puted with vigor today from a fall due 
the government report on farm re. 

«,es. The market closed unsettled at 
i to 2o .net higher, with March $1.67% 
■$1.08, and May $1.59% to $1.60. Corn 
jibed %c to %c to %c (ip; oats un-i 
,nged to a shade advance, and pro- 
dons at galrs of from 5c to lfic.

The to 6 
to 6 

to 40c 
ton for

$39 for

t ' Money to Loan.1 15 1 25 1
1 1' 15

S 7$
'SPAM*

'sKfr'tS
CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur.

chased, 
ronto.

-at $35
Reynolds, .77 Victoria, To-

GOOD WAGES for home work—We neqd 
you to make socks on the fast, easily- 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars. 3<rstamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knittep- Co., Toronto.

...; 1 Be 1 75 
6 00 
3 25 
0 60

0*85

reported Autos and Supplies. i

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—^Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

medium. 36c to 42c; heavy, 84c to 4»c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 88c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to tJc;r.,T‘i-,r nri'trv well cleaned out of

•I special, 64c to 66c;
88c; Foiled ham, 66c to 68c,

Green Meats—Rolls, 82c' to 26e.
Barreled Meat*—Bean pork, $36; 

cut or family back, $19: for same back, 
boneless, $5$ to *54; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$58; mess pork, 840.

Dry Salted Meat*—Long clears. In tons, 
26c to 29c; to cases, 2754c to 2854c; clear 
bellies, 80 54c to Tl-c; fat backs, 22c to 
24c. \

cottage rolls, 36c to

Salesmen Wanted.nhort
Motor Cars. \SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city ori tra- 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. ■ Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

m rt> WE OFFER 500,000 OVERLAND r.SFAIRS—A., W' LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
8 Nelson streets Phone Adelaide 5529.

------------ o
Marriage licenses.

X .

-SHARES-----------

1 A Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs. 2154c to 
palls, 26c to 25%c; prints, 2S-c to 

29c; shortening, tierces, 14c to 1454c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine— ^
Beat grade ........................ .

Cheese—
New large .............................
Twins ....................................
Old (large) ................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin .....................
Maple sugar, lb............. ......

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 80-lb. tins, per

Fort Norman Oil Company Ltd. 22c;
Business Personal.C*4 PROCTOR’S weeding rings ana licenses.

Open evenings. . 262 Yonge.___________ DONT SUFFER with that Rheumatism
—We will cure you or refund your 
money, send a postal today. Cormier, 
136 Duke street, Toronto.

32c to 3icI
Medical80c to 80 54c 

3054c to Sic 
32c to 36c OR. REEVE specializes In affection» of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

No Personal Liability.
Incorporated Under Ontario Companies Act,

Business Opportunities... $3.60
27c to 30c

TWO-CHAIR BARBER and TobacCe
business for sale, worth investigating. 
Apply C. H. Hull, 11 Arthur avenu* 
north, Hamilton.

6
Printing.Authorized Capital $3,000.000

DmdetF Into 3,000,000 Shares, at $1.00 Each Par Value. 
PRESIDENT 

Joseph M. Aitken,
* London, Bng.

Director Anglo-Trinidad Oil Co., Ltd.
Director General petroleum Oil Coz, Ltd.

DIRECTORS:

....................................................... 24c tc 25c
do., 10-lb. tin», per lb.... 25c to 26c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover,
T» 2 54 and 5-lb. tins, per

lb
* PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Price» right 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone

4
« '■/X ■’ Chiropractors.

lb. . 27c to 60c
Hay Market. DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 16S

Winchester St. Consultation and. aplnal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

The hay market le easier. No. 1 timothy 
selling from 680 to $93 a ton and mixed 
$28 to $30, with little coming in. Oats 68c 
to 60c 4 bushel.

the present conditions. At the earns 
time there was a resolution on the 
order paper in the name "Of Hon. K. 
Lemieux urging the government to 
use all its efforts, to have the embargo 
removed.

r‘
lm Dancing.Poultry Prices.

The -poultry trade continues very ,quiet 
end light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, as given ro The World, \ by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the city, = were as follows: Live 
poultry chickens, 30c to ?5c, and hens, 30c 
to 3Ste a pound.

Dressed chickens, 35c to 42c; hens, 32c to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices
Country grain prices, as submitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their Unionvfile elevators, 
yesterday afternoon, will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices in the 
districts around the city.

The firm yesterday were paying from 
$1.96 to $2 a bushel for fa'll wheat; mar
quis, $1.96; goose, $1.86; barley, 93c, and 
oats, 60c a bushel;^ buckwheat, $1; red 
clover, $12 to $13 a bushel, and sweet 
clover# where there is a market for it, 
$3.60 to $8.76.

CO. ♦
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs*

Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two’

/ Mr. Smith claimed that it would 
be of Infinitely greater benefit to the 
cattle-raising industry and the Can
adian labor if the embargo remained, 
in force and the government built an 
abattoir at Halifax, where cattle could, DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING

—Next beginners V class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th. Term»,' 
elx lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. > Studio. Dovercourt and 
College, next to Allen Theatre. Park. 
862. C. F.’ Davie, principal.

, 4
W. H. Thorbum,R. S. Sheppard, private studios, Yopge and Bloor, Ger- 

rard and Logan. Telephone Garrard 
39. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard, ed 7tt

' fi \*; Toronto,
Vloe-Pree., Richardson, Sheppard A Thorburn, 

Limited.
Stock Toronto.

Director Loew’e Buffalo Theatres, Inc.Toronto. .!1
KS

John G. Coleridge,J. T. Eastwood, be slaughtered and the carcases chill
ed for shipment

Several members Opposed mainten
ance of the embargo on th6 ground 

i that it placed undeserved stigma on 
Canadian cattle, which had been 
given a clean bill of health.

Urges Strong Protest.
I, B. Pedlow (South Renfrew) mov

ed an amendment, declaring '“that 
the! government of Canada should 
make a strong protest against the 
reason assigned by the government 
of Great Britain that Canadiaif cattle 
are diseased as an excuse for plac
ing an embargo on live cattle going 
into the Unitbd Kingdom.’’

Hon. S. F. Tolmie, minister of 
agriculture, regretted that the matter 
had been taken up In the way it had, 
by certain men from Canada. He 
believed they were seriously endan
gering the chances of getting the em
bargo removed.

The prime minister further remind
ed the house that there had been pro
tests by every Canadian government 
since the embargo was put into ef
fect. Mr." Pedlow’s amendment gave 
the impression such had not been 
the ca'se, Canada rested her case on 
a promise given to Sir Robert Bor
den in 1917 that the embargo would 
be removed at the end ' of the war. 
The prime minister thought tt was 
not proper for the house to launch a 
propaganda campaign âgaîflst a policy

’ ■>
Windsor, Ont.,

President Alexander Coleridge A Simmer a, LAd«
Toronto, „ -,

Manager Mackenzie Basin Oil Syndicate.
1BT LETTER
REQUEST. tl I

Solicitors;Bankers:
Merchant* Bank of Canada, Toronto. Starr, Spence, Cooper & Fraser, Toronto. OIL, OIL, OILil

SPSi-i Transfer Agents: Consulting Oil Geologies, 
Building. Toronto. Mais

E. P, ROWE, 
608 Lumsden 
2456.

Trusts A Guarantee Company, Ltd., Toronto.
m EMBARGO ON CATTLE 

APPLE OF DISCORD
IAn enterprise promoted and controlled by responsible 

Canadian business men for the purpose of developing 
selected oil properties in Canada.

The Outstanding Facts
On August 25th, F920, a drilling crew of the Imperial to flow betweA 2,000 and 3,000 barrel* per day. The 

* , ,. _ , ». news of this great discovery not only astounded the civil-
Oil Co., Limited, working at Fort Norman, in the Mac- izcj world> but proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that

River Basin, brought in a great gusher, estimated there are vast quantities of oil in the Mackenzie district

il it followed by the. British government.
Debate on the resolution "was ad

journed by Dr. (Michael Steele (South! 
Perth), and the house adjourned at 
six o'clock.

i
(tira, investors 
» have had a 
h*-dark" attl-

4
1

t Jnot** • ar* new •(Continued From Page 1).
Lapointe, Rodolphe lemlnex, and Jac
ques Bureau, lashed themselves into a 
h'gh state of indignation over thé 
“slander” and "libel” against Canadian 
ettle by the British Government. Mr. 
Pedlow, liberal member for South Ren
frew. whose knowledge of cattle, has 
been gathered in a dry-goods store, 
proposed as an amendment to Mr. 
Smith’s resolution, calling on the Gov
ernment to protest against the further 
continuance of the embargo upon the 
false ground that Fkiro-Fneumonla 
existed In .Canada-

Trying for Thirty Years,
To this Premier Melghen dayly re

sponded thaty Mr. Pedlow was asking 
the Government to do the very thing 
which the Government of Canada had 
been doing night and day for thirty 
years, That eminent cattle raiser. Ed
mond Bristol, of Centre Toronto, said, 
that the Canadian cattle embargo was 
now a 'live issue in British Politics and 
tnat the Ottawa Government should 
■keep out of it. Frank H. Keeper, the 
diplomatic cow puncher from Port Ar
thur, suggested that the house ad
journ for a day or two to cool off and 
then agrety upon the terms of areeolu- 
tion. He was followed by Doctor 
Michael Steele from the South Perch 
lanch, who had not proceeded far be
fore the house, under the Wednesday 
rule, adjourned at six o’clock, leaving 
the cattle .embargo very much up in 
the air.

The. general sense of the house 
seemed to be that Great Britain had 
a perfect right to protèct her own 
cattle raisers by a high tariff or some 
other embargo, but that she had no | 
right to maintain , the embargo 
the ground that disease existed among 
Canadian cattle. Most of the mem
bers were probably In the position of 
"Nobby” Whité, a Liberal M.P. from 
A.lberTaxwbo said he had '.lever either 
Imported or exported cattle, but took 
it for granted that The lifting of the 
embargo would be a good thing or so 
many cattle raisers in Canada would 
not be clamoring for y*

A Blessing in Disguise.
Mr, Smith, mover of the original" 

motionr-was, emphatic in saying that 
the embargo was a blessing m disg u.se 
and that its» removal would be in
jurious toNthls country. He said that 
years ago as member of the house he 
had protested against the stigma plac
ed upon Canadian cattle by the em
bargo and had moved a resolution re
questing the British government to 
send experts to Canada to examine 
and report upon the health of our cat
tle, None the less he thought it was 
altogether undesirable for Canadian 
farmers to ship store cattle for tln- 
ishing to another country, 
cattle be finished la Canada, slaugh
tered in Canada, and sent to England 
in the shape of dead meat. It need 
not be frozen meat, because t)ie gov
ernment could establish a great abat
toir at Halifax. In short, he wanted 
the “national policy" applied to the 
cattle and meat buslnass.

Donald Sutherland supported Mr. 
Smith's argument, but Hon. S. F. Tol
mie, minister of agriculture, saw a 
great difficulty In our western ranches 
fattening and finishing Stockers in this 
country under the handicap of severe 
climatic conditions.

7 NEW INSURANCE SCHEME 
FOR MACHINE WORKERS

headlines, 
ahead to 
eree of

- L’

i 4

Thruout Canada and the United States 
the members at the International Asso
ciation of Machinists, more than 400,000 
strong, are taking a vote upon the pro
posal to insure , every member desirous 
of being insured, at the rate of 60 cents 
a month for every $500. It iwas stated 
yesterday afternoon by officials at the 
Toronto headquarters that easily 250,000 
were expected to take" advantage of the 
offer, and that In this event the old line 
company, thru which the Insurance would 
be effected, would/ with this great* labor 
backing, toe the strongest insurance com
pany In the world.

The vote Noses within Owo weeks, and 
the plan may go Into effect the middle of 
next month. The votes to date have 
been overwhelmingly In favor of the plan.

King at “fser- 
*• Will you 
f thle oppor-

T r ansp ortatio n
- In speaking before the Members ef the Royal Cana

dian Institute at Toronto, a prominent Canadian oil man 
said, regafding the transportation of oil from the Fort 
Norman Oil Fields :

k The PropertiesPayment
IV1DEND
[YIELD

1
The propertied of this Company are located within one 

mile of the Imperial Oil Company Limited’» holdings where 
die big strike was made,, on the 8*me side of the river and 
on the same geological structure. These properties were 
staked m August, 1920, and are not subject to the Do
minion Government’s latest conditions regarding oil leases.

:
\

7
With a long

B* and ample
ired in eur

ment Letter

“Nature has been very kind to us," he declared. 
“When the distance of this district from the railroads and 
the low temperature prevailing there are remembered,’ the 
question naturally arises : How are we going to transport 
this Oil ? It happens, however, that the Oil found there in 
the well struck at Fort Norman, is as high, if not higher, 
than anywhere else in the world, in gasoline fractions; and 
that this Oil will flow readily at a temperature of 70 to 75 
degrees below zero,”

Notice is given in the December issue of the Alberta 
Gazette that at the forthcoming session of the Legislature 
a petition will be presented by Charles E. Taylor, Joseph 
Carr, Ealker L Taylor, a ml others, for a private, bill incor
porating the Imperial Pipe Line Company. The proposed 
Company will seek power, according to the official notice, 
to hike and acquire lands for the purpose of building a 
pipe line and to lay pijies thereon for the transmission of 
petroleum. According to an Edmonton report, this is the 
first move in the direction of a pipe line construction in and 
from the Northern Oil fields made by interests connected 
with the Imperial Oil, Limited.

The Importance of the New Fields to Canada.
Canada’s heavy importations of Oil have proved a 

matter of seriods concern to the Federal Government. As 
a result, its "policy towards the Canadian Oil industry has 
been to encourage its development in every legitimate way, 
by means of a substantial bonus on crude oil produced.

The importance of the new field to Canada can be 
demonstrated by a few figures, showing the' output and 
imports of oil by this country. In 1919 Canada produced 
crude oil valued at $736,324, whereas its imports amounted 
in value to no less than $29,351,196. The necessity of 
buying oil from outside the country involves a serious drain 
financially. Could we supply our own needs and partie}* 
pate in supplying the unlimited demand for oil in the world's 
market it would bring wealth to this country never known

I—
f

The Company has acquired the oil rights to 3,268 
‘ acres. They include 960 acres at Fort Norman, on the 
h»wk« of the Mackenzie iliver, and 2,308 acres at Windy 
Point, on the Great Slave Lake. The policy of the Com
pany will be to acquire additional areas wherever oil is 
proved, and to develop all the properties acquired.

These properties were selected after careful survey by 
Dr, Beede, of Austin, Texas, Bureau of Economic Geology 
6f University of Texas, and G. L Kidd, a well-known
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or call at the
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

(Employment Service of Canada)
43 FRONT STREET WEST..

V
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GreatST & CO ,

tit, Tarent»

r» Slave Lake holdings of the Fort Norman 
Qil Company Limited at Windy Point were a fortunate 
acquisition because they are the prospective centre of Oil 
development in this field. The Imperial Oil, Limited, are 
drilling a well at Windy Point, and it is confidently pre
dicted that they will bring in another sensational well dur
ing the coming Summer.

The seepages of oil apparent in this Gres 
Field indicate the presence of a vast reservoir

The
L

ISOS. ip. ! upon
107 King 
St. East

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END
FLORIDA TOMATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS

FLORIDA STRAWBERRIES, Large Quarts 
LIVE LOBSTERS p 

SUPPLY LIMITED.

!

GALLAGHER Î CO, Ltd.1
LL RAPIDLY

t Slave Lake 
of oil, which

this year's operations should disclose. It is predicted that 
this Summer's operations will demonstrate that another 
tremendous field exists similar to Fort Noman. Hence a 
shareholder in the Fort Norman Oil Company, Limited 
enjoy the double advantage of participating in the proven 
rich Fort Norman field and in the Qreat Slave Lake area, 
which gives promise of being fully as productive.

The Oil discovered in the Fort Norman field is of 
excellent quality, similar to that found in Pennsylvania,
An analysis shows a content as follows; Gasoline 23.8 per 
cent., illuminating oil 38.2 per cent., lubricating oil 33.7 
per cent., medium lubricating oil 4.0 per cent.

Expenditure of Funds : The proceeds from the sale of this issue will go into 
the treasury to be utilized in the purchase of equipment and the rapid de
velopment of the Company*8 properties. All field operations will be in 
charge of competent engineers, geologists and experienced oil drillers. In plac
ing before the public, this opportunity to purchase shafts in/the Fort Norman 
Oil Company, Limited, we are simply inviting investors to participate in the 
initial development in what are believed by the leading geologists of the 
dominion to be the richest oil fields on the North American Continent, if 
not in the world.
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t
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone, 
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—The British embargo on Canadian 
cattle and the translation of French 
speeches In the house of commons 
into English were the two items which j 
held attention in the house today. The 
latter question wag, .raised on a reso
lution moved by Joseph Archambault 
(Chambly-Vercheres), which proposed 
that speeches delivered In the French 
language should be translated and 
published In a special sheet of Han
sard every Monday, The motion yas 
adopted.

The cattle embargo question provid
ed an interesting discussion. W. Smith 
(South Ontario) fathered the resolu-
tloq which favored nq change from.

Wa reserve the right to allot all or part of the number of sharesApplications will be filled In order received, 
applied for, a* we anticipate an early over-subscription.

Further particulars or special information, gladly given upon request.
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RADIAL COMMISSION 
! RESTS TWO MORE WEEKS

<_____________ ■ t

HEX-CROWN COUNSEL 
MUST GIVE DETAILS

ONTARIO GROWERS 
ARE THE LOSERS

PNEUMONIA AND “FLU” 
SHOW MARKED DECLINE

"except that I may have said: 'We 
will bring up such and such evidence 
today.' i wae controlling the com
mission and presented the evidence 
in the way I wanted it presented.”

mayor church coming home.
Advice has been receivéti at the 

city hall that Mayor Church will leave 
for home next Sunday, March 13.

His worship left the city on Feb. 
21 on a holiday trip to Atlantic City 
for the benefit of hi# health and on 
the advice of his doctor.

In letters to city hall friends, 
•Mayor Church write# that he feels 
much improved.

DENIES RETAILERS 
ARE PROFITEERING

:
I'

Nine fll 
heating,! 
let, deuMarked falling oft in influenza and 

pneumonia as contrasted with the 
same month of 1920, is the feature 
of the Ontario health department’s 
report for February. There were only 
63 cases of influenza or pneumonia 
reported, causing 17 deaths, as against 
20,158 cases and 1,346 death# in Feb., 
1920. Measles fell oft from 1,623 
cases to 395. Diphtheria cases total 
6*5, an increase %f 14. There were 
469 case# of social disease reported, 
as against 153 in February, 1920.

'

- KentLawyers Deny That Any Time Has Been Really Wasted- 
Counsel for Pro-Radial Municipalities Desired Adjourn
ment to Prepare His Case—Anxious to Avoid Falling 

- “Experts,” Who May Not Know Anything of Situation

How Was $50,000 Spent Dur
ing the Timber Investi

gation?

Present Marketing of Apples 
in England Should Be 

Changed.

Kiwanis Club Speaker Takes 
Opposite View to Toronto 

Bank Manager.

f PRO!IX \i

0R. T. HARDING ON STAND In direct contradiction 
Cameron, of the 
Commerce,* who in 
the Kiwanis Club

T. R. Preston of Port Hope told a 
special committee of . the legislature 
yesterday that million# were lost 
ly 'because the marketing of Ontario fût 
apple# in Great Britain was in the 
hands of an “apple ring" In the bld 1 
country. He suggested that the gov
ernment should erect warehouses in l. 
England and supervise the sale of the *. j 
apples. ,,

Apple shipments from Ontario in > 
one year cost the British consumer 
325,000,000, whereas the actual cost, 
f.o,b. Liverpool was not more than 
36,000,000.

Mr. Preston said that he had taken 
the matter up with Premier Drury, 
who was "more than sympathetic."

The committee passed a resolution 
recommending that the scope of the 
committee be extended so th&tr the in
quiries conducted by it might include 
all kinds of farm products, not neces
sarily only fruit products.

to D. A. 
Canadian Bank of 
a recent address at 
believed the retail-

Feiton bn grfatly at fault, Mr. A. J. 
fjvf1Cahadian manager of the Alex
ander Hamilton Institute, told Kiwan- 
ians yesterday that he 
cost sheets of Toronto 
haberdashers which showed that they 
had purchased in the open market. He 
aid not 'believe that any profiteering 
was being indulged in by the grocers 
after having-got in touch with as many 
retailers as possible.

Mr. Felton stated that altho the 
present problem# confronting Toronto 
Dusmeas men were not as serious as 
some thought, yet foresight was needed 
if successful progress was to be 
assured.

Toronto, said "the speaker, could af- 
„ a very large athletic club, __ 

33 a great opera house seating 
4,000. Massey Hall waç serving a very 
useful purpose, but vision was needed, 
and he strongly urged the club ____ 
wait until money was in sight but to 
get out and regulate their actions by 
their vision of future possibilities.

Mr. Felton also thought that with 
the infinite possibilities that Toronto 
had as a business centre 10,000 houses 
could be built at less cost than was 
dreamed of at present. He spoke of 
the great work being done by the har
bor commission, and said that there 
was no single economic reason why 
Toronto should not stand u irivaled a# 
a centre where problems were handled, 
with perfect ease, provided her busi
ness men were optimistic and far
sighted enough to watch their danger 
signals and realize the importance of 
doing so.

Kl wanian John O’Connor remarked 
on the campaign for membership in 
the 6.000 club. There were 19 teams 
in Kiwanis, whose report Would be 
read next meeting. He believed that 
Kiwanis would obtain at least 1,000 
members for this great humanitarian 
undertaking on behalf of the mentally 
defloie.it.

The international Kiwanis conven-, 
tien will be held in Cleveland on June 
25 next.

According to the lawyers in the 
ease, the Sutherland Radial Commis
sion has been the busiest, most 
getic commission ever seen in thid 
ipifovtince, has literally worked the 
lawyers almost to death to keep pace 
with it, has never wasted any time 
during its busy term of office, and 
any criticism to the contrary is wholly 
unjustified and unwarranted.

All 'this interesting

regularity and that any delay 
experienced has been much against the 
member's wishing; and yet if you read 
any of the newspapers you will read 
that the commissioners are practically 
da.udiling their time away and trying 
:o lengthen things out/’

"I appreciate your sympathy, any
way,” said Commissioner Amos, “but 
do not see how it is going to help us 

information very much." 
was brought out at the close of the “I will saÿ that there is certainly 
session yesterday afternoon when no reason for another long delay/’ de 
Robert McKay, K.C., pro-radial muni- dared Justice Sutherland, "but I aup- 
cipallties’ counsel, asked for a two pcse this adjournment cannot toe avoid- 
weeks’ adjournment in order to have ed. We will adjourn until two weeks 
time to prepare his case before pro- from next \Monday."

any further. The lawyers pointed out in some con-
The commissioners were visibly sternation that this would mean sitting 

shocked at the thought of another on Easter Monday, but Justice Suther- 
long adjournment, and draw at ten- land ruled that Easter Monday or not 
tion to the fact that they had already the sittings could not be adjourned any 
■been severely criticized in the pres# longer than that date. Incidentally it 
for the way matters had been tie- might be added that Mr. McKay asked 
layed and the inquiry prolonged. for only two weeks delay, which 

‘T cannot understand «wily, with so would have meant the 23rd of this 
much ahead of us an adjournment of month, and without evert"asking for the 
l»wo weeks should be made/’ saidl extra time secured an adjournment un- 
Justice Sutherland, “a week should til the 28th of the month, which will be 
be enough.” Easter Monday.

The whole of yesterday was taken 
up finishing the evidence of C. E. 
Bailey, consulting engineer of New 
Xork city, the expert brought here by 
the “Antis." It -has taken three days 
Intake the evidence of this one wit
ness.

Denies He Discussed Case in 
Any Way With the Com

missioners.

CANADIAN HOME CIRCLES 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

year- -
*Lener-<

Defendant Ships Bail,
Takes Bond With Him

'

The supreme circle of the order of 
Canadian Home Circles, which was 

Crown Counsel Harding called to meet in biennial session in 
was again examined before the pub- the Royal Templars’ building, has fl.i- 

, lJc acc°unts committee yesterday as l8^ed the business of the convention
- connectionwOith*5t0h,00t,^Kid -° ““ in Pe •«*««» elected for the ensuing' 
"uUh “ investiga- two years term are as follows:

however h!-t* * exan*ination, H. W. Hawkins, Brownsville, past
was ellcit»s aVny UttJjL informatlon supreme leader; V. A. Sinclair, M.A.
token £*!? d, an adjournment was LLB* Tillsonburg, supreme leader- 

to 81 ve him an opportunity of F. J. Sabine, Toronto, -supreme vice- 
preparing a detailed statement of his leader; j m. Foster, B.A., Toronto 
eX^n/i .T / supreme secretary; W. B. Graham!

.Po the attorney-general, Mr. Hard- Toronto, supreme treasurer; Mrs. H. 
ing said that never at any time did A Kerr, Hamilton, supreme chaplain; 
tne government know the source of s* I-1- King, Simcoe,.supreme marshal; 
the Information on which the timber Parks, St. Catharines, 
inquiry was started, and never had warden; M. House, Bridgeburg, 
he told the attorney-general that he Preme guard; Rev. P, Hayden, Ber-
was acting for K. H. Callahan of wick, N.S., supreme sentinel; Norman
Port Arthur. * Sommerville, M.A.. Toronto, supreme

Callahan Retained Him solicitor; A. T. Hobbs, M.D., Guelph,
To R. L Brack!n supreme medical examiner; R. iR.

Callahan retained him tocoîlectaü ^wbray Kinsaie, Thos. Chapman and 
information ho i , ecJ au J, W. Kirkness, Toronto, supreme
the V*feri?CV° trustees; J, H. Radford, M.D., Gait.
Clarke C^tr^r, wJ* Shevlin- M. B. Hugill, Toronto, and C. H. 
then to àn Frances. He was Denton, Tillsonburg, committee on fln-
a. J,5® t0 l^e attorney-general ance; J. R. Roa-f, Toronto, Mrs. An- 
issued 1 h® MU d get a commission derson-Van Dusen, Toronto, and J. V.

„ .. Spedding, Woodstock, committee on
,: "ara|ng produced a letter, laws; R. W. Hawkins. Brownsville, 

\atea May 7, 1920, from the provin- Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle, Windsor, N.S., 
Cla ij f*Urer’ ®aylnF the government and D. Dalton, Delhi, board of past 
would include a sum of 310,000 in supreme leaders; J. L. Buck, Port 
the further supplementary estimates Rowan, and W- P. Goodman. Toronto, 
covering expenses in connection with auditors, 
the timber inquiry. Mr. Harding said 
he took this letter to the Home Bank, 
and, on the strength of it, received 
310,000, which he placed in a trust ac
count.

whad seen the 
grocers and

»

Former Edward Bowen, charged jointly 
with Richard Davey and Richard 
Radnor, with the theft of a trunk and 
contents, skipped » his bail, and, ac
cording to the crown, has taken his 

■bondswoman with him.
"Who -went bail for Bowen?” the 

judge asked.
“I doiYt know. Some woman, I 

think," remarked Mr. Ross.
It was discovered that Bowen’s 

bond was Blanche Bowen, and Mr. 
Armour stated that he understood 
they had gone to the United States.

ACCEPTS' TORONTO CALL.
Rev. A. H. Bemoon, pastor of the 

Lethbridge,
Church, will accept 
Avenue Road Presbyterian Church, 
conditional upon the' Xlberta Presby
tery granting him release frotn the 
Lethbridge church.

ALLEGES PROMISE BREACH.
Miss Kathleen Pick of Toronto is 

suing Harry Smyth of Hamilton to 
recover 310,000 ofr alleged breach of 
promise of marriage. She alleges 
that they both lived in Ireland before 
coming- to Canada, and that in July, 
1911, they agreed to marry. She sail
ed for Canada the same month, and 
he followed in May, 1912.

Elt

11
f IIford as
<

W. F. 
Urges

supreme 
eu-

I
NON-RESIDENT PUPILS.

One hundred and ninety-eeyen non
resident pupil# attend the Toronto 
high schools- Their guardian# or 
■their local municipality pay 3120 each 
a -year high -school fees.

not to

GoviAlberta, Presbyterian 
the call from

[ URGES!
One Week Not Enough.

*1 can only say that an adjourn
ment of only a week would be quite 
impossible as far as I am concerned,” 
sa#d Mr. McKay. “1 am not going) 
tb bring alleged experts from Chi
cago, New York and otiher parts ofl 
the United States only to find out 
when they get here that they don'tl 
know anything. I am going to find, 
out whether witnesses I bring here 
know anything about the matter in
stead of bringing, witnesses here to 
waste the time, of the commission. 
»inee September this inquiry has 
been sitting. 105 days, including days 
that were not legitimate working! 
days. It has taken two-thirds of my 
time, and has not given me any time 
in which t oprepare a case and obtain 
witnesses.

has been much adverse criti
cism in all the newspapers about the 
?yaye the commission to supposed to 
be delaying matters, and as the rural 
member of the commission, Ï have to 
bear the brunt of it all," said Com
missioner Amos. "The people In the 
country do not get to know the reas
ons of these delays, .and do net under- 
«tand why matters are prolonged.”

“It is the old, old story,” replied Mr. 
McKay, * the outsiders who are not 
doing anything timagine they could do 
better than the men actually on the 

• All this criticism rolls off
like water off a duck’s back. : 
noticed the same "thing with by own 
clients, - gome of them imagine that 
sitting behind a roller top desk in 
New York they can with the aid of a 
few telegrams accomplish things here 
that I could not even do myself. I 
sympathize with the commission for 

I the way* they are being criticized, but 
can assure you that you could not 
have done any better.”

}
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Expert’s Admissions.
THE SENSATIONAL HIT 

OF THE YEAR
Under further cross-examination by 

Rubt. McKay, K. C.. the witness ad
mitted that the operating experfses of 
an electric radial were far below those 
of a steam road. He then admitted 
that the proposed location of the Hy

alines were about as good 
cphld be found anywhere 

a purpose, only to 
make the sweeping assertion 
that radial railways no linger were 
regarded as a paying proposition and 
for that reason no new radial lines 
had been pullt on this "continent for 
about the past ten years. A few of 
the existing line# -had made some ex
tension during that period, but 
lines had been established, 
were regarded as a bad investment. 
Money that a decade ago used to go 
to building radial line! now went intj 
power companies. The witness re
garded this as the power age.

Justice Sutherland wanted to know 
if the reason the radial Unes in 
,Unlted States did not pay the investors 
better was not due to the fact that 
they had been over-capitalized. The 
witness admitted that this was the 
case with practically all American 
lines, but thought the financial diffi
culties encountered were to be blamed 
on radiais being a poor paying invest
ment.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hellmuth, 
the witness further admitted that red
ials would probably get 75 per cent, 
of the local business between Bow
man ville and Toronto and between To
ronto and St. Catharines now enjoyed 
by the steam railways.

Questioned regarding the advantage 
of a private high-speed right-of-way 
into the «entre of a city, the witness 
said United States lines having this 
advantage showed a tsn 
greater revenue than those which had 
to come in elowly qver til- tracks of 
street railways.

Commissioner Bancroft asked the 
witness if there were any public-own-: j 
electric radiais in the United States, 
and Mr. Bailey said that Canada was 
ahead of the United States in the mas
ter of public ownership as there were 
no publicly-owned railways in that 
country. He added, however, tnat this 
wag because public-owned railways did 
not pay.

4

VUD. W. GRIFFITH’S
f HEART AND HOME 

TRIUMPHrlro MANY BUILDING PERMITS
ISSUED AT CITY HALL

as
Such■lor PRINCESS —TONIGHT, 8.30

EVA MOORE

¥
Permits for dwellings to cost over 

3100,000 were issued by the city archi
tect yesterday. The details are:

J. R. E. Bream, dwelling, north 
side of Glebeholme boulevard, near 
Linsmore crescent, 34,000; Roine & 
Shepherd, dwelling on private road, 
north of Bast Glengrove avenus^ 
36,000; A. and G. Sllgbtham, pair dwell
ings, north side of Glebeholme boule
vard, near Oakdene crescent, 37,000; 
G. F. Cudmore, four detached dwell; 
ings and-garages, 27-37 Durie street, 
319,000; H. C. Hanwell, pair of 
dwellings, south side of Mendel àve., 
35,400; Sam Robertson, two pairs of 
dwelling#, 41-7 Earlscourt avenue, 
314,000; J. Howard, pair dwellings, 
616-618 Jones avenue, $6,000;
■Pears & Son, three dwellings, 306-10 
Roselawn avenue, $9,000; T. parted, 
pair of dwellings, 34-36 M(Roberts 
avenue, $10,009, and Robert J. Jones, 
dwelling, 1021 Logan avenue, $4,000.

}WHem Some of It went. 
Witness submitted a statement of 

moneys he had paid out, including 
$4,240 to J. M. McBvoy, one of the 
counsel at the probe, and $2,104 to T. 
E. Lawless,

!And Her Ixmdon Company In the 
Fsmleel Comedy r--------------- -,

“ELIZA COMES TO STAY’ J Mat. Sit. |
11

;
NEXT WEEK—BEATS TODAY

Everybody’s Favorite Actor Singerno new 
as radial#

an accountant. Then
an item of $2,000, paid on July 2, to 
Justice Riddell on account of fees.

"You knew at the time of the 
legislation at Ottawa?” asked 
G. H. Ferguson.

"I knew from the newspapers."
Hon. Mr. Ferguson was Interested 

in an dtem of $103 for the Employ- 
fLf' Detective Agency, and asked:
That was not for the gentleman 

w.lo gumshoed around after me last 
summer, was It ”

Mr. Harding; “Did you -have some- 
one after you?'*

M.r Ferguson : 
all about it."

"Upon my word of honor I do 
I thought T was the only 
was followed.

iFISKE O’HARASEATS FOR KUBELIK GO ON SALE 
TODAY.

The sale of «eats for the Kubelik 
concert opens this morning at Massey 
Hall. The concert takes place -.next 
Tuesday evening, and indications point 
to an immense audience. The Chicago 
American says: ‘‘His technic was as 
fluent as a mountain brook and the 
tone superlative loveliness.” %

new
Hon.

iin the Romantic Melody Drama
’’SPRINGTIME IN MAYO"

With PATRICIA CLARY, Toronto’s 
Gifted Ypung Actroes and a Fine Cast
Mahte—$2.00, S1.50, «1.00, 7Sc. 50c. 
Fop. Mat. Wed—$1.00, 76c, 50c.

Mat.—«1.60, *1.00, 76c, 60c.

^ ______ W't

The most unusual entertainment 
ever witneased In a theatre.

Symphony Orchestra of 30
EVERY EVENING, 8.16, AND 

SAT. MAT.
400 Seat a 50c
300 « $L50 
300 “ 2,00

EVERÜLAjrrERNOON’ 2.18.
200 Sea ta 25c 
400

tf
(vne

l
Bat.

me
'I have

■
James V

"Oh, yes, you know 400
E!

not. 
one who

... I had three chasing
me, and they have enough dictaphone 
conversations of mine,” said Mr. 
xiaraing.

se
ELLASHIELDSSSnST^SS.-

TONBY and NORMAN 
MABEL TALIAFERRO 

Tim and , Kitty O’Meara with 
Horton Ray; Clara Howard; Sena- 

Sanuted 
Mm. Noi

50c3 MANY CASES BROUGHT 
BEFORE JUVENILE COURT

650■ , $1.00 
Good Seats at all prices 

now for next and last week. Buy 
In advance TO GET THE BEST.

Engagement Positively 
Ends Sat., March 19

Laat Tlmea This Season In Toronto

c
on saleLawyers Hard Driven.

Mr. Hellmuth, 
sioa’s counsel, here came to the

L*ft Trail Behind.
"Oh, you were not hard 

You left a trail behind 
where/- said Mr. Ferguson' 

Mr. Harding explained 
item covered

1 tor F. Murphy ; 
Marlon; Mr. and 
Shea’s New» Revue.

K.'C., the commis-:
to follow, 

you every- P“
R 1

In January, 86 cases came before 
the juvenile court, and in February, 
88 cases, according to a 
issued by Judge Mott, 
head of occurrences brought to the 
attention of the
were disposed of without the parties 
being actually brought into court, the 
judge lists 185 
people.

Dr. George Anderson, in charge of 
the psychiatric department, made 42 
mental examinations in February and 
56 in January-, as well as a number 
of physical examinations.

CHINESE GO TO JAIL.
Judge Coatsworth yesterday after

noon fined Chong Lee and Peter Lee 
laundrymen at 161% Church street! 
$100 each on a charge of liav'ng 
stolen $220 from Levi Doney, who 
left that sum in a shirt 
laundry, where the money was found 

a detective. They decided to take 
Harding, the alternative of three months

rescue
of that body, “I see that the papers 
have been making a feature of the 
delays of this commission,” he said 

4 "They think we have not been sitting 
( often enough and that the inquiry is 
' being dragged out. I beg to point out 
that any adjournments made have not 
been the fault of "the commission and 
that there has not been a single day 
on which the commission has not been 
willing Jo sit."

’T will, say that never in my expert- 
* pace have I been so hard driven a4 

by this commission," said Mr. McKay. 
’T do not mean that as a reflection 
on the commission, but say it merely 
♦ q show what a fast pace has been 
set/»

Istatement 
Under the

that
._ expenses of a man sel-

■ected^by Supt. Rogers of the 
cial police, and sent to Port 
and Sudbury.

A statement submitted by Mr. Hard
ing showed that Peter White. K.C.. 
received $2,600 on Nov. 4. The only 

WhIaCh Mr- Harding- said he
last ™ Was *2’000 ™ August 
last. This was all he g*ot out of the
cou£ts°f 150,000 shown ln Public ac-

theper ç*it.
ï

provin-
Arthur

61 I court, but which
EILEEN PERCY in 

‘‘BEWARE OF THE BRIDE”
Shown at 1.20, 416, 7.45 p. m. 
Clark and Verdi; Buckridge 

Casey and Company; IJdall and 
Gibson; James and Brule Altken; 
Sunshine Slaton; Johnny Dore; 
Hippodrome New Revue. '

1 »

GRAND SSSttl-filR
Sat, Mat., 25c, 60c. 
50c, 75c and «1.00.

NOVELTY IN 
PICTURE DRAMA

•Morningcases, affecting 356Î . T
»■ Mata., 26c. 

Evenings, 25c, Eml<
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Never Discussed Case.
j “Now Mr. Harding, I want you-to 

e frank, said Mr. Ferguson. “As 
Justioe Riddell says, I want you to
wa^°tUnr8tlf jU!tlCe- Now, what I 
want to know is: Did you ever dis-
hann the commissioners before
hand the -evidence that 
brought before -them?"- 

“No, never.’- replied Mr.

I MASSEY
HALL

MAR.MON. m
SIR PHILIP

- >
GARGOYLES ARE SOURCE 
_ OF CITY HALL DANGER

'NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW— 
Evgs. 25c to $1.60. Wed.

Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO -

”1 bave also been hard driven," said 
Mr, Hellmuth. "and might say that 
the commission has eat with much

and Sat, 'IGIBBS -
t A commotion was caused in the 

drafting room of the works depart
ment Tuesday afternoon, when one of 
the 600-pou)(d gargoyles on the north
east tower of the city hall came crash- 
Nig thru the roof and missed one of 
the draftsmen, James Marshall, of 98 
Hogarth avenue, by a few inches. The 
drafting room is on thé attic floor'and 
the offices below were not disturbed.

Architect Price says the gargoyles 
of which there are twelve, are made 
of New Brunswick sandstone, which 
crumbles away in course of time. He 
will recommend that all the gargoyles 
be removed, as he believes they are 
crumbling and getting loose and are 
therefore a constant source of danger. 
Property Commissioner Chisholm is 
looking into the matter. He is also 
having the roof repaired.

MEN YOU HEAR OF English'playerS
‘THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING’

sent to the Distinguished English Journalist
“The Social Revolution in England.”

RES. SEATS: «1.60 end *1.00. 
SEAT SALE TODAY.

was to be

{ Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them '

No. 131.

T
1 -1 t1

.
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SEND IN YÔUR THUMB-PRINT 
AND YOU MAY WIN $25 PRIZE

I

STAR MASSEY
HALL

? !
t J | WED. 16MAR,..,•j EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT

HARRY WILLS
danj,*p*u* heavyweight In Am. 

erica and challenger for the title. 
Title week's show

. 11

AHEoP
V^ JsPBWO CONCERT TOUR

Dwecflon WILUAM MBW5 — 
Res. $1.00, $1.50—Bal. Front, «2 

SEAT SALE TODAY
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Thumb-Print ContestI £

THE CABARET GIRLS’rentsexWbtUon rounds nlth Wills tomorrow

t

»
NAME6 ■ ! FUNERAL OF VICTIM 

OF DRUG STORE TRAGEDY
■ »

, IL‘ il : 1:
’ ADDRESS

The funeral of L. Cecil Sabine, 
the Toronto druggist, who was shot 
in his store on Saturday night, took 
place yesterday. Rev. J.<ti. Turn- 
bull of the High Park Presbyterian 
Church conducted the services- The 
pallbearerq were Toronto druggists.

Many telegrams and letter# of con
dolence and a large number of floral 
offerings were received.

In a personal reference to the vic
tim of the assassins, Mr. Turnbull 
said that Mr. Sabine had been a splen
did type of man, consistent in his in
tegrity, si# kindness of heart, and his 
church membership.
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CITY .. ..! “THE BAIT"
Genuine photoplay Thrill

Klrîüîf* KiaSïïr-4”1, i The
friierila ddle®j. Joe Whitehead: 

■ i.Jr '\ayno THo- Austen * Del
I oT/WidiTJSi ,'rofM'1°“u *£

“StertLÏÏArbuekle

1 :!
tj

vourMnnmey°=Una tht^>b"prln,t, 1n blan'1‘ square next to Miss Dean’s f'M in 
^ d addresR- clip coupon and send to Contest Editor /( Tk! 
You may .win $25.00. Competition open to all; but tlmmb Jin? 

must be on coupon clipped from The World. /lmb -Print1
■ T H(?SdE-Wm? b^,eve that th,e,r thumb-print will come near to that 1 , Priscilla Dean are advised to make the impression early and 

send it in on the accompanying coupon. The idea Fs that while no 
two thumb-prints are exactly alike, yet there is a similarl y and the 
one who sends in the nearest like Miss Dean’s will receive 
of §25. . * -

HraSSssi’kaCM ;

Priscilla Dean GAYETYanda prizeAUTO SMASH DAMAGES.
Because John L. Roberts was run 

down by an auto at Dundas and Jane 
streets on August last, Mr. Justice 
Sutherland yesterday awarded him 
$18,000 damages, as against Thomas 
Snead, the owner, but dismissed the 
action

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

SLIDING

___ WITH
CHARLIE AHEARN 

— A DANDY CHORUS ‘

Lon ChaneyThis contest has now been open 24 hours and already the 
arts, beginning to come in. The contest hall, not last verv 

many days, so someone is going to get $25 pretty easily. The 
answers, as already stated, will be referred to local thumb-print 
experts, who will decide the winner. The next nine will be <nven 
two tickets each to the Regent Theatfe, there to see Priscilla Dean 
and Lon Chaney in the photoplay production, ‘‘Outside 
next week.

answers’

i ÏLîwSTlÜÎS Mlrscl.
him. Nor win*™?!? forgotten 
him now. you wh«*> you roe

ff M I : 
s : £ * - i -,

I
as against Brlbbley, chaffeur-

m PRAISES TORONTO CADETS.
Principal Gr^nt states that he has 

received word from General Williams 
that the cadets of Upper Canada Col
lege did very well at the recent in
spection. and that General BurstaH 
in ?ery wel1 Plea-sed with their show-

A. M. HOBBERCTN BETTER.
A- M. Hobtoerlin, president of the 

House of Hobberlln," has recovered 
from a ^ serious illness sufficiently to 
return to this* j>ustn6B8e

, Th« struggle of crooks to go ttrairlit Ù ^
theme—but the etruggle of SUky MoU onH nS ol<* 
BUI is » port, but not tbs thome PfTPer
burning melodrama. The real theme rna'h’™1.' the .tory like the undercurrent^,, ™ mv^S ‘ 
river—the paseion for an ideal! mysterious

< SPANISHt |U ' the Law,” ■BII5fWB. william k. Mitchell, man.
*B«f pf Loew’s Uptown Theatre. He 
wsg born In Montreal and educated In 
^«Public schools of that 

•tswell has been 18 years In the theatri
cs] business, Including eight years In the 
bloving picture field with the William 
Fox production», he ha'vlng been personal 
director of Theda Bara and William 
f Arn.um. He is a baseball entWualast,

-HPij§ fjfî
T'x ’

^ s Ja$y to make a thumb-print either by rubbing the risrht! 
thumb wrth a soft lead pencil or by using an ordinary ink pad. The1 
ink pad gives the best results, as the lines come out a little more 
distinctly. However, either will suffice. No answer will be con
sidered that is not upon the coupon from The World. Use the space 
next to the photograph of Miss Dean’s "print—and mail your reply 
to the Contest Editor, The World, Toronto. By the e.nd of this week 
there will be thousands cf replies, so hurry ypuxs in todays l
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BRYANT WASHBURN 
In "BURGLA-R PROOF”
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A play that frankly and 
forcefully deals with the 20th 
century immorality and its 
attendant evils.
Approved by Provincial Gov 

Health Board

Today

“The Passionate 
Pilgrim”

A Powerful, Paramount/ Romance. 
Coming—“OUTSIDE THE LAW*

Management f. E. SUCKLING

NEXT TUESDAY
"The King of Violinist.”

KUBELIK
Seals Now Selling Ma*sey Hall: 

$-1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
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